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INSTRUCTIONS

:

: Read the cer^^HRion at the end of this questionnaire beforc^^Jcring the required data. Print or type fill

rnsv/eVs. All^uestions and state^^rts must be completed. If the ansv/er is "Nor^l^so state. Do not misstate or omit material
fo/,:t sivtce the statements made herein are subject to verification. If more space bneeded, use the Rcmarlro cection, item 20

, and.
'attach additional sheets if necessary. The information entered hereon 13 for official use only and will be maintained in confidence.

I^JPrint) FIRST NAME-MIDDLE NAME-MAIDEN HAMlt (// any)“LAST NAME

t] m.
"" •'

, / 2 - STAGS'

3. AUA$(ES). HICKMAME(S). OR-CHANGES IN NAME /Of 7ior than by marriage)

y MILITARY CM ACTITS DUTY

’ 4 . PERMANENT MAILING ADDRESS

TTOftTHi

. CATE OF C1RTH (Day, month, year) PLACE OF BIRTH (City, County, State, ana Country)

Los Angeles <> California

TIFICATE RECORDED g

/ Los Angel.eso Log Angel.es, California Lon Angeles County

_

COLOR OF EYES COLOR OF HAIR SCARS, PHYSICAL DEFECTS, DtST IHGU5SHIHG MARKS nrcrae

—

75n ' vfy '
[
165 ' Bm Brh Birthmark on Et? thigh ? Scare on Br&g 0;

6. DO YOU HAVE A HISTORY'S?, MENTAL OR'NERVOUS DISORDERS? YES HO ARE YOU HOW OR HAVE YOU EVER BEEN ADDICTED TO THE USE OF HABIT FORMING DRUGS SUCH AS
j

NARCOTICS OR BARBITURATES? Q YES @ HO ARE YOU HOW OR HAVE YOU EVER BEEN A CHRONIC USER TO EXCES5 OF ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES? YES O HO lr THE
ANSWER TO ANY OF THE ABOVE IS “YES." EXPLAIN IN ITEM 20.

'

7. U. S. NATIVE IF NATURAUIEO. CERTIFICATE NO. ' IF DERIVED, PARENTS' CERTIFICATE NO(S). DATE, PLACE. AND COURT !

rKN W»H ' N/a
. ; : N/A .

.

H/A
.

DATE, PLACE. AND COURT

REGISTRATION NO NATIVE COUNTRY DATE AND PORT OF ENTRY DO YOU INTEND TO BECOME
jj

A U. S. CITIZEN? 8

>. MILITARY. SERVICE

ARE YOU PRESENTLY ON ACTIVE DUTY IN THE U. S. ARMED FORCES DRAWING FULL PAY? EE3 YES NO IF “YES,“ COMPLETE THE FOLLOWING:

CilADE AMD SERVICE NO. ORGANIZATION AND STATIONSERVICE AND COMPONENT ORGANIZATION AND STATION DATE CURRENT ACTIVE

Srmy, 2nd Armd Cav Hq 2nd Armored Cavalry Regiment
SE
Tl

E

W<W°G6

ARE YOU PRESENTLY A MEMBER OF A U. S. RESERVE OR NATIONAL GUARD ORGANIZATION? Q YES NO IF “YES," COMPLETE THE FOLLOWING:

GRAOE AND SERVICE NO. SERVICE AND COMPONENT ORGANIZATION AND STATION OR UNIT AND LOCATION

HAVE YOU PREVIOUSLY SERVED TOURS OF EXTENDED ACTIVE DUTY. DRAWING FULL PAY. FROM WHICH YOU WERE DISCHARGED OR SEPARATED TO CIVILIAN STATUS? YESvf^NO
IF “YES COMPLETE THE FOLLOWING: \

'

~

COUNTRY
[

SERVICE
[

COMPONENT f
FROM <£>a te) I TO ( Da fe)

[
TYPE "DISCHARGES OR SEPARAT IONS—GRADE AND SERVICE NO.

EDUCATION (Account /or all civilian schools and military academics. Do not include service schools)

MONTH AND YEAR
NAME AND LOCATION OF SCHOOL

Feb 1955
Feb 1957
Pel) I960

Delevan Drive Eliinentry School. Los Angeles X
Luther Burbank- Junior High" School,, Los Ansrel.es X
Benjamin Franklin High School, Los Angeles X_
Los Angeles City College, Los ingeles, Calif '

[Los Angeles State Colies Los Angeles,
10. Fftt’llY ( List in order given, parents, spouse, guardians, stepparents, foster parents, parents-in-law, former spouss(s) ( if divot

and place), children, brothers and sisters, even though deceased. Include any others you resided with or with whom a clos<
existed or exists. 11 -the person is not a U. S. citizen by birth, give date and port of entry, alien registration number, nnturafiznt
number and place of issuance.)

ced give date
J rcla t/anzhip
ion certificate

RELATION AND NAME DATE AND PLACE OF BIRTH PRESENT ADDRESS. IF LIVING.

MOTHER {Maiden name)

California
L-os Ahgeles

California
. Anaheim -

Deceased

Deceased

uroas
OTHER (Specify

)

f

fornia SS
Los Angeles ./•

ualxforna

ILos Angeles
?;

Porterville
g Cal ifornia

Goleta- California

^
(grandfather ) Yugoslavia

John Stressor
^

Unk. 1835 r Zagreb ‘ 337 So 0 Ave* i

\maiden, name unk)
Aary Strosser (grndmthr) Unk 1889 5 Vienaa,, Aus;„ 337, So. Ave«

1 337 6oo Ave a 6'3i

Lifornii

D
Fcm OO

1 war 64 ^j)
REPLACES EDITION OF I WAY 53. WHICH MAY BE USED- Ej<c,c utiohBtki-S ihGkSaANE&ku

Approved nv Bureau- of“thc~~

L_ >/



vj\\jr

~

r

EMPLOYMENT (S/ioiv every employment you have had and all periods of unemployment)
MONTH AND YEAR

r
~

NAME AND ADDRESS OF EMPLOYER
NAME Or IMMEDIATE

SUPERVISOR

Feb I960 Marj*s Diner Los Angeles, California

Jul 1961 Los Angeles, California.
~

Jul 196? ?j03 Angeles Times Printing Co.

Los Angeles, California 1

“
Feb 1966 J A7

o

Robinsons Department Str33

REASON FOR LEAVI?

Go to College

T.ayed 0£f b e
Summer Job

OID ANY OF THE ABOVE E/APLOYMENTS REQUIRE A SECURITY CLEARANCE? YES 'jr^r NO'-'wDO YOU HAVE
ANY FOREIGN PROPERTY OR BUSINESS CONNECTIONS, OR HAVE YOU EVER BEEi<l EMPLOYED bV A FOREIGN
GOVERNMENT, FIRM. OR AGENCY? YES 0 NO HAVE YOU EVER BEEN REFUSED BOND? Q YES
£^NO I? THE ANSWER TO ANY OF THE ABOVE IS “YES,

,;

EXPLAIN iN ITEM 20 .. .

SOCIAL SECURITY NO.

CREDIT AMD CHARACTER REFERENCES (Do not include relatives, former employers, or persons living outside the
United States or its Territories.) •• .

NAME
(List 3 credit and 5 character)

YEARS STREET AND NUMBER
CITY -,JKNOWN (Business address preferred

)

paired cash.

£03
‘ jfingelea

Los Angeles v
.

Los Angelo3
Huntington Pori

STATE OR
TERRITORY

Callii r-ypi

CcXii'orni



F4
INSTRUCTIONS: Read the ccftif^g^>p at the end of thh questionnaire before

«C.,

ng the required data. Print or type all

LIST ALL' RESIDENCES FfiOftl 1 JAMUAilV 1037'

j

• month aud year
: STREET AND NUMBER CITY

'

STATE CR COUNTRY [

b6FROM—

'

.
!•' to— - "

Mp.t 1QAr Ron 19R

h
BBHi

IQS' not 1.96 TjCs Anglos California '

J

.Oct. 196? bee 196 California 3

,7nn Mat» 1 Qf^ California !

Mn? 1Q r<;i "I'pT’Pinfin’h '-rv)) T'lnTOhp^/r Cornrnv 1

-r j

i

,cV /

1

j

l r

,

0 . ‘ 3

I

: J
- : rBpjHHnHHHhbhhhhhhi

5BBB mSSSSSmSm
PAST AND/OR PRESENT MEMDERSHIP IN ORGAMIZSKTIOflS

NAME AND ADDRESS
TYPE

(Social, fraternal, professional, otc .)

OFFICE HELD
MEMBERSHIP \

FROM

—

TO—
j

Young* RenunIloans* Los Ange len Pditical none Sep 64 Feb 68 I

John Birch Society

J

jQS Angf les M Educations!” none Feb 62 Nov 63 i

!

>
1

A
:

!
1

3

1 i
. 1

8
vrs MO

j X ARE YOU NOW OR HAVE YOU EVER BEEN A MEMBER OF THE COMMUNIST PARTY U. S. A.. OR ANY COMMUHS5T ORGANIZATIONS ANYWHERE?

X ARE YOU NOV/ CR HAVE YOU EVER BEEN A MEMBER OF A FASCIST ORGANIZATION? - • -

X ARE YOU HOW OR HAVE YOU EVER BEEN K MEMBER OF ANY ORGANIZATION. ASSOCIATION. MOVEMENT. GHOUP OR COMBINATION OF PERSONS Y.'HICH ADVOCATES THE

OVERTHREW OF OUR CONSTITUTIONAL FORM OF GOVERNMENT. OR WHICH HAS ADOPTED THE POLICY OFADVOCATING OR APPROVING THE COMMISSION CF ACTS OF FORCE

OR VIOLENCE TO DEMY OTHER PERSONS THEIR RIGHTS UNDER THE CONSTITUTION OF THE UNITED STATES. OR WHICH SEEKS TO ALTER THE FORM OF GOVERNMENT CF
THE UNITED STATES BY UNCONSTITUTIONAL MEANS?

V
/V

ARE YOU NOW OR HAVE YOU EVER BEEN AFFILIATED OR ASSOCIATED WITH ANY ORGANIZATION OF THE TYPE DESCRIBED ABOVE AS AN AGENT. OFFICIAL. OR EMPLOYEE?

X
ARE YOU NOV/ ASSOCIATING WITH, OR HAVE YOU ASSOCIATED WITH ANY INDIVIDUALS. INCLUDING RELATIVES. WHO YOU KNOW OR HAVE REASON TO BELIEVE. ARE OR

j

HAVE BEEN MEMBERS OF ANY OF THE ORGANIZATIONS IDENTIFIED ABOVE? ’

j

X
HAVE YOU EVER ENGAGED IN ANY OF THE FOLLOWING ACTIVITIES OF ANY ORGANIZATION OF THE TYPE DESCRlBEO ABOVE: COMTRIBUTION(S) TO, ATTENDANCE AT OR |

PARTICIPATION IN ANY ORGANIZATIONAL. SOCIAL. OR OTHER ACTIVITIES OF SAID ORGANIZATIONS OR OF ANY PROJECTS SPONSORED BY THEM: THE SALE. GIFT. OR DIS-
|

TRfBUTION OF ANY WRITTEN. PRINTED. OR OTHER MATTER. PREPARED. REPRODUCED. OR PUBLISHED. BY THEM OR ANY OF THEIR AGENTS CR INSTRUMENTALITIES?
|

IF" YES," D ESC HIDE THE CIRCUMSTANCES. ATTACH ADDITIONAL SHEETS FOR A FUl^L DETAILED STATEMENT, IF ASSOCIATED WITH AN Y OF THE ABOVE ORGANIZATIONS. SPECIFY NATURE

AND EXTENT OF ASSOCIATION WITH EACH. INCLUDING OFFICE OR POSITION HELD. ALSO INCLUDE DATES. PLACES. AND CREDENTIALS NOW OR FORMERLY HELD, IF ASSOCIATIONS HAVE

BEEN WITH INDIVIDUALS WHO ARE MEMBERS OF THE ABOVE ORGANIZATIONS. THEN LIST THE INDIVIDUALS AND THE ORGANIZATIONS WITH WHICH THEY WERE OR ARE AFFILIATEO.

KOBE

IS. HAVE YOU EVER DEEM DETAINED. HELD. ARRESTED, INDICTED OR SUMMONED INTO COURT AS A DEFENDANT IN A CRIMINAL PROCEEDING. OR CONVICTED, FINED. OR IMPRISONED OR
PLACED ON PROBATION. OR HAVE YOU EVER BEEN ORDERED TO DEPOSIT BAIL OR COLLATERAL FOR THE VIOLATION OF ANY LAV./, POLICE REGULATION OR ORDlNANCEJesc/utfj'nJ
minor traffic violations for which a fine or forfeiture of $35, Or /ess was imposed)? INCLUDE AU- COURT MARTIALS WHILE IN MILITARY SERVICE.^--- f YES Q MO
IF "YES.” LIST THE DATE. THE NATURE OF THE OFFENSE OR VIOLATION. THE NAME AND LOCAT ION OF THE COURT OH PLACE OF HEAPING. AND THE PENALTY IMPOSED OR OTHER
DISPOSITION OF EACH CASE.

I

I have bean convicted on 7 or 8 occassions for traffic violations « The
following is a recollection of these tickets: All oceured in

- los Ang53o3 Conntv*’
1. Jul 61 ? Runing stop sign- fined §10..
2. Feb 62 ?. Speeding, fined |l7»

‘

.3* Jun 62 ? Speeding «,fined §24©

I



19. ARE THERE ANY INCIDENTS IM TOUR LIFE HOT MENTIONED HEREIN WHICH MAY REFLECT UPON YOUR LOYALTY TO THE UNITED STATES OR UPON YOUR SUITABILITY TO PERFORM
' THE DUTIES WHICH YOU MAY DE CALLED UPON TO TAKE OR WHICH MIGHT REQUIRE FURTHER EXPLANATION? O YES ififc NO IF “YES “ GIVE DETAILS

20. REMARKS -
... J *. i . :j c .

>
. 7 /

'/

Reference Item #9 Cont f d*

.from.
. to , -

,

- - -.name -and location of school yei
ra<^ua

nB Degxeee

Sep 64 Jun 6o University of Southern California, Los Angeles X
•

;• -4 • ..•

BA
Political
Science

Reference Item 18- COni'd.

4„ Dec 62 .? Speeding, fined Q27..
5« Peh 65 ’• Speeding, Fined$47 «

•

6. Jul 64 ? Speeding, fined $21*
-•

.

- — 65 Wrong v/ey, fined '$24.
' ' * ' _

T

8 Dee. 66 Illegal entry t> to surface- street, fined $17®
Reference Item $14 Credit -

/

:

’ '
’"'

:
-

lo University of Southern California- 3 "ye -U*S«Co , University Park, Los Angeles,
.California. ~ Los' AngAaes California*'

"

2* Los Angeles State College - 3 years? -LA State College,- Alhambra, California .

3* Highlandpark Dodge -
.
Unk Rorth Figueroa St - Los Angles, California .*=• 4 years.

Arrived in USAREURs 24. Apr 67
Rotation dates 20 Sep -6& \

- ' ‘

|DD Form 98 dated 11 Oct 66 completed without qualification

r -r

1 CERTIFY THAT THE ENTRIES MADE DY ME ABOVE ARE TRUE. COMPLETE. AND CORRECT TO THE BEST OF MY KNOWLEDGE AND BELIEF AMD ARE MADE IN
GOOD FAITH. I UNDERSTAND THAT A KNOWING AND WILLFUL FALSE STATEMENT ON THIS FORM CAN BE PUNISHED BY FINE OR IMPRISONMENT OR BOTH
(3oo V. S. Coda, titlo IQ, cc-cf/on iCQI)

/?
1

hfS I

>

b7
’

CATE

23^07
I

IU VJIIJJ1JJ

Iq 2nd jtoad Cav AfO 096y6

THIS ilSOTiO/7 76 US COMPLETED BY AUTHORITY REQUESTW

JjL

TZT
BRIEF DESCRIPTION CF DUTY ASSIGNMENT AND DEGREE OF CLASSIFIED MATTER (top cocrat. CCCrot, etc.) TO WHICH APPLICANT WILL RtQUIR^yXESS'

Subject EM ia S2 clerfck which will required hat he have acceaa tojm^erXni up tp

end including -TOP SECRET.* . . .... . ....

|

' RECORD Or PRIOR CLEARANCES •
'

j

CATSa CLLlTJJif?
.

- TVfT OF CUArUNCE AGENCYmr CC^ITTD j

12 Apr 67
' ^asBCKST^*^- . DOD 1IAC CMTlia \

1-
.

f

-
: i

L
... /

.

.
. . .. ..

. s

REUARiCa,



Main Subversive Case Files Only | I Main Subversive (If no Main, list all Subversive References)

Subversive References Only LID Main Criminal (If no Main, list all Criminal References)



cn Exact Spelling jMain Criminal Case Files Only Restrict to Locality of b6

czn All References Criminal References Only b7C

]Main Subversive Case Files Only Main Subversive (If no Main, list all Subversive References)

]subversive References Only 1 [Main Criminal (If no Main, list all Criminal References)



OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10

MAY 1902 EDITION
GSA FPMR (*l CFR) 101 -11.6

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
, LOS ANGELES

SAC, BALTIMORE (100-22$82) RUC

subject:

SM - M1SCELLANE0I
L

date: 8/18/67

b6
b7C

|
Office of the Deputy Chief of Staff

for Operations/ (DCS Ops ) , U . S . Army Intelligence Command.
Fort Holabird/ Maryland, advised SA l I on
8/2/67 that captioned individual, bornl lin Los Angeles.
California, is presently in the U. S. Army, ASN

|

assigned to Hqs
. , Second Armored Cavalry Regiment, Germany,

and was a member of the John Birch Society during 1962-63.
Subjects permanent residence is 337 South Avenue, Los
Angeles, California.

Enclosed for your information is one copy of a Statement of
Personal History (DD Form 398) dated 4/27/67* which sets
forth background data re subject.

Above furnished for your information in view of subject's
former affiliation with the John Birch Society.

- Los Angeles
1 - Baltimore
JEB : df

1

(3)

( Enc

.

(REGIS. MAIL)

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

IUTF C-r-te BYJOSd&BJ-P'

5010-108

Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan
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f
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: flight :he aoughl ;

A

7CV
:

International
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I Sonera MeBa Store y Xl 1

1
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be

also ,-;-
r

,
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%
Clipping in Space Below)

. ;

" I-, - I. Right-Wing Literature Seized

Arconal I ln/*AUA»'A/4^l Also seized ih the raids in the

HI JVf I lu I U I llUVCrcQ >

i

Pronx was a
.

quantity of right-wing
.

!

(literature, . including membership
I" i r • , (

!
cards for the Birch Society and

as tour Are Seized !
isf&s:”8 tte s‘graiure *

,

; Burton B. Roberts, chief assistant

in InYvr\v DamL.'ww (district attorney, termed the four

in 1 GllOr BOmnnn "the lunatic fringe of the Bronx," asV I VI L/vlllUlliy sthey were being arraigned in Bronx
BY RICHARD DOUGHERTY

j

'Criminal Court.

Time, stiff Writer . . Two of the - men, George Colitto

wirur vodt/ t-i
hand Martin Mikulik,.were identifiedN&W YORK—Four men, two of Las members of the Birch Society,

them identified as members of the t Colitto, 52, is the owner of a sporting
John Birch Society, were arrested !s°ods store; Mikulik, 26, is a postal

Wednesday in a series of predawn
' ’

police raids wbir* „ ,
The others are Peter Psyras, 37,

nf ,

w ch netted an arsenal owner of several short-order restau-or weapons ranging from a machete rants, including Zeb's Sandwich
to an iantitank gun.

.
• • Shop in the Chrysler Building in

The,four -were accused of involve-
nddtown Manhattan; and Warren

nf •
ui oeveicu Btiori-groer resiau.-or weapons ranging from a machete rants, including Zeb's Sandwich

to an iantitank gun,
.

• Shop in the Chrysler Building in
The.four were accused of involve-

m*dtown Manhattan; and Warren
ment in .one terrorist bombing 4nd

Hoy
’ *“ employe of the City

the plotting of a second and i^re'
iParks Department -

ordered held in $25,000 bail pending ' Colitto, Mikulik and Psyras were

the plotting of a second and were
ordered held in $25,000 bail pending
a court hearing Sept. 15. American

u
0™“u nis t Party theoretician

Herbert Aptheker was the apparent
target of the bombing last June,
authorities said, but the bomb
exploded two days too late-

charged with, attempted murder,
conspiracy to commit murder, pos-
session of explosives and violation of
the weapons law. Hoy was charged
with conspiracy to. use a bomb.

.

The arrests followed the investiga-
Bronx Dist. Atty. Isidore Dollinger I‘*

^on °f a bomb explosion on the roof
said arms seized by police included :

of the Allerton Community and So-4r „ nnjiuuea
45 nfles, 7 shotguns, 14 revolvers,
the antitank gun, a submachine gun
a gun hidden in a cane, 250,000
rounds of ammunition, 3 hand
grenades, a plastic bomb, 103 high-

i
power blasting caps, 18 sticks of

cial Center, at 683 Allerton Ave., on
'Jlilirilo, just two days aftei^gtJLhek-

(Indicate page, name of
I newspaper, city and state.)

worn-

Character:

all information contained

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

nATF S -ir- ?c. BY

Classification:

Submitting Office:
Jj

I 1 Being Investigated

O' 0>

SEARCHED ___
SERIALIZED^



ex-had a - speaker at

the center: : :

>»

!
The raids were carried

j
out from midnight to 7

1

\

a.m. at all
‘ the meh’s ^

;
homes, the sporting goods

,
store and The restaurants. !

! Aptheker, father of’

Bettina Aptheker Kur-

/

i
zweil, leader of the UC

j

’ Berkeley Free ,S. p e e c h f

! Movement, was ’ the ap-
{

parent target of the bomb,
’ the district attorney said.

- However, a defect in the
1

;

bomb — a so-called pipe
:

f bomb which was timed
* with a pocket watch

—

: kept it from exploding

until nearly 48 hours after !

Aptheker had left. Policy
;

(

said the damage to thel

t two-story building, which;

|
has a bagel factory on the'.

’ ground floor, "was slight.

Describes Group ,
i

Asst. Disk Atty; Roberts/

;

t w'h o characterized t h;e‘

;

:

four men- as /a ''disorgaA

nized group . .of' xugged.;’

;
individualists, misguided'

in thinking they were

I

working for an American^
i ideal,” said the~; quartet.
* was also planning to bomb, j

! the Better Organization
\

! for the Mid-Bronx, an
j

I

antipoverty group.

The police action against
,

I the quartet was the third.’'

isuch in New York in less

'than a year against extre-

'

,mist groups of the Eight
’ or Left. In June, 17 mem- i

ibers of the Negro Reivo-

j

lutionary Action Move-
ment (RAM) were taken
! into custody in a predawn ’

sweep and charged -with'

anarchy and planning the

assassination ;of prominent
^moderate civil rights lead-

*ers‘.,\
,

•

Last October, 16 mem-
|

ber^Vyof the ultrarightist
j

j^Miniitemen were also]
up in a single

Jpdiiiie, operation and
[chared with unlawful
jj^se&sion of arms and,

Conspiracy to commit ar-

’sjon. ;They are still await-

ing- trial in Queens. A
Bearing on the RAM cases

i j!S scheduled for Act 9d

ieons.



EXPLOSIVES SEIZED—New York police in- protec- weapons, in Bronx raids'. Four men, two identifiedtW clothing carry explosives seized, along with as members of the John Birch Society, vwere
^
MHt&lfa'EI .

:

: — 1 — —1
:

•

' </P) Wirephoto



jrm

,4-19-63)'

/. ^
- .

ind print names legibly handwriting satisfactory for remainder.

rj
• j [ |

Negative
\ | See below '

.

i's name and aliaseses, j / s? ^Address of subject Character of case j

/M>-

J

<A6~^ .%nknown address in
^ Verdes, CaL if . M - C

/S~7-&7- 2-V
'

i

.Complainant Complainant's address and

Torranc

[Birth date and Birthplace

Complexion

1

0) jj I Scars, marks or other data

Facts of complaint C. called to advise he worked for the Jet Propulsion Laboratories
in Pasadena, and had be© a member of the John Birch Society for
the past four years. He stated he would like to be of assistance
to the FBI in combatting Communism, and was aware there were a
lot of "left-wingers" in the Torrance and Palos Verdes area. He
mentioned one he thought was "left-wing" was one I who
lives at an unknown address in Palos Verdes.

| |
ls supposedly

a meiaber of the Birch Society, but C. bd ieves it is for the pur-
pose of keeping track of them..

A review of the Office indices under the above references
reflectsj l I name was maintained by a man who belonged to the

-i^Crnia Rangers} that his name was on a list of the Centinela be
Bay Human Relaticns Committee, ©d he was quoted in a newspaper b?c
article as appearing at a meeting as a member of the JBS, opposing
open housing laws as being a threat to the ri$it of a person to
sell his property -to, whomever he wished.

C. stated he had attended Camino College for two years.

It is not being recommended that
| [

be considered
as a PSI, since he dees not appear to be acquainted in Communist
or communist dominated groups, and because he stated he was a
member of the JBS.

HERnW^Ji0W CONTA/fVED

Si™^UNCLASSIFIED
uy sPi-ew/r*

Action Recommended File in 100-0.
searched.

5^27 1967
'

^fET- LOS ANGELES
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
SAC, LOS ANGELES (62-0) date: 10-20-67

FROM
: SA

subject:

Ion SpecTri?

I I was interviewed at the Long Beach R/A on 10-20-67*
and advised that he is an eng-in^er of Hughes Aircraft Company at
Fullerton and that he resides at ,Lpng Beach* He
stated that he thought that he was at target or hara^sm^nt, inspired
by the John Birch Society* He stated that beenyisSxwJm at his place
of employment* A\t this point he pointedly a sk if the writer was: a
member of the John Birch Society, this questioned was ignored, and he
was advised that the writer was there to take his complaint* He then
stated that his home had been burglarized; that he had reported this,

to the LoB.P.D* although nothing was taken;that he thought whoever
broke into his home was trying to worry him; and that recently while
walking between cars in a parking lot he was struck down by an auto-
mobile, and that this was being investigated by the police* He stated
that all this im his mind was not accidental and that he was being
harassed by the members of John Birch Society* H e was raggip: requested
to name manes, and he stated that he did not know who was responsible,
and that is why he was seeking advice of the FBI. I I was informed
that the Bureau had no jurisdiction over burglary of a residence;
that the auto accident was also a local matter, and that he had re-
lated nothing within the jurisdiction, of the Bureau* He said well

think I may have made a remark that angered some member of the
John Birsh Society®* He stated also tha t he was Jewish and that this
“fact my have something to do with it“* | | could make no specific
statement of fact, and he was somewhat disappointed that no action was
being taken in regards to his personal problems* He said if I name
names will you take some action, and he was advised that the writer
was there to take his complaint, and that if the facts: called for it,
they would be taken up with the USA or the U.S* Attorney General* He
then stood up and said “you going to do anything about this then ?“

He was advised that he had no specific complaint with the jurisdiction
of the FBI* He was informed that he should confer with his attorney
concerning the type of action he should take* was obviously
not satisfied with the interview, and left the impression with the writea
that he did not believe that his so called harassment was not
within the jurisdiction of the FBI* , , //v -.

The above ia being forwarded as a matter of information^onlv.
and no further action is being taken* I searched

indexed

I SERIALIZED j3%\

ALLINFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

DATE BY

StP^S 196/
-FBI— LOS ANflFi p;

tr

tr
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
TO : SAC (100-59001) date: 1/9/68

FROM : SA GORDON B. PLAYMAN

subject: john BIRCH SOCIETY
INFO CONCERNING

On 1/4/68 1
LXconceal at

,

,

Edgerl-v Apartments, Santa baroar»a, private telephone
| |

I
telephonically contacted the writer to advisex that

she had been invited to join the John Birch Society in Santa
Barbara and that she had been to several JBS meetings with
members of JBS recently. She stated that she did not care to
become further involved with the group. She described herself
as a woman 62 years of age who is an admirer of J , EDGAR
HOOVER.

b6
b7C

|

|was advised that the FBI would encourage
her in no way to become involved in the JBS, but that it
would accept information concerning any organization if it
were volunteered.

The writer recalled contacting ! ~l in the past
as a former Government employee who had furnished the original
information in an SGE case. It was noted at that time that she
appeared to be somewhat mentally unbalanced.

GBP/gbp
(1)

El

AU

OATF ILUlmssiF^D

^SEARCHED.. INDEXED

SERIALIZED J FILED
*

Jmw 196$
FBI - LOS ANGELES2j£
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OFFICE MEMORANDUM UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO: SAC s LOS ANGELES (IOO-I763 ) DATE: 12/11/67

FROM: SA

SUBJECT: SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA DISTRICT,
COMMUNIST PARTY (SCDCP)
IS-C

SOURCE ACTIVITY RECEIVED AGENT LOCATION

Meeting of 11/20/67 Writer
District
Committee,
SCDCP, on
11/12/67 .

Informant's report is quoted as follows:

CC: 1 - SAN DIEGO (REGISTERED)
100- I

1 - NEW YORK (REGISTERED)
100-98699 ^CLAUDE LIGHTFOOT)

1 - SAN FRANCISCO (REGISTERED)
100-25215 (ROSCOE PROCTOR)

b2

(Retained copy maintained
ln flle

) b7D

100-4486
100-30439
157-1208

100-66078
100-59007
100-25365
100-24349
100-26045
100-23423

(DOROTHY HEALEY) (SI)

(MISSISSIPPI FREEDOM
DEMOCRATIC PARTY)

i

CIRM)
CDC)
STRATEGY IN INDUSTRY)
INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS)
DOMESTIC ADMINISTRATION
POLITICAL ACTIVITY)

COPIES CONTINUED ON PAGE 2.

JCM;LAL n

(44) Read by

b6
b7C

ISSUES)
SEARCHED.

SBUAUZED^ „
OECllW
FBI—UOSAhC

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE BY



LA 100-1763

COPIES CONTINUED:

1(sr>
[KENDRA ALEXANDER) (SI)
MINUTEMEN)
CKKKK)
[JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY)

~~K sij
[ROSE CHERNIN) (SI)
BEN DOBBS) (SI)

100-24502
100-29774
100-20432
100-44910
100-27931
100-39704
100-40441
100-61652
100-62215
100-3108
100-7630
100-23901

!(sx)

3;,,
[SI)

Jsiy
Si)
1(SI)



LA 100-1763

"Los Angeles, Calif.
November 14, 1967

"On Sun. II/I2/1967 the District Board of Southern
Calif. Section, Communist Party held a meeting at 1251 So. St.
Andrews PI., Los Angeles. The meeting was chaired by DOROTHY
HEELY.

" A report, to tha Chicago Conference by CLAUDE LIGHTFOOT
was read by

|
The report stood for such support in full

as the Missippi Freedom Movement (2) Black caucus for developement
among the Negro people in the movement. (3) through unity of Black
Power movement & the Progressive whites the C.D.C. has moved
deeper into the Negro problem than ever before in history. (4) the
Trade Union Movement must play a leading role in developing Negro
leadership in Labor & see to it that the standard of living be
the main factor among the Negro working class. (5) Peace movement
in San Francisco, Calif, were talked up & demonstrated by thousands
to get the stop the war ballot but the Negro communities were the
only people went to the pol£ and voted to end the ware. This is
a good indication that the whites are only making noise to be heard
& seen and are not pushing the struggle.

"(6) International news on So. Africa, f
the white poperlation have a much highier standard oF

Istated that
living than

the Negros working in the same automobile industries due to wage
differentia_L_an4 the union is the blame, this should be watched very
close says 3

"A report from Northern Calif, by ROSCOE PROCTOR, read by
DOROTHY HEELY , daying many Negro organizations are now confronted
with being called the left so as to nulify Black Power, self
determination '& self defense. The Negro should be identified as
the Mexicans have done in El Paso, Texas, to claim the Black belt
and the land included & the Federal Government should give full
support.

"Nationalism, by I I says it is very
difficult for a Black Communist to go in to a neighborhood and
influence Negros when there has been nothing not one thing done

- 3 -



LA 100-1763

"on the Manual Art school problem & in the past 2 yrs. the Jewish
communities have not raised one point to correct police brutality-
alone the ghetto education problems

.

"Guns & programs by youth, KINDRA ALEXANDER reports the
defense of ghetto communities in the Communist Party's responsibility.
Since the Watts roit there have been several defense organizations
formed. One just across Alameda from Watts, the Minuteman, the
Rifleman Assa. K.K.K. and Birch Society are all out to wipe out
the Negro ghetto and they will have support from police & National
guards. It is our job to help the ghetto in defense.

J

to counter the concept of self defense is
nonsense. BSlftg rSDAHOUs when Negros need defense, he is intitled
to have defense the same as any other American thats why he pay
tax, vote & have part in Government affairs inc. dying in wars
to defend America. The police and National Guard should come to
his rescue. The Communist couldn't do a dam_ thing if the entire
were wiped out and wouldn't do nothing if they could. Therefour
all channells are not closed as stated by KINDREA

.

"There were persons present, identified: ^



LA 100-1763

ACTION;

Informant was thoroughly interviewed concerning the
above and could add nothing further.

All necessary action in connection with this memo has
been taken by the writer.

INDEX;
RIFLEMENS ASSOCIATION

- 5 -

}



On 11/50/67. 1

was Interviewed, at the Carriage Restaurant , Whittier ,

by SA ]and SA T
letter she had written!

California.
She was

c

contacted concerning a
14263 Eastridge Drive, Whittier, California,
indicated in this letter that she is a member of
Society and was willing to infiltrate the

the xixrcn
Women's Strike for

Peace and anti Vietnam groups. Since writing the letter, I

I stated that .she had changed her mind concerning her
willingness to infiltrate these groups as she had been advised

to do.
|

help the FB*
she would b(

of the FBI.
to attend any

,

without
willing to
She stated.

by officers of the Birch Society that this was the wrong thing b6

stated that if there is a way she could *>7c

causing trouble for hsrself or her family, b7D

meetings

attend specific meetings upon request
however, at this time she does not plan

other than Birch Society meetings.

The following description was obtained from

Name

Address

Sex
Race
Height

Whittier, California
Female
White
5

* 6 "



- .i r!-*
3
**

LA

Weight 130 pounds
Hair
Eyes

Brown
Hazel b2

Date of birth
[

b6
kin

Place of birth
j _J South Dakota

D / L.

b7D
Marital status Married
Husband
Children age 20

IT. 3- Anpy;
age 12

Lives at home
I

~| age 15
Lives at home

at this
It is recommended that nn

time concerning
urther action be taken

She does not recall the exact date of the meeting
described in her attached report, but orally advised it was
during the early summer 1967 •

2
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Two months ago the Whittier Area Birch Society devised a plan
to infiltrate the left wing organizations. Six of us from vai

ious chapters attended a Vi.etnf

Six oi us irom var-
ieeting, which was adver-
i'ould make a better im-tised in the Whittier News. Thinking I would make a bett

pression, I sought to get a personal i nv 1 t

a

tIon. T o a 1 1

e

Unitarian Church of Whittier, speaking to a
I told her my 20 vear old son had .lust been drafted out o

•college, and this situation was causing me much anguish. Did
she know of any group who was having discussions on Vietnam,
because- now that I'm involved, I'd like to know what's going
on and who got us into, this mess.
The League of Women Voters, and W

to call the fQ 1

1

0w i n g o

e

o n

1

p

.

w n

n

information: I lor \

ess. She told me to look into
nd Woman's Strike for Peace. Also
who may hp a hi p to give me more

lof Unitarian I

ministers) I

t Councillor.)

I was invited toy
| |

a
lived in Whittier all her life. H
Downtown Whittier, and a C.O. from
was held a t the home of

Whi t tier . S he is. a. sisal

mid 40's, with s'ort black gr. hair

a woman in her early 50' s who.

Her husband is a mail man in

‘active woman in her

Sixte en people attended the meeting. The speaker was
I a young Political Science Professor at Whittier.

College. She referred to the Communist leaders as charming
little men with happy smiles, who wanted to negotiate, but
United States w#i*\s

y not interested.

I thought It expediant to contact|

|
who know me as a conservative

to tell her I had a political change of heart, in case I ran
into her at a meeting and she could cause an embarrasing sit-
uation for me. She is thought to be ane of the Communist lead-
ers in Whittier. Sheuused to call me on the phone and talk
for hours trying to convert me. We were both volunteers of
Am.ericQ.nnCancer Soc. five or six years 'ago. She told me she no
longer attended meetings for W.S.P., as she had mor important
things to work on, in Los Angeles. I asked her to come to the
next meeting, because I'd like to see her again.

Two weeks ago I attended a W.S.P, meeting held a|
|

house | ,
where I was Introduced as a new mem-

ber (I'm not), and accepted cordially. Theft? big project is
to stop our efforts in Vietnam, to retreat without negotiation.
We were told to write our Senators, advising them to vote againsed
the Anti-riot Bill.

I | told about a high school newspaper, published
in La Mirada that is Ultra Liberal. It carries good articles
on how to evade the draft.



I was ask to sell Unicef Christmas cards in the Whittier
Post Office by

| |
a fat red haired school nurse,

who also works for Head Start, in Montebello.. She is from
Washington D.C. Her son is going to Canada to evade the draft.

|
another member who was on the Louis Lomax Show,

Sept 10 to introduce her hook, l~
| which discredits

the Bible. She used, the name of as author. She .

said she had done ten years of research, l ask her what rel-
igion she professed, she told me she used to be a Baptist, then
she turned to athiest, and now she's agnostic and belongs to

Unitarian. When she ask. I told her I was Catholic, everyone
seemed shocked, and

| | said , "Oh, Don't Bead my book or you
woht like me." I told her I was broadminded, and ask

|

if she wasn't Catholic too, she replied, "Well sort' a."

She wanted me to get her book Into the La Mirada (L.£.
County) library. I told her the books were chosen by a lib-
rary Board in L.A. but I knew the Librarian and he was a

liberal so I'd suggest that he do what he could, Tlat made all
of them very happy

.

convicted for somet concerning
the "Hotel fracas", but this didn't seern to bother her at all.

They plan to hand out literature on draft evasion, to stu-
dents going home from school, near each high school in Whittier,
Also at the Downey Draft Board., -where they plan to have a coun-
selor in a truck to talk to the boys. The truck will be called
The Peacemobile.

The; are contacting all churches urging the ministers to
to tell boys and their parents, that, evading the draft is not
a sin, in fact it is God's will, and they should do anything
to get out of it.

There are 300 members of Peace Groups in Whittier,

tr

tr
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% - UNITED STATES GOVESTMENT/emmi

Memorandum,
TO SAC, LOS ANGELES (157-9) date: 1/2/68

FROM SA

subject: AMERICAN NAZI PARTY (ANP)
RACIAL MATTERS

SOURCE ACTIVITY RECEIVED AGENT LOCATION

"CP
(conceal)

White Power
Rally of the
ANP held on
11/25/67.

12/8/67 Writer

Informant’s report has been Xeroxed and is attached.

ACTION:
Informant was thoroughly interviewed concerning the

above and could add nothing further.

All necessary action in connection with this memo
has been taken by the writer.

INDEX: LEBANESE SYRIAN AMERICAN SOCIETY HALL

CC:

157-821 I I

100-£9il5_—(GERALD SMITH]
^100-59001 ...(JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY)

RHCtLAL „(5)^^Read by

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

nATF frfrfr WJ&j'JSMH

b2
b6
b7C
b7D

/ftO - $~?ac/-
SEftRCHEI

seriaub AH) 1

JAN2 1988

FBI— LOS ANGELES •’

,-// i /



• M01Fin SCUTHw?.?;? BFqrnjM* o'rzfn? November 28, 1967
•

American Nazi Party
Meeting date Saturday, November 25# 1967# 8:00 p.m.

Place Lebanese Syrian American Society Hall at
5120 Hollywood Boulevard, Hollywood, Calif.

Attendance: 25 people, all male except for 2 women, middle class, mostly
neatly dressed or casual wear. Of the total attendance, about 10 were
Party members dressed in uniform. The members were either teen-agers or.

in their early twenties. 5

The uniforms looked like discarded Boy Scout outfits, the brown shirts
and trousers were not matching, each one's belt was slightly different
from the others. A red felt armband bore a black swastika on a white
circle.

I did not recognize anyone in the audience. Average audience age hO~h$ years,

The meeting was called to order at 8:10 p.m. by a fat man in uniform who
did not introduce himself. He told us quite frankly that the main purpose
of the meetings was to get money. The Nazi Party, he said, is a political

. action organization. Just as the Communist Party is a political action
organization, the N.?.(Nazi Party) is designed to counteract their political
action.

The N.P. does not bother with letter writing to congressmen, lectures or

sermons. These things are ineffective. What that Party does is to take
direct action. They break up demonstrations and marches rather than protest

them. The speaker showed an alleged Viet Cong flag which was taken by a

Nasi from left wing demonstrators. He said that eleven Nazis stormed a large
number of demonstrators and fought with such fury that the demonstrators
thought there were 300 Nazis.

The speaker proceeded to tell a ridiculously transparent story of Jewish
trickery. It was about "Issie, Ikie, and Shawn". They were all good army
buddies. Shawn knew hardward business and the other two were good business
men. After they were discharged, the three decided to pool all their money
and go into the hardware. Of course, the speaker was employed at this

hardware company. Soon, Shawn was out of the business and Izzie and Ike

took over. The speaker implied that Shawn wa3 the only one who understood

thb hardware business and the two Jews merely used his money (but he didn't

explain why the business was so successful without Shawn).

I forgot to mention that before the meeting, I talked to a young Nazi. I

called him over to ask about some campaign ribbons he wore, since he obviously
was too young to have been in any military service. His age estimate, I

would guess to be 22 years. He proudly described his 5 ribbons: one for

desk work, one for field work, one was the Order of Hitler - the highest

award of the N.P., one for being "wounded in service", and one for jail.

The speaker then introdiiced a stocky man, about 25-27 years of age, wearing x

a grey suit. The man -
1

had a high, squeaky voice. He obviously

was trying to emulate Hitler's speaking technique, but was partly reading his

speech, partly reciting from memory, and partly fumbling for words. His highly

dramatic climax' with shouting, screaming, frenetic waving and fist pounding

was rendered riscible (laughable) by his faulty speech delivery . He told U3

that the Jews in Germany took over the farmers land and charged usurious rates

of interest. I could not follow his arguments, but he simply stated that the



2" '

- #
Jews took over everything and had to be dealt with in the manner in which
they were.

The next speaker was "Lieutenant estimated age 30 years old.
I can't remember much of his speech, but he had nothing of interest to say.
His theme was that the N.P. produced action by breaking up other organizations
meetings and demonstrations. I remember now l l - he excoriated the right wing
for their failure to get re sults. He mentioned several people by name -

Gerald Smith and
| fcmong them. These people take in fcn^fe huge stuns oe

money, anout a million dollars each per year, let thqy never get any results.
The N.P. tales in a small amount of monar but gets a lot of results.

_

b6

The formal part of the meeting ended at 9:00 p.m. but we were fortunate
b7c

enough to be able to view about 50 candid snapshots of wartime Germany - the
Fuherer, the Germany army and others. The meeting finally broke up about
9:25 p.m.

Our speaker was standing at the door with plate in hand. However, I had
already spent my dollar on two "Action" magazines.

I forgot to mention that "Lieutenant" complained about a Jewish
newsstand operator. He requested the operator to sell "Action" in the store
along with all his psychedelic and sexual literature. The reporter apparently
called him a Nazi brute or something and the good lieutenant couldn’ t understand
why the man wouldn’t permit the truth to be sold.

2 Announcements:

1 N.P, meeting December 2, 1967 at 1:376 North Peck Hoad, El Monte, Calif.

2 N.P. meeting December 16,1967, at the Lebanese Syrian American Society
5120 Nest Hollywood Blvd.

Respectfully submitted

,

fc-I.D.

P.S. I just thought of something. Nazism is National Socialism. They explained b7c
that they do not hate the various races but that the other races (other than

"Aryan") should have their own way of life in their ovm country (I wonder what
that means in respect to Jews)

.

Also please excuse the jam on page 20 of "Action". This was from my home and

not from "the Party".

Sorry l but I just remembered something else (due to the small crowd, and

"soldiers" standing around, I,did not bake notes as I usually do). Lt l I >

claimed that the Birch Society is very weak. He said that since the JB5

accomplishes so little, about l/3 of its members find their way to the N.P.

With that in mind, whenever a Bircher claims the N.P. is really Communistic, the

Lieutenant retorts that the Birchers are training men for the Communist Parity

(since l/3 eventually end up in the N.P.)
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OFFICE MEMORANDUM UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO: SAC. LOS ANGELES (157-697) DATE: 1/4/68TO:

FROM:

SUBJECT:

SOURCE

SAC, LOS ANGELES (157-697)

saI I

ACTIVITY

at

RECEIVED AGENT LOCATION

12/20/67 Writer

residence,
12/17/67

.

Informant's report has been Xeroxed and is attached,

100-68216
. 62 -t51-01—’==!.(MINUTEMEN )

\l00.-.DEAD (STAFF - HOME DEFENSE ORGANIZATION)
""

100-59001 (.JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY)
‘t5T-l76'0*'-'""r

I

100-70582 (AMERICAN EDUCATION SERVICE FOR
SPANISH SURNAMED PEOPLE)

100-68501 (CESAR CHAVEZ)

JRC/djy 1

(9) Read by
XOO-^OOl'/tfp

S£AROJttC_

JAN4 W&

ALL INFORMATION. CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

DATE^V^i^BYi^^Sfeiri
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ACTION:

All necessary action in connection with this memo
has been taken by the writer.

PANTHER LIBRARY, P.O, Box 369, Boulder, Colo.
COOT,.. INC. , Suite 137 World Trade Center,
Ferry Building,. San Francisco ,

1

PANTHER LIBRARY
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XX IMf-ORATION
BUSINESS

INDIVIDUAL p °-!41

I OPERATION I

NAME (LAST NAME FIRST) /

INTELLIGENCE

LONG BEACH POLICE DEPARTMENT

TYPE ACTIVITY

SUBVERSIVE
OPERATION NO.

WIFE/HUSBAND OCCUPATION

AUAS/NICKN ame
(

PLACE EMPLOYED OR OWNED

Long Beach. Calif.
SEX I DESCENT BIRTHDATE HGT. WGT. HAIR EYES

6.0. 180 Brn Blu
complexion, marks, scars, tattoos, etc.

RESUME OF. AND/OR REASON FOR MAKING REPORT:

|

VEHICLES

1966 Ford Mustang, yellow, Oper. Lie.

Meeting at subject's residence to "set up a new wMtg^supremacv group. "

DETAILS OF REPORT:

On 12/17/67 from approximately 7:00 p.m. to 11:00 p.m. a meeting was held at the
subject’s house at his request for the stated purpose of creating a new group -

as of yet uumamed- for the purpose of fighting the "Niggers and Jews." Those
identified as being in attendance are as follows:

(2) |
MW, 6.0, 35 yrs. 190, thick black curly hair,

olive complexion, casually dressed. He lives at an unknown address
on South St., Long Beach. He appeared extremely anxious to get the
new grout) started into "action". He was assigned to area F-ll by

had a map of Long Beach which was laid out in areas by
code. The North Long Beach area was designated as the above mentio-
ned F-ll. Each of the others in attendance were similarly designa-
ted by area code number, according to where they lived.)

(3) The mother of| |
name unknown; it was noted that she

often attempted to take part in the conversation and was "put down"

*>y| 1

001 .

MI'/, dob|

employed at El

|
Long Beach , phone

I

Lu, Long Beachl

MW, 38-U0, brown balding hair, narrow eyes.

5.9, JLOU. He indicated that he was from West Grange County.

(6) | |
FW, 35, 5.6, 125, brn hair.

(7) I pg. 7 ~ driving a brown 1966 Pontiac b6

Sta/Wgn, license not obtained. .

b7c

|
opened the meeting with the statement, "This is a meeting to plan a counter-

revolution" against the Negro and the Jew. He indicated that the motto for the .

group would be, "Have a clenched fist and a closed mind," and that all who took

part would have to hate "Niggers, Jews, white Niggers, and Communists." (Continued)m | DATE AND TIME TYPED CLERK
i
REF



Considerable conversation between
| ] and regarding guns and

ammunition. I I stated that he had "Three staches" - one in his home,

one nearby',' and 'one way out in the 1’ltules I | stated that he had a

."stach" of ammunition "back there" pointing, towards the rear of his house.

He said that he need not worry about this because of the presence of his

large dog which he 'showed to those present.; . . . .

There was discussion about the NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY, newspaper

,

THE THU1TDERB0LT- -a copy of which was -passed around. There was also talk
about a book entitled. HOMDtTTON PTNK bv | l(phonetic). I I opinion
was that this book described a problem, but not: what to do about it. I

told those present that he had once been the head of the MINUTEMEN, and
known as "John DOE 'I". He stated that, he had run a Communist by the name
of out of town, and was presently. the director of STAFE -

HQM5 I Long Beach, -phone | |

He passed out his usual STAFF business cards, as mentioned in prior
reports. . ..

: . .

I mentioned that! I was to have attended, but had car
|

mentioned that]

trouble. -

There was discussion of' the PANTHER LIBRARY
,

P.0. Box loO. Boulder.. Cfllorada

80109

„

it was indicated that literature could be obtained from this library

regarding the activities in which the new group would be involved.

I | instructed those present to infiltrate the -town ktrcw RQOtkty and other

right wing groups to draw out those members who are "tired of sitting on
their ass" and want to do something. He cautioned them to be careful

.

about buying weapons and uniforms and suggested that potential members be
cleared by him.

The above mentioned said that she was a member of the JOHN BIRCH
SOCIETY and active in the WALLACE campaign, and could possibly recruit new

members.

There was a catalog of military weapons, including automatic' weapons passed
around by|

[
from. COOT INC,, suite 117 World Trade Center, Ferry Building

San Francisco. 9h1H, phone l | Tainted out one particular-

semi-automatic weapon for sale in this catalog and showed how with the use
of a coat hanger this weapon could be made fully automatic.

| |
offered

to store any such illegal weapon for He also said that ’’My friends"
are always in the market for guns and specially ammunition and that he .

would resell anything
l [had to offer. Tt was noted that

! |
had

an advertisement in a plastic container from
I
in Long Beach in

which the COOT catalog was kept; this was some type of large plastic
container.



'age-

Continued 12/17/

There was a lot of dicussij
dicated that. he is getting
of the. WALTACE erom -as th

impressed with|
work for. WALLACE.

:y ax£
and

e WAT,LACK campaign ajad| |in-

alid
|

(kicked out
conservative. - He was. quite
Has being the type who really

The above mentioned
|

[referred to "Wheeler" several times, but
source could not overhear what was said.

,

| |
went into considerable background on how he .and the MIMJTEMEN were

infiltrated and burned, through a column written by Also
a who lived on. Flower St., on Bellflower. He indicated that as
a result of this incident, and others, he dropped the MINUTJ34EN concept
of one large organization and is now working through STAFF. He indicated
that . STAFF has many independent groups in various areas each of which sends
one representative to him for coordination. | agreed that this was an
excellent idea and. that this new group he was forming that night would
become a member of STAFF, but would retain its own identity. He stated
that this way his group would he able to do things that would not he known
to other groups and there would he less chance of infiltration from spies;

I I
appointed himself as Secretary of this new group and as the Representa-

tive from the group td
|
meetings

.

[told
| |

that tlie| Jwould introduce him to

|
who is head of the AMERICAN KBUCATION FOR SPANISH SUKHAMKiJ PEOPLE

.

He described this group as a "Hard core Mexican group" violently anti-Negro
and anti-Jew. He said that| |had been on TV regarding his group in
the past.;;

There was discussion about Governor REAGAN and the consensus of ppinion
was that he had "Sold out" to

'

Caesar CHAVEZ of the Delano grape- strikers,
and a communist. REAGAN sent an individual named

|
td debate CHAVEZ

and they ended up "buddy-buddy".

I I closed the meeting by again mentioning the possibility of there beins
spies in- the group and pointed but that he had once been "burned" by

|

|
|whb is presently serving in the military in Vietnam. The below

' listed license plates were obtained at approximately 9^30 in front of
I I residence:

ASSOC,

- 1966 yellow Ford, Ranchero registered to|

]- Green Chevy, 1966 Cpe. registered to FAF
4680 Wilshire Blvd. . Los Angeles.

1 blue, sta/wgn registered to

|

Long Beach.



Continued - 12/17/67

- 1966 maroon Mustang registered tc

Long Beach.

1-1966 yellow Mustang registered tc

or initial

the above described vehicle registered to|
|

dstered to

a white 1965 Buick registered' to J3URG3EOS REINFORCING

During the above meeting a 19&3 Pontiac, S'dn. 3 I I white in color
drive by residence twice. The first time blinking their lights
the second time turning their lights out and driving around the corner
before relighting them. This veh is registered to or

L Long Beach*
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subject:

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
SAC, LOS ANGELES (157-697) date: 2/5/68

SOURCE ACTIVITY

Meeting of
SHRIKE at

Long Beach,
on 1/5/68.

RECEIVED AGENT

1/18/68 Writer

LOCATION

Information furnished by source was received from
operative of I I who is not known personally to Agent
and questions of identity or clarification will have to be
resolved through contact of | l with operative. Report
has been Xeroxed and is attached

.

ACTION:
All necessary action in connection with this memo has

been taken by the writer.

INDEX: I I

alias of

-"157-NEW
157-1094
100-682.16
.100-5900-1
T07P68736
62-5101

JRC'.LAL

(8 ) .
,

Read by

SEARCHED INDEXED^

SERIALIZED.Aaitf^H-FD dj

FESft ISO#
FBI - LOS A. GEL:.-

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN. IS UNCLASSIFIED

DATE

R

Y •SW-g.lrt/jry



INFORMATION

BUSINESS

.INDIVIDUAL

OPERATION

INTELLIGENCE

L^G BEACH POLICE DEPARTMENT^

TYPE ACTIVITY

~
6~h erat I O N N o r

KIR* 9
name: (last name first)

' V -Liv

WIFE/HUSBANO OCCUPATION b6
“

b7C

alias/nickname PEACE EMPLOYED OR OWNED

address

VEHICLES

descen t BIR7HDATE HGT. WGT.
'

j

HAIR EYES

COMPLEXION, MARKS, SCARS, TATTOOS, ETC.

RESUME OF, AND/OR R EASON FOR MAKING REPORT:

MELTING OF "SliUIKE" AT SUBJECT’S 335. 1-5-67, ASSOCIATES AID ACTIVITY' OF SUBJECT

DETAILS OF REPORT:

spells namrj | He. resides at£
1 identified asl dob

* and has phonel
,

non-
(al so

mustache, blue eyes. He drives a 1962 International Scout yellow and white j lie:

I ~~l Ibis vehicle is registe red to him at his brothers address 3 1 l

Long Beach. I lis employed atl 1 CA U8633
b6
b7C-

A close friend of the
|

""[
brothers .

is a 1996 Volkswagen, Sedan, reg:l

v;as ooserveci anivin£
nong loeacn.

This vehicle is "souoeb-uc 11 with some other tyoo engine and alleged to be verv fast.

1/9/68 : A meeting of I I y/as held at f

by a prayer by|_
3 and|_

at ?:30 pm. Pre sent ware ana

J The nee tin'; was opened

J The following points were discussed: b6
b7C

1* ’what can be done to us those "unacceptable" to I I It was decided to ha'av

hin begin his ovm group wi th his awn friends and if he gets “burned” > the who
group will be discarded by

2. There was talk about a "code system" and cone names.. Some system called “shackle

and unknown to source was discussed in general terms.

3 . S ecurity of was discussed. wanted to use' 3 x 5 cards with
l l 1 i

| |

special numbers and code name of recruiter m nis own handwriting.
| |

saia

he v;ould like to use theatrical tickets (give out the tickets and record the no.

and sign each ticket given out with code name.) Never reveal the name of your

source of information.

k* Y/hat to do about poss. "double-agents" was discussed. It was decided to:

a. Feed false information to suspects. b7c
b. To "hospitalize" for minimum of 6 months (they could not agree on this

type action) . •

lid he has a friend who5« The buying of an "anti-bug" was discussed.

owns a 3° foot boat which could' be used for "top-security" meetings.

6. It was decided that photographs will be taken of all new members, especially

SUP*V. APPROVING jDATE AND TIME TYPED

.1-512 -62

CLERK
|

REPORTING OFFiCER(S)

-aa-J I

SER. NO-

L R -

O



PA BE T.'TO - REPORT :0?

members other' than the leaders then present

R-857? #8, dated l-±c

is m cnarge 01 uhis,

7-J is to obtain a mimeograph or ditto machine in order to put out "flyers" .

| surges ted that they print flyers to harrass both sides, such as "White
Kan, surrender, you can never win!' , and then. others inciting whites against the
Negro. Anti-Jewish pamphlets were also discussed. b6

.

' b7C

8. Infiltration of the John BIRCH SOCIETY was discussed.

9. At the next meetingV
disguises..

|

is to. bring his makeup kit and experiment with
has been shaving the front of his hair to appear bald; he is

now letting' it grow back in.

10 . mentioned!
_

(File) as one of the "double-agents" . He
also showed' a stack of j x p cards about 3" high with names and addresses, etc.
(These are no doubt the same cards he had during the oeriod he was head' of the
KINUTSiEN) .

11. How to use "militants" was discussed. It was decided to rive them leadershio
and organization powers for their own groups,

advisors, to this type group.

ana ball be the

.

' b6
12. It was decided to establish a "gestapo" (at this time one indiv.) . He will . b7c

attend one meeting only then join various groups and obtain information on

members. : The leadership (those present at this meeting) vd.ll then "handle"

the cases of. those traitors uncovered or those "who make mistakes".

The meeting closed at about 9:ii5 pm.

there will be no more written notes al lowed du ringKiscl. notes;. Per request of!

meetings; prior to this ACRES was taking minutes of the meetings fo;

I and I decided to meet at li:00 om, 1-3-68, to go to the Bar on Ion
. uivu, j i.ibuujLunt:u unur xxjoux ob cts tat: uxckjc ux.

.

v/as to be introduced to SPPL2TT men and recruit those he could into

has received 7 "tool boxes" as reported- expected in prior report. HS S cl h_d

two were delivered and later 5 more. Two of these boxes were observed in

kitchen. Tney v/ere about M x 2 1 x 9", heavy cardboard,' bound with steel straps

and each weighed in excess of 100 lbs. These were postmarked "NEtV YORK" but a

check of various public carriers failed to disclose the mode of transport and the

contents are unknown but could be arms, etc.
insoection of the crates.

didn’t allow too close of an
.b6

b7C

J
said that he knows "some cops secretary" and will find out why the police

checked the library during their last meeting

.

I I said he saw the Black &
White Police veh. checking a man in a Volkswagon with one man in it after they

left the library. They were instructed to obtain the badge number if anything
of this type happens, again and left the impression he could check with this infor-

mation inbo why.

|
|is going to use the name as his cone name

CONT'D.
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UNITED STATES GOV<

Memorandum
SAC y'LO^t ANpELES (100-3267 ) date: 2/12/68

FROM SA GILBERT G A BENJAMIN

subject: AMERICAN CIVIL LIBERTIES UNION- (ACLU)
IS-C

SOURCE ACTIVITY RECEIVED AGENT LOCATION

December,
1967 meeting
of the Orange
County Chapter
of ACLU on
12/13/67.

1/19/68 Writer b2
b7D

Informant’s report is quoted as follows:

"Orpm/TP. f!nast AflT.TT

Roy Ward Realty, 1649 Westcliff Dr. N.B.
Res. 3l6l4 Scenic Dr., So. Laguna Beach

"Or. Coast ACLU met in Dec. 1967 at Laguna Fed. Bldg,
& Loan Bldg, at" 260" Ocean St., Laguna Beach.

'Speaker was La Habra,
teaches L.B. State). His topic was ’The Radical Right.' He
exhibited Nazi literature Thunderbolt paper etc. and discussed
word semantics, such as ’Purr’ words such as love etc. versus
'snarl' words^used by the anti-Communists such as Birch Society
used, i.e. word 'Communist '

.

"Election of officers ensued: f 1

CC:

b6
b7C

^-dLOO-DEAD
100-6668.6 ..

n e, (j b2

S&CLrsff&SJL 1 1 b6

.IOO-59O.QI-. -"‘('JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY

)

GGB : LAL
(5)

.

^>"'Read by_jA

FEB 1^1258

hi
hi

ALL INFORMATION

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

DATE BY

O

Q



LA 100-3267

"appointed
|

"
(

1 Match ~ne<r l

Coast College).
Prof. Political Science

C.M.)

immittee; TOM WERT chrm.

J (Huntington Beach) . I

.jOng Beach State. I

?rof

.

mother of

"All complaints, violation in Munic ipal, Co., State
Govt, violation of students civil rights call

| I
so

I directed

"Speakers for Jan. meeting
|

~| and
l (at this date 1/8/68 efforts are being made to usb

Estancia School Costa Mesa for meeting)

.

|
suggested it would be a nice gesture to

invite Newport Beach Police Chief GLAVAS to Jan. meeting.

declining r
announced Birch Society membership

"All funds raised should be sent into ACLU Hdqts.
in L.A. to provide money for cases.

| stated that the Watch Dog Committee was the
back-bone of the ACLU. To watch for local instances, check
and clip newspaper articles, attend school board meetings, get the
climate. If anything urgent call| |or use ACLU
answering service. b6

b7C

"Meeting was recorded - taped outside."

ACTION:
Informant telephonically advised that this meeting was

held on 12/13/67. She neglected, unintentionally, to include the
day in her written report

.

Informant has furnished additional information re-
garding | I and it is assumed more infor-
mation will be furnished at a later date; therefore, it is
recommended that a 100-DEAD file be opened for purposes of future
channelizing.

/



a

LA 100-3267

All other necessary action in connection with this memo
has been taken by the writer.



FD-350 (Rev. 7-16-63)

(Mount Clipping in Space Below)

Documents dealing .with ' the $2 .

million libel suit brought against the

John Birch Society and its founder,

Robert Welch, by labor organizer;

Larry Itliong were’ filed Thursday
j

in Superior Court here.- ,
,

|

The suit originally -was filed in
j

San 1

Francisco but was ordered!

transferred to Los Angeles - County

;

at the request of ’.one of. the;

defendants, former- Rep. John/H,;

Rousselot, who lives in Arcadia.
j

A
;
resident of Delano, Itliongj

complains that the June, 1966, issue*,

of the society's magazine, American

Opinion, falsely accused him . of

"revolutionary activity" in his na-

tive 'Philippines and
.
of affiliationl

with !; the Communist’ Party in

Seattle and San Francisco. ,

Rousselot, identified as the maga-
zine's publisher, and- Gary Allen,, as

the writer of the Itliong story, have
filed answers averring that the
article was privileged and published
without malice. The suit includes as

defendants also the managing edi-

tor, five assistants, and the business
and circulation managers.

At the time of the publication

Itliong was a field representative for

the Agricultural Workers Organiz-
.in̂ Qsa&dittee, AFL-CIO. j

(Indicate page, name of

newspaper, city and state.)

II-l Los Angeles Time
Los Angeles, Calif.

Date: 3/l/68
CM,,*™. Home

Character:

5eW^i,on

i§
Lt^CLASSiPfEO

YS&- (Snort

Classification:

Submitting Office:

| |

Being Investigated

SEARCHED....- IHDEXeP.~-.-J

SERIALIZED ^^r=FHED J-X—
|

1968

FBI - COS ANGELES J. _
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peciafSupplement

For Clients, From the Editors of January 8, 1968

Babson's Washington Forecast Letter

AMERICA BLACKMAILED

HEADLINE 1972-— The following news story may hit the headlines some summer day

in 1972:....
"The President late yesterday afternoon signed into law the so-called Equal

Property Act {H.Rv 2216*);',. following the capitulation of both House and Senate be-

fore the threats of an angry mob of proponents, estimated by District police of-

Ticia^s at "upwards -of 600,000 persons"," "which -hadTbe sieged the Capitol for over 3

days, holding Congress virtually hostage . . . pending a vote on the bill.

*

"As word of the ’surrender* by Congress was passed thru the crowd, its lead-

ers called for a march on the White. House. Within twenty minutes , the partisans

began gathering before the Executive Mansion and, shortly before 4 p.m.
, leveled

the iron fence and were milling around the lawn of the President’s residence and

office. The throng became increasingly unruly as no word of presidential action

on the legislation was forthcoming from Administration aides, and, at about

4:45 p.m. militant leaders shouted instructions. to burn the White. House. With-

in minutes after these orders were issued — and as torches were being carried

toward the East Wing of the White House ^-Presidential Press. Secretary Elbert Wil-

liams appeared at the main entrance to' the Executive Offices and announced that

the President had signed the bill into law.

"A tremendous roar of approval arose,, and a partisan band struck up the tri-

umphant People’s Power theme song, ’March of the Masses.’ Following the sign-

ing of the bill, the mob separated into apparently planned ’recrimination squads'

and systematically sacked, burned, and looted a 12-block area of downtown Wash-

ington as District police and a scattering of military units looked on helplessly.

Late last night. Metropolitan Police Chief Tweedy estimated total damage at over

"The Equal Property Act completely discards the constitutional concept of

private property and sets up a system for the transfer of all private property

to all Americans on a so-called equal-share basis. Authority to administer the

Act is vested in a Commission in which majority control is to be held by repre-

sentatives of the poor, the underprivileged, the unemployed, and minority groups

which have suffered past discrimination.

"Washington officials see little chance of the Act’s being overturned by the

Supreme Court in view of threats by People's Power leaders to paralyze all major
cities in event of an adverse ruling. The high court is expected to be further
guided by the fact that overwhelming People ' s Power forces earlier this month suc-

ceeded in dissolving both the Democratic and Republican national conventions . . .

leaving the Power candidate, Arthur Danrig, as the only name on the ballot in No-

vember's national election."

Copyright 1968, by BUSINESS STATISTICS CORPORATION, as a part of Volume 59, Number 2. Printed in U.S.A.

Address inquiries to BUSINESS STATISTICS CORPORATION, Drawer G, Babson Park, Mass. 02157.
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THE ROAD WE TRAVEL — Sounds preposterous? We'd like to think so.

But ... as a matter of cold, hard fact, this nation— the land of the free —
is moving relentlessly toward such a fate ... as government by law gradually

submits to the blackmailers of America.

Today ' s blackmailers operate under the phony slogan of the "right to dissent."

They have distorted and magnified the constitutional guarantees of freedom of

speech and right of peaceable assembly into a license for intimidation, sedition,

riot, and anarchy.

Under this false banner, they have blocked the traffic and commerce of Amer-
9 ican cities, shut down the operation of government offices, destroyed private and

public property, disrupted our educational procedures, interfered with our selec-

tive service system, obstructed inductions into our armed forces, provided aid

and comfort to the enemy, desecrated our country's flag, and vandalized hun-

dreds of communities thruout the nation.

— -Our government of '-laws ,
our- government-of constitutional processes, has be- — ^

gun to crumble before a tide of lawlessness which has not only been condoned but

even encouraged by many government leaders.

Instead of firmly supporting the enforcement of law and order on the local

level, federal officials and other national leaders gave aid and encouragement to

the law breakers ... on the basis that civil disobedience is justified when the

violators are acting in a " good " cause.

BREAK IN THE DIKE — This was the great breakthru in the dike of law and order.

For almost two centuries, we had been taught — and we believed fervently —
that the law must be respected, whether we felt it to be a good or a bad law.

All of us know the nagging discomfort of^living under laws that are inequita-

ble. In such cases, we may exercise our constitutional, rights to bring about a

change . . . but we do it by lawful process.

Under provisions of the Constitution, the full power of the United States

government should have been placed squarely behind local authorities in the break-

ing up of the very first sit-in in America.

True, it was peaceable assembly . . . but it clearly interfered with the rights

of others to carry on their normal activities under the protection of the law.

But . . . prominent national politicians, blinded to legal justice by the pos-
sibility of making political hay, placed themselves on the side of anarchy.

We all remember the statement of the late Adlai Stevenson . . . that he would

consider it an honor to go to jail for such civil disobedience. His remarks were t

echoed by, hundreds of others . . . and mob power in America was born. ?

i AS YE SOW — The Watts riots in California served as Lesson No. 1 in large-scale *

« blackmail. This outbreak of mass crime was not punished. It was rewarded with
countless millions of federal dollars poured into the area in the hope that the

rioters would "cool it." V
After that demonstration of largess, can you blame the Negroes of Detroit, /

Newark, Milwaukee, Chicago, and scores of other American cities for wanting to get

\ in on the action?

^ The amazing thing is this; Not only have government officials condoned such

lawlessness . . . government employes have played a major role in fomenting many



* * # t
of the disorders^. . .under the guise of helping the oppressed. Anti-poverty

employes in Newark organized and publicized the police-brutality mass rally

which led to the catastrophic riot in that city. A Newark anti-poverty official,

Willie Wright , urged Negroes to arm themselves against "honkie cops.” The agen-

cy's accountant, Charles McCray, was arrested for taking part in the shooting

during the riot . . . but officials refused even to suspend him from his job.

The situation has been the same in countless communities all over the nation.

Sargent Shriver's anti-poverty agency admits that there are convicted criminals^

on the agency's payroll . . . and that many of them have been given jobs counsel-

ing youngsters. %

Many of the black-power movement ' s most militant activists — including riot-

inciter H. Rap Brown — have been on the government ' s payroll . . . often as $50-

per-day consultants.

It's widely said that the government is motivated by a desire to placate the

t-r ou b-l-emakers-; — — — — — - ^ ^ —

^

Actually, the reverse situation prevails. The trouble makers are black-

mailing our government . . . successfully and" repeatedly. They seek money . . .

and power. They're getting both.

BLUEPRINT FOR CHAOS — Communists are prominent in nearly all the organizations

which are fomenting this anarchy in the U.S. They have been welcomed with open

arms into the National Conference For New Politics, a group whose Chicago conven-

tion was keynoted by Martin Luther King. One of the leaders of the conference

happily commented that Communists would provide leadership for the group.

Bettina Aptheker, an admitted Communist, continues to hold a top position in

the peace and draft-resistance movements.

Stokely Carmichael has returned from his Red tour to lead his followers to-

ward "the destruction of the American government."

And dozens of others — with countless citations for Communist connections —
hold prominent positions in scores of violent "dissent" organizations in this

country.

One of these is the Revolutionary Action Movement which has documented its

ers will "strike by night and spare none" . . . that it will foment "mass riots,

blocking of traffic, burning of buildings . . . street fighting."

The planners call for "sabotage in the cities — knocking out electric power
first, then transportation and guerrilla warfare ..."

The blueprint for chaos goes on and on — in great detail — reminding one of

Adolf Hitler' s brazen revelations in Mein Kampf.

In this atmosphere in which lawlessness and intimidation are tolerated —
even rewarded — it is understandable that the crime rate has soared.

THE HARVEST — The FBI reports that the incidence of major crime in the United
States is rising at an annual rate of 16% . . far above the rate of growth in

our population.

If the uptrend which has persisted thru 1967 isprojected to include 1968, more

than 4% million major crimes will be committed this year. Based on our population



of a little over^OO million, this means that you will ha^ve one, chance in 47 of

being murdered, maimed, or robbed in the next 12 months!

More and more, criminals are being coddled by our courts . . • and treated as

the unfortunate victims of poor social environment. Punishment is out; gentle

rehabilitation is in. Yet, a recent FBI study showed that 57% of offenders re-

leased on parole in 1963 were rearrested within 2)i years . . . and that 83% of those

acquitted or dismissed in 1963 were rearrested within the same 30-month period.

POLICE HANDCUFFED— The Supreme Court has seriously impaired the efficiency of

law enforcement agencies by restrictions on investigative procedures and tech-

niques . . . and has so hogtied the police in searches and interrogations that thou-

sands of hardened criminals are yearly set free to prey again on the public.

The sharp uptrend in acquittals, suspended sentences; and refusals to pros-

ecute — particularly in juvenile and minority-group cases — has influenced po-

lice officers in hundreds of communities to blind their eyes to gross law viola-

tions. Because ofjthis frustration police^ mojiaie^t.o.day is at an all-time low.

The problem was well summed up by Mr. J. Edgar Hoover, who wrote in the April

1967 issue of the FBI Law Enforcement Bulletin: "Morality, integrity, law and

order, and other cherished principles of our great heritage are battling for

survival in many communities today. They are under constant attack from de-

grading and corrupting influences which, if not halted, will sweep, away every

vestige of decency and order remaining in our society. 11

WHOM WE INDICT — Whom are we to indict for sparking this chaos in America?

Are the prime defendants the Stokely Carmichaels, the H. Rap Browns, the hippies,

the draft-card burners , the peaceniks, the juvenile delinquents, the rabble rous-

ers, the Commies who have gained respectability as "honest dissenters”? Cer-

tainly, most of these could be brought before the bar of justice to answer charges

of law violations . . . and they should be.

However, there is a stronger, truer bill of indictment which may be drawn

against those who have invited the bloody blackmail of America by permitting,

even encouraging, mounting civil disobedience. We speak of men such as the late

Adlai Stevenson, Bobby Kennedy, Nicholas Katzenbach, Earl Warren . . . Senators

Ribicoff, Javits, Clark, and Case . . . and yes, even Hubert Humphrey and Lyndon

B. Johnson. These men of power, prestige, and great influence in the political

structure -of—America; have permitted^ the concept of "freedom of speech" to be

expanded to include subversion, intimidation, sedition, and incitement to riot;

they have condoned the distortion of "academic freedom" to encompass the adulter-

ation of young minds with Communist doctrine and the disintegration of a well-dis-

ciplined educational system; they have allowed "freedom of assembly" to mushroom
into disruption of peaceful activity, mob rule, riot, and insurrection.

Unless those in authority in the United States can be influenced to abandon the

suicidal course on which they have embarked — or unless they can be replaced by

men who will — we cannot hope to restore in our nation the kind of domestic peace
and order which has made our many generations proud to be Americans . . . living in

a.land of freedom, security, opportunity, and justice under law.

The crisis we now face is the most serious, the most dangerous, in the history
of our country. Each of us must diligently employ our influence and our effort —
in speech, letters, and at the ballot box

—

to help set straight the way.
This article has been reprinted by permission of Babson's, Inc., B ,
Massachusettes . Additional reprints of this article delivered. DQDSOV1 S
Minimum mail order, 20 copies for $1.00.
Address: TACT, P.0. Box 8352, San Marino, California 91108,



TACT PRESENTS

MR. DAVID E. GUMAER
FORMER CAMPUS UNDERCOVER OPERATIVE

DEMONSTRATIONS - DRAFT DODGING - RIOTS
LEGITIMATE PROTEST OR - PLANNED SUBVERSION FROM THE CAMPUS?

—
:David- Emerson^Gumaer, -whileovorking-as-an undercover- op=— - —
erative for Police Intelligence, was assigned to infiltrate and
report on the subversive activities of the so-called New Left ;

movement in America. For two years he was a member of

the Communist youth apparatus— the campus based W. E.

B. DuBois Clubs.

Once accepted as a fellow revolutionary, Gumaer worked his

way into high level national staff meetings of the Communist
DuBois clubs, and in fact, worked for a time in their national

office in Chicago. Having gained the confidence of DuBois
leadership, he was directed by Police Intelligence to join

several other left organizations, including the notorious S.D.S.,

Students For a Democratic Society.

Gumaer attended strategy meetings of the Trotskyite Com-
munist Young Socialist Alliance, the youth arm of the Socialist

Workers Party, and discussed revolution with the leader of the

violent Revolutionary Action Movement (RAM). He was
also a staff member of the Communist controlled National
Conference For New Politics.

His investigation revealed an incredible plot to recruit Amer-
ica’s campus youth in a subversive movement aimed at the

-ultimate violent overthrow of our government., „

LOCALLY SPONSORED BY THE TACT COMMITTEES OF:

NORTH HOLLYWOOD - SUN VALLEY

VALLEY PLAZA - STUDIO CITY - TOLUCA LAKE

THURSDAY, MAY 23rd — 8 P.M.

NORTH HOLLYWOOD WOMAN'S CLUB
5629 Vineland Ave. ® North Hollywood, Calif.

ONE DOLLAR DONATION AT THE DOOR - STUDENTS 50?!
TUESDAY, MAY 21st

8:00 P.M.

BURBANK MULTIPLE

LISTING BUILDING

2006 West Magnolia Blvd.

Burbank, California



COMMUNIST TARGET - YOUTH
Jo EDGAR HOOVER'S 1960 WARNING

J. EDGAR HOOVER

Communist Infiltration and Agitation Tactics.

Report by J. Edgar Hoover, Director, Federal Bureau of Investigation

The successful Communist exploitation and manipulation of

youth and student groups throughout the world today are a

major challenge which free world forces must meet and defeat.

Recent world events clearly reveal that world communism
has launched a massive campaign to capture and maneuver

youth and student groups/15

a-

i4rBasicTp:tiet of Communist Strategy '
’ ' ‘

It has long been a basic tenet of Communist strategy to control

for its own evil purposes the explosive force which youth rep-

resents. In the relentless struggle for world domination being

waged by them, Communists are dedicated to the Leninist

principle that “youth will decide the issue of the entire

struggle—both the student youth and still more, the working-

class youth.”*

COMMUNISTS ORDERED TO CONCENTRATE ON YOUTH
In the Declaration of the International Communist Confer-

ence held in Moscow in November and December of 1960, it

was pointed out that, “There are new opportunities now to

draw the younger generation into the struggle for * * * the

great ideas of Communism” and the Declaration ordered the

Communists of the world to “extend their work among the

youth.” (World Marxist Review, December 1960.)

The Communist Party in our country, true to form, immedi-
ately made plans to carry out Moscow’s instructionsT'Gus

Hall, as head of the Communist Party, U.S.A., ordered the

party to “give much higher priority for the work among
youth.”f

At Youth Conferences during the early 1960’s the Party
launched a tremendous drive to infiltrate student groups. Care-
ful plans were drafted explaining how young Communists,
working on the campuses, could exploit such controversial

subjects as civil rights, academic freedom and other so-called

“peace” issues.

f

°Communist Target — Youth

,

U.S. Government Printing Office, 1961.

fThe Communist International Youth and Student Apparatus, U.S. Government
Printing Office, 1963. GUS HALL

MANY AMERICANS POINT TO THE STRENGTH OF OUR NATION

AND TAKE COMFORT IN THE THOUGHT THAT, “IT CAN'T HAPPEN HERE"
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through education ond understanding, help expose these forces that are turning Amencan agamst American,J
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HAPPENING HERE?
The majority of America’s youth are undoubtedly patriotic. Unfortunately, many young people

in our nation are totally unaware of the extent to which they are being victimized and exploited.

DavidJE>.Gumaer._injcooperation with_flie.F._BiI.-Jtnd..locaLppUce,jisked his life to learn the
truth about subversion on America’s campuses. =»

While working as an undercover operative for the Intelligence Division of a major metropolitan

Police Department, Dave Gumaer penetrated the policy-making meetings of such groups as:

(HPC) Hyde Park Committee To End The War In Vietnam

(DBC) W. E. B. DuBois Clubs of America

(SDS) Students For A Democratic Society

(SSOHR) South Shore Organization For Human Rights

(YSA) Young Socialist Alliance

(NGAHUAC) National Committee To Abolish The House Un-American
Activities Committee

(SMC) Student Mobilization Committee

(NCNP) National Conference For New Politics

(CPC) Chicago Peace Council

After sitting _through many, secret. _.behind;therscenes

planning sessions, where professional agitators of the

New Left discussed their strategy for controlling .cam-

pus demonstrations, Dave Gumaer learned exactly

how marches and demonstrations and riots are being

engineered. He will explain what the New Left has

planned for this year’s long, hot summer.

V.

DAVID EMERSON GUMAER
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Every time Social Security check are mailed the

government must borrow the money; 'Over 300

billion 'dollars we invested in the fund has been

squandered. This may be social - but even a fool

1

'

wouldn’t' call it security^

:

TIME IS RUNNING OUT

THE AVERAGE AGE of the world’s great civili-

zations has ;been 200 years. These nations pro-

gressed through this sequence

:

fym-M<$foS}niitidF(dth- •:
•

From Spiritual Faith to Great Courage

From Courage to Liberty

From Liberty to Abundance

FromAbundance to Selfishness:

,
From Selfishness to

r
Complacency

.

From Complacency to Apathy

From Apathy taDependency \

From Dependency back again into Bondage.

IN 1976 our United States will be 200 years old.

This cycle is not inevitable—

IT DEPENDS ON YOU

; No wonder a new-born baby cries.

Its’ huhgry, it
?
s naked, and it already owes

the FederiJ^wemment $5,500.00.



H
If: you live your life just as^you did'years ago,

r.

’ 1 r

If: you take no interest in fighting Communism,

If: you’re not concerned about what a mess your

country’s in,

If
:

you call those who fight Communism

“crackpots”,

If: you haven’t joined up with at least ONE

group fighting Communism,

If: you can look at your children and NOT be

worried about their future,

If: you don’t read material on the evils of Com-

munism,

If: you have no desire to BECOME informed,

If
:

you don’t read your daily newspaper,

If: what Khrushchev said doesn’t worry you,

If: you haven’t studied a map of the world lately,

Then, my friend, you DESERVE to live under

the Communist tyranny which is taking over

the world right before your (sleeping) eyes!

I

Mrs. Edna Peterson Anaconda
,
Mont.

Courtesy Farm and Ranch
,
Dec. 1961

YfMs so great about a
<(

Great Societf

which charges its own poverty-stricken people

79<t a pound for the same butter it sells

to Russia for only S9f a pound

)
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1340 West Sixth Street
LosAngeles, California 90017

May 21, 1968

V

bm Valley, Ca^lfornik

Dear

b6
b7C

enclosure,.
recent letter with its

Your thoughtfulnessin writing as you did

Very truly yours.

Special Agent in Charge

X - Addressee ZZo^f'^ O f
>1 - Los Angeles

^\PPT/mmc
•O*-

, )

Ai$ -.L)'

* VB-.B- “ • ' * w * *
^ r

HEM IS yNCl.ASSinbJ;

n~HED
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"
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'1340 West Sixth Street
Los Angeles ,: California 90017

April 25, 1968

Dear

Th^ik you for your letter of April 23, 1968,

While. I would like to l>e of service, I wish
,

to advise that by order of the Attorney General of the
United States, FBI flies are confidential and available
for official use only

i

I would like to point out also that the FBI -

is strictly a fact-finding agency and it is not within
the limits of its prescribed functions to draw
conclusions or make evaluations as to the character
or integrity of any Organization or individual.

I know you will understand the reason for
these rules said will not infer that we do, or that we do
not, have the information you requests

The self-addressed stamped envelope you
enclosed isreturned herewith.

*\! ! . «!i
;0RMAT!0?S CQNIA;®

Enclosure 1

1. -/Addressee
.Ij-Vlos Arigeles

( 100-59001 )

jdnmc ' . ;

Very truly yours.

W1SLE7 G.
%ecial Agent in Charge

\ <

1/

1

-sr^rwrij

•S'
H' -n

FJ
100-59OOI is the subject file for The John

fur indices, show no informatibn identifiable with!

. 1 r

,D -
rch So
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OFFICE MEMORANDUM UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO: SAC, LOS ANGELES (100-55504) DATE: 5/2/68

FROM: SA STANLEY H. FUEHRER .

SUBJECT: SAN BERNARDINO - RIVERSIDE COUNTY
COMMUNIST PARTY (SBRCCP)
SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA DISTRICT CP (SCDCP)
IS - C

SOURCE ACTIVITY RECEIVED AGENT LOCATION

CP & w
PW"

meetings,
Elsinore &
San Bernardino,
on 3/18,24,25/68,

4/5/68 Writer

Informant's report is quoted as follows:"

"April 5, 1968

"A meeting was held on March l8,,1968 at 370 E, Hill
St. Elsinore, Calif. This wqs a combined meeting of the Elsinore
and San Bernardino - Riverside C.P. Clubs. The meeting was called
byl I the Chairman of the Elsinore Club, to confront

b2
b6
b7C
b7D

CC:

100-31173
100-49044
100-56493
100-26087
100-24759
100-7181
100-47203
100^23423
100-311
100-27272
100-18640

SHF/mm
( 21 )

(si)
SI)

siy
(si)
.VITY(POLITICAL ACT3

1 l(Si
r
:)(SI

Read by

A 1
\
r ? £00 * r j\

DATLfcE

100-32153
100-32140

Toot*
100-17901
100-4486
100-30439

|(SX)

(ELSINORE CLUB)
HJN BIRCH SOCIETY)
fcTIONALISMV

(D0HUTH7 HEALED )

SI

b6
b7C

/tro - 6 yOOl nn



C-17 A-''--:--' ’> ^GH. 11/ *963, .

ACTIVITY.: MEETING: •E^vW.vAMSl^/^ON'I^REY. PARK CLUB -SCD-CP.

BATE : : MARCH 11/ *968 -: - 8:30PMi -

~1 Mnnfpv<*v PjtpVj -fiaT-Tf:,PLACE
(Home of

ATTENDANCE ; Approx, 7? persons. Among those present and identified
were the following:

The meeting tfas called to order b;

of business was the collection of dues
First order

It was announced, that; the club was co-sponsoring an event to
be held at the Granada Theatre, 9300 Sunset Blvd ,/ Los Angeles, on
March 24, 1968, 5 :45PM; This event will be a fundraiser for the
club’ a treasury. All persons were asked to attend.

It was announced that a reception will be held for.

I
~] on March 29, 1958, 8PM, at Banquet Hall

f 4269 £. Western
Avenue, Los Angeles, as a farewell testimonial,
is moving from Los Angeles.

I announced that he would bring a tape of a lengthy
"by B3RQTHY HEALEY as a rebuttal to a recent chargestatement made

or series of charges made by GUS HALL In Mew York City regarding the
conduct of the SCIM3P during the last few years. The attack made by
GUS HALL Was played to this club approx. 6 weeks ago.

] stated that as a further educational he will show movies
he has taken of various events and activities Of the .youth Los
Angeles and showing their militancy.

It Was announced that and poss;
will act as advisors for the youth section of this club. The youth
have ten©or ari ly s eparat ed thsms elv e.s frpm .

the ELA/faonterey . Par k Club -

SCB-CP on an experimental basis.

asked for opinions regarding events having taken
place in the last few days inthe highschoolsin.EastLoa Angeles.

chb£

b6

| stated that he has beenworkingvery closely, with ROSE
;in m aiding some of the demonstrators and that. last week he had

attended a demonstration held at Gerfleid High School and ha d snoken
with some Of the student leader s leading the demonstration

.

1 I

stated that he spoke at length with one of the leaders at a nearby park,
He told the youth that a defense committee had been established which
would provide lawyers and bail money for all perso ns involved in possible

stated that whilearrests taking place during these demonstrations.
at the park he was approached by a man who asked him to Identify himself.

refused and told the man, in essence, to go to hell.



C-17
"

'

•

' ^ ;--2-

(Meeting t ELA/Monterey PI Clb-SCD-CP).
;

March 11, 1968

then returned to his place of employment
East no s Angeles area . Before he arrived at the pha;
two i&mbers of the Sheriff’s office waiting to speak
events having taken place at the park.

A run down of the grievances and demands by the
monstrators and demonstrations having taken place we:

benefit of those club members Q
that the role of adult communists in the recent high
should not’ be one of leadership. The ybubg kids ha

v

decisions on their own and the . .idAspus
will not come from the adults but will .come from the
They are not asking for outside help.

t a pharmacy in the
risacy there were
to him r egar ding

.

students and de-
re listed for the

> 1so stated
school demonstration!

e decided to make
sions that take place
youth themselves.

At the^next meeting of this club to be held MARCH 27, 1968 * at ;
.

the home of I l a serious debate will take place regarding
a series of educationals to be held by this club. One such educational
proposed will be a possible debate by

| I with a member of the
John Birch Society. -

'
'

| |
then announced that I

Los Angeles area in a few w days and!
withi Ifor approx . a week.

|
is returning to the

will be in close contact

There being no further business the meeting was then adjourned.



OFFICE MEMORANDUM UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

FROM:

SAC, LOS ANGELES (100-62352) DATE: 4/5/68

SUBJECT: EASTERN AREA COORDINATING COUNCIL
SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA DISTRICT,
COMMUNIST PARTY (SCDCP)
IS-C

SOURCE ACTIVITY

3/11/68

RECEIVED AGENT

3/20/6

LOCATION

Informant is not personally contacted by Agent
personnel, but is an operative of I

~| All problems
of identity, therefore, must be resolved through contact with

|
Report has been Xeroxed and is attached

.

ACTION:
All necessary action in connection with this memq has

been taken by the writer.

CC? 1 - ALBUQUERQUE (REGISTERED)
100- 1

—
1

.100-50096 I

~
100-22742
100-59218
100-22531
100-52571
100-4486 l DUKUTHX Hi

100-29162 (GUS HALL)
100-23901 (EDUCATION-
100-63949 r
IOO-58679
100-24346 (70UTH MAT 1

.]

100-23660 (ROSE CHERI
100-45351 (COMINFIL ]

(SI)

100-24729
100-56591

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

DATE
. S'V'K BY ftH'ea*#'

100-23660 (ROSE CHERNIN) (SI)
100-45351 (COMINFIL INTO L.A. SCHOOLS)
100-23901 ..(.EDUCATION)

(JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY)

RHB 5 LAL
( 20 ) Read by rat—bDSAm



LA 100-55504

with the information that he was accused of meeting
with members of the John Birch Society,

ACTION:
Informant was thoroughly interviewed concerning the

above and could add nothing further.

All necessary action in connection with this memo
has been taken by the writer.



ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
) ~/m
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To The Editors
Tho Hospital Pulse -:

USAH, Ft. Ord, Caiif.

^ rp 1 ^ . p a pn * nr* r, n

'wsT^-Uili-iiSu y^iL

^aciry 19o8
^

<5[

Sept $6 Cedar Rapids, Iowa

Dear sirs:
/

<

Comments and suggestions are herewith submitted, specifically in reference to the
enclosed editorial notes, clipped from tho insido front-sheet (page) of the issue
of tho Pti3.se in which the Sim-Cal Story was featured.

(1) If, in spito of this remarkable fact, tho Editors arc novorthdooo sure that
the paper is supposed to be—then all tho Hospital Pu3.se really needs is some new
Editors. ..who know what they're doing I If uncertainty cueists that tho publication ^
should bo, then pubX£eatibn should bo discontinued until someone in authority, a3 r -j

well as tho (new) Editors, can be sure. Tho interrim cavings will bo appreciated :

j»

by tho remaining pi*oduetivo U.S. citizens who are now picking up tho tab.
_

2?
0)

(2) TJvis is a noble purpose. If ever wo needed such publications, we need them §
now l

•
•' But—if the papor is for tho purpose of informing its readers, , then "tho

koy word" is NOT "interesting"—its "accurate" v and "portlnent". p. m
...

-

v (7*

(3) OK. ..then, how about dealing with such questions 'as:.

(a) Why have wo boon calling tho SERIES E SAVINGS BONDS /"War Bonds"? 1. §*

(b) VJhy, sinco wo pro at 'war, has war not been loyally declared by Congress?... X Jl
and thon, of courso, tho government could issue "War Bonds". .P ^

(c) Sinco tho prime benoficiary of Savings Bonda is ostensibly tho savor himself > |
who holds them, why is tho hospital Commanding Officer encouraged by those "upstairs"^,
in government to get all hospital personnel to ,buy them? And why is ho rewarded
(if you will) when a certain percentage participation i3 obtained? Aro' the -personal
savings programs of each individual at the hospital the legitimate interest of the
C.O.? ...or of anyone in

;
government behind this "drive"?. And, since in fact it is

not any of their Business, why do they have that interest? If they have that interest,

which they quite apparently do, is it really a matter of interest in the savings pro-
gram of tho individuals involved? And if it were, wly would not the bonds then moro
commonly bo called 'by their right name—Savings Bonds? What's with this Bond push?? <-*™j

If war wore made legal, Constitutionally, by declaration of Congress, ' than?

(d) Would the draft-caixl burners, tho violence-creating "Peace" marchers, tho ^
Vie£i, ig-fayoring "intellectuals", tho college professors (in tho "humanities", Qto*)p$j

tho various scummy partisans of lawlessness, public treason, and racial hatred such “vi

as tho Dr, Specks and tho Martin Luther Kings... and all, tho other pro-Communist ,
ag-

'

gitators, be prcpeuly. prosecuted for TREASON? __ __ •

(e) Would Bobby Kennedy then bqliung (or whatever 'tho pianiSISSeat be) for' TREASON"; • F“**

by advocating that U.S. citizens donate blood to benefit the Vietcong? \ g***

(f) ’Would there then be an end to our exportation of reels upon reel3 upon roel3.

of, films, recording all tho public mass demonstrations of treason (above), that are'
- ^

constantly being sent off to North ( and South) Vietnam, as. well as other of tho coun-£^>

tries (besido N.V.) behind' tho iron curtain—for tho purpose of keoping tho slaves

who aro producing tho material goods to kill Americans fully assured that tho U.S.

government (and "tho people") aro not really against, tho Communists? Wouls thou bo **

an end, then, to all of .-this vitally important (to tlio Communists) homo-mndo propa-

ganda? •

[

(g) If war wore declared, would our. goal in Vietnam then bo VICTORY?.. .rathor '

than "to I'oslat ai.p'osaion", promising not to daungo his more important wnr-mukJJig « •„

facilities, utc. , repeating that our
1goal Is not to overthrow the brutal Communist f

jf V,
criminal slavery of Ho Chi Minh, apologizing > to tho chief force behind tho war

(over) '•

:



offort in the , every tiirie she we have dropped a bomb
"on ofre‘ "of^ier Would, we then stop, begging tho^P'iminal enemy to come to the
"Peace” (surrender) table? Would our own government then stop sending food, econ-

omic n\id matorial aid, "on credit" trade, under "most-favored nation tariff" condi-
tions, and all tho other forms of aid and comfort to the enemy, that it :j..s now

;

sending, and encouraging American businessmen to send—making it economically pro-
fitable for them to do so? Would our 'own boys not then bd so short of, supplies?

And would our boys then bo allowed to' win in Vietnam—recognizing tho truth of what
• General MacArthur said, that in war there is no substitute for victory??

;

Do you think it would not be a great deal easier to make the Hospital Pulse both
accurate and interesting—by dealing with some of these questions.. .that are rather
important to some 20,000-odd families, friends and sweethearts who have lost

j

seme-

ono in Viotnnm? „ „ . And viho probably doit seem to realize, quite, tho purposes to
which tho ruthless criminal collaborators In Washington and Moscow are putting this

"wav" in Vietnam... > .

I
*

; , \
‘

. *
-

Sincerely vours.

USAH, Ft. Ord (pathology)

,i YiV.'.-bti vc .harking is o»-h«l«lW .

iiulomalic umniiuuliuu (para 19,-AIi.ro- ->)



ALL INFORMATION OBTAINED'
HEREIN IS LINCLASiifltU

DATE^fc-^



NACC Use Only

NATIONAL AGENCY^CHHCK REQUEST

REQUEST DATE
p

20. Juno 67
1 , LAST NAME * FIRST NAME - MIDDLE NAME • 2. SEX

Male
’

3. AUAS(ES) AND ALL FORMER NAME<S»
|

None

u j 6. PLACE OF BIRTH
~

4. SOCIAL SECURITY NUMBER

I 7. SERVICE NUMBER

TO:

(Include ZIP
Code)

USAAC vace*

8. a. SECURITY PROGRAM
r - i-f

1

1
yj MILITARY

rfi civilian

0 n INDUSTRIAL

r—i;LOCAL FILES CHECKEDKJ WITH FAVORABLE RESULTS

C. INITIATOR OF REQUEST

RELATIVES!, vp.CQtU^ t 10 . -XB'MggAftU‘PLAC E-: OF BIRTH 1 1 1 . PRESENT ADDRESS 12. CITIZENSHIP

rGucamonga~!~jCalif. U.S,

icamonga. Calif. U.S

.

13. RESIDENCES (List all from 18th birthday or during past 15 years, whichever is shorter. If under 18, list present and most recent addresses.)

a. FROM 6. TO c. NUMBER AND STREET HaP bOF GeTl HOSP« d C,TY e* STAT

Feb 196/+ Present I Torrance Cal
July 1963 Feb 1964 Torrace Cai

,

^ July 1962 July 1963 Orange Cali
> jlar I960 July 1962 San Francisco Ca]
Sei-t 1959 Mar I960

|
. San Francisco Cal

e. STATE

Calif,
Calif,

Calif,

Calif,

Calif.
SEE ATTACHED SHEET

|

.
'

1

14. EMPLOYMENT (List all from 18th birthday or during ppst IS yean, whichever LR shorter. If under l fi, list present and most recent U^ptliynicnl)

a. FROM- \ 6. TO C. EMPLOYER
|

d. PLACE / O W

July 4.963 Present '~~J

. /t
July 1962 July 1963
June I960, 61 Sept 196
SEE ATTACHED SHEET

15. • LAST CIVILIAN SCHOOL

a. FROM 0. TO C. .NAME

Sr^'t 1956 June 1962 Univ of Calif S
NO 16. CYes * answers must be explained in Item 18, below.)

a. Is the subject an alien or naturalized citizen?

-6. Has the subject any-foreign connections, employment or military service?

-
. c. Has the subject travelled or resided abroad other than for the U-.S. Government?

X d. Has the subject had employment requiring a security clearance or investigation?

! e. Is the subject now or has he ever been in the Federal Civil Service or Armed Forces?

\ \ f. Has the subject qualified DD Form 398, 98, 48-1, or similar security form?

; \
g. Has the subject ever been addicted to drugs?

18. REMARKS (If additional space is needed, continue on plain paper.)

16, c, Canada & Mexico only,
d, June 1957 to Sept 1957 Dispatcher, Convair(Div, of General Dynamics )

Pomona, California Lowest level clearance.

REQUEST DATA

a. REQUESTER DESIGNATpR

3<( ARMY T I DASA

DCA

AIR FORCE DCAA

OSD DIA

JCS DSA

BASIC TRAINEE

NUCLEAR

Bl.

SECRET
CLEARANCE

FORM
1 DEC 66

REPLACES DA FORM 3027, 1 AUG 65, WHICH IS OBSOLETE.

JUN iZ
' 90

^

1



*1.
'

13 . RESIDENCES (continued)

July 1959 to Sept 1959
Sept 1953 to July 1959
July 1954 to July 1953
Sept 1957 to July 19584
Sept 1956 to July 1957
July 1958 to Sent 1953
Apr 1953 to July 1954
June 1951 to Apr 1953
Sept 1950-53 to June 1951-54

Ontario, Calif.

San Francisco, Calif.

Ontario, . Calif.

Claremont, Calif.
Vfhittier, Calif.

Des Moines, Iowa
Des Moines, Iowa

Bloomfield Hills, Michigan

14. EMPLOYMENT (continued)

June 1959 to Sept 1959 &
June 1958 to Sept 1958

b6
b7C

Train Conductor, W.E.D, Enter-
prises (Disneyland) Anaheim, Calif.

Dispatcher, ^onvair (Div. of Gen-
eral Dynamics)

,
: Pomona, Calif.

June: 1956,55 to Sept 1Q5A, 55 I

June 1957 to Sept 1957

,'i'astee-Vreez) Pomona, Calif.

Sept 1957,56 to June 1958, $7 Pomona College
A

. Dining Halls
July 1953,52 to Sept 1953,52 Johnny & Kay's

Restaurant

Claremont, Calif.

Des Moines, Iowa



f
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^FORMATION CGNTAINET?

IN IS UNCLASSIFIED

to

T-fc-



*

TO ; Commanding Officer
U. S. Ann7 Administration Center
ATTN: Security Officer Med Delay Group

9700 Page Blvd.
St. Louis, Mcf. 63132..

SUBJECT ; Statement of loyalty, Re: Security Check Request. To accompany comnlete'
US ARM! REQUEST FQR NATIONAL AGENCY CHECK (AR 381-130).

I am advised by the U.S., Army Reserve Center (1350 San Pablo St., Los Angeles, Cal' ,f. ),
per telephone conversation following receipt of above request (5 June 1967 ), that --

security check of this nature — and at this particular time — is highly unusual i.f

not unique in their experience with the Reserve Medical Officer program. For thi
reason, the present statement of loyalty is included along with the completed req est
form (AR 381-130) and; the fingerprint card . received with it, in the hope of provi Lng
a clearer picture of try^personal philosophy,and position in the matter.

I am, first of all, a Christian — wherein I fully subscribe to the motto stamped (prin-
ted) on all U.S. coins and bills. I believe God blesses a

. people Which establish :> a
nation upon His laws, arid based on trust in Him; I further believe it is evident > ::yond

question that the United States of America is the supreme example of that fact — a

nation which He raised up for the purpose of showing what can be expected when God-
fearing men found a Constitutional Republic with freedom under Godj in. which each man
is recognized as the repository of certain rights derived from Him and unalienable by
other men. I beiieve.in the U.S,. Constitution — as the greatest man-written leg; 1

basis for. government ever written; and I will defend America and her Constitutionally
limited government ~ even when and if another alien 1 legal* superstructure is placed •

over it in an attempt to supercede it. On the other hand, I will under no circum-
stances whatsoever fight for, support or aid in any way the United Nations Organiza-
tion and/or the world communist government for which is has clearly demonstrated
itself to be the major international agent.

It is in the above connectipn that I believe it pertinent to note here also that I am
an outspoken opponent of U. N. , as well as of the semi-secret governmental policy where-
by our nation is now well along the way toward disarmament and. transfer of military
power and sovereignty to that body; I have been vocal on these issues, among others,
and have every intention of remaining so. At the same time, I believe* in law and order.
But when and if the ’law* precludes telling the truth to ray fellow Americans in vital

areas such as these, in which all of our very lives and freedoms hang in the balance,
I will continue to tell the truth nonetheless — because I am ultimately responsible to
God, and not to other men. I believe it should be made public knowlege, for. .example,

that the SoE.A.T.O. organization is. the Southeast Asia subsidiary of the U.N. whereby
U,.N.

,

policies are pursued by strong S.E. A. T.O. influerice and control oyer our military
efforts in Vietnam ~ which is among the complex of reasons Why the forces of freedom
are not winning the undeclared war there. I whole-heartedly disagree with U.N. Ambas-
sador Arthur Goldberg wheri~fie “states that we~are Wt'Wdypi^hriurdTiot properly^be~en-
gaged in a "holy war" against. Coimminism; we are , or should be , and it should be made,

legal by an official declaration of war by Congress, if it is. to be pursued, and if* the

10,000 or so American lives lost there thus far are not to have been lost in vain. I

totally disagree with our present Administration's openly stated policy of ,treason —
whereby massive aid and comfort to the Communist enemy is being tendered to the Commun-

ist satellites of Eastern Europe, for whom President Johnson has requested that Congress
extend the conditions of "most favored nation" trade relationships. It may also be per-
tinent in the present connection that am-A.jnemb.er...and fQrmer-...ChBPte£^A^rier.,o£Jiha

John th i»r-h Snfft

,

gt.y
n
and have contributed to it and to a number of other, Christian and

patriotic^organizations — notably the Christian Crusade .of . Pr, Billy James Hargis.

5

'

' -

'

I sincerely hope that this information will facilitate your evaluation of uy security
status and/or ray qualifications as an American for serving in. the U.S. Army.



OPTIONAL FORM NcQjO
MAY 1962 EDITION
GSA FPM R^41 CFR 11.6

UNITED* STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
6/20/68

b6
b7C

A representative of the Office of the Deputy Chief of
Staff for Operations (DCS Ops), U. S. Army Intelligence
Command, Fort Holabird, Baltimore, Maryland, on 6/3/68
advise15 1

that captioned individual, born
edar Rapids, Iowa, is presently a Captain,

Army.

f

Medical Corps, U. S
record is listed as
California. During the course or inquiries

Eiis home of
fBrrence,
conducted by

Military Intelligence (MI), U. S. Army, information was.,

received indicating that subject was a member and former
Chapter Leader of the John Birch Society. Captain

b

according to information available, was as of April, 1968,
assigned to the 95th Evacuation Hospital, Fort Benning,
Georgia, for further assignment to a restricted area
overseas

.

b6
b7C

Enclosed for your information are copies of the following
Army documents

:

1. Letter dated 6/6/67 from Capt. MD, to
the Army. b6

b7C

2. DD Form 1584 dated 6/20/67.

3- Letter dated 1/19/68 from Capt
|
to The Editors,

The Hospital Pulse^ U. S. Army Hospital, Fort Ord,
California.

- Los Angeles (Enc/3; (REGIS. MAIL)
1 - Baltimore '

JEB : df1 rnt'T
(3) «nF0HWAiWi V.V.

Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll u'avings Plan
501 0 - 108-01



to :

FROM :

subject:

date: 8/8/68

b6
b7C

On 8/6/68, Mrs. BEATRICE CLANCY, 100 West Valencia
Avenue, Anaheim, California, telephone number 535-8217,
telephonically advised the Los^Vngeles FBI Office that she
wanted agents of this office to'vcome and talk to her. She
explained that her son, bkt.t. nT.Awr.v. age 43, single, died on
7/12/68. She suspects "foulplam”' She then explained that
her son lectured on "Sensitivity gaining" one evening at the
Fullerton Republican Assembly and had coffee after the lecture

.

On the way home, he complainsd. of not feeling well and that
evening suffered a heart attack. Mrs. CLANCY believes some-
body may have put something in his coffee; however, the coroner's
report had no sign of arsenic in the coffee. She then stated
that she was a member of the John Birch Society and only the
John Birch Society and the FBI are concerned about conspiracies.
She has the names of women who served coffee at this Republican
Assembly and feels that they may have been responsible for her
son's death even though the doctor she talked to stated her
son did have heart disease. Her son worked as a carpenter.
She added that her divorced husband is presently residing in
Colorado, and she resides with her two other children. Members
of the John Birch Society have suggested she not do anything >

about this at the present time, because it might appear that
she is accusing somebody illogically.

Mrs. CLANCY stated she will contact the Fullerton
Police Department and talk to a doctor who can analyze the
coroner's report. She was advised of the Bureau's jurisdiction
and that the Fullerton Police Department would be the agency to
Investigate any possible murder. There is no record in Los
Angeles indices for BEATRICE CLANCY.

OPTIONAL FORM NO- »
MAY 1862 EDITION
GSA GEN. REG. NO. 27

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
SAC, LOS ANGELES 100-0

)

SA

MRS. BEATRICE CLA?
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• - f
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION •

1340 West Sixth Street
Los Angeles, California 90017

October 8, 1968

Thank you for your recent letter . Your generous
remarks about Mr. Hoover and the work of the FBI are indeed
appreciated. '

Regarding your request for information concerning
the John Birch Society, I am sorry to have to advise you
that by order of the Attorney General of the United States,
the files of the FBI are confidential and for official use
only. I would like to point out also that the FBI is
strictly a fact-finding agency and it is not within the
limits of its prescribed functions to draw conclusions or
make evaluations as to, the character or integrity of any
organization or individual.

I know you will understand the reason for these
rules and will not infer that we do, -or that we do not,
have the information you request.

Very truly yours.

/oo-s^oo f

WESLEY G. GRAPP
Special Agent in Charge



Film Night
MCDONNELL-DOUGLAS employees

Wednesday, October 16 pm
Marina High School Cafeteria r
Springdale at Edinqer

HUNTINGTON BEACH
»i*v|w if*viwiwf •. t*-d

SEE. BRAND NEW FILM (First showing in Orange County)

A PENETRATING LOCK AT THE UNITED STATES AND OIK STAKE IN THE UNITED NATIONS

PLUS SPECIAL U.N. FILMSTRIP

,o!i
oil

+*r2tL\
.auLxU.-

;:*£»m

a**
i-hiit

MlllUf

WHAT'S YOUR U.N. FACT SCCRE?

a. The first U.N. Secretary-
General was ______

b. His country of origin was

One country has three votes in the
General Assembly. Which one?

When the United States Senate approved
the U.N. Charter Treaty only 2 Senators
voted against it - it later was revealed
that they were the only Senators who had

the Charter.

The U.N. Undersecretary for Political and
Security Council Affairs by agreement is
always from

(answers on back

In the “amazing coincidence"
category* Dean Acheson was the
only 1 of 17 key U.S . planners
of the United Nations who did
not achieve later fame as _____

List the actions taken by the
United Nations when. ••••••
a. Tibet was seized by Red China
b. Fourteen million murders in

Red China are exposed
c. Hungarian Freedom-fighters are

crushed by Russian tanks
d. The Berlin Wall was built
e. Katanga declares independence
f. Portugese Goa is seized by India
g. Vietnam War erupts
h. Czechoslovakia is invaded

Sponsored by the T. R. A. I. N. COMMITTEES of WEST ORANGE
COUNTY

p. o. BOX 443, MIDWAY CITY, CALIFORNIA



THE T.R.A.I.N.(To Re-
store American Indep-
endence NOW) Committees
of West Orange County
encourage all of the

fine Americans at this
McDonnell-Douglas
facility to request
their employer to:

1) make "U.N. Weekend"
United States Weekend

2) to vigorously oppose
attempts to fly the
P.N . flag over your
installation.

Alger Hiss! TIME MAGAZINE CF APRIL 16, 19^5 SAID

"...AS SECRETARY-GENERAL, MANAGING THE AGENDA. HE
WILL HAVE A LOT TO SAY BEHIND THE SCENES ABOUT WHO GETS
THE BREAKS."

b. HIS COUNTRY CF ORIGIN WAS THE United StCl TeS
HIS LOYALTIES WERE TO SOVIET RUSSIA. HE WAS SENT TO

^ PRISON FCR PERJURY INVOLVING STATEMENTS RELATING TO

HI| HIS COMMUNIST ACTIVITIES.

2 Russia HAS 3 VOTES (FCR RUSSIA. BYELORUSSIA AND UKRAINE). ALL OTHER

COUNTRIES INCLUDING THE U.S. HAVE ONE VOTE. THIS AGREEMENT WAS REACHED Bl

ROOSEVELT AND STALIN AT YALTA.
m ONE VOTE. THIS AGREEMENT WAS REACHED BETWEEN
F.D.R.'S STATE DEPARTMENT ADVISOR AT THIS MEETING? -

ALGER HIS Si!

3 ONLY SENATOR SHIPSTEAD AND SENATOR LANGER HAD REAP THE CHARTER ! PRO-COMMUNIST
WORLD PRESSURES STEAMROLLERED THE APPROVAL THROUGH THE SENATE WITH LITTLE DEBATE.

LATER SENATOR McCAHRAN SAID "UNTIL MY DYING DAY I WILL REGRET SIGNING THE UNITED

NATIONS CHARTER." SENATOR TAFT ECHOED "THE UNITED NATIONS HAS BECOME A TRAP. LET'S
" r

G'0~IT ALONE7"'
~ ‘ ' ' “ -— -

A Communist Nation! through a secret agreement between mss and molotov, ms^ OFFICE WHICH CONTROLS MILITARY FUNCTIONS, DISARMAMENT AND ATOMIC ENERGY CONTROL

WILL ALWAYS BE IN THE HANDS OF AN AVOWED ENEMY CF THE UNITED STATES !!

C "fame" as an identified Communist agent
THESE SIXTEEN WERE ALGER HISS, HARRY DEXTER WHITE, VIRGINIUS FRANK COE, NOEL FIELD,

LAURENCE DUGGAN, HENRY JULIAN WADLEIGH, JOHN CARTER VINCENT, DAVID WEINTRAUB,
NATHAN GREGCRY SILVERMASTER , HAROLD GLASSER, VICTOR PERLO, IRVING KAPLAN, SOLCMON
ADLER, ABRAHAM GEORGE SILVERMAN, WILLIAM L. ULLMAN, AND WILLIAM H. TAYLCR

AN AMAZING COINCIDENCE U

a,b,c,d,f,g, and h Nothing .......
e. Savage ATTACK! KATANGA, STRONGLY ANn-CCMMUNIST tried to break away from

THE CMOS OF THE CENTRAL CONGO AND THE UNITED NATIONS RESPONDED BY A SAVAGE
ATTACK, BOMBING AND STRAFING HOSPITALS, SCHOOLS, AMBULANCES .......AND AT LAST
BROUGHT "PEACE" TO KATANGA.

I I
UPI Photo

Verbrugghe hysterically embraces
the dead body of his wife as a UN

soldier examines the car.

UPI Photo

His car machine-gunned by UN
troops, Albert Verbrugghe ^ sits

,

^stunned—hehind^the^Avlieel of the

SYMBOL



Cover Sheet, for Informant Report or

FD-306 (Rev. 3-'.4Sfi8)
%Cf

- - ^

Date prepared

10/16/68
Date received

Method of delivery (checnapp\

| |
in person by telephone by mail orally recording device written by Informant

If orally furnished and reduced to writing by Agent:
Date

Date of Report

Dictated
Date(s) of activity

Transcribed

Authenticated
by Informant

Brief description of activity or material

Information concerning meeting sponsored by
TRAIN (To Restore American Independence Now)
10/16/68

File where original is located ifnotattached

* INDIVIDUALS DESIGNATED BY AN ASTERISK (*) ONLY ATTENDED A MEETING AND DID NOT ACTIVELY PARTICIPATE.
VIOLENCE OR REVOLUTIONARY ACTIVITIES WERE NOT DISCUSSED.

Former agent| |has advised tha/fc this organization is
a part of the JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY educational program.

Index

’.0 .Box
fierisran Independence Now

File JBS file ( 100-59<mi)

Jp CONTAINED
H£nhl«,oUHCLASS/FIED

BY

Block Stamp

100-59001 _

0CT1819BP
B3—LOS ANGELES-



i
Complaint Form-

’ FD-7'i ('10-20 - 5 5)*

' r
-3r

•

* Vf. : r * *

J;

Note: Hand .pri^jia’mes legibly; handwriting satisfactory for remainder/;

iSuHjept's name gmcnajdases J
'

TO REST -

; ;; '

iiDEOTSM'SStoj
.
(TRIOT)'

Address of' subject.

.Complainant'S; address and'.'

. Chatact er o f case

/ PoW-glas1
'

; Race;' ; Sex •

.

-

v -Weight.

.

Female . ,C.;v /

Hair
.

*

Eyes.; *; /'-V ^ ^Gompl&xiori

Complaint received *
; .

/ .>
'

1 |
P ersodal ; 1 Xy ^ Telephonic

. Blirth/d a'tV ;qn.d";B irthpl ac e *

aJ .S’- Sears,, marks or .other ’data

Facts of ca^pVdiht^j v; ,’.v- ;V * r
"'

’;)•;/ -’-P v*
• ;;r‘'

vV-r '7 ' "

Ex-agentH “
|
advised that thid date organization djam©d' TRAIN

(TO RESTORE AmEkI CAN INDEPMCENCE KNOW had/been pas s ing .out leaflets.
; '

;-6di;aiae-.'--^^giids;-'
:;Kuh't'j^t'on '.|d:adly-rM^s'i?'.,t da...ing- -a' .film nighton

10/16/68 called '^rhncFBe s
:

l gft
'*

I

"
Is t a ted that- his company had '

:

giv eri- 10/21^68 ' (Unit e d • Natddns; Day.)- ' a
h.

; a-.'hq1 iday • to its - employees,

-••and •••evidently -..this/ft:!®' pp'ogram -is
:
.'.an-.- anSw ©£.,• by ' the. John birch’ ,

j

Society/. _ •• / .'•'

:

’

\
’

' / -h" : •;

:

-

;

v"VV/
i

- sL ^-". r

i'"

; '

.'•'.=!
•

I: .. I "“Istat^hvth-at the literature ' con tainsV the :. addre;s s' of ..
"•

f^dway/d^ty,California/-.^ ,

p' •tnyQugnia’.inPMQ-^h. tha t' it: : was-. .
printed ’ .'on request.. by ;a. ' .•• '

1 '

. nan' namedf f-'>ahd-.tha.t:::th.e
'

:,pegdest
'

;was f pr; the Jo.hn V; -

i;

; Birch So o ie ty> .

.

;
' *

\ ; V •!

•

V/ 4
;

,• /•:
'

tmm-.

-fanrin

Action Rocomm ended;
. ,p^;ac ^' ^n -

: IBS' file l



FD-350 (Rev. 7-1&-6 31

%

-XMount Clinninn in Space Below)

TAPEDt PHONE MESSAGE

of

i Let Freedom Ring’ Backers
|Y GENfJ BLAKE

Times Staff Writer

: Freedom of speech protects^ he !

jj
^6mplaints about the' messages

"right: of anonymity for sponsor^ of

the
j

,lsuperpatriotic
,, recorded tele-

phone message - known as "Let

Freedom Ring," the California Su-

preme Court has ruled.

~r- In; a unanimous opinion, the

court annulled a regulation of the

"State! Public Utilities Commission
which required that such messages

brought demands to Congress and

the Federal Communications Com-
mission that something' be done

• about them;, .

|

Abuse, Libel Charged

j

-"The- tenor of the complaints was
j that the messages were^ often*

abusive*or libelous attacks on indivi-

duals and institutions, .and that'

per!°" or °rga"ta“‘°n alpS
Court noted.

, .
The opinion, written for the court ~~

re-D0_„ to an FTP remieat
by Justice Raymond E. Peters, is an J5.
eloquent exposition of the real

^ncan Telephone & Telegraph

I, /
1

1

v,
. - _ jL . i _ _ „ „ f . Af iri-o* Cor advised subsidiaries to make

'TmenrWrft eerinr*? it ic; nntp available upon inquiry the names
Amendment freedom. It IS note* , *.rj

adrir<«!«spn of thnsA snnnsnTinfr
‘worthy also in two.other respects.

sVPnsonng

tL™ ' Telephoned Telegraph Go.

*

American Civil Liberties Union,, .^. fQuowed‘this policy. since Octo*

,

*

“r; 1965 . But in December,
.
1965,

'

n&T initiated . the PUC regulation

Squiring that the* identification |e
ntained in the message,,

: "
|

target of frequent criticism by those

sharing the views of. "Let Freedom
Ring!;' messages. And there was. no
dissent among the seven members of

a court which itself has been vilified

t)y the same critics.

I Birch Member Creator

I;
"Let Freedom Ring" is the

brainchild of Dr. William Douglass,

ja Sarasota, Fla., physician and John
*Bircbj Society member.

1 Although Birch Society
Robert Welch has disclaimed any
'connection with the project, it

voice !>; many of the Birch views.

i.Welcfi has recommended it to
members as a "worthwhile interest."

Dr.
|

Douglass writes two-minute
scripts on what he calls the "anti-

Cpmri lunist, anti- Socialist, p r o-

Amerlcan" theme. Among his tar-

gets have been U.S, Presidents, the
United Nations, the National Coun-
cil . of! Churches, the PTA and tb
civil rights movement.
' .He sells the scripts on a franchised
basis jjto subscribers throughout the
country.^ They record them for*

automatic machines which play
tjyagyjiajk when a certain local

telephone number is called.

One ‘of the California ‘subscribers!

was Fred E. Huntley. He and the

ACLU of Northern California, which’
characterized "Let Freedom Ring"
as "superpatriotic and conserva-

tive," joined in asking the Supreme

leader - Court to annul the regulation.

In doing so, the Supreme Court
noted that freedom of speech encom-,
passes more than simply the right to

be protected from censorship of,

content. .

j

Minority View Protection

"There can be no doubt that

disclosure requirements may deter
free speech," the court* said. "It must
be remembered that . the right to

! freedom of speech is primarily

nfended to protect minority vliws



t #

»Thaglm^jority may freely assertits '

:

beliefs and - is secured freedom of
j

: speech by the very fact of. its
: mathematical majority. It is the

j

! minority,, whether of the left
.
or

j

1

right, which must overcome accept- i

ed views. >

•

"To
_

succeed, the minority must
persuade others until,

.
as is the

nature of> democratic ’society, it

hopefully attains the status of the
majority." /
The minority frequently will be

subjected to criticism and debate, a.

necessary adjunct to. the ascertain-

ment of . truth, and, may .also, be
subjected ' to harassment, . threats

and violence, the court .observed.
1

"In this context," it went on,

"anonymity may be ,ari indispensa-
ble prerequisite to speech. When the
content of speech may lead to

* harassment or reprisal, fear/ or
' apprehension may. deter expression

;
in the first instance.

Unpopular Ideas in History

* "History is replete with'unpopular:

, ideas which now form . the founda-.

tion of modern society's mores and,

laws, but which could only be
asserted anonymously when • first

expressed."

Neither freedom of speech nor
anonymity is an absolute right, the

court added, but only a "compelling,

state interest" would justify their

impairment.

"Too often the test of-'responsibili-

i if is the degree of popular accep- j

I tapce of the idea," the courtconclude
‘ ed. "Popularity is not a criterion for

j

determining the boundaries of •

speech. Even erroneous statements
are entitled to constitutional protec-

tion."

Concurring with Justice Peters

were Chief Justice Roger J. Tray- i

nor, Justices Marshall P. McComb,
j

Mathew 0. Tobriner, Stanley.-Mosk,.
j

fLouis H. Burke and retired. Justice,

B . Rev^Schauer. assigned tempor^ari--

,

ly tcT^xourt ;
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5010-100

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
TO SAC (100-59001) date: 1/28/69

from
: gA GORDON B. PLAYMAN

subject: JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY
.. . . IS - X

I

V^~>W1ien contacted on 1/27/69 on another matter.
Santa Barbara, telephone

|

advised that hesis a current memberpof the John ttircn

Society at Santa Barbara,

b6
b7C

GBP/gbp
( 1 )



^OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10

5010-104 #
UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
to ’

: SAC, LOS ANGELES (157-1618)

from : SA

subject: BLACK PANTHER PARTY (BPP)
RM

SOURCE ACTIVITY RECEIVED AGENT LOCATION

BPP Central 1/27/69 Writer
Comm. Instruc-
tions ,

Source's report has been Xeroxed and is attached.

ACTION :

Informant was thoroughly interviewed concerning the
above and could add nothing further.

All necessary action in connection with this memo
has been t^ken by the writer.

INDEX : BLACK LIBERATION MOVEMENT

CC:

;62^©1==^ (MINUTE MEN)
100-59001^ (JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY)

RHR/lav
(5) Read by

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

DATE fi-lf RY

I
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OFFICE MEMORANDUM UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

FROM;

SAC, LOS ANGELES (l 00-1763)

SUBJECT; SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA DISTRICT
COMMUNIST PARTY (SCDCP)
IS - C

DATE; 4/24/69

SOURCE ACTIVITY RECEIVED AGENT LOCATION

Mtg»,CP Dist- 4/3/69 Writer
rict, 3/25/69.

Informant's report has been xeroxed and is attached,

100-3108
100-48478
100-31730
100-4486
100-32407
100-5264
IOO-56525
100-37686
100-37687
100-35560
100-24352
100-8086
100-23933
100-30439
100-23755
100-16826

100-20319
IDO-30398
100-23196
100-23198
100-23423

JRC/mmd
(29)

"

1(a)
. HUNGARIAN HALL)
DOROTHY HEALEY MSI)

_ZJ si)

157-901 (WHITE CITIZENS COUNCILS
15Z=712_ JKU KLUX KLAN)

</X00-59001 (JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY)
(62^5I^f^^(MTNU-TEMEN-)-.., _
100-70019 (AMERICAN INDEPENDENT

PARTY)
100-23488 (FUNDS)

FACTIONALISM)
1SI)

MEMBERSHIP)

—

'

1(SI) .

' PAMPHLETS AND PUBLICATIONS)
.SAN BERNARDINO-RIVERSIDE

SI)
isi)

SI)
VIties)

/do- S9po:t

Immm
/a/j

FM~tsrmmk

Read by

DATt ‘‘p^SSIFIED



LA 100-1763

ACTION ;

Informant was
she never saw Individual
add nothing further.

.ly interviewed and advised that
(phonetic) before. She could

A copy of this memo is being placed in the file of
~1 a s he is referred to asi land may possibly be

be identical with
| |

b7c

All other necessary action in connection with this memo
has been taken by the writer.

INDEX:

-2 -



March 31,1969.

District Meeting at Hungarian Hall,
Tuesday, March the 25th. at 8P.M.
..Dorothy Healey gave a report on the 1968Slections
Twenty people attended

brought over to
they were picked up there by

house,

[
Communist Party because of
read the letter which

]told the writer that sh e felt

letterf

left the
she also said that she had

In thehad written H
was supposed to have said that because of

she left the party. The writer said she had a call from
fat which time I I asked that literature be sent to her

in Desert Hot Springs. b6
b7C

Dorothy Healey

Dorothy Healey -(not word for word) The 1968 Elections brought out
the poll arization of the Ultra-right in ' the form of nearlly 10 million
votes for Wallace. - the ultra-right got a new lease on life. Such
organizations as the White Citizens Councils, Ku KluxKLan , John Birch
Society and the Minute Men. The iSmerican Independent Party will parti-
cipate in all upcoming elections. Morse was defeated in Oregon, and
the darling of the ultra- right went back to the Senate -Barry Goldwater
The Unions were against Wallace not because of his bigotrybut because
of lower wages, and sales tax. Wallace ran an a law and order , and
White racism platform.

When we run a Communist Candidate we don* t expect to win? it gives us
the opportunity to speak to large audiences and lets the people know
wjhatt the communists have to say. It is a step towards saying that the
Communist Party is a legitimate working class orgainization.

As the writer was ' leaving sh e ivas asked by I I to give
I & message . | |

had gone to the car. The message
was that I

|
give $200.00 to the CP with-in two weeks.

reply to this was that her mothers estate was not

b6
b7C

yet settled



— • *
0 F F I C E MEMORANDUM UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO: SAC, LOS ANGELES (IOO-I763 )
DATE: 4/23/69

FROM: SA

SUBJECT: SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA DISTRICT
COMMUNIST PARTY (SCDCP)
IS - C

b6
b7C

SOURCE ACTIVITY RECEIVED AGENT LOCATION

SCDCP
Panel Diss . 3

3/26/69.

4/4/69 Writer

Informant ' s report has been Xeroxed and is attached

1 - CHICAGO (RM)
100- (CPUSA)

100-31730
100-26044
100-59693
100-48478
100-23755
100-55502
100-34758
100-3108
100-20268
100-24352
100-7957
100-30398
100-37079
IOO-23891
100-4663
100-67900
100-23488
100-23198

100-26046
(HUNGARIAN HALL) 100-23196
ORGANIZATION) 100-26412
[24th C .D . SECTION) 100-58137

I (si) 100-31698
(PAMPHLETS AND PUBLICATIONS)
[ BEVERLY-FAIRFAX SECTION)

ZJ(Si)
Tsi)
IEIHEIT”

)

100-49492
100-31728
100-56588

(AL LANNON
(BEN DOBBS

FLB/lavy^
(41) Read , by

IOO-27683
100-30439
100:24961

J
lQQ-5qo6l-
100-66078
100-73050
100-24349
100-26048

COMMISSION)
(si)
/si)

s

.(SI)

Tlsi)

(si) 100-33876
(si) 100-23660 (ROSE CHERNIN ) f

'

1 100-8865
1

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

DATE BY S

I
(si)

r(si)
:t JOHN BIRCH HOCIETY

)

(CIRM)
(BLACK LIBERATION)
(INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS)
(COMINFIL OF UNITED
y STATES ORGAN.)

fir*' H3; /? 6 9

Jb~ubmigbii



LA 100-1763

ACTION :

Informant was thoroughly interviewed concerning the
above and could add nothing further.

All necessary action in connection with this memo
has been taken by the writer.















’ OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10 " b7- * .5010-108

MAY 1962 EDITION
. CSA GEN. REG. NO. 27

* UNITED STATES GON^INMENT ®

Memorandum
^

to : SAC, LOS ANGELES^(100-59001). J pate; 5/29/69

FROM : SA GILBERT G. BENJAMIN

subject: JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY
RM

SOURCE ACTIVITY RECEIVED AGENT LOCATION

psr re
to

5/12/69 Writer

supple, that
previously furn.,

•
.4/24/69 .

Informant's report is quoted as follows:

"Re 1 (continuing chapter)

.

b2
* bo
b7C
b7D

"On April 24, 1969* I learned that the above
paid $124.00 to John Birch Society office in San Marino, which
makes him a member. He had claimed membership when:, asking
present members for their support during the" school board
campaign. Since he is now a member of the Whither Elementary
School Board, he called a present member of the J.B.S. to
solicite her help on 'What is this sex thing all about?'. He
was referring to the controversy re the expanded sex-info,
family-life programs, of course. This person questioned
how he could be a member of the J.B.S. as he claimed & not
have reed, anj^ of their reading material on the question.

"It was after she questioned him on this that he went
to the J.B.S. office and paid the annual dues. In San Marino,
my informant was told, the society had a record of his com-
municating @ the 'home chapter' years ago, but he had never

CC:

157-2487

GGB/lav

( 3 ) Read by ¥

b2
b6
b7C
b7D



LA 100-59001

paid dues. He had asked to be on the TACT speaking panel;
but had never produced any evidence of his qualifications.
'They think his is. sick'; said my friend, but now he is
’technically a member of the J.B.S.! 1"

ACTION :

Informant did not intend this to be a report , but
merely some additional information regarding I ~~l which she
felt might be of possible interest; therefore she did not
sign or other wise authenticate it. .

All other necessary action in connection with -this
.memo has been taken by the write-r.

INDEX: I I

- 2 -



'PAID POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

E DUMKMJ

A. ROBERT!
at the bottom.
OF THE BALLOT' :.

W^mm9^M AT THE TOP . . .
"V

;r»~$ FOR ;: •-

LAW
.
ENFORCEMENT

ON ALL CAMPUSES

A DYNAMIC
UP-TO-DATE

EDUCATIONAL .

program . . , . ;

'

:

-jf SOUND ECONOMIC
BUSINESS METHODS

AND... -.

STANDING FIRM

AGAINST . . .
•

2£&sM«^ HOOLIGANISM . .

.

Anfhcny A. Robert
| JS.

ARSONISTS...

AND ANARCHY

SM2/S,/.
' SZs***^*

[x] VOTE ON APRIL 15fh

I AM RECEPTIVE TO HONEST. SINCERE STUDENT AND
FACULTY INQUIRY INTO EDUCATIONAL PROCESS ... TO
KEEP A VITAL PART OF OUR WAY OF LIFE.

Anthony A. Roberts

PAID FOR. BY THE CANDIDATE, A. A. ROBERTS
C/o Wm. Penn Hotel, Whittier

\,jy-
. y[j:^
I *j

\£ktUi£^s

yr-t-^r //

I v^jr^c^a^3SI^N.Bd*NVS^l^^^NdpiV ,

From Page Nine of the Yfhittier Daily News, Whittier, Calif*, edition

}
of April Hi, 1969;. columns h-5* •



j

BY GENE BLAKE -

' ' Times Staff Writer
*

‘
* *

' Mayor- Sam .Yorty's yictory over

Tom Bradley was the most ' impor-

tant 5lefeat the. Communists have

suffered in this country in nearly 50

yearsj according to Robert
.
Welch,

l>ead of the John Birch Society..

Writing in’ his July bulletin to so-

ciety members, Welch said Birchersr

deserve muchjof the credit for Yoiy
ty r

$ victory, which he described as\

'the jmost ' 'encouraging thin’g that’

has happened in years.” , •

"Farthis was something that the

Communists did not want . to, hap-
pen," |Welch‘ saidA"Xhey and their

dupes- and allies 'went,albout to pre-

sent j:t. And the result, was. entirely,

"contrary to their plans and' expecta-

tions! •- ; A ; A.
..

' AV
;

Diidy Tactics Alleged
'

1

He said the Communists and their

|

allies {throughout* the United 'States
!

"werej willing to* use every'dirty tac-.

tic arid ruthless
,
maneuver in ‘the

book Jbn behalf of tlieir man, ;Tom'
Bradley. 1

!

'

' A-/
.

.A A
|

Wejich said The -Times* "led! the-

pack"! in the - mass communication^
field ih going all out for Bradley's

election and "thus- disclosed where it;

reallyjfstood'more clearly than it had
ever clone before." ..

*

j

"If IjBradley had won you would !

have seen headlines in every "city in
j

the Uj[nited States, screaming about
j

its significance:'-
.
h e’ said .

^

\

irFqp^%-only, 'would the newly.

/ elected -mayor fpi -oim _:15r. • showed, far more clearly;

America's \largdstv cities • than anything since the

have been>a -militant Negro : John Birch Society was
|.

"racist; hut ' a man whose formed, the beneficial re-

Communist kffillations and 'suits of what'our'members ^

Jvi
e

' sAwere :
‘. well and our ad 'hoc 'committees:

j

known:"!" ' " / ,'-v - have been doing in their . „

A JBr^dfe^^ education labors,
1

:;geles^ for-,' .21' he; went. on. 'A-
.

^ars!%hd!jBas^served iix A.-tye.lch said, the hard

vyears-VbiAthe: City Council J work of policemen, -fire:

- A
' y: :

-
i mbn. and' individual Birch -

/ During. the campaign- Jor- members, in reach- preempt-

<

. ty made anissue of the.fact
:
undoubtedly was the deci-

’.'-that !ah- ex-Commuriistwho

on \ Bradley's ’ campaign ^
sending the picture

. staff,;aiid ..that * Communist .that; had -been /created by
. leader jGus

:

Hall . had "urged ' t h e
.

steady educational
; -Bradley's '- .election. Brad- work- of - the -Birch' mem-

|

ey cairea these "smear",|: ;ber^/the Birch -chapterSf
;-4actics'and said he-was :op- - ,v -V:

*

•; x
'.posed to

:

. communism.); V. $e '.®irch sMf and the

-Welch , said:
Birch committees oyer the

beenottee yicioriCTn^ '-W *** ye^ '^ f
aid>

; y
^ - -y : - there" 'would'.

,
mot 1 have

:;$pna'M for^he been^any such "determined
'BirbferSociety's

.

' side..,?
:4ufc- 'drive* of* -resistance ' to; the

ihg-'the -past few years. : VI; Communist
.

steamroller*

(Indicate page, name of

newspaper, city and state.)

II-l LA Times
Los Angeles

vFirst,fhe ,'said,:was' 'thev

- Communist; v steamroller*

, and the public would not

4 have been nearly as recep-

.

.overwhelming^; defeat to’ what- thesej)recinct
;New. York Mayor.-. John

j
workers had.to ss3^=?

~ ~

‘ Lindsay's, referendum, for
—

—

a civilian police~ review
JioaixL Secondj„he -recount-

^

•ed,Vivas stopping Abe For-!
:tas;^from becoming ! chief

'

•Justice and driving him- off y '
‘

the;.Supreme Court. A
'

> But it was the "defeat ofjj A
pr-y'of-

' Los Angeled wlTfcEfi

;
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Meeting of ° new, "Security" type group

-

July 25, 1969
Page l(cont.)

Date: Thursday, July 24, 1969

Location: 2936 W. Eighth Street, L.A. (Unitarian Church- in rear,
outside veranda area) .

'

Duration: 8 p.m.- 10 p.m. approx# ( several went to the "Stockyards"
Restaurant, Eighth and Vermont Aves., afterwards)

No. Persons: 7

Agenda

:

An informal type of meeting took place with the basic plans
being formed and aim 3 'of this newly forming group being discussed b6
and laid, by

| | b 7 c
r

It was pointed out.by [ I that it will be a 7-point program,
with the basis plan to be "strictly security purposes" for meet-
ings, demonstrations, . and whatever needs arises for the radical,
communist, left-wing and working class groups who, he felt, needs
such, in protection, at such affairs from the "gizano.s", American
Nazi Party, Hinutemen, John Birch Society, and any others who are
coming to infillpt&te the demonstrations and meetings intending to
do damage and get the left-wingers and radicals arrested by these
confrontations. .

>

He stated there will be "coverts" set up with intelligence units
and counter-intelligence segments whose job will be to learn who

• unknown persons are, at such affairs, following them and learning
where they live, work, what right-wing groups they might belong to,
telephoning them and going to their next-door neighbors to try to
learn more, In a direct way, on their backgrounds. When this is
learned, he added, files concerning these persons will be kept and
when demonstrations and meetings among the radicals comes up, this
new security group will know, better, what confrontations to expect
from the right-wingers and thus, be prepared to cope with them. If
any unknown person is seen near the meeting or demonstration sites
and isn f t known by the group holding such meeting or demo., then,

.the security plans will go into effect. This will, he added, help
make known who the persons are who might try to toss fire bombs,

break car windows, etc. belonging to the radicals and left-wingers.
Once this is known, who such persons might be, the solution of how
to deal with them, will be carried out by the intelligence and the
counter intelligence units, of this new group. One possible way is
to, perhaps, break their .windows in return, he stated.

b6
| stated he is tired of follovring the political lines of b 7

the radical groups a3 this could drag on forever, and, he feels it
is time that strongarm type warfare,now, be used instead. He wishes
to keep politics out of it, or at least, try to do so, as in want-
ing to expand, the group can T t use the communist, maolist or any
one strict line of policy a3 it causes a break-up among those whose



Mee ting of a new 15Security" type group "

(continued)
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July 25. 1969
Page 2.(cont.)

"parent" organization3 might not follow, so. I 1 stated anyone who
feels he might not wish to go against their own "parent" line and keep
it strictly non-political shouldn T t join, if their own. group doesn’tit strictly
approve

•

Another plan, of this new group, is to infiltrate the right-wing
groups and learn what they are thinking, planning, and to see just who
is attending their meetings, and make use of the information gained
"by letting the radical and left-wingers know. Istated he knows,, it
has been done, on a small scale, up to now "but has never been let known
wbat has been found out. He stated he knows that right-wingers have
infiltrated the radical and left-winger groups and reporting back to b6
government agencies what they had learned, so now, the same will be b7c
done against them, too.

Another purpose, of thi3 new group, will be to investigate any
^police arrests and harrassments, by them, at demonstrations, parties,
meetings, etc. and get the true story of why it happened and what can
be done, then, against this police type of treatment to the working
class peoples and being exploited by the pplice and system. (capitalist)

.

Their is no name for the group as vet, several meetings having
been attended, prior to this one, by I I The group have tentative
plans to wear a red beret type hat, and let it be known what it stands
for, in time, so the right-wingers will know v/hat to expect from any-
one who is wearing such, when demonstrations, meetings, etc. take place.

Plans to have group set for August 23 demonstration, at San Clemente
President Nixon* s summer \\rhitehouse, are being started. It wasfelt that
the meetings of this group should meet at private homes to avoid financ-
ial costs of a meeting hall. The tentative classes set for strong-aim
training, stated, could come under the name of The Liberation
University so it would hold the Dow Action Committee, binding them, for

the financial debt he felt they left the former Liberation University
(held on Bonnie Brae Street, formerly) with. There will be no leaflets
put out which will follow any one political line, but other material can

be put out to the groups desiring such .security Protecti on. Plans to

use the Dow Action Committee mimeo will be asked,) said, with just
supplying the paper, if allowed to use; it.

next meeting has been set to be held at the home of [

Hollywood(off Santa Monica and Western, as statedj

,

on Thursday evening, July 31, at 8 p.m.
x b£ •

Seen or heard: b7c

K came late -left before over)

\
[no

-
last name given. Said to be affiliated with S.D.S. lines,

.
and ."kind of beach comber work" .)

I [no last name given. Said to be a left-winger type writer)

was seen a few feet away looking at the
’bulletin board)’



Meeting of new, "Security" type
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Page 3,

Added notes:
Other remarks made "by |were that the group would, possibly,

use the slogan, "To Serve the People", a Mao Tse-Tung quotation.
He, also, stated he thought the Committee for the Defense of the
Bill of Rights* would, possibly, help bail persons out of jail if •

they should be arrested through belonging to this group, when this
question arose. However, he couldn't guarantee it, and further, felt
there shouldn't be any arrests if no one loses their tempers at the
police and uses profanity to them and calls them pigs. He stated thi3
is what happened to in the Chicago demonstration, that
he did such when there was no real heed to have done so, therefore,
the reason for his arrest and having the Committee for the Defense
of the Bill of Rights having to,needlessly , spend money to get him
out, then, when it could have been avoided had Richard not acted up
as he did to the police.

b6
b7C

He stated he is a revisionist Maoist and this is the reason the
Peace Action Council and other communists don’t like him. He said
he had been a member of the Communist Party and dropped out when he
hadn't approved of the way they were carrying out their meetings*
and felt while changes seem necessary in the system, that the way
the Party was going about it was wrong, • and while he liked

| J
1 as a person they just don't agree politically, and haven’t

seen eye-to-eye 3ince the '60s. ,

:
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LA 100-7^290

ACTION:

All necessary action In connection with this memo
has been taken by the writer.

INDEX:
ruT.vror^Tmv wrow school

INTERNAL EDUCATION & COMMUNICATION COMMITTEE
EXTERNAL EDUCATION & COMMUNICATE ON’ COMMITTEE
REVOLUTIONARY YOUTH MOVEMENT
THIRD WORLD BOOKSTORE

b6
b7C-

THOUSAND OAKS HIGH SCHOOL
LBESEDA HIGH SCHOOL

|
Male Caucasian 17, 5 ’ 8",
165 lbs, former Fairfax
High School student transferred
to Hamilton High School for
disciplivary reasons.

sr

2



FROM: .

ORGANIZATION;

SUBJECT:

Date/Time

:

Location:

Attendance

:

A
'

^>-255

‘'High School Union”

Founding Convention
4 « ' /

September .5, 6 , & 7, 1969*

First Unitarian Church
2936 West 6th Street
Los Angeles, California

li, First day, 'approximately: LOl
2. Second day, approximately 8"5«

3. Third day, approximately 50.
•Those present included:

\/
i

90230Culver City* California
(213 ) VE 62221
Student at Culver City High School,
attends some YSA functions.

(SP-?)
b6
b7C

mousand uaks High School
|(SP-?) (Probable name)

Van Nuys High School
I

°
^

K sp~?)
Rp.seda ffl g*h Snhool

etc,
i

l-yu , approximately it f >~6 ,
165 ,

light brn,
blondish hair, moderately clean cut. Has

- been seen at several SDS functions. Report-*
ed a former student at Fairfax High School,
later trUnsferred (was transferred) to Hamil-
ton High for disciplinary reasons. Has been
involved in disturbances at both schools.

Schools Represented: -Hamilton High School
-Fairfax High School
-Hollywood High School

. .
'y.. Westchester . High School

. -Thousand daks High School
-Beverly Hills High School
-Wocdlyn Hills High School
-Wilson High School - Los Angeles
-Wilson High School - Long Beach
-Venice High School

- -Cleveland High School
-Reseda High School
-Van Nuys High School
-Culver City High School
-Culver City Junior High School
NOTE: Entirely possible that representatives

from other schools v,-ere present.
DECLASSIFIED BY SM. BtSQ /jA ' '

OJJ . S-fr-Qf, -

‘

' CONF^1
rn



.AGENDA

Friday : AfternooriBSeptember
' 5 , 1969

The convention stai^ted at approximately 2:00pm,- The participants
gathered in Channing Hall. A person from each- school v( schools re-
presented. at the time) spoke briefly before the body* At that
time* approximately seven schools were represented* The speakers
generally complained about procedures, administrators, teachers,
and gave examples of how their specific radical group attempts
to obtain goals,

A particularly interesting comment was made by a young M/c from
Venice -High School who stated that following '-a disturbance on his •

campus, LAPD Officers were assigned to the school for several daySj
and that the Officers were' positioned on the rooftops with their
weapons (didn't mention at particular, type of weapon) pointed at
certain- people, .

•

ROTE:
.
I have no doubt that his statement was entirely false

.

A :15pm Talk bv l l (SP-?)
r

’’Friends of the Panthers*’’
|made the following statements:

-Referred to the coming year as the ’’year of the pigs” because of
police oppression/brutality/etc.
•Stated that Chief Edward DAVIS of the Los Angeles 'Police Department
is not only a member of the John Birch Society, but a paid member
(receives a salary) of the John Birch Society,

-Panthers"used" to have a bad policy of carrying guns in their veh-
icles, and were often arrested. Stated that the weapons are now
kept in their homes and offices* Further stated that this new .

policy has resulted in fewer arrests,
-Stated that he is not encouraging or discouraging violence, , ’’but if
you're going to blow up a building, do it and keep your mouth shut.’

.••Offered several suggestions for radicals; .
•:

; .

1, ’’Keep yo mouth shut,"
.

-

. 2* Have a tape recorder available to record statements and threats
when arrested,

3. Stated that- cameras are a "must.” Further stated that an impor-
was recently won because photos were taken,

I See enclosures for
:

NOTE: Involvedl
, |

See enclosures for
article from peoples .world*

4, Advised against planning illegal acts during open meetings be-
cause of undercover officers* Farther stated: "I'll bet there
is an undercover LAPD "PIG" in here right. how* disguised as a
student,’’. . .

•

-Encouraged the participants to participate in an "International
School Boycott" wxhich will take’ place in November, .

-Stated that on September 21st, a "Park-in" will be held at Griffith
Park to protest further legislative restrictions on noise from mus-
ical instruments. Stated that the event, which will be held in. the*
merry-go-round area, was originally scheduled/plan for Klysian Park,
but the plans were changed as it was felt that the latter could not
accomodate the ’’thousands of people who will attend, "

-Urged those present to wear white arm bands (were distributed) in
mourning for 'North Vietnamese President Ho Chi Kinh, who recently
died, • Further urged that the armbands be worn everywhere until
the burial, and that 'when asked, .individuals should explain .why. the
bands are being worn*



Friday Afternoon on ’Women’s Liberation

|

1 panel^SIscussioS^/hich ' was indicated on thl
ledge that it took place* .

‘geinda, I have no know

(IDF)*
.e lnxormation

Friday ffveningw Approximately #:15pffi« Talk by |{IDF)«
Typical* CPUSA Pep Talk." Said very little mrormation
not previously recorded* Stated, among other things, the following:
^Stated that a mass teachers strike is going. to take place that will
involve all parts of Los Angeles, Stated that this information
was received ’’yesterday” (or ’’day before yesterday” ) in a' meeting
of the. American Federation of Teachers (AFT),
-Urged that the students not isolate themselves from other people,
must constantly struggle for new members/radicals

,
etc,

"Stated that .the High School Union must publish a newspaper or new-
letter for communications, propoganda, etc,
-Stated that the High School Union should .jo in SDS,

.

Friday Evening
,

- Armrox1mately $ :/i 5pm . Talk by| Riui'i
During ETs"talk . 1 Istated the "following

:

"Stated: ’We are ’’IKTEFd'IATIONALIS'TSj’ not just students- at Jeffer-
son, Hamilton, or Fairfax High, V/e have, a common interest, to

overthrow this racist and imperialist system,”
-"Everyone in . this

.

room •will - probably 'see the overthrow of this
racist,- imperialistic system,” -

v -”Some of us will be jailed, injured
,
and ' even killed* We must be

prepared, just like the Vietnamese people,” (Statement made in ref-
erence to the- part students will play in the ’’revolution,”)

-"Some of our people just met with the National Liberation Front
(NLF) people from North Vietnam in Cuba,” . Stated the following
about this meeting: -

* '

'
. .

-

-’’They know they are ' winning, the signs of success are very.
- obvious, ” '

-Stated that the NLF asked the SDS representatives to assist
them by organizing the students and working people of the
United States, against the war and.U,S, "Imperialism,"

J

. -Stated -that the North Vietnamese were well aware of activities
in SDS, were quite well versed on the recent organizational
split, and indicated a continued, great interest in ,SDS act-
ivities,

"Stated that attention must be given to the enemy’s criticism.
Explained that while the enemy’s idealogy may be wrong, his crit-
icism may be valid,

-Stated that people must be careful of ruling class groups which
attempt to "co-op the people," • Stated that one such group is the
National Students Association

* "A front group for the CIA,”.
-Stated that some people object to the High School Union going
into SDS, Further stated that to do so might be a mistake, ' and
the day mav come when SDS dies out like other organizations,

k
Even so,

| [
explained; this would not affect the struggle ^

against racism and imperialism, -

-Stated that students must - not isolate themselves from workers *

.

and that when workers go on strike, ”we must be on the picket
lines, laying ourselves on the line, just like they are,"-
Also stated that if "Black Rebellions” occur in the ghetto,
%e must go to the aid of cur. black brothers,”

.
(statement not

ver batim)

,

J(IDF) *



-Stated that "evej^body is being -repressed, the military are develop*
ing millions oM^^rolutibnarles, repression^^ the military is very,
strong. " .

w
4Stated that students must demonstrate and take action against the
^international Industrialists Conference" ( I IC ) which will take
place in San Franeiso

,
September 15-19, 1969. Stated that indus-

trial exploiters from all over the 'world will be in. attendance.

Saturday Morning . September 6, 1969
Two " "Workshops M were held :

“ *"

1; Women’s Liberation,
.2* Vietnam War/lmperialism.

ately 11:00pm .

This "workshop” was 100$ anti-US, "anti-imperialist pro-comm-
unist, Only deviation from standard CPUSA Tine (political)
occurred when a Progressive Labor Party advocate tried to *

inject PLP philosophy. The group was solidly CPUSA oriented,
PLP advocate made no headway, .

12 : 30pm Lunch Break,

Saturday , Approximately 3 :00pm , -
.
Talk by Black Panther.

I7n, approximately 2L . 5-5

.

120
,
BB, moderate "natural. "

_

.

identified only a. Spoke about three subjects :

° '

RACISM: Stated the lonowing : •

. .

'

-Racism is just a part -of the capitalistic system, a symptom of
a much bigger problem, and that capitalism could not exist un-
less a certain nuBiber of people were repressed* permiting them

- to realize greater profits, \ .

-Stated that the "Panthers" dp not consider all black people to
to be friends, to do so -would be racist. -Briefly attacked (ver-
bally) cultural nationalist organizations, especially US.

IMPERIALISM: .Stated the following: .

-U,S. Imperialism is part of "International Capitalism,"
-Stated : "most of you fellas are of draft age

,
the only oppor-

tunities are: 1). be drafted* go into exile, or be drafted,
not much of a choice,. This lousy system must be overthrown.

"

FASCISM: Stated the following:
.

••

!
* *. •

'

-Fascism, "is having cops bust your head'on phony charges, etc.
Emphasised that "fascism does exist."

••Was highly critical of LAPD’s. "Metro Squad" (Metropolitian
.Division), Stated the following about this unit:

4A small force of 'trained killersl. "
.. .

". -"They all carry .357 MAGNUM revolvers.
-Drive plain vehicles, with a red spotlight in the middle of the
dashboard. /

• NOTE : Was very critical of a particular Metro Officer (cannot
•remember his name), stated that he can be identified by

1

• the UCLA sticker in the rear window of the brown sedan
(city vehicle) which he drives* •

-Stated that those present, if not already, will soon become
.

- familiar with the "Metro squad when they go. on your campus,"
-Stated that during a recent, trip to San Diego,, a policeman grabbed
a female panthers drivers license, out of the subjects hand. Stated

:
"this is abuse, the law books say' do don’t have to show any- iden-
tification unless you’re .arrested J";



Saturday Afternoon . Workshops

After the talk by the Black Panther
,
workshops were continued. The

agenda called for the following workshops:
1. Womens’ Liberation.

: 2 , Vietnam.
.

' "
' '

3. Imperialism.
:

NOTE: During the morning workshops
,
Vietnam and Imperialism Were

grouped together in the same workshop.

Saturday Evening . 5 :30pm - 7 : 00pm . Dinner Break .

Saturday Evening , 7 : 00pm , Dance .

Sunday . September 7, 1969 . Organizational Structure & Policy .

The agenda devoted the entire -day to "Organisational Structure v

& Policy." The following organizational structure was developed*
and the policies outlined:

MEMBERSHIP Will be open to, all students who basically agree with
the anti-racist and anti-imperialistic nature of the organization.
Expulsion to be based solely on political reasons

,
such as consis-

tent disagreement with the political beliefs of the organization.
It was emphasised that removal would not; beu based on any spersohall

:

disagreements.^ ...
’

CENTRAL COMMITTEE:. The governing body of the organisation shall be
known as the "Central Committee The leadership of the "Central
Committee” to be elected by the general membership of the organi-
zation. Members (excluding leadership) of the "Central Committee”
will be selected in a manner to be determined by the region which
they represent. '

;

•

REGIONS: Regions to be established ' on the basis of the geographi-
cal location of the various schools.

. NOTE: I was not present when the formal regional boundries were
formed, I was present during a discussion of possible
boundries however, they were as follows:

-All Valley High Schools in one Region*
-Three schools would form (possibly) one Region in the
case of the following schools; '

-Fairfax High School

.

>
.

.

-Hollywood High School
-Hamilton High School , . .

v

NOTE: My understanding, is that the number of schools -in
a given Region was not the prime consideration,
but father the geographical proximity of the

V .
schools in their respective Regions. In addition
to the proximity of the above three schools, It
is felt that maximum student participation comes
from these schools. ......



' The’ structure of the Regions tobbe determined by the participants,
. ; which -will come the various High .Schoolj^-vuLthin the geographic

boundries of the. divisions
;

-k

i

COMMITTEE S.: : The following Committees will be formed in, and by the
membership of the "Central Committees”

1 . ’Internal Education & Communications Committee’* Will be con-
. cerned exclusively with the education of members of the High

School Union, and to effect communications, -between it’s mem*
.

- bers. It was mentioned that an internal newspaper/newsletter
’ be established for the exclusive used/distribution by/among

.•f

’
' the membership* •• •

2. ’External Education & Communications Committee’* Will be con-
*

• cerned with;; the education and dissemination of non-members*
Y/as mentioned that a function of this committee would be the

.1 publication and distribution of a newsletter/newspaper for
.u..; non-members*

'

PREAMBLE: Pending* The preamble has not yet . been written *
' Several

students stated that the organization would not be permitted on cam-
' pus unless the Administration (High School) had a copy of the aims,

etc.
,
of the organisation. Replies to this were that the High School

; : Union isn’t meant to be a legal campus organization, and that ' if the
'$f;'-group'''is to survive oh campus

,
it . must form a front for Cover* Stated

that each school has a policy that campus organizations must conform
' h with things such as : no discrimination, no violence, non-profit for

other than charitable reasons, not advocate the overthrow of the
'•••/,

,
government

, etc* ,
explained that the participants merely have to form

a front group that conforms with the requirements, find an advisor,
.Stated ' that ' after* formed, the group can say just about anything it
wants to say provided no faculty members are present* •

NOTE: Although ; the aboi/e statements pertain to on-campus activity,

/ .
off-campus activity will probably be great, •

.
-AFFILIATIONS : The ’High School Union” decided' to affiliate, with the

.

’ ’Students for a Democratic Society." This affiliation
• is '.with' the faction known as the "Revolutionary Youth

,

i;
.

Movement ," a Chicago based, nation-wide organization,
heavily dominated by the "Communist Party, U.S*A,” *

The "High School Union" has adopted the "anti-fascist,
•/anti-racist, and anti-imperialist ” platform of SDS*

DEMANDS: Although more demands "will no doubt be forthcoming, at pre-
: sent I know of only one: The immediate withdrawal of U.S, Troops
•: from all other- countries.

CHAIRMAN : A F/c (NFD) named was elected or appointed (prob*^ be’

ably elected) "Chairman" of une "High School Union," ' b7
f

6



—Was mentioned that schools should he included' in the various region'
if they are within the. geographical boundries even though a r,High
School Union" chapter does not exist* This was suggested as -the

:? group hopes to have representatives on all campus eventually,
participants., appeared to he Caucasian, A large' percentage ap-

peared to he Jewish, This could prohahly he explained hy the large

number, of students ; from the Fairfax-Hamiiton-Hollywood group,
-V/as mentioned that the most radical schools in terms of radical
students at this convention were: ''

HAMILTON HIGH SCHOOL - .

FAIRFAX. HIGH SCHOOL .

'

' • ‘.HOLLYWOOD HIGH SCHOOL

-When "Organization-Structure" was being determined
,
an unknown F/C

from the Women’s Liberation Workshop" informed the group that the.

workshop decided that each school would have two representatives

on the "Central Committee:" one male and one female,
NOTE: This structure did not evolve because: 1) , Not enough stud-

ents • represented from each school, to have uniform compli-
ance

,
and .2} , Regional system was developed,..

.; -It was acknowledged (undisputed) that the "High School Union" was
founded at Culver City High School, \ ’

JVy-.,

-Received information subsequent to the convention ‘that one of the /

Regions formed was known as the "Culver City 'Region," and that
representatives from two .schools within that Region; Venice High
School and. Westchester' High School, walked out of the convention

;
because of a minor disagreement. Informant Was confident that
the representatives would return however. This small walkout did

not reflect • the feelings of all present (unknown -number) from those

two schools, bub merely the individuals involved, . ,
'

.

-A selection process was used to determine who was invited to attend
v ' this convention, not all students were encouraged to. attend. In

addition, dissemination. of information regarding this convention
.

was limited, '

.

7 :
'

'

v.
:

-
-

.-V.I.-Was mentioned in the "Organization Structure" Policy" gathering
I!.:..’ that it is hoped ’that" eventually 'the High School Union • he v -

y sented "from San Diego to Fresno,"
^ r ,

.
.

:L -The "Third. World, Bookstore" maintained a literature table during •

the entire convention, ...... -
.’ "•

fA;,'-A F/c named' , a recent graduate from Fairfax High
;.:J-

.and a probabxe iutur.e. student "at CS CL

A

;

briefly attended the con-
'

x '..vention on Saturday.. She appears to be a probationary PLP member •

'

(Young, PLP. line,’ selling tne "Challenge," etc.). Attempted to in-
- ject PLP politics into, a workshop discussion, not. very effecteive.



is*#' ,
representative of the tffciends of the Panthers

,

entire conference.. in additior^o the talk he presented
|helpsd maintain the roster of those in attendance,

; ' and sold buttons, with the following lettering: ' be
- -"ALL POWER TO" THE PEOPLE-.”' -

. .

'

.

:

' b7c
' -"COMMUNITY CONTROL OF POLICE” '

- .V..
-

-"UNITED FRONT AGAINST FACISM" '

. , .

-"STOP TRICKY DICKS FASCIST WARS"

A -As indicated in the text of talk, the group was provided
with' white armbands to be worn in mourning - for the death of the

A . President of North Vietnam, When provided, I did not observe one
\. person fail to place the bind on his/her arm. Further, most of

,/fV the participants wore the bands during the entire conference,

-While as complete as possible, it can be expected that some minor
• ' details are ,not found in this report. .

This is attributed to the
:y

’ difficulty encountered v/hen an older person is not trusted by these
youngsters. To avoid greater difficulties, some of the minor act-' *

A/v. ivities were not- attended (dance, some ."workshops
,
discussions

,
etc • ) ,

-V; howeyer some information on these activities was- nevertheless re-
ceive.d,.

.

• ' yy 1 y ,
/..•

yt -The demeanor of the participants ;

(generally) of this' '
convention was

. consistent ' with .-theif -age groups. Several incidents of childish
;(/'/ arguing (more ^childish than the adult radicals) were observed,

:/:/ -Considering -the general political overtones , guest speakers, loc-
ation, etc., it is my OPINION that this "High School Union" will
be led and influenced by the "Communist Party, U.S.A,"

1;'/: -.-Names of various Individuals were- difficult to obtain because the

roster was always in someones custody, a good percentage of the

speakers did not identify themselves, and the usual problems were
encountered with; retention of information. Recording of infer-' '.

,, mation was especially difficult because of the increased suspic-
ion encountered. The large number of cars from different activ-
ities and buildings on the street made' determination of participant *s

.
- ..vehicles difficult.

(page 2),

present which was used by a participant was
Registered to ; 66 W

jOs Angeles



ENCLOSURES

Leaflet on thi^^ctivity ; and "tear-off"
cipaticn.. - - -

plication for parti-

Sane as above, different fo.remat.

.f 3* "HI QI SCHOOL WOMEN Leaflet prepared by the ; Contort* .s' Liberation” -• •

•. group.
_

frf ’ cv,;»- or.l} 1 ,

'
:

'i . f ‘
i

4* "WE WANT EDUCATION'#' ' A leaflet outlining the aims of the con-

f vention.. (One copy only).
.

5V ’’THE HAYMARKST" Leaflet' telling of a place -where' radicals may
meet for recreation,, films, etc*

;

=

6. ’’REGISTER ” Ah anti-draft leaflet. Received at Registration
Table. (One copy only). '..

i.

7> "CHANNELING .” - An anti-war leaflet distributed by .the' "Resistance* ”
'

Received at Registration Table.
.

'
• •

"TOGETHER” Described as the "Wbstcoast - Nonregistration. .Newsletter, *
”

.Distributed by .the "Resistance. ”• (One copy only) *

.. 9. .’’THE DELANO GRAPE STRIKE : The Farm Worker ’s Struggle For
'

Self
geterminatio

n

” Prepared by the "Calif, Migrant . Ministry. " ’

•

Received' at Registration Table*' -

.-10. ’’CRD ” A newsletter published by the "Committee For The Rights Of.
.: The Disabled." From Unitarian Church. (One copy only)'*:

'VU. "STOP THE FESTIVAL OF THIEVES : Monday Sept . 1|~12" A phamplet
telling of plans for the disruption of the "International Indus

-

ttrialists Conference” -which will be held . in San. Franciso on
: September

. .15-19, 1969. Published by SDS, from Registration Table-,

12, ’’VIETNAM sds ” A SDS analysis of the Vietnam situation. Received
.

;
from the Registration' Table.' ",

•
.

'

13® "HUEY NEWTON -' Talks to the . Movement ” Published by the "Movement,” .

j

' - -a radical publishing outfit out of San Francisco. Received from
r Registration Table

•

14* " The First Step in the Procurement of Military Manpower is ' Registration ”

An anti-war phamplet published by the. "Resistance. " Received from
Registration Table, '

-

' '

.

15. Schedule of films and speakers for the "Third World Book Shop,”
Received from Third* World Book Shop table. .

16. "YOU DON ’T GOTTA " Anti-war
;
leaflet distributed by the "Resistance,"

-Received : from Registration Table. (One copy only) , •

.17* "BRING THE WAR - HOME !" SDS phamplet telling of d' planned anti-war
action to be held in Chicago on October 11,, 1969. Received from
Registration Table,: (One copy only) . , .



. .!$• "OCCUPATION TROOPS OUT ”
. An" SDS phamplet telling of -the mass anti-

war action tcj^plce place in Chicago on’O^fcber 8-11, I969 . Re-,
ceived from Registration Table,.

- 19# "SOUTH VIET NAM In Struggle ” No 52, April 15, 1969, Published
*

by the "South’ Viet Nam National . Liberation Information Commission,"
Ibis. is a National Liberation Front (NLF) -North Vietnamese,
communist publication. Was published in either Cambodia or-

North Vietnam, Received from Registration. Table,. -

50* "VIETNAM COURIER” 'No201. January 2?, 1969# A communist publication '»

Published in Hanoi, North Vietnam# Received from Registration Table,

21* "ANARCHIST REVOLUTION” A brief description of a group of people
Who consider Ihems&Tv'es to be "Anarchists,” Received from the
Registration Table, ~

,

22. "SDS New .Left Notes ” Vol.- 4, No, 9 ’•’Special Issue” Published
by the "Revolutionary Youth Movement" (RYM) faction of SDS in-

’. Chicago. Received from Registration Table.

23* "THE BLACK PANTHER ;l ‘Vol,III, No. 19' August 30, I969 .

. ReceivecTTrom Third World Book Shop literature table#
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High school students, lacking even th© most basic civil rights,
are required by law to attend 30 hours. in a fenced in environment
called school each w©@k s Often their curriculum has nothing to do
-with tfaoir personnel aspirations, and the courses that are available
are screened and watered down by administrator® and board members,,
Th@ campus is sametisssa patrolled by Security” guards, and the stu-
dent la not allowed to come and go as he pleases,

Tim- ‘'educational'’ system puts more emphasis on teaching us what
t© thinlc rather than hew to think. It programs ua with mis-informa-
tion about the struggles of people throughout the world for a bettor
life. The system practises political censorship in school publication©
as well as on-campus speeches.

As high school students are oppressed a© a gr©ut>, w© must work
as a g^oup i» eliminating our coptmsn problems, wToel there is a
Vital need for high sehool students to come together, to diectisa and
reach ©cm© basic understanding of the causes of our problems, and to
search for viable solutions to those problems*

Thorofore p members of the Culver City High School Student Union,
in. correlation with members ©f other such high school organisations,
have called for a HIGH SCHOOL STUDENT UNION CONVENTION, on the 5th,
6th, and ?th ©f September. This coaforsnc® will take place at th@
1st Unitarian Church, 2936 West 8th St*, Las Angeles.

<m> «»•» «*•«» ** «» to <*» «si <*a to os tent* ***» «t«o«oMSMmosc»«o-«*«i»e9cS'at>c»««ieai«o

Enclosed la '§2 which entitles ae« to five meals (3 lunches, 2 break.

)

and entry tc the convention all three days.
Enclosed is $3 which provides the above, plus 2 nights housing*
I need transportation.
I can provide transportation from '

' .

For further information writ© HIGH SCHOOL STUDENT UNION CONVEN*
California 90230 or <

ALL INFORMATION CON

or call

htiitiN IS UNCLASSIFIED .

t

5H'es0fir\
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The Voice of the student has been either silent or saccharine since the
beginning of the educational system in the U.S. Accordingly., students failed to
complain when complaints were needed, refused to ask questions when they should
have been raised; refused to act when' action was needed: education stagnated

.

Students are beginning to stand up, challenging a system that is iirel-
event to their needs « However, these -voices have rested on the strength of the '

individual -net strength of an organization

.

Questions are being asked about, the educational system.. Board of
Education members, administrators, teachers, and students MUST TAKE ACTION
BEFORE THE SYSTEM FAILS COMPLETELY 0

Why are students forced to take classes which have nothing to do with
their interests or other aspirations? What is the Purpose of school? Do we
need a grading system? What, about irrelevent curriculum? Honefet textbooks?
There are so many questions and so few answers. An UNITED STUDENT UNION CONVEN-
Tion has been called for September 5-7 at the 1st Unitarian Churc h, 2936 West
8th St., L.A. , by the newly formed United Student Union. The purpose of the
convention will be to clarify the issues facing students,- and plan actions
accordingly.

For Information send to address below

Name
.
School Grade

ADDRESS CITY • ZIP

^ Enclosed is $2_which entitles me, to five meals (3 lunches, 2 brea^‘ ) an ^
entry to tne convention on all three days.

. O' Enclosed is $3, which provides the above, olus 2 nights housing.

8
; I need transportation i

i I can provide transportation
For Further information, write care. of: United Student Union, 10818

^ Lindblade St. Culver City, Calif. 9023 C, or ; call VE9-3134

.

Application No* 1

urnr»f
0RIViATI0N CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED



Our High' Schools are one of the prime agencies of repression

and oppression in this society. They perpetuate racism and the
economic oppression of working class and Third World people,while
allowing the white middle and upper classes to attend Universities
where ruling class interests control their training for managerial
positions in Big Business. '

•

However, there is a special slot in the High School tracking
system for women. By the use of compulsory homeaking classes and
emphasis on domesticity, high schools channel girls into traditional
oppressive roles (forced housewifery, low paying, intellectually
insulting sectetarial jobs, etc.) .

One of the most blatant tools, for keeping high school women
oppressed is the lack of birth control and abortion education.
Countless numbers of high school girls are made to quit school
and enter into forced marriages, or turn to irresponsible abortionists
because of lack of birth control education.

High school * and the culture that surrounds it perpetuates
the definition of women by their sexuality by establishing
Homecoming Queen and cheerleader images for girls to live up to.

Girls Leqgue functions solely to encourage this and to perpetuate
a consumer mentality in high school girls which leads them to think
"you are what you wear’.' In high school, as in society in general ,

every day in the life of every. girl is a Miss America Contest.
Finally, energies of all high school students are channeled

into petty organizations and "high school spirit”so that students
never can realize and deal with the gross oppression that surrounds
them. -

WE MUST CONFRONT THESE ISSUES . WE MUST EDUCATE WOMEN AROUND
US ON THESE ISSUES/ AND BRING THEM INTO A MOVEMENT TO FIGHT THE
ECONOMIC, CULTURAL, AND POLITICAL OPPRESSION OF- ALL PEOPLE
IF YOU WANT TO ACT ON THESE ISSUES:
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Memorandum
MENT,

‘SAC 9 LOS ANGELES (157-9) date: 10/16/69

FBOM :gA

subject^NATIONAL SOCIALIST UHITE PEOPLE'S PARTY
IS - C

SOURCE ACTIVITY RECEIVED AGENT LOCATION

Mtg. of 10/13/69 Writer—: 1 above subj . 9

10/11/69. ;

—

—

Informant’s report has been Xeroxed and is attached.

ACTION:
Informant was thoroughly interviewed concerning the

above and could add nothing further.

All necessary action in connection with this memo
-has -been taken by the -writer

.

INDEX: "SAGA" 1
" —COUNTER-INSURGENCY COUNCIL

STAFF .

157-1599 f JOE TOMMASIl
-157-1859 -

157-1605
157-1054
157-3519
157-4297
100-74125

--65-5101 tMINUTEMEN
)—

152sZ12 (KU KLUX KLAN)
<^00-5WarSJQHN BIRCH SOCIETY

)

TOO-6821-6
1 I

RHC/lav :̂c
/-— ,/~

(13)
" Read by

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

DATE_5iS^BY_iaE^iia^
t

t

// /?
" S-ARCHE3 __ INDEXED^ J

SFPIALIBgFtft niiED-^^-J

0CT2^19t*m U I

FBI— LOS ANGSLESU 9

Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan



Oct 12, 1969.

On October 11 , .1969. ft meeting of the. National Socialist White People’s
Party was held at 10914 Garvey Blvd in El Monte,

'

Persons present were. Joe Tommasi.

[

persons who attended last weeks meetlngo
|A.nd one of the two P

'

b6 \

:• Tommasi was very happy thi3 Saturday evening his high spirits was due to
the White Power news paper he had received from Arlington Virginia,

The paper carried a story on how the negroa was robbing the school childr
of there belongings and how they were taking the white children’s lunch money
them.

.
..

•

Tommasi said that. he had shown this story to . a . number of persons. and ask
them... what- do you think of this. And he said' that every one said Joe you must be
kidding nothing, like that, could' be going on in our schools like that to day, /

So the Los Angeles- hews paper carried a a towy on. .just sutch an in? id*
that had taken place in San Bernadino schools this week. So Tommasi- said th*

could bake the two papers now and prove his point to those people that said
no sutch. thing could happe n In our schools today.

L
Tommasi is still looking for a place to live and to have the -White Power

Messages moved to the same place but so far he has-en* t come up with any things

Tommasi also talked about a story that came out in this months magazine®
tha name of the magazine is * SAGA”, The story carries the name White Backlas™
and is c-enterd around the’TbTlowing .

groups » The M inutenen, Ku Klux Klan, John-fi
eh.. Society, Counter-Insurgency Council, Some ; times known as (CIC). And anothe r
organization under the. -name of ( STAFF]! opera ted by a man named I I

Tommasi said that he did not. belive the story he said that it was, just
up by some one. that did not knov; v;ha.t. they wore talking about, ^

End of meeting.
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United states government

TO, : SAC, LOS ANGELES (100-73708')

from : SA

subject: UCLA COALITION
IS - C

date: 12/2/69

b6
b7C

SOURCE ACTIVITY

11/6/69

RECEIVED

11/12/69

Source’s report has been xeroxed and is attached. b2
b7D

CC;

100-35451 I I (si)
100-73806 1 1

'

100-73699
100-69109
IOO-72756
100-64206
IOO-66519
105-19631
100-69053
100-70711,
100-32199 (UCLA)

5Srlp^7i646^(WLF)
^|Q^5|^^(JQhn birch SOCIETY

)

M L INFORMATION! CONTAIN

HEPF1N IS OSSIFIED
-

b6
b7C

100-62086
1

157-M+46 ;TSHUT
100-70531 (UMAS)
100-64727 (ART GOLDBERG)

I00$za (Soft
UWYEKE gdile >

(Sflfoc*.
Readby-_J21 ,f /

//>/?-
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ORGANIZATION UOLA Coalition

SUBJECT Weekly planning meeting

DATE/TIMS Nov. 6, 1969 1930/2230

LOCATION UCLA Kerchkoff Hall, "The Upstairs"

ATTENDANCE Approx. 35 people including:

(IDF) Coalition

(IDF) Coalition

(IDF) Coalition CASE

IDF) Coalition

(IDF) Coalition

(IDF) Coalition

(IDF) Coalition

(IDF) SD3

(IDF) EMI Coalition

(IDF) International Socialists.

IDF) InternatienaliSooialists.

(IDF) (spelling has been corrected from

Prof, of Sociology UCLA (?)

b6
b7C

freq

(IDF) Coalition ( spelling has been corrected

Will graduate Deo. 69 & expects

to do graduate work in philosophy at Valley State.

Coalition, M, 0,22, 5*10,150, bra hr, must,

Has had his toes amputated and always wears heavy beets

for balance and walks as he were stepping on eggs.

Coalition F.C, 20, 5*5*130, bind hair

Coalition, M, 0,20, 5-10,160, bind hr &be%rd

Coalition MO, 20, 170, 5-10, bra hr, oleancut

Coalition, F,C, 20, 5-8, 130, lng brn hr

(IDF) Coalition



M*_0*24«

| yg?)
• Coalition TCP i

_ ~~| (IDF) Coalition W

]

National Lawyers® Guild , COLA Student Chapter

? ..150. blk to &b@ard

Undergraduate Student Association (?)

M,Q P 24,5-9*160# dk bm hr & beard

ADMITTANCE Open to all members and these Interested

SUMMARY This was the weekly planning meeting of UCLA

Coalition* in which the Moratorium and the GE strike was

discussed*

DETAILS The meeting was chaired by|

wh© belongs t© a new group consisting of four

members (called the Uadergraduate Students' Association)

stated that he was alarmed at the do nothing tactics of

the Moratorium Committee so his group tod secured $600

to Spenser a two day teaoh-in at the bottom of Janes

Stops oh How* 13 .& 14. The forum would be ©pen. to all

speakers who wished to talk* He said they were planning

to invite right wing organizations such as the John Birch

Seoiety# YEW# etc** to speak also* The forum would

additionally demand a tw® day boycott ef all classes.

The Coalition voted t® send speakers* (The money that

his group received was from the Student Legislative Council)*

ef the UCLA Chapter# National Lawyers* Guild

stated that the Community .Participation Center ef the
%

UCLA law School was sponsoring a forum entitled "World

Series ef American Injustice and What can be dene te step

the Government ' s Planned Chtoeme." This forum Is scheduled for

Nov* 8# 69 at Law 1359 at 1400 with

and
| |

speaking*

ROTO & War Related Besearoh Committee—



repsrtod tha'b tha Oemmitt©© was planning aGuarrilla
• A

Theater called^Ihe Siege Of Reyo® Hallw H®r.l9 at

neon to demonstrate th© peraloieus ©ff©ots 0f having ROTO

on campus.

Revolutionary Arts Committee--! reported

that sometime during the Moratorium, they: were holding

a Guerrilla Theater to demonstrate the takeover of anti-

war mevement by liberals in the Hatienal Moratorium

. Committee.

•

: Internal Bduoatlen Committee—
|

reported that they needed volunteer? for the

Coalition literature table. Additionally, they are planning

weekly forums for the political eduoatien of Coalition

members and other interested students to be held on tfed.

.. nights at the UPSTAIRS . The first one is scheduled

fer the 12th. ©f Hov. in Kerchkoff at 1930. It is entitled

Marxism and the Communist

External Education Cemmitte©* reported that

ho wanted to take a group down to the General Motors plant

on Mon, R®v* 10 at 1500 to pass out leaflets to the workers

and try to get them to support the Moratorium. He said

he would like to get a least two carloads ef Coalition

members te go.

gave a presentation announcing the

resignations from the Steering Committee ef

and He also attacked those members who

did not show up to do any work on the Committee and

suggested that they resign also. -0-He then oallod fer

eax election te fill the vaoant positions.

nominated.

were quickly

lolosed nominations and proposed



that all f©vl oe ©looted to the Steering, committee thereby

expanding groujjaembership t© 14, Shis rjjlution was

passed,
. ,

Discussion then centered around the Moratorium. It

was quickly resolved that the Coalition would back the

proposed teach-in, have an action around the Placement

Center (QIA & D.0.D a Intelligence Agancy reported to be

there during the Moratorium) and attempt to educate the

students by going into the classes and the dorms. How-

ever an argument pulokly ensued on whether to f©ous

on education or disruption,
[

called for a march through all the olasses and the buildings b

in an open effort to disrupt classes and to call a strike

,
on the University. However and

| |

did not like the Idea of a strike and Instead wanted

to turn the activities into an educational (political)

forum. Debate and a vote failed to decide the issue.

It was finally decided that the Coalition Steering Committee

,
meet with BSU and DMAS, Monday night to see what the&W

plans were and attempt to coordinate activities with them,

A. mass Coalition meeting would then be hold at noon at

;
Meyerhoff Park on Sues, H©v. 11, It was also noted

with contempt by
| 1 that group had gotten a

hold of the Ackerman Onion Ballroom on Idle 13th and 14-

th ©f Hov to hold a competing forum* ale© stated
; I I b6

that Art Goldberg ( instrumental in tho organizing of b7c

the Radical Student Union at Berkeley) had oome down

to assist in organizing support at COLA for the maroh in

San Pranoisoe on Nov, 15* stated that it appeared

that •ferae busloads were going fsum UCLA but that it looked

bad because the junior oelleges had already 15 buses reserved.



OB Strike

lwh® hadl^ea sent; down to talk to .on ©fflalale

reported that they 'had determined that the Union was

integrated although on a small scale and that we (Coaliti©)

oeuld therefor® work with them. stated that the

officials had given them ideas ®n what the students could

do t© help* 1: Student support on the picket lines* Students

could get away with mere than stokers because the NLR3

would be down en the Union’s neck if they get tee bold*

It was suggested that students could step trains and

trucks leaving the 42 plant in Vernon* 2t Also suggested

by the Uhien Officials was a secondary boycott ©f stores

who sold OB products particularly the discount stores

such as Vhite front and fedce* fhey suggested sit-ins

at the front doors ef the store, entering the stores and

taking GE products from the shelves and placing them ©a

the ground or filling up the shopping carts with them

and jjaiarairag them into cash register lines without paying

for them to make it impossible for anyone to shop In the

store* also suggested that as the strike

progressed that it might be a good idea to eellect menwy

for a strike fund or collect feed f@r the strikers* Since

the Coalition was planning to be heavily involved in Moratorium

activities, it was decided that a rally be held

around the strike on Wed* neon Nov12 and delay any

substantive action as strike support and secondary boycott

until the next week* Also announced was a film series t©

be shewn weekly by in o©nJunction wlthLA

Newsreel. it was suggested that next Thur film sheuld

be en the Richfield Oil strike that was supported heavily



by studentp } ( The first film to dj^hown in

this aeries was Threatening Skies , a documentary on H Vietnam

which was shown an Nov,- 7 « 1200, UOLA Haines Hall 39* A

scheduled rap session after the. film by and

RIM members did not take place as planned*) Pell©wing

the strike film was to he a talk on the GE strike*

Rotes stated that SB3 has
f
already been down

on the picket line® supporting the strike in Vernon

and were scheduled t® g© down again*
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Memorandum
SAC, LOS ANGELES (100-698.51) date: 2/25/70

FROM ;

subject:

SM - C

SOURCE ACTIVITY RECEIVED AGENT LOCATION

Information 2/1-f/70 Writer

Informant’s report is quoted as follows:

"Feb 15th, 1970 b 2

Los Angeles, Calif. be
b7C

"This report concerns a white male known as b7D
~~1

an admitted John Birch Socity member.
lean be decribed as about 5 1 10 " tall,' stout

build, about 50 years of age,, very found of weapons, 7

smokes a pipe, ^strongly anti Jewish and Negro.e.') Member
of Air Force Reserve with Sgt. rank. Base of duty-could
be March AFB. (Strongly believes pitch battle with
Negroes coming, any White not well armed prepared
will be slaughtered.)

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED .

„ 1

1

DATF BY

jDO -

WBSm ^2 XV&ttsZZ-l
JO- 59001 _ /’JOHN BIRCH SOCIRTY)

KNY/lch
(3) /]

Read by



LA 100-69851

"He will shortly (within 7 days) be leaving
Argus Radio Security, and become a bank guard at
Fidelity National Bank in Beverly Hills, Calif.

"In conversation with this report writer
Admitted be a Birch Society member. (Also,

he has now 6000 rounds of 50 Cal. ammo and an
anti-tank weapon in his home now.") The ammo cost him
.120 a round. He recently fired a machine gun in the
desert, owned by a friend of his. Machine gun of
German make./ Not sure if l lalso has grenades
presently in his home, - as mentioned in a previous
conversation.

ACTION:

Informant was thoroughly interviewed con-
cerning the above and could add nothing further.

All necessary action in connection with
this memo. has been taken by the writer.
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
SAC, LOS ANGELES (157-3701)

SA

date: 3/12/70

b6
b7C

M

subject: FRIENDS OF THE BLACK PANTHERS
RM

ACTION:

SOURCE ACTIVITY RECEIVED AGENT LOCATION

6/25/69 2/27/70 Writer

...

Source's report has been xeroxed and is attached.
b2
b6
b7C
b7D

All necessary action in connection with this memo
has been taken by the writer.

INDEX:

CC:

100-6727^
100-73^66
157-^70
100-59608
100-59501

(SI)
(SI)

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
-

nATF 5-jr-ts

si)
(SI)

100-32199 (UCLA)
BIRCH SOCIETY)

KPH/lmd n Read bv A.-/W
(9) r,.^ch-

n

b6
b7C

Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Bayroll Savings Plan
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at Haymarket
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Writer

LOCATION

Informant's report has beenxeroxed and is attachedb7D

100-60852 (UNIV. CAL SANTA BARBARA)
100-73327 ( HAYMARKET ) : 7

J.aQ*.7-LSb2§J |(SI)
'

quo-5900g(' JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY

)
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Read by
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Informant was thoroughly interviewed concerning
the above and could add nothing further.

All necessary action in connection with this memo
has been taken by the writer.

INDEX: COLAS -(COMMITTEE ON LATIN AMERICAN SOLIDARITY)
I | (MEMBER OF COLAS) b7C



1. Subject:

Los Angeles, California

# April#2, 1970

Report of Public Remarks made by RICHARD HARRIS, Professor,
University of California at Santa Barbara (re: The Death of
CHE GUEVARA) at the Haymarket of April 11, 1970

II. Organisations: 1) The Haymarket Committee of Los Angeles; 2) COLAS

III. Place: The Haymarket, 507 N. Hoover Ave.

IV. Date; April 11, 1970

V. Time: 8.30—about 10.30 P.M.

VI. Chairman: COLAS member (last name unknown

)

VII. Numbers Present: Approximately 75

VIII. Synopsis:

1) RICHARD HARRIS, a Professor at the University of California at
Santa Barbara, was the featured Speaker at the Haymart during the evening
hours of 4/11/70. Mr. HARRIS was identified as "doctor" HARRIS bytthe Hayma
in its latest issue of "Haymarket Affairs" (calendar section). HARRIS may
have a Ph.D. or an M.D. degree from the University of California despite hi
youthful appearance.

2) Dr. HARRIS spoke on, "Death of a Revolutionary: CHE GUEVARA’S Last
Mission." HARRiSes speech mostly dealt with what GUEVARA did when he was ir
Bolivia, the country in which he died in, and the reasons for why CHE GUEVA
went there. HARRIS would present ' informat ion that he felt was factual . If t

information was unfavorable vt0 GUEVARA and -revolutionary Communism, HARRIS
would say "unfortunately," this or that happened to GUEVARA which helped ti
adversary nail him. HARRIS presented himself as favoring GUEVARA and revolc
tionary Communism.

3) HARRIS stated that GUEVARA went to Bolivia for the purpose of
commencing a revolutionary movement in that nation. He said that GUEVARA hs
hoped that his revolutionary movement would have subsequently caught fire
throughout the rest of Latin America. He said that there were a number of
reasons why GUEVARA Chose Bolivia to begin the revolution in. He stated tha
GUEVARA had lived in Bolivia before. He said that GUEVARA remembered it in
the 1950’s when it was revolutionary. He said that GUEVARA had an image of
it still being revolutionary in i960 w7hen in fact it was not revolutionary.
He also said that GUEVARA and CASTRO’s Cuban Intelligence Service were prot
ly aware that "Bolivia has the worst Army in Latin America." (HARRiSes re-
marks were, tape recorded by COLAS or with its permission). bg

4) At one point in HARRiSes speech, HARRIS noted that a certain]—
travelling with GUEVARA in Bol ivia was an "undercover agent." The| in
question was| |HARRIS did not state that she was an unaerco\
agent for the operations section of the foreign intell igence division of tl

Soviet Committee for State Security (KGB).r Ibecame GUEVARA’S girl
guerrilla-friend . I Iwas born in Argentina .on I |

as the
daughter of German Communists living there. attended East Germany’s
elite University, the Humboldt Universitat

.
was brought organisations

into the socialist-Communist movement when she joined the Freie Deutsche J ;.

(Jugend), or the Free German Youth (FDJ). The FDJ was infiltrated by Soviet
KGB agents. The KGB found|

|
to be a promising prospect, and watched hex

In January of i960 | I joined ;,the East German .Secret Service, the Ministe
ium fiir Staatssicherheit (MfS) . After that she was sent to Cuba and eventua
joined the KGB.

--7V



5) Daring GUEVARA’S last campaign l I
was secretly keeping' tab

on GUEVARA for the KGB. Dr. HARRIS stated that when GUEVARA first arrived
in Bolivia, or shortly thereafter, hip base or secret main operations holdi
was discovered by the Bolivian Armed Force and by the Central Intelligence
Agency.. He said that the Bolivian Army and the CIA were constantly after
GUEVARA and eventually were able to track him down and wipe out his force a

“’'capture him. HARRIS also spoke on how the war within the Communist world
itself helped, to do GUEVARA in. GUEVARA had enough trouble with the Army an
the CIA, HARRIS said. HARRIS added that the contemporary polycentricity of
the Communist ideology also played a significant effect in cutting CHE down

6) HARRIS stated that the pro-Moscow Communist Party in Bolivia had be
told by the Russians to do everything possible to sabotage GUEVARA’S missio
He said that when GUEVARA first landed in Bolivia for the war, he met with
the Bolivian CP central committee and gave them part of his plans, location
etc. He said that the' Bolivian CP: subsequently decided to inform the Army
and. CIA of GUEVARA and his plans.' He said that the Army-CIA did not believe
the CP-ers at first but did after they discovered his base. He said that th
head of the Bolivian CP expelled members of the CP who worked with. GUEVARA
and; threatened to have any member working with GUEVARA expelled if they did
work with GUEVARA. HARRIS also stated that this Bolivian CP official, actin
on orders from Moscow, had the police arrest certain pro-Peking Communists
so that they could not help GUEVARA.. He said that the Bolivian CP had mean-
while promised CASTRO that they would and were helping GUEVARA. HARRIS said
that the Russians are orthodox Communists and prefer to have revolution on
their own terms. He said that the head of the Bolivian CP was exiled or
fired when GUEVARA’ s diary exposed him as a traitor to GUEVARA. HARRIS stat
that GUEVARA had been in the Cpngso training left-wing troops down there. H
said that GUEVARA had been run out of the Congo by the Russians . He said th
the Red Chinese were not too hot on him either because GUEVARA’S nation, Cu
had sided with Russia in the Sino-Soviet dispute. •

^

7) HARRIS painted a picture in which GUEVARA’ s death resulted from
CIA-KGB planning, although this is not what he said directly. HARRIS said t
he had went to Bolivia and researched it himself and has a book out on it.
HARRIS also said that two other factors (or more) had also contributed to
GUEVARA’S failure besides the Sino-Soviet schism in Bolivia, Cuba and the
Congo, and the fact that his base was discovered too soon. These other fact
include the fact that ! I another revolutionary, was discovered
and captured very early in the game by the Army-CIA. He said that this had
effect of giving the Army-CIA had propaganda advantage. He said that since

I l and his group were foreigners, this made the people fear them. The
capture of |

^~| worked against GUEVARA by building on the peoples xenorho
and political xenophobia at that. (According to EVERGREEN magazine, when"

Ivas first taken into custody, some Bolivian Army men were firing gun
at him between his legs and near his face, getting closer and closer to hit
ting him each time. Then., suddenly, a regular officer of the CIA appeared c
scene and told them, in so many words, ’’Now we’ll have no more of this.” Th
CIA man told them that he was going back alive, and that CIA was not going
torture anyone. I 1 credits the CIA with saving his hide). GUEVARA was
also doomed to failure, HARRIS said, because ’’the peasants” did not support
him. It is an essential of guerrilla warfare for the guerrillas to have the
support of the peasants in the rural areas. He said that they already thoug
that a revolution had occurred. He said that they had achieved certain refc:
already and that they feared they would loose everything by helping the Red
Cuban. •

. . .

'

- •'.- T . be
,

'

.

•
....

'

;
. b7C

8) As for GUEVARA’S death itself, HARRIS stated that he had been wound*
when captured. He said that death itself had come later. He said that GUEVAJ

: __ : Of-n-lD



as a -prisoner posed a problem’ to Army-CIA, and KGB for that matter. He said
that Bolivia has notdeath penalty. He said that the Army-Government and CIA
did not want a tmal that would probably resurect GUEVARA’S movment. HARRIS
said that the Army-Government-CIA complex had decided that GUEVARA must
receive the firing-squad. He said, that a sargeant had done the actual killi
He said that the sargeant had first ran away from doing it, but went back
and put two bullets in GUEVARA. He said that the other soldiers had then
went and fired into GUEVARA. He said that they split his belongings;:.and cash
up among themselves. (The Roman soldiers had acted in a similar way- at the
death of JESUS CHRIST and the other two men crucified with him).

9} HARRIS stated that GUEVARA. is admired throughout the world . HARRIS
sees Communism as a force that frees people from misery. After his talk,
HARRIS took some questions. _ be

- ; .

"
' b7C

10) Before HARRIS took questions, a came in and spok

for a few minutes to the group.| |said that he is the left-wing candi
date in the 3 0th Congressional district for California. He demanded the
peoples help.

|
\ spoke in an arrogant fashion. '

He assumed that everyon
there knew who he was , whereas they didn’t.

| |
probably got little hel

was also very tired. He tried to get people to feel sorry for him.

also stated that members of the Birch Society and Minutemen live in

his district and had talked with He said J'BS and Minutemen had not
done anything harmful to him. JBS/Minuieuen probably dislike the current
Congressman more than

| | or dislike both the same amount.
| |

sai
that if people come down to his headquarters to work, he wants phe ill to work
and not to talk.

11) The talk(s) ended about 10.30 P.M.

.

IX. .
Information Concerning the Activities ofl

RYM during the late evening hours of 4/11/70, and throughout the early
morning hours of 4/12/70:

1) Not too long after HARRIS I Italk terminated. I I

the Director of the RYM, and his ] |
arrived at the Haymart

They left the Haymart after 12.00 midnight

.

| j
mostly relaxed there and

socialised with the other socialists. Some of the others on hand included,

2) At one point I Iwas asked by a number of people where D,u

iwasT She -said that
| |

was ..with a babysi
ter. sne also stated that was with a "gusano." Gusano is a word ir

Spanish meaning worm. A Communist calls. all anti-Castroites and particular]
Cuban exiles by this term. She said that a gusano lives next door to them,
implication is that they left| |with people who are anti-Communist,
and anti-Castro in particular. Tney may be Cuban exiles. This agency may t>e

able to determine t hese neighbors Americanism and may decided to have them
watch the | I for this agency. -

3) The Haymarketeers are very- worried that the gusanos will attack the
Haymart soon. The Haymart is showing a film called, "Fidel. ” This film has
promised to bring them Cuban attackers and possibly those Minutement. LARD
cars with one officer are already scanning the Haymart and then driving aw£
Certain troubles are already brewing. .
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(Mount Clipping in Space Below)

BY JACK McCURBY
|

Times Education Writer; * /'.

A member of the right-wing John
Birch Society has been named to the
Califprnia Commission -of Equal Op-
portunities- in Educations •

.

*

;

The appointment by ^Ke;; State

Board (jrfyJDducation of^obej|jt^
Bartliolome\vrbresident 'of/ffie Tus-
tm ^Union ^rrigh School- District

boaril of trustees and an admitted
Birch Society ‘member, has driwn'
strong' protests/ from. the ^commis-

sion's chairman,. M r.s. .-Charlotte

Pooljp of San Francisco.' /y/-
1

Shi!; charged that the philbsophyrof

the, jultraconservative" orgamzatibn
is antithetical to,the purposes ofdhe
commission in dealing with; .prob-,;

leras 1 of discrimination and* segrega-

tion in education. ’

..
,

/'/
'

Bartholomew is believed to,be the

,

first
j
acknowledged Birch Society}

member to be named to a .state com-
mission. . . . -J

tt :

Although the society has opposed,

nearly all civil rights movements, its

, leadesrs. have * staunchly -denied, that.,

fc' puuCies .are racist.
’

- f

t'; Seen as Nonexisten t > ~

T^he.society takes thegeheralqiosi-’*

tipri- that ' racialrprobl'ems are^practi-

cally nonexistent. \
, }

^

'

. Barthoipniewjtolci The Times he
believes'' such, problems in}education

: have been-'instigated /bysome. niin-

tority. -groups ju‘st
:

to^reatetfriction

.

n
,

’These minbif^ seek-

3n;

g .mbre say and control: :(m educa- ;;

lion)'
-

'like-- in ^vefyth^^
•said;

. v"
'

*/,
’

The' commission was aiithorized by
. the; Legislature in 1957 do work tp-

: ward eliminatioii of discrimination

in .hiring of 'teachers and adihinistra-

tors. by. school 'district's. Its authority *

was' expanded ihi963‘to;include rar

! rial imbalance among students/ •

.

! Despite
<,^trs..VPbole

,

s; <
/letter-' of.

\ protest , to*’- its '.'^president, '- Howard.. •

Day,
’ the State Board of Education,

has refused, 4o reconsider Barifibldf
:

mew/s/selection -unless the board - is

|

provided with ’specific charges as to

S his unfitness- for the
:

appointment}

j
-Meeting in private : session last

i month, , the aboard; decided that/.

, 'Bartholomew1
^ - membership in the"

rBirch Society does not in itself dis^

j

qualify- him from a seat on the com- ;

i mission. -
,

' \ . - /

| / /Board .members .reportedly were
divided over -whether to x'estind the.

. a p p o in-t m e n t,' .with a -majority

. against the move.
. r -/,<^.'../

Mrs; Poole and- others are believed
’

.to be makingan effort to present cle-

tailed evidence to the ' state Aboard in'

’-an attempt to force.- revocation of.

; Bartholomew’s appointment/ - - -

/ rDarthoTomew, 48,- a 1

, nurseryman/'
1 —— —-

.

.. .
-j —

—

(Indicate page, name of

newspaper, city and state.)

1-3 Los Angeles Times
Los Angeles, Calif.

Date: / 6/3/7^
.Edition: Wednesday Fina. 1

SMS*.
Classification:

Submitting Office :. Los Angeles

| |
Being -Investigated

SEARCHED.

4h
FBI



t^aidyhe- has been ^a Birctt.

fon>.about

nine years, V ;

L i Bartholomew said; he

.

[
knows little about

1

' the

[
commission's fun c t i o n s

I
but does not ’believe" that.

1 his Birch Society affilia-

tion should -stand in - the ,

1

way of his appointment.

- ; He said he understands
his 'appointment 11

is being

|

challenged by .the .liberal

j

element which ' controls ~

•the’ commission" ah
:
d

|
which favors bussing for

|
integration." .He said he

1 strongly opposes bussing
} to achieve integration. /

r

]

- Bartholomew is consi-

b dered the most conserva-

tive member of a solidly

[/conservative board in Tus-
[tin;’ :

-7 •

f .His yote recently :
.was

1 the only one on the board •

f against- approval of four

/books foi>use hr the dis- -

} trict's high schools.,
»

;
M -They were. "A Tree

/ Grows in' Brooklyn,". "AH'

: Quiet on the W e s t e r n
[Front,", "Westside - Story"
1 and "In Dubious Battle!"

7 Bartholomew charged the

/books contained "immora-
lity, blasphemy arid politi-

1

cal bias."

v Bartholomew was nom-
inated to the commission

s by Clay N. Mitchell of

j.
South Laguna, whose own

j
appointment by Gov. Rea-

;
gan to the state board has

!
riot yet been confirmed by
th a t

^
San a t.e.

IJ i s confirmation has

bee^idelayed by a ffroupbof\y

lroerai- senators . who-;have|
.accused Mitchellyf ;beingjj

a conservative "political
j

extremist."-
’ Mitchell has .stoutly vde-

nied the charges and has ,,

-won.' recommendation for /
confirmation from the"

j

Senate . Rules Committee.

, He isjexpected to win sen-

ate
1

confirmation.
:

In her, letter to Day^Mrs.
;

•

P o o he- also objected to. .

Bartholomew on grounds <;

his
'

predecessor on the

commission served as' the ;

unofficial representative 4

;

of -the. California .School
|

Boards Assn. 4 '

j

His predecessor ; is a •

member of a school-board,:

which belongs to CSBA.
Tustin does not.

; j

.
Customarily, she 7said,(

;

another school board mem-
j

ber whose -board belonged
[

to CSBA would have beenb;

•named- to the commission:

'

Additional Protest ^ \

A strorig verbal protest

;

also was lodged by Joseph ;

Brooks/ executive secrets- ,

ry of CSBA, who had- sub-

mitted suggested names of.

persons for appointment
to the seat that went to

Bartholomew.
However, a person re-

commended by CSBA is

expected,to be. named to.

the commission soon as .

other vacancies, occur.

Most board members re- ;

portedly were unaware of.

. Bartholomew's member-
ship in the Birch^Societv
when they appointed him/

:
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Los Angeles, California

June 12,^r970

I. Subject: Assassination of President JOHN F. KENNEDY, November 22, 1963;
assassination of 'Senator ROBERT F. KENNEDY, June -5, 1963 - Re-
port of the General Activities and Events Occurring at the
KENNEDY assassinations truth rally Held at the Holly-Lcs Eeliz
JCC of 6/11/7Q (W/Att,achments A, B, C)

II. Organisation: The Echo Park Commission on Law and Order

III. Place: The Hollywood -Los Feliz Jewish Community Center, 4200 block of

Sunset Blvd. in S~ilverlake •

IV. Date: June 11, 1970 .......
1'

V. Time: 8.00—about 11.30 P.M.

. b6
VI. Chairman:

I I b?c

V. Numbers Present: Approximately 50

VI. Synopsis: -
*

1) The Echo Park Commission on Law and Order (EPC) continues to func-
tion by presenting KENNEDY assassination truth rallies. The EPC originated
as, a spin-off from the KENNEDY Assassination Truth Committee. The founder^-
of the yiPf. is I I is an intense admirer of the KENE-'DY
family . I |is a former convicted felon who wears a New Leftist style
beard. I I is able to be a nice guy and a snob all at once.
and his friends initiated the EPC because they felt that the U.3. Central
Intelligence Agency had taken over the KATC and made it a "bull shit, do
nothing, organisation ." The number 2 or 3 man in t he EPC group a ppe ars to
be I I

with photoanalysis specialist I I and I I

|
eacn appear to comprise the leadership of the organisation. The

EPC ha s other members, but their involvement is not as important as these
three. The SPC's current function is to try to prove that ;the JOHN KENNEDY
assassination was the result of a conspiracy. In future actions, the group
will try to figure who the conspirators were, what grouping they came from,
etc. It should be pointed out that the EPC-ers top command is mainly com- „.

posed of people who-feel that the Central Intelligence Agency was at the
center of- the JOHN and ROBERT F. KENNEDY' -assassinat ions. ..

b6
. .
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2) The EPC is currently distributing the document that is Attachment
No. C. Attachment C is a post card that displays two photographs of LEE H.
OSWALD. The picture of OSWALD on the left is of OSWALD when being arrested
by Dallas Police. The picture of . OSWALD .on the right is- of OSWALD taken fr.or
Warren Commission Exhibit 133A. In that picture, OSWALD was shown holding a
rifle, a pistol, and some left-wing literature. The point of Attachment C
is that the well known photograph of OSWALD with the rifle, pistol and left-
ist literature was a Dallas Police Department and FBI fraud. The picture on
the left is truly a picture of the late LEE OSWALD, but the picture on the
right is not because, for one thing, the chin is different.

!

~|said that
OSWALD had told the DPD and FBI that the picture in question was a fake
and that he would prove it. in court . | l also said that the bushes in the

nnnd of tbe photo 1334 were in bloom, the way they should be in
|->aid that, the photo was supposed to be taken an March of 196 j ,

winter. He said that if if were taken by| |in the
of 1963, the bushes would not have looked the way they, do in the i’ali

also stated that the Commission said that the rifle in the photo is ,

the gun that OSWALD used on- the President, a 6.5 Italian Mannlicher-Carcano.

fallal
or in the
winter

a.f'70

b6
b7C
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.Echo park Commission - 6/11/70

the FBI
no such

tated that OSWALD could not have, purchasec in the way that

says he did if the picture had been taken in March of 1963 because
add appeared. Attachment B is a copy of the EPC advertising sheet

for the rally.

3) This rally began about 8.00 E—M—oa 6/11/70 at the JCC. I |

did all of the talking for the EPC. was introduced by a JCC orricial.
This I lis the same I [

Attachment A. Attachment

A is the lead article in the 6/12/70 edition of the L.A. FREE PRESS and is

an article entitled, ’’Who Really Killed R.F.K.?; New Evidence that SIRHAN
Missed BOBBY. ” .

-

Throughout the evening, (talked. He mostly talked about the films

and slides that he was showing oi'r and on throughout the evening. I 1

showed films of the assassination of Pres. KENNEDY and slides that dealt
with the assassination site, which was DEALEY Plaza. Specifically. [

showed the so-called ZAPRUDER film, and the so-called NIX film. These films
,show the JFK assassination, but from different sides of the street. The
"zapruder film is called the '’Zapruder film’’ because it was taken by a man
named ABRAHAM ZAPRUDER. I I said that the film cost $3.00 each. P~ I

said the copies for sale were, good copies' and that the commission needs the
money. He said that LIFE magazine owns the. film and that it was illegal ±cr
the EPC-ers to have the film. He said that the film comes from copies made
by LIFE for I lof New Orleans,, and that somehow copies had spun-
off from copies of what LIFE sent I I

b6
-b7C

4) PHILIP WILLIS was an Air Force major when JFK was shot in Dallas.
Maj. WILLIS had taken photographs in Dealey Plaza when KENNEDY was Slot there
Being an Air Force major, WILLIS tended to get along with FBI agents at the
time. WILLISes photos were printed in the Warren REPORTS s 26 volumes of
evidence. One photograph taken by WILLIS has a man half way cut out of it.
The full picture shows a man whom FBI agents told WILLIS was JACK RUBY.
The picture shows a man who looks like RUBY standing out in front of the
Depository after the fatal shot was fired. Another WILLIS photo shows the
grassy knoll area. The picture was taken during or immediately after' the
assassination of JFK. The picture . [ | said. shows a train in the backgrcr

I said that the picture in the 26 volumes has the train deleted. The
point is that the. train was a or could have been a getaway device for the
assassins^ on the grassy knoll. The train is suspect because the FBI lab
deleted it. It may be that the train was not used as a ‘getaway devide. The
train is one or two cars, however. The Warren Commission said that there was
no one on the knoll during the killing.

|
| showed photos that showed nen

who had been on the knoll being arrested by DPD and who .have never been
identified. The FBI may have deleted the train cars because the men on the
train were tramps not involved in the killing. Or the FBI may have deleted
it because they were, not just tramps, but were involved.

I made it see."
that the EAT deleted the train because the FBI is covering up for the killer
but | Idid not actual lv go that far and sey that the FBI aid delete the
tram r or

_

that purpose.! |showed other photos that did show a train in
the location that WTTI.Ts s nvs that the train was deleted. The train was net
that clear however.

I showed a picture of the knoll area that showed a
train track in the area where a train was supposed to be ,

:

| |
said that ^

the train track has since been removed. ““"—

-

J b6
b7C
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|
also stated that on 11/23/63, OSWALD, under DPD-FBT supervision,

place a a call to the head of Army counterintelligence in North Carolina. He
said that the call was accepted and that the nature of the call has not been
released by the DPD. J |

said that the case is not a dead issue. He said
that things are happening every day and that ]

~~|
news is having

assassination information. He said that channel 9 has had some trouble with
/ b6



:ommission

the government latelj^and that since
|

|has sWrted in on the case,

relationship is getting worse. He suggested that this may be’ more than
coincidental, but was careful not to accuse the Government of anything.

I did show the Zapruder film, as said before. The last shot fired does
appear to have been fired from the front.

5)

1 I
said -that the group is concerned about ’’law and order.’’ He

said, in essence, that the police and right-wing must obey the law just as

these two groups say that students and Negroes should. blonde hair
looks like he combs it in eggs every day. Something is wrong about his hair
and- how it matches his other~features . be

' ‘
i

i

1

' b7c

6) At about 9.30 P.M. ,
a certain] [showed up for a while.

Ilooks to be abo ut 35 years old but taiKs like he is 50*1, lls

becoming the I l of the RFK assassination truth moveroe nt . |

did not stay long because he had to go to KPFK-FM radio.
| |

stated that

special agents for LAPP Intelligence grouping are doing everything they can
to sabotage his case. I l recently initiated a suit against the LAPP
and the LADA’s office for not telling the truth about the RFK killing. He
said that special agents in the LAPP Intelligence Pivision were having
reporters supress his case for conspiracy.

^

I

~1 states that SIRHAN B. SIRHAN did not ’’alone” assassinate RFK.
He said that a security guard named

|
|had also fired at t he .

Senator and that
| |

bullet (s) killed Kennedy. He said that
|

is

or was active in the WALLACE movement. He said that
|

| used a .22 cali-
ber pistol. He said that| |was standing in the spot that the autopsyber pistol. He said that | |

was standing in the spot that the autopsy-
showed a shot had come from. He said this -was in back, of

' KENNEDY, and not
in front, where SIRHAN was

.

[
l nlaved a tare for the group that is

supposed to be the voice of l I savs in the tape that
he felt that JOHN and ROBERT F. KENNEDY had done some criminal things in
their life that the ordinary American would have been jailed for.
also says that the KENNEDY’S were giving the country away to the minorities
and that was wrong. I Id id not use the word "niggers" and did not say
that white is better than black, just that the status quo for whites sur-
vival should be maintained.! (exemplified some NSRP philosophy, but
not that much. be

7)

I Iwas biting his lip not to sav that the CIA shot RFK. The
CIA, along-with- Arabs

,
(and Jews), Communists, -the Ma-fia-and John Birchers

have all been accused of killing RFK at one time or another by someone.
The CIA is alleged to have killed RFK because RFK was committed to prosecu-
ting the CIA for killing JFK and for ending the CIA’s war in Vietnam. The
Arabs have been accused because SIRHAN is an Arab, and the Jews are accused
for manipulating .SIRHAN by some. Arabs. The Communists are suspect by some
because many people feel that there is no such thing as a non-Communist
plot involving .murder. The John Birchers dislike of RFK is wqll Known, and
this makes them suspect. And SIRHAN came in contact with Mafia men as a
horse racer, and BOBBY KENNEDY was not liked by Cosa Nostra bosses in
New Orleans, Chicago, and Detroit.

| |
charges, i-f true, mean that’

special agents for LAPP Intelligence participated in a conspiracy to protect
the real assassins. The PP Intelligence Unit has a Red squad, a Gang intel-
ligence squad, an organised crime squad and a criminal conspiracy squad.
The PD probably also has special agents who work on special cases in any
given squad. The Red squad watches- leftist subversives and'* potential sub-
versives; the Gang intelligence squad keeps tabs or: these street and beach
gangs by surveillance and. infiltration. This squad probably works with
the Narcotics Unit. The organised crime squad of course watches the Royal
Arms Apartments in Torrence, California, and other sets of hoods. The
-criminal conspiracy squad appears to work right-wing extremists.

L flAhul '

'
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The LAPD Intelli^Rce Division is said to be^ifne of the best Intelligent
Units of a metropolitan police department in the nation. This Intelligence
Unit appears to have greatly resisted Mafia infiltration of itself and the
IAPD in general. Only the FBI's organised crime squad, which is super-tight,
knows pretty much for sure, which way or the other.

If the Mafia has not been able to buy. the Unit, then a special group,
of detectives and Intelligence cops did act to cover up the assassinations
real assassins. That is if I I is right. The only group that the police
would lie for would be the CIA, or the CIA mixed up with the Mafia and othe~
Although mountains of materials have been written about the CIA, outsiders
who are experts still really ‘don't know that much about the Agency as it

really is today. "An outsiderscan be a private citizen, an FBI agent, and a.

KGB agent for that matter. The Agency appears today to be split into' a

number of half-rivaling factions. What makes the CIA hard to understand is
that its pro-socialists and- pro-One World members are strong, and so are
its internal security cops,- and so are its right-wing members, and so are
its members who are loyai to corporations. And all of the members seem to
be able to get along with e ach other despite their factional philosophical
differences. said RFK assassination' that

won the election. . *

one month, after the
the CIA manipulated the assassins to kil-lc RFK if he
He said that the assassins were at every exit, and were members of CIA
groups, but were not aware that they were being used by the CIA.

b6
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IVAN DRYER
Thursday, June 4, Attorney Godfrey
Isaac filed a complaint against the

Los Angeles Police Department
and the District Attorney's office

on behalf of his client, Theodore

/ Charach.

;
The complaint, for disclosure of

:
information under the Brown Act

' (Gov. Code 54950), charges de-

fendants Edward M. Davis (then

Deputy Chief of Police), District

Attorney Evelle J. Younger, and
Robert A. Houghton (then Chief of

Detectives) with “deliberately, in-

tentionally and knowingly” sup-

pressing “fact and evidence” re-

lating to the assassination of Sen-

ator Robert F. Kennedy, June 5,

1968.

* At a news conference held last

: Thursday morning, Isaac and Char-
ach referred to the above men-
tioned facts and evidence which
their complaint alleges to have
been suppressed, as follows;

A. An employee of KNXT, Donald
Schulman, positioned behind Ken-
nedy, saw a security guard, also

behind Kennedy, five his hand gun
and saw Kennedy hit by three bul-

lets. Schulman was never called by
Defendant Younger fc testify.

B. The Ambassador Hotel maitre
d\ Karl Ueker, grabbed Sirhan af-

ter the second shot fired by Sir-

han, subdued him with help from
Rafer Johnson and Roosevelt Grier,

then saw a security guard holding
a gun in his hand. This evidence
was not presented to the Grand
Jury or at Sirhan s trial.-

C. Contrary to Defendant Hough-
ton's declaration in his book,

Special Unit Senator, that no right-

wingers could have been present at

the scene, a supporter of George
Wallace who has expressed (on

. tape) his disdain for the Kennedys,
and especially Robert because of

his identification with Blacks, was
present in the person of Thane Eu-
gene Cesar. Cesar was a part-

i 1 ** 1—

han’s trial, thus the specific num-
ber and direction of the wounds
was never established for the jury

and the people. Sirhan, inciden-

tally, was said by witnesses to be
standing four to six feet in front
of the senator.

This Monday morning, June 8,

Charach afld Isaac announced on
Channel 9 that they were with-
drawing the complaint so that the
media and the defendants would
have an opportunity to assess all

of Charach’s findings, which, he
says, he will release to them with
the proviso that it be reviewed
fairly and. impartially.

Godfrey Isaac, you will remem-
ber, successfully defended Nogu-
chi against the witchhunt last year
in which the county tried to re-

move Noguchi from office with a
barrage of incredible charges.
Isaac said -he became interested

in this case when the county de-

cided to drop all charges against
Noguchi after he, Isaac, indicated

he would introduce evidence relat-

ing to the Kennedy autopsy (Dep-
uty County Council Martin Weeks
at that - time stated that the in-

troduction of such evidence would
cause “international repercus-

sions”).

Thus, Isaac was naturally re-

ceptive to the findings of Theo-
dore Charach, a former TV news-
caster, who was covering the Ken-
nedy campaign for Continental
News Service; he was in the kit-

chen, and is an official 'witness in

the case. Charach has been for

two years privately investigating
inconsistencies he discovered by
virtue of his being on the scene
and in interviews with ocher wit-

nesses and individuals connected
with the case which he has taped
and is releasing in full. He also

wall release additional evidence
including that of yet a third gun
firing in that kitchen and photo-

graphs damaging to the official

version of the assassination.



Charach.
Tiie complaint, for disclosure of

information umder the Brown Act
(Gov. Code ^^^50), charges de-

fendants Ed^Pd M. Davis (then

Deputy Chief of Police), District

Attorney Evelle J. Younger, and
Robert A. Houghton (then Chief of

Detectives) with “deliberately, in-

tentionally and knowingly” sup-

pressing “fact and evidence” re-

lating to the assassination of Sen-

ator Robert F. Kennedy, June 5,

1968.

.
• At a news conference held last

Thursday morning, Isaac and Char-
ach referred to the above men-
tioned facts and evidence which
their complaint alleges

,
tp have

been suppressed, as follows:

A. An employee ofKNXT, D onald
Schulman, positioned behind Ken-

: nedy, saw a security guard, also

behind Kennedy, fire his hand gun
and saw Kennedy hit by three bul-

lets. Schulman was never called by
Defendant Younger to testify.

B. The Ambassador Hotel maitre
d\ Karl Ueker, grabbed Sirhan af-

,
ter the second shot fired by Sir-

han, subdued him with help from
Rafer Johnson and Roosevelt Grier,

then saw a security guard holding
a gun in his hand. This evidence

was not presented to the Grand
Jury or at Sirhan’ s trial.

C. Contrary to Defendant Hough-
ton's declaration in his book,

Special Unit Senator
,
that no right-

wingers could have been present at

the scene, a supporter of George
Wallace who has -expressed (on

tape) his disdain for the Kennedys,
and especially Robert because of

his identification with Blacks, was
present in the person of Thane Eu-
gene Cesar. Cesar was a part-

time^ security guard, hired through

^H! a guard service by the Ambassador

|
Hotel.

I D. Cesar was walking with Ken-

|
nedy and Ueker through the kitchen

Jj when Sirhan started shooting, at

§ which time Cesar admits drawing
Ig his gun and being in a position be-

Jf hind and below and in close prox-

3 - imity to the senator.

"I
E. The autopsy of Senator Ken-

,| nedy, performed by coroner Thom-
1 as Noguchi, revealed that Kennedy
| died from a gunshot wound re-

51 ceived from the rear, behind the

| right- ear, with an upward tra-

.J
jectory. Further, the autopsy

h shows that Kennedy sustained two
I contact gunshot wounds under his

|p;
right armpit. None of the three

^ shots was fired from a distance

$ greater than six inches, and the

ff
fatal wound was inflicted from only.

|i .one to three inches behind Sen-

|
ator Kennedy’s head. Defendant

g Younger’s deputies asked only gen-

ii
erai questions oi Noguchi at Sir-

This Monday morning, June 8,

Charach and Isaac announced on
Channel 9 that they with-

drawing the complaint ^Kiat the

media and the defendants would
have an opportunity to assess all

of Charach’s findings, which, he
says, he will release to them with
the proviso that it be reviewed
fairly and impartially.

Godfrey Isaac, you will remem-
ber, successfully defended Nogu-
chi against the witchhunt last year
in which the county tried to re-'

move Noguchi from office with a .

barrage of incredible charges.

Isaac said he became interested

in this case when the county de-

cided to drop all charges against
Noguchi after he, Isaac, indicated

he would introduce .evidence relat-

ing to the Kennedy autopsy (Dep-

uty County Council Martin Weeks
at that time stated that the in-

troduction of such evidence would
cause “international repercus-

sions”).

Thus, Isaac was naturally re-

ceptive to the findings of Theo-
dore Charach, a former TV. news-
caster, who was covering the Ken-
nedy campaign for Continental
News Service; he was in the kit-

chen, and is an official witness in

the case. Charach has been for

two years privately investigating

inconsistencies he discovered by
virtue of his being on the scene

and in interviews with other wit-

nesses and individuals connected
with the case which he has taped
and is releasing in full. He also

will release additional evidence

. including that of yet a third gun
firing in that kitchen and photo-

graphs damaging to the official

version of the assassination.

At Thursday’s conference he
mentioned otner photos he alleges

were taken of the shooting itself

by a student who was chased by a
security guard then surrounded in

front of the hotel by six police-

men with drawn guns. His cam-
era and its contents were confis-

cated. The camera was returned,

but all the film was not, accord-

ing to Mr. Charach. Needless to

say, those pictures were never
published.

Neither has there been much
publishing about Thursday’s news
conference and its import in lo-

cal newspapers and other media:
Only non-network TV stations, no-

tably Channel 9, carried the story

Thursday. The networks waited un-

til Friday, for whatever reasons,

and the papers were conspicuous
for their loud silence. One report-

er, visibly stunned by the con-

tents of the news conference, had
her story withheld by her paper.

(Please turn to page 6)
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Kennedy assassination

{From page 1)

The defendants, however, have
privately been more vocal in their
editorializing to the plaintiff and
his attorney. It might be interest-

ing to learn the nature and extent
of any communications on this mat-
ter between the defendants and the
media, or whomever else it may
concern.

Robert Kennedy’s murder in-

vestigation was the longest and
costliest criminal proceeding in
Los Angeles history, but 4,818
interviews and over $1 million in
taxpayers’ money evidently failed
to come close to the truth. There-
fore, in addition to the release of
the whole truth about the RFK as-

sassination. another object of the
action filed by Charach is to create
a permanent Federal Board of In-

quiry, exclusive of existing agen-
cies, for the full and impartial ex-

amination of all murders involving
national political figures. Such a
board, if it could be created, would
hopefully be constructed along the
lines of the President’s Commis-
sion on Crime and Violence (whose
recommendations were not fol-

lowed), as opposed to the Warren
Commission (whose findings were).
In the interest of law and order it

might be useful to have some for-

mal means of implementing justice

in previous political assassina-
tions (the official “investigation”
of none of which stands up to scru-
tiny). This might even serve to pre-
vent future killings if the killers

knew that their chances of getting
away with it would be less.

STATEMENT TO THE' PRES

(The following statements were
made by Theodore Charach , a
free-lance journalist, at a press
conference last Thursday . Charach
has spent thepast two years studying
the assassination of Senator Robert
Kennedy)

Sirhan Bishara Sirhan did not

—

I repeat— did not succeed in his

attempt to murder Senator Kenne-
dy within minutes of his California

Democratic primary victory in the

1968 presidential campaign. Sir-

han tried and failed. In our ear-

nest opinion, Sirhan...because of

the unique circumstances of the

case, is unaware even now . that
he did not fire the weapon that

killed SenatorKennedy,
At fifteen minutes past midnight,

the former Ambassador Maitre d*,

Mr. Karl Uecker.
Behind Senator Kennedy, at

extremely close range, on the
presidential candidate’s rightside,

was Thane Eugene Cesar* a pri-

vate-security man, he was neither

working full-time on the staff of

the Ambassador nor employed di-

rectly by Senator Kennedy’s staff.

Cesar was part of a small exter-

nal security force brought into the

hotel from the outside. Mr. Cesar
is a far right extremeist, a George
Walladte, who opposed both Presi-

dent John and Bobby Kennedy, the

Kennedy family, the Democratic
party and the political philosophical

aims of presidential candidate
Bobby Kennedy.
Our two year probe conclusively

reveals that “Gene” Cesar— as he
is commonly known— drew his own
gun instantaneously with the gun
of Sirhan popping in front of Karl
Uecker; there was a significant

pause after the second shot. Eye-
witness Donald Schulman, former-

ly affiliated with KNXT news in

Hollywood, California—the Co-
lumbia Broadcasting System— wit-

nessed this double shooting. For-

mer Deputy District Attorney,

David Flynn, informed the jury
in the Sirhan trial, that the first

bullet probably killed Senator
Kennedy. The first bullet, in 'our

opinion probably grazed Senator
Kennedy. The second bullet, after

the short pause, between the first

and second shot, our research,

concludes, passed harmlessly through
the right shoulder pad of feobby
Kennedy’s suit striking Paul Sch-
rade, west coast director of the
United Automobile workers, who
fell to the floor with a head injury.

The next three bullets originated

from the rear— from behind Sena-
tor Kennedy. The directions, ac-

cording to our tapes and documen-
tations last year with Dr. Thomas
T. Noguchi, the Chief Los Angeles
County Medical Examinerand Coro-
ner, confirmed that the wound
path of three . bullets not only
emanated from back to front, but
in a conspicuous upward direction.

Of immense significance to this

historic case is the fact, revealed
by Dr. Noguchi, that the fatal rear
bullet— behind Senator Kennedy’s
right ear and mastoid (the head
wound)— scattered bullet fragments
and left deep gun powder burns.

The fragmentations were lost with-

upon us by those law enforcement
agencies charged with the respon-
sibilities in this matter. Let us not
forget that in 1968 we were robbed
of a possible choice at the ballot,

box, an opportunity to vote for or
against a potential presides tiai

candidate. The Houghton Repen is

at the time— my own independent a conglomeration of official false-

news service, telecommunications, hood, distortions, half-truths, tiis-

augmented by Continental News crepancies and suppressed infor-
Recorders, directed by Jeff Brent— mation. The Los Angeles Police
that Senator Kennedy had been hit Department has been derelict in
•three times. its duties and performances in the

Mr. Schulman was certainly one service of the people. An anxious

of history’s most important eye- world depends on the integrity,

witness inside that kitchen pantry, honor and justice of this nation.

Yet District Attorney Younger— The findings and evidence, new
in his final public report to the discoveries in this sensitive case.

American people in this * case, demonstrate gross negligence, in-

. in May, 1969— does not even list competence and suppression of

Schulman as a prime witnessamong vital evidence In some cases, great

the 199 witnesses, (including my- psychological pressure and intirti-

self) who were not called to testify, dation was utilized by members

Attorney Godfrey Isaacs (left) and his client
,
Theodors Charach, a free-tarte*

journalist, at a press conference last Thursday, during which they ennouAcso
that Sirhan B. Sirhan. did not kill the latiTSen. Robert Kennedy.

To this day, Mr. Schulman has nev- of special unit senators to com
er even had an in-depth interview pel witnesses “to change the!
by the LAPD in an extraordinary personal accounts of the tragedy
case involving the death of a United It is our opinion that Karl Uro
States Senator. District Attorney ker’s heroic actions saved the lif*

Younger, supported by ChiefHough- of Senator Robert Frauds Kenned:
ton, informed us all the witnesses before the intervention of the se

were identified inside the Ambas- cond weapon,
sador kitchen. In interviews and re- David Fitts, prosecuting the cas
interviews— almost 5,000 persons in behalf of the people, told th

were interviewed. Why? Nor does Sirhan trial that Uecker prrbab:
the Los Angeles Police Department reacted after the fourth shoa M
acknowledge the fact that my news Uecker has never deviated iroi

colleague, Jeff Brent, taped voice his testimony before the grar
actualities inside that kitchen pan- jury. He placed Sirhan in a tin

try, over the actual sound and fury headlock and definitely stop?*
of the second Kennedy assassina- Sirhan’s gun from shooting in ;r

tion. direction ofSenator Kennedy— po=

It was these tapes which aroused tively and unequivocally, after i:

my professional curiosity and jour-
,, second shot— during that dramax

nalistic interest and enabled me to “ pause. There is a reliable v"

reach the heart-breaking conclu- ness to back Mr. Ueker in h
sions that we are revealing this testimony. From the morning
morning. The Don Schulman inter- the assassination until now. I e

view was recorded on the spot grateful for Mr. Uecker s gen*

inside" the Ambassador Hotel, only ous contribution in the inter*
there were two political extre-

mists inside that kitchen pantry
of the Ambassador Hotel' on the
fifth of June, 1968. At the moment
of.tiriiig, Sirhan was situated in

front of both Senator Kennedy and

in the presidential candidate’s
brain tissue. Eye-witness Donald
Schulman at the time saw a secur-

ity guard, at close proximity to

Senator Kennedy, draw his gun,
and fire his gun. He reported to us

ten minutes after the assassination.
. It is our sincere belief, after

24 months of continual investiga-
tion and probing— with all the key
witnesses— that the American peo-
ple have been deceived, duped,

.jand a fraud has been nerpetrated

of truth, justice and history— at

furthering knowledge to the Am*
can people. It is my sincere ho.

that our probe will lead us a:i

re-examine this cancer of cris

which inflicts our

mate— the American potsf
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at the time— my own independent
news service, telecommunications,
augmented by Continental News
Recorders, directed by Jeff Brent

—

that Senator Kennedy had been hit

three times.

Mr. Schulman was certainly one
of history’s most important eye-

witness inside that kitchen pantry.

Yet District Attorney Younger—
in his final public report to the

American people in this case,

in May, 1969— does not even list

Schulman as a prime witness among
the 199 witnesses, (including my-
self) who were not called to testify.

upon us by those law enforcement
agencies charged with the respon-
sibilities in this matter. Let us not
forget that in 1968 we were robbed
of a possible choice at the ballot

box, an opportunity to vote for or

against a potential presidential

candidate. The Houghton Report is

a conglomeration of official false-

hood, distortions, half-truths, dis-

crepancies and suppressed infor-

mation. The Los Angeles Police

Department has been derelict in

its duties and performances in the
service- of the people. An anxious
world depends on the integrity,

honor and justice of this nation.

The findings and evidence, new
discoveries in this sensitive case,

demonstrate gross negligence, in-

competence and suppression of

vital .evidence. In some cases; great

psychological pressure and intimi-

dation was utilized by members

' y '

.V:

Attorney Godfrey Isaacs (left) end his client , Theodore Charach, & free-lance,
journalist, at a press conference last Thursday, during which they announced
that Sirhan B. Sirhan did not kill thd late~Sen. Robert Kennedy.

To this day, Mr. Schulman has nev:

er even had an in-depth interview
by the LAPD in an extraordinary
case involving the death of a United
States Senator. District Attorney
YoungeT, supported by ChiefHough-
ton, informed us all the witnesses
were identified inside the Ambas-
sador kitchen. In interviews and re-

interviews— almost 5,000 persons
were interviewed. Why? Nor does
the Los Angeles Police Department
acknowledge the fact that my news
colleague, Jeff Brent, taped voice
actualities inside that kitchen pan-
try, over the actual sound and fury
of the second Kennedy assassina-
tion.

It was these tapes which aroused
my professional curiosity and jour-

nalistic interest and enabled me to

reach the heart-breaking conclu-

sions that we are revealing this

morning. The Don Schulman inter-

view was recorded on the spot
inside the Ambassador Hotel, only
ten minutes after the assassination.

It is our sincere belief, after

24 months of continual investiga-
tion and probing— with all the key
witnesses— that the American peo-
ple have been deceived, duped,
and a fraud has been neroetrated

of special unit senators to com-
pel witnesses “to change their

personal accounts of the tragedy.
It is our opinion that Karl Uec-

ker’s heroic actions saved the life

of Senator Robert Francis Kennedy
before the intervention of the se-

cond weapon.
David Fitts, prosecuting the case

in behalf of the people, told the
Sirhan trial that Uecker probably
reacted after the fourth shot. Mr.
Uecker has never deviated from
his testimony before the grand
jury. He placed Sirhan in a firm

headlock and definitely stopped
Sirhan’ s .gun from shooting in the
direction ofSenator Kennedy— posi-

tively and unequivocally, after the

second shot— during that dramatic
pause. There is a reliable wit-

ness to back Mr. Ueker in his

testimony. From the morning of
the assassination until now, I am
grateful for Mr. Uecker’ s gener-

ous contribution in the interest

of truth, justice and history— and
furthering knowledge to the Amer-
can people. It is my sincere hope
that our probe will lead us all to
re-examine this cancer of crisis

which inflicts our political pli-

mate— the American political as-

Angeles Free Press

sassination syndrome— and prevent
re-occurring slaughter of our most
sensitive, dedicated, moral, spiri-

tual and political leaders.

I congratulate Dr. Noguchi who,
in face of an unprecented assault

on his character, integrity and
medical professionalism, granted
our probe the complete disclosures

of the Robert F. Kennedy autopsy
during his ouster in 1969. I am
deeply indebted to our attorney,

Mr. Godfrey Isaac, in his untiring

efforts in behalf of this entire

probe, for his unselfish dedication

throughout the Noguchi hearings,,

tlie repudiation of those false and*

wild charges, and Mr. Isaac’s con-

cerned efforts and loyalty to the
cause of truth, with justice.

We are the witnesses, and we
will not remain silent, less history

judge us with the guilty. A dis-

illusioned society requires that

we do care— expecially the youth,

the blacks, the poor, the dis-

enchanted who gave everything they
possibly could give in Senator
Kennedy’s campaign for change and
reconciliation and an end to this

mindless menace of senseless kil-

lings. To the countless witnesses
who gave us their valuable time,

their testimony, their evidence-
volunteering freely this information
so that the entire truth is exposed
in this national tragedy— I per-

sonally extend my gratitude and
thanks. In this spirit we can still

arouse the conscience of the Amer-
ican people— for change and for

truth.

1 especially nope the many wit-

nesses who have been afraid to

come forth ...who have been in-

timidated, who have something
more, and truthful, to add, to this

overall case...to co-operate with
us, wholeheartedly co-operate
for truth and justice. I know, Mr.
Isaac joins me in extending an
open door in this continual search
for all the- facts. His Beverly
Hills office invites your calls.

The tapes you are hearing today,
are brief extracts, copies from
my original tapes and audio/visual
documentation in the Robert Ken-
nedy probe.

Mr. Karl Uechker has a brief

statement before questions at this

time, because thic is a legal mat-
ter, a case for the court of law, so

he will rest his testimony with
our tapes, films, sound recordings
and other relevant matter.

Let us join together in this

spirit of concern an&enlightenment
and change— as Bobby Kennedy
cried io every American, those
who loved him and those who hated
him— on the critical" issues of our
times. In view of the outrageous
cover-up and falsehood in the
Houghton Report and the Sirhan
trial, we must now ask, as Bobby
did, “Why did we permit it to

. happen? We must ask why, and
you and I must ask our con-





"ASSASSINATION"

An audio-visual examination of evidence in the Kennedy assassination.

Time: 8:00 P.M., June 11, 1S70 -
.

Place: The Hollywood-Los Feliz Jewish Community Center
4200 block Sunset Boulevard at Bates
(1 block east of Hoover)

Donation: $1.00 for Center members (any Center - bring card)
$1.50 for non-members

The Commission will make an important announcement and additional
evidence will be available.

There may also be an unscheduled surprise.

SUPPORT YOUR LOCAL COMMISSION ON LAW AND ORDER
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OFFICE MEMORANDUM UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO:- • SAC, LOS. ANGELES (157-4842) DATE: 7/17/70

FROM: • SA| I .

*>!

;

1
- b

SUBJECT: COMMITTEE UNITED FOR POLITICAL PRISONERS
IS - C

SOURCE

,\
, I

\J

ACTIVITY RECEIVED AGENT LOCATION

Rally of
Committee
United for
Political
Prisoners
6/13/70

6/19/70 Writer

Informant ' s report has been xeroxed and is attached:

2: - SAN FRANCISCO (REGISTERED)
157-4324

CC;

157-5089
100-74860
100-21704
100-74739
100-68125
100-73480
100-6 547C
157-4754
100-65476
100*50428
157-4540

KPH/sal „
( 36 ) ^<3L>Read By
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Si«IAL

JUU719W*
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LA 157-M&2

100-73466
100-74809
100-72808
100-62044
157-4467
157-4309
100-28093
IOO-74150
100-65128
100-4486
100-69390
100-64727
IOO-7043O

,

100-71965
157-1618
157-3867
100-60180

LNKSI)
[SI)

SOCIETY)

cpusa;
100-72904 (GREEN POWER)

,b6

b7C

ACTION ;

Informant was thoroughly interviewed concerning the
above and could add nothing further.

All necessary action in connection with this memo
has been taken by the writer.
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Los Angeles, California

June 14,jPi70

I. Subject: Report of the General New Leftist Activities and Events Occuj

ring at the CUPP Rally Held at the Embassy Auditorium
of June 13, 1970

II. Place: 847 So. Grand Ave.

III. Time: 8.00—about 11.30 P.M.

IV. Chairman:

V. Numbers Present: Approximately 500

VI. Persons -Identified:

b6
b7C
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VU7-V L - I t ii i L £lZih «l il Q

VII. Synopsis:

1) The Committee United for Political Prisoners of Liberation Union \
sponsored a rally^that was held at the Embassy Hotel auditorium during the
evening hours of 6/13/70. This rally was not a peace rally. This rally was a

rally in which most of the speakers and listeners were of the type who advo-
cate a Castroist or a Maoist revolution in the United States of America and
everywhere else.

2) The final speaker was the most revolutionary. The las t speaker
]of the Black Panther Party. During I I speech.l[

stated, "We will kill RICHARD NIXON c omma
,
we will kill' anyone who gets irr-

the way of our getting our freedom." £ specifically stated the wor
"comma" in his statement re assassination of Pres. RICHARD M. NIXON)
then repeated this phrase about assassinating NTTON at least twice, and had
a large part of the crowd saying it also essentially repeated what

said about NIXON in San Francisco, California, last year.
The u.s. Secret Service reportedly can arrest a person for saying and dci
what

[
]did and have them placed in prison for one year. The USSS r

have a problem in convict ing[
ms v

though. For if[_ .Panthers are a?
though as they claim to be, getting a witness to testify against I l ie
like getting a witness to testify that L.A. Mafia leader NICK LICATA said
that NIXON should get it. The point is that l

~1 Panthers may be able tc
kill a witness in the same ease that the Cosa Nostra can . I 1 has been
well known to the FBI ever since the days that he was trained in subversion
by

1
of the United Front. f I idea of freedom is having black

people live in this country with a Castrois t-Maoist economic-governmental
struct ore-. I I said that the future of the black liberation army in the.

U.S. will make Chairman MAO * s famous 1,000 mile Long March "look like a hot*,
skip, and a jump." He said that no one will be able to crawl in a hole some-
where and ignore what is in store for America. He said that the panthers
and their friends will determine that the American people are individuallv
either part of the problem or part of the solution. He indicated that those/'

,
I ^7,. . b6

’-/ fU'i SU _ i b7C



CUPP Rally - 6/13/70 ! *

' § f-Americans who are part of the problem can expect ato spend the rest of their
days i n. a Communist-run slave labor camp or skip that and face the firing
sauad.l lalso stated that he feels that he can get along with a member
of t he V'Jeatne rme n or a serious white liberal. He indicated that he likes
the Weathermen better. He also said that Gov. RONALD REAGAN will be "saved
fori | is of course |

|of the panther Party.
I met that he and his group would not murder REAGAN right off the bat,

but would let I I take.-.care of him when the time, comes.
I I

also
mentioned the John Birch Society and J. EDGAR HOOVER.f I almost talked
of the Birchers and HOOVER as being to the far right what the Panthers and

I I are to the far left. HOOVER was mentioned by| |when | I said
that the undercover police agents in the crowd would report back to J. tDOAi

I I indicated 'that the John Birchers are part of the problem but also
indicated . that he kind of respects a Bir.cher more than a rich white racist
businessman. Not that he thinks there is a difference between the two, but
he sees the Bircher as being his opposite on the right-wing instead of the
typical apolitical businessman. '

'

' b7

3) The next- most dramatic speaker was I I has been a
suspected police agent for about' one year, at least. Although l Ima.v not
know, his picture appears on page 49 of the June 1970 edition of the JBSes
AMERICAN. OPINION. Iff ~|is a CIA agent,. his performance last night prob-
ably did not help him.-nr—I^|is a CIA agent, he may have been drawn into
the Agency’s global intelligence network initially by being an anti-Commun-
ist Jew. The right-wing John Birch Societ y itself tps a Jewish division that
is called the Americanist Brigade ,

|

~| has lived in the Valley for some
time . and the JBSes Americanist Brigade probably has a Van Nuys branch.

~| contact man in the JBS could also be in. the CIA, if this is FREED’

s

current link with U.S. Intelligence. ! Iwas recently arrested by LA.PD
and ATTU agents f or illegally acquiring grenades.

|
pvas not convicted

but I

'

|
cover. was totally blown anyway. The CIA is so secret that

I could be an agent and the FBI, LMPD and ATTU would never know. b6
b7

I Icalled for revolution at the rally. He was before he ended his
talk practically advocating overt sedition and treason on the part of
Americans against their government, and country as we know it. today. |

has been doing this for sometime.
! ~lalso helped to raise money".

4) Also_ speaking was actress advocated treason
against the doomed American ruling class.

|
also called for revolution.

| |
a member of the ruling class herself, appears to have joined try

Communist Party USA because she favors Communism or is a CIA undercover gal
CFUSA Youth leaderl Iwas in the crowd.

|
at a couple of time:

in the speech by acted like he thought tha t
! would make a good

bed-slave-mate for him in the near future.
|
stated that we are today

living in Berlin in 1936. Her solution to rase ism is revolut ionary Communis:

|

may feel that she is one of those types of females that can be
in the ruling class that runs a capitalist or a Communist nation. It has
been said that in Cuba there are women who were in the BATISTA ruling class
and manage to swim like fish into the ruling faction of a Communist govern-
ment, in this case CASTRO'S. Theoretically/ these women should be killed or
put in labor camps. JOSEF STALIN would probably shot a if she we:
Russian. -

'
1 1 be

5} Sitting in the audience was| Ibecame world famous
his books that proved that 05’,7ALD was not the. lone -assassin of KENNEDY,
has also recently been saying that, with some evidence, the CIA helped J

KENNEDY.
! I did not applaude the speakers. He sat through the rally ai

just observed. One thinks thatt I Imay

M 1
11 ~70

peakers. He sat through the rally and
may be coming to the end of his running
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around with the Reds,
with the Red leader

d

was v iewed before the rally began briefly talk'““
” I One wonders how can or could blastwith the Red leader f I One wonders how| |can or could blasl

CIA and- other anti -Castroists for killing KENNEDY but say nothing about
the panthers killing NIXON.

6) During the rallv l |of Green Power, dressed like a Yippie,
burned an American flag. |

was thrown out of the auditorium for doing it.

I was also present . [ [has managed to infiltrate a center of
astro ite community

. |

^~\ is becoming a very important
continues to believe mat he will be an American
ders of CASTRO's government.

the Los Angeles pro-C
L.A. Red

.

r ~1

eouivolent to the lea

7) CHARLES GARRY also spoke, along with some other people. GARRY
said nothing" that he has not said at a 100 other rallies.

Ct

H'
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rfentlemenj' -- •

'

... '

—
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t

'

To say I am disturbed is sdaiethiog of an* understatement L You will note that the

enclosure was sent direct to ;.ine/ I caTiled; the sender on the phone to assertain just

where he Squired my name; arid he said he didnH, remember* I feel that this sort of

thing is qn Imposition /on/.mevan^ .1 .'recieved -othfier ‘mail from the.birch;

people and requested at,;- that. vtime: .my’-hanle be^reinbvetf . frpm > t^eir -list.,.' Apparently it

has not*. If there is '

-anything
. 1 that end -re s get my name off their

l^st please advise me .of^thd. ''prodedare.-\*‘' :;
i.f' I .cannot do anything about. it I would

appreciate your ap'sistahbe, 1 i^ ;;coft&ist^v;.of ; to ^ajgSQi^ this 0

•Please, .let me T<now :

itfhat' bah"ba;donei;
Jte

;-'' -^yy/y* - '

.

: ;

.

Thank you/
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A PETITION

TO THE PRESIDENT

If



D

Notice To The Public

In physical shape and size this is an unusual petition. It nins for

sixteen pages, as a bound pamphlet, with room for only forty signatures.

In fact, you will find the essential blank form, on Pages 8 and 9, ensconced

like a peach seed in the nutriment that will give it life. In this case that

nutriment is the information and insight which we hope the surrounding letter

will provide.
. .

This procedure has been adopted for quite an unusual campaign. We want

the whole thin pamphlet, as a unit, to serve the triple purposes of education,

protest, and persuasion. We want not only all who put their signatures on the

dotted lines, to understand what they are signing and the reasons for then-

doing so. But we also want all who read this pamphlet, from the man on the

street to our President’s top advisors, to see and understand why so many

good Americans have signed the petition at its core.

For what is at stake here is of tremendous importance to the future of our

country. We want this petition drive to become not only the largest and most

successful in'Amefican history. To that end our goal is three million

signatures. But we also want it to be unusually substantial and impressive, in

every respect. Our pamphlet format is in keeping with that purpose. So is our

request that all signed petition-pamphlets be mailed or delivered to ourselves.

Thus, instead of cluttering up the White House mail with a continuous and

ineffective dribble, they can be delivered periodically, in very sizable

1

consignments, in a respectful and dignified manner.

By the time you have obtained forty signatures in each of these pamphlets

- if those doing the signing have read our pages carefully - it will be time for

you to start out with a .fresh one. The price scale for the unit - which runs

sixteen pages, bound, printed in three colors - is as follows: 10-99 copies, ten

for one dollar; 100-999 copies, eight cents each; 1000 copies or more, seven

cents each. Postage paid in all cases. A filled unit may be mailed to us - or an

empty one to anybody else - in an ordinary envelope, without any covering

letter or other enclosure, for one first class postage stamp. The material cost,

therefore, to each worker in the campaign, for each signature, is insignificant

in comparison to the time and labor that will be required.

So it is time and labor and patience and understanding that we are asking

you to invest, for a cause and in an undertaking that deserve them all. It is

time that every bit of aid to our Communist enemies should be stopped. And
this is the proper, Constitutional, American way to stop it. Send both orders

for more pamphlets, and mail those you have filled out with signatures, to the

address below.

; ©Copyright 1970 by
THE REVIEW OF THE NEWS, BELMONT, MASSACHUSETTS 02178



A LETTER TO PRESIDENT NIXON

July 4, 1970

Dear Mr. President:

Very few of us would want your difficult job. And we try not to

do any more criticizing than we can help.

This letter, therefore, sticks to' one subject. Many of us may

disagree with you about various policies or actions of your

Administration. But we avoid any mention of other questions here,

and" confine ourselves to a single matter about which all of us are

vitally concerned.

We are earnestly opposed, Mr. President, to the “aid and comfort”

now being given by our government to our Communist enemies. We

are even more opposed to the greatly increased aid-and-trade with

Communist nations which is now in prospect. In the middle of this

letter there is a formal petition, urging you to oppose such aid in any

form. ' And since the substance of this appeal is already backed by the

signatures of more than one million seven hundred thousand

patriotic Americans, please .permit us to set . forth some of the

background and significance of so gigantic a protest.

II. SOME FACTS THAT. SHOULD BE FACED

In March of 1967 we started a petition to the Congress of the United States

in opposition to this policy of the Johnson Administration. Let’s go back three

years to look at the reasons which prompted our action. For most of them still

apply, and can be made even stronger by comments that bring them up to date.

1. We were at war. (We still are.)

.

President Johnson himself, had said- “this is war.” It was, and is, not just a

“cold war,” but a very hot one. It is a real and regular shooting war, in which -

by June of 1970 - well over forty thousand of our finest young men have

already been killed, and nearly three hundred thousand have been wounded. In



§
fact, when measured by any appropriate standards, this was then already the

third -largest war in American history. It is far larger today.

2. Our enemy was the total Communist bloc of nations. It still is.

OUr Congress had not declared war against any nation. It still has not today.

No nation has declared war on us. But the actual fighting was, and is, being
i

carried out primarily between North Vietnam and the United States. The

officials of Soviet Russia and of one Communist regime after another have

repeatedly declared in their statements, and proved by their actions, their

complete solidarity with North Vietnam. So that, for all practical purposes, we

are at war in Southeast Asia with Soviet Russia and its satellites all over the

world.

3. At least eighty percent of the sinews of war were being supplied

North Vietnam by Soviet Russia and its European captive nations.

And they still are.

1
On May 24, 1965 Premier Pham Van Dong of North Vietnam had said: “We

* shall defeat the Americans with Soviet weapons.” It was not an idle boast. The

anti-aircraft weaponsused^by North Vietnam to shoot down our planes had all

been provided, installed, and supervised, by Soviet Russia. Moscow had sent

Hanoi as many, as one hundred, new jet fighting planes in one short period of a

few months. The North Vietnamese war machine was running almost entirely on

Russian oil, which was pouring in through Haiphong at the rate of twenty -five

thousand metric tons per month. A full list of similar items would have been

almost endless.

There has been no change in this situation in the meantime, Mr. President,

except for the worse. On October 20, 1968, you yourself stated that the Soviet

Union was “currently supplying more than eighty, percent of the war material

delivered to North Vietnam.” And on May 1 of this year, 1970, as boasted by

Soviet sources themselves, there were twelve Soviet ships simultaneously in

Haiphong harbor, delivering the guns and equipment with which some 150

American boys are being killed in Vietnam every week. But our military forces

are still not allowed to bomb or blockade Haiphong, on the excuse that to do so

might bring Soviet Russia into the war!

4. This help to North Vietnam had been made possible, ever since

the war started, almost entirely by our unceasing help to the Soviet

Union and its satellites. This is still true.

During October of 1966 President Johnson had taken some startling steps, to

increase tremendously the flow of American products to the Soviet Union,

Poland, Rumania, Hungary, Bulgaria, Czechoslovakia and Albania. On October

13, 1966, the New York Times reported that “among the categories from which

items have been selected for export relaxation are vegetables, cereals, fodder,
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•
hides, crude and manufactured rubber, pulpand waste paper, textiles and textile

fibers, crude fertilizers, metal ores and scrap, petroleum [our emphasis]
,
gas and

j

derivatives, chemical compounds and products, dyes, medicines, fireworks,

detergents, plastic materials, metal products and machinery, and scientific and

professional instruments.” Today even this list is being greatly enlarged.

5. We were having to feed our enemies so that they could fight us.

As a general rule throughout all history, the people living in a communal

society have never been able to feed themselves. Yet even the enslaved workers i

in a Communist armament factory must be supplied a certain minimum of food

with reasonable regularity. And our government has been supplying these brutal

Communist regimes with the food needed to keep them in business, so long and

so continuously, that today the whole procedure is largely overlooked.

This shooting war between the Communists and ourselves began to be really

sizable and serious in 1964. In March of that year our Department of Commerce

admitted that between January 6 and February 20 we had delivered to Soviet
|

Russia over sixty-five million bushels of wheat. During the last half of 1965 and
j

the early part of 1966, we sent fifty million bushels of wheat to Yugoslavia. Of
[

course it is unlikely that all of this wheat stayed there. For the Soviets have

frequently played “musical chairs” on the international scene with American

food.

In 1963, for instance, it was discovered and proved that twenty-four million

bushels of grain, supposedly shipped by the United States to and for

anti-Communist Austria, had somehow got diverted en route and found its way

into Communist hands. It has been seriously estimated that one-third of the

enslaved populations of all the Communist nations of Europe have depended on

American wheat for years as a part of their subsistence food rations. And the

only difference today, Mr. President, seems to be that these transshipments,

re-exports, and similar maneuvers, are better covered up. It has taken hard work

on the part of some patriotic Congressmen to learn .even what we have known.

6. The direct impact on our armed forces, of all this aid to our

enemies, was -1 and still is - both massive and dramatic.

Let us offer just one revealing illustration, of those that helped to inspire our

t* original petition campaign in 1967. On December 26; 1966 the Chicago Tribune

;

carried the following dispatch, which had first appeared in Die Pomersche

|
Zeitung of Hamburg, Germany.

'

, Weapons of the Polish armed forces are being shipped from Stettin

! harbor in Poland in ever increasing quantities to North Vietnam

j harbors .... While on one side of the Stettin harbor American wheat is

being unloaded from freighters, on the other side of the same harbor

; weapons are loaded which are being used against American sol-



f
'!!

;l'

diers .... The Poles receive thewneat [from the United States] on credit

and. they in turn ship their weapons, to North Vietnam on credit

If .Washington can give “aid and comfort” to our enemies in. any plainer

fashion than that, we don’t know how. We agree with that great American,

Ezra Taft Benson, former Secretary of Agriculture for eight years, who has

spoken of “what appears to be a.deliberate and determined effort to provide our.

enemies with the means to kill our sons.”

7. Our enemies did not even have to pay for this assistance. They

still do not. :

The actual gift of most of these enormous supplies to our Communist

enemies was carried out through the subterfuge of loans, and of commerical

credits guaranteed by our government, which as a general rule simply never get

paid. In a speech on October 7, 1966, President Johnson had said: “I have just

today signed a determination .that will allow, the Export-Import Bank to

guarantee commercial credits to four additional [emphasis ours] Eastern

European countries — Poland [emphasis ours] and Hungary, Bulgaria and

Czechoslovakia .... The Secretary of State is now reviewing the possibility of

easing the .burden of. Polish debts to the United States.” And indeed

approximately thirty million dollars of what Poland owed us was simply wiped

off the books soon thereafter. This Polish Communist regime was among the

most brutal enslavers of its own people and among the most vicious enemies of

the United States, anywhere in the. world. Just why it should have been allowed

to pile up huge debts 'to us at all is a question which was not asked - and-

certainly was not answered.

Since 1967.there has been, in theory and in form, some tightening here and

there of the various credit channels through which the Communist governments

are allowed to use our money to feed and arm themselves. We. believe this to

have been due, in some part anyway, to the impact of our petition campaign.

For while this campaign was almost totally ignored by the press, its progress was

well known in Washington. But the restrictions have been of the shell-game

variety. Now you. see .them, now you don’t. And they have had, we are sorry to

say, practically no effect on the substance of this aid to our enemies.

.

8. The whole procedure had been brazen beyond belief. And still

remains so. .

It was on October 7, 1966 that President Johnson announced plans for an

immediate tremendous expansion of trade with, and credit to, “Eastern

Communist states.” [His own designation.] And .on October 27, 1966, the New
York Times informed- its readers that “The Soviet Union and its allies agreed at

-the conference of their, leaders in Moscow last week to grant North, Vietnam

assistance in - material arid money amounting . to about one billion dol-

lars ; . .

.

Poland’s contribution will be thirty million dollars, it was said ....
”
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The Soviets had correctly interprete^^l of’ this contemplated additional

trade with the United States as simply a subterfuge for aid to themselves -

through loans by the .Export-Import Bank, the repeated “scaling down” or

cancellation of previous loans of all kinds, and a general subsidization in the

usual wide variety of forms. They were quick to do their part by arranging to

pass on to our enemies in North Vietnam the additional help which our aid to

themselves would make possible. And you can be sure that the same will be true

of all the greatly increased trade with Communist nations that is now

'contemplated and being authorized.

9. For the only real change in this whole policy has been to make it

worse.

Just a very small sampling of exports approved by our Commerce Department
'

for the first quarter of 1970 would include the following. To the Soviet Union,
j

steel sheets worth $1.0,81 1 ,480; aluminum oxide worth $7,065,1 50; machinery ;

for producing threaded fasteners, $6,000,000. To Poland, chemical intermediate
’

worth $2,300,000. To. East Germany, yellow corn worth $4,047,388. To !

Rumania, steel sheets worth $2,033,701. To Yugoslavia, refined copper worth ;

$ 1
1 ,598,402; aircraft worth $26,661,398. And just to dip into the second •

. !

quarter, we note that on June 9, 1970 an export license was approved for
j

shipment to Soviet Russia of pipeline construction equipment worth
f

$47,315,490. That last item certainly should enable the Soviets, in due course,
f

to pipe' more efficiently and ship more quickly the oil needed by their war 1

machine in Vietnam. |‘

ll

\

These typical shipments are all direct exports from the United States to the |

countries indicated. The size and number of such shipments made by the United I;

States to other countries, all or parts of which eventually find their way to the
[

Communist nations, is another matter. The whole situation appears to be kept
j

purposely as confused as possible. And this is especially true with regard to j'

agricultural commodities. ,

10. In all of this conniving to help our enemies, our soldiers in

Vietnam were truly the forgotten men. And it seems to us that very !

few people in our government are showing sufficient concern for j!

them today.
j

Many able American military men have complained that no army in history 1

was ever so hobbled by its own civilian bosses as ours in Vietnam. We could
j

fill a sizable printed pamphlet just describing the nature and the.extent of those
j

hobbles. But we shall use only one for an illustration, and that one is completely

relevant to the basic theme of this discussion. So, as promised, we are not going
j

into the area of other criticisms.
j

i

J

Gn January 26, 1967 there appeared in the Congressional Record the
j

following letter from one of our flyers in Vietnam'. I am a regular officer and . 1
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A PETITION WTHE PRESIDENT

In view of the facts and arguments set forth in the accompanying

letter, Mr. President, we earnestly urge you to use your great

authority and your tremendous influence to have our government

stop, promptly and completely, giving aid in any form, directly or

indirectly, to our Communist enemies.

Sincerely and respectfully,

Name (signature)





t .

.

' *.

therefore expect to risk my life as part of my job. But why should I do it ‘several

times a week’ on long missions, in a multi-million dollar airplane, so as to knock

out an ‘empty barracks’ or an ‘empty bus’ or a buffalo pulling an irrigation

wheel in a rice paddy?”

This particular pilot was killed soon thereafter, during his seventy -seventh

mission over Communist North Vietnam. His target that day had been a single

truck. But neither he nor any of his fellow pilots had been allowed to bomb the

whole shipload of trucks from which that one had come, nor the harbor of

Haiphong through which more were regularly being delivered. For that would

have seriously interfered with the aid we were giving to Ho Chi Minh’s forces in

Vietnam, through Soviet Russia and its satellites as intermediaries. The attitude
^

of our government had been, still was, and obviously still is, Mr. President, that

this massive and vital aid to our Communist enemies must be maintained at all

costs. We disagreed, and we still disagree.

III. OUR PETITION TO CONGRESS

So we inaugurated, in March of 1967, our petition to the Senate

and the House of Representatives to put an end to this monstrosity.

It was our purpose to make this the largest bona fide petition drive,

carried out with scrupulous care as to the honesty of every detail, in

American history. And we believe we have succeeded.

This was no haphazard operation. Every signature on' these

petitions was obtained through personal solicitation, in an organized

drive by members and friends of The John Birch Society. Required

as an adjunct to every signature was the full address of the signer. A
boxed message to the public, printed conspicuously on every petition

itself, began with this paragraph: Do not sign this petition for

anybody if you have already signed one for somebody else. We want

at least a million separate, unduplicated, unquestionable signatures.
'

The work and time and patience required to tell people what we v

;

were doing, to have most of them read the four-page petitions, and ^
then to obtain the signatures of those who were entirely willing,

;

made this an enormous task. Hundreds of thousands of man-hours • !

(or woman-hours) have gone into the job, by good citizens who had 'I

to do this work on top of making a living and - in most cases - ' 1

performing many other patriotic duties as well. But it is a most

‘encouraging and important fact, Mr. President, that well over

eighty percent of the public proved to be readily responsive and
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favorable to our position and ourf^uest's. With the result that we

moved our goal up from one million to two million signatures.

We are now closing out the campaign, as of July 4, 1970, and .are

making this very message our final progress report. We are doing so in

order to inaugurate our new drive for petitions to yourself. We have

not yet reached the two million signatures. The total will probably

be about 1 ,800,000 signatures when petitions now “in process” are

all mailed in. But we are glad to submit below the final list of

Senators and Representatives to whom deliveries of petitions have

been made. This is without any implication that, simply by accepting

our petitions, these members of the Congress became friends, or

supporters of The John Birch Society (though we hope that many of

them are).
.. .

An Honor Roll Of Patriotic Legislators

Date Petitions Delivered To:
:

Petitions Signatures

April 26, 1967 Hon. James B. Utt (R-Cal.) 1,200 20,236

May 10, 1967 Hon. John Bell Williams (D-Miss.) 1,200 20,036

May 29, 1967 = Hon. George Hansen (R-Idaho) 1,200 20,020

June 12, 1967
'

Hon. Albert Watson (R-S.C.) 1,217 20,009

June 21 ,
1967’ Hon. John Rarick (D-La.) 1 ,200 20,015

June-26, 1967 Sen. Strom Thurmond (R-S.C.) 3,000 50,145

June 26, 1967 Sen. Harry F. Byrd, Jr. (D-Va.) 3,000 50,235

Aug. 8,-1967 Hon. Joe Pool (D-Texas) 1 ,200 • .20,017

Aug. 23, 1967. Hon. Sam Steiger (R-Ariz.) 1,200 20,006

Aug. 24, 1967 Hon. John Buchanan!(R-Ala.) 1,200 20,009

Aug. 29, 1967' Hon. John' Dowdy (D-Texas) 1,200 20,023

Aug. 30, 1967 - Sen. Carl T. Curtis (R-Nebr.) 3,000 50,027

Aug; 31, 1967 Sen. Spessard'L. Holland (D-Fla.) - 3,000 50,662

Oct. 19, 1967 Sen. Herman Talmadge (D-Ga.) 3,000 50,006

Oct. 26, 1967 Sen. James O. Eastland (D.-Miss.)

'

3,000 50,103

Oct
1

. 31, 1967 ' Hon . J ack Edwa rd s ( R-Al a
. )

•

1 ,200 20,168

Oct. 31, 1967’ - Sen. Norris Cotton (R-N.H.)

,

3,000 50,191

Feb! 20, 1968 Hon. W.J. Bryan Dorn(D-SiC.) 1,200 20,030

April 14, 1968 Sen. Peter H. Dominick (R-Colo.) 3,000 50,081

April 24, 1968 Hon. Watkins M. Abbitt (D-Va.) 1,200 20,019

April 24, 1968 Hon. William E. Brock (R-Tenn.) 1,200 20,039

April 25, 1968 Hon. M.G. Snyder (R-Ky.) 1,228 20,015

April 25, 1968 Hon. Jamie L. Whitten (D-Miss.) 1,229 20,033

April 26, 1968 Sen. John L. McClellan (D-Ark.) 3,000 50,008

April 29, 1968 Hon. William Nichols (D-Ala.)
.

1,216
'

20,015

April 30, 1968 Hon. Maston O’Neal (D-Ga.) 1,200 20,023

May 2, 1968 Hon. Harold R. Collier (R-lll.). 1,205 20,006



May 14, 1968 Sen. Wallace E.^inett (R-Utah) 3,118 50,014

May 22, 1968 Hon. E. Ross Adair (R-Ind.) 1,217 20,009

June 6, 1968 Hon. Thomas G. Abernethy (D-Miss.) 1,210 20,029

June 26, 1968 Hon. Joel T. Broyhill (R-Va.) 1,235 20,013

June 26, 1968 Hon. Speedy O. Long (D-La.) 1,231 20,009

June 27, 1968 Hon. O.C. Fisher (D-Texas) 1,217 20,012

June 27, 1968 Hon. Del Clawson (R-Cal.) 1,210 20,012

July 17, 1968 Hon. Jerry Pettis (R-Cal.) 1,226 20,013

June 3,1969 Sen. Edward J. Gurney (R-Fla.) '3,026 50,024

June 4, 1969 Sen. James B. Allen (D-Ala.) 3,084 50,040

June 23, 1969 Hon. Jackson E. Betts (R-Ohio) 1,228 20,010

June 23, 1969 Hon. James A. McClure (R-Idaho) 1,266 20,020

June 23, 1969 Hon. Vernon W. Thomson (R-Wis.) 1,261 20,054

June 23, 1969 Hon. William L. Scott (R-Va.) 1,239 20,059

June 24, 1969 Hon. G.V. Montgomery (D-Miss.) 1,233 20,024

June 24, 1969 Hon. Howard Pollock (R-Alaska) 1,229 20,017

June 24, 1969 Hon. Joe D. Waggonner (D-La.) 1,208 20,011

June 24, 1969 Hon. John J. Duncan (R-Tenn.) 1,255 20,009

June 25, 1969 Hon. William M. Colmer (D-Miss.) 1,295 20,007

June 25, 1969 Hon. James H. Quillen (R-Tenn.) 1,204 20,002

June 25, 1969 Hon. Ed Foreman (R-N.M.) 1,200 20,027

June 26, 1969 Hon. John P. Saylor (R-Pa.) 1,200 20,004

June 26, 1969 Hon. L.H. Fountain (D-N.C.) 1,200 20,005

July 1,1969 Hon. George W. Andrews (D-Ala.) 1,213 20,018

July 22, 1969 Hon. Manuel Lujan, Jr. (R-N.M.) 1,256 20,003

Oct. 30, 1969 Hon. Earl F. Landgrebe (R-Ind.) 1,226 20,024

Oct. 30, 1969 Hon . John T . Myers (R-lnd
.) 1,221 20,003

Nov. 5, 1969 Hon. William G. Bray (R-Ind.) 1,211 20,002

April 21, 1970 Hon. Richard L. Roudebush (R-Ind.) 1,211 20,003

May 18, 1970 Hon. Walter Jones (D-N.C.) 1,200 20,019

May 18, 1970 Hon. David H. Henderson (D-N.C.) 1,246 20,016

May 19, 1970 Hon. Charles R. Jones (R-N.C.) 1,223 20,008

May 19,1970 Hon. Alvin E. O’Konsld (R-Wis.) 1,203 20,023

May 19,1970 Hon. Alton Lennon (D-N.C.) 1,227 20,003

May 20, 1970 Sen. Sam J. Ervin, Jr. (D-N.C.) 3,028 50,016

May 21,1970. Hon. Benjamin Blackburn (R-Ga.) 1,211 20,018

June 5, 1970 Hon . F . Edward Hebert (D-La
.) 1,263 20,003

June 25, 1970 Hon. Henry C. Schadeberg (R-Wis.) 1,255 20,018

June 29, 1970 Hon. Philip M. Crane (R-Ill.) 1,247 20,056

. Total deliveries to date 103,928 1,712,834

IV. A NEW APPROACH

Our first petition was to the Congress. Many good members of

both the Senate and the House share the feelings of those who signed

it. But neither these patriotic men, nor even a majority of the
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Congress, are likely to be able to'Wrrect the situation which we

deplore, or to reverse the present trend toward an even worse

development, without your help, Mr. President. If this policy is to be

changed, it is your influence which will bring that change about. And

so, in' our plea for you to exercise such leadership, we ask you to

review the following considerations.

Even if the war in Southeast Asia were completely over, and if no

other “hot war” had broken out anywhere else, we would still be at

war with the Communists. It is an unceasing war - to the death of

their system or ours. Both their words arid their actions for the past

twenty-five years have made clear their determination to wreck our

economy, destroy our. republic, and incorporate the socialist ruins

into a onewvorld Communist empire. And we contend, Mr. President,

that it is completely wrong under any circumstances for the United

States to be giving material aid to Communist governments.

Yet the move is now under way to make this criminal folly

tremendously larger. We can summarize the whole present outlook

most easily by quoting from, and commenting on, a paper by

Senator- Walter F. Mondale (D-Minnesota), which was put in the

Congressional Record Of June 1 6, 1 970 by Senator Edmund Muskie

(D-Maine). This paper is entitled: East-West Trade: A Congressional

Perspective . It is in glowing praise of the Export Administration Act of

1969, which was passed by the House and Senate on December 23. This

Act was made' law by your signature shortly- thereafter.

Senator Mondale positively gushes in his enthusiasm' over this

“important turning point in our attitudes and policies toward East

Europe.” He implies that his International Finance Subcommittee is

going to have to ride herd on yOur Administration, Mr. President, to

see that you take full advantage of this opportunity for the United

States to ship immediately more goods to the Communist regimes of

Europe. And he gloats over the fact' that this Bill was symbolic of “a

relaxation of anti-Communist hysteria.” Just why it is “hysteria’- for

us not to want to make it easier for the Communists to kill our sons,

the Senator does not say.
' '

He also insists that this legislation was enacted despite the “clear

hostility” of your Administration. Just -why, in' that- case,
‘
you

4 . —
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promptly signed the Bill insect of using your veto power, he does

not explain. And we admit, of course, that the Junior Senator from

Minnesota is not the most reliable source of information about

anything. But if he is right in this instance, Mr. President, let us

assure you that the American people are on your side. As we believe

the response to our new petition drive will rapidly- make clear.;:

Senator Mondale says that “our arrogance is, reflected in the

implicit view that United States trade is some form of ‘aid’ . ... rather

than an economic activity motivated by. mutual gain .... This

attitude is combined with an historic view of socialism as
.
a

political-economic aberration which, would crumble from its own

inefficiency - if only we would stop, ‘propping it up’ with our

‘trade-aid.’ ” Just how we gain by having American producers ship

their goods to Communist countries, and then get, paid for these

goods - through various forms of subterfuge and subsidization - by

the American taxpayer, is quite a mystery.

Also, if these Communist regimes could maintain themselves in

power without our aid, then Senator Mondale would not be twisting so

many facts in his haste and urgency to have us supply them more goods.

Because, if he were really interested in the purely economic aspects of

such foreign trade, he would not be so .determined to have us buy

chrome from Soviet Russia, at a higher price, rather than from our tra-

ditional supplier, Rhodesia, at a lower price. What isgood business for

us seems to become his zealous aim only when it helps the Communists.

“Last year, for example,” the Senator laments, “Russia bought

some 30,000,000 tons of wheat . .

.

from the;West, and not one grain

or kernel from the United States . . .

.

” Some of his figures are

startling, to say the least. Thirty million tons of wheat is one billion

bushels. This happens to be more wheat than the total crop grown in

Russia. It is more than one-eighth of the annual wheat crop of the

whole world. It is two-thirds of all the wheat grown by the United

States in a good year. Yet - to make us hungry for such wonderful

business - we are supposed to believe that Soviet Russia, on top of

whatever wheat it did grow, imported that much wheat in 1969! And

from the West, without buying a single grain from the United States!

Without any transshipments, or re-exports, or whatever the monkey

business, may have been called? And are we also supposed to believe
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that Soviet Russia paid anybody for a billion bushels of wheat? The

credibility gap has become a chasm.

The Senator, complaining about the effect of the cargo-preference

restriction, further states: “From 1965-1968, Canada shipped

55 1 ,000,000 bushels of wheat to East Europe while we shipped only

2,500,000 bushels. Yet in the same period we managed to -sell

1 38,000^000 bushels to Poland and Yugoslavia.” We call Senator

Mondale’s attention to the following statement by the Department

of Agriculture: “Canada is one of the principal intransit countries for

U.S. agricultural products moving in world trade Value has

ranged
.
from about .three million dollars during the first year the

Seaway was opened to over two hundred million dollars in 1969.”

And we also mention that most of us still consider Poland and

Yugoslavia as part of the “East Europe” bloc of Communist nations.

Apparently Senator Mondale does not.

The Senator’s whole article of several thousand words is a care-

fully concocted mishmash of falsehoods and propaganda in favor of

greatly - and rapidly increasing our trade with Communist govern-

ments (in Communist countries you deal only with governments) -

and especially our exports of agricultural products to them. He says:

“The climate in Congress is becoming increasingly favorable and the

prevailing mood of the key International Finance Subcommittee of

the Senate is decidedly favorable to initiating additional steps with

respect to Export-Import Bank financing . . . .
” In other words, to

finding more ways through which the Soviets and their satellites may

“buy” whatever they want from us without ever having to pay for

such products at all.

And the Senator ends his diatribe, against those who object to

such aid to our enemies, with this paragraph: “But it is time for the

business, agricultural, and financial communities to begin strongly

asserting a view toward liberalizing those remaining East-West Trade

restrictions. The automatic knee-jerk reaction against ‘trade with the

Reds’ is no longer even an acceptable conservatism. Change has

begun, with vital economic, political and social ramifications. Change

will continue when the Congress, and especially the Administration

know that it is both economically sound, strategically wise, and

politically acceptable. ” [Our emphasis.

]
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Such trade is about as economically sound as was our lend-lease

deal with Russia. It is about as strategically wise as handing a loaded

gun to the man who boasts that he is going to break into your house,

rob' it, and then burn it down. And while it is politically acceptable

to Senators Mondale, Muskie, Mansfield, Fulbright, Kennedy and all

their ilk; we hope to show very convincingly that it is anything but

acceptable to the preponderant majority of the American people.

Mr! President, our enemies in Asia -have an endless quantity of

manpower. The only thing that limits the size of the war- they can >

wage against us is the amount of supplies and equipment they can get

their hands on, for this manpower to use; Why should' we continue to

give’ them so much assistance in overcoming this one limitation?

“Why fight’em in Vietnam, and help’em everywhere else?”

That’s what we are doing, Mr. President, no matter how much our

actions get camouflaged by the sophistries of Senator Mondale and

other disciples of Hubert Humphrey - whom the American people

enabled you to defeat in the last election. Everything we have said in

this letter is exactly in line with what you said when you were a cam

didate for the Presidency. You ran on a Republican platform which

asserted that “Nations hostile to this country will receive no assis-

tance from the United States. We will not provide aid of any kind to

countries which aid and abet the war- efforts- of North Vietnam.”

Speaking to the fiftieth annual convention of the American Legion

in New Orleans on ‘September 12, 1968, you declared that there

should' be no trading with any nation, including the Soviet Union,

“that aids the enemy in North Vietnam.” All we are asking you to

do, Mr. President, is to live up to these promises which enabled you

to be elected. And we assure you that, in doing so - despite all the

rambunctious noises of the pro-Communist Left - you will have the

wholehearted support of a huge majority of the American people.

Sincerely and respectfully,

Robert Welch

For The John Birch Society and

Its Millions of Patriotic Friends



A/y 11000 Wilshire Boulevard
Los Angeles, California 90024

September 1, 1970
,

tfortnriage,uaJLifornia 91324

Dear y..-"

-
;

r i Thank you for your recent- letter, with
encrosures. Yoiir thoughtfulness -in referring this
matter to this office is appreciated; §

. Rest assured your letter is being made a .

matter of record .in
- the. filesof this office.

While I would like to
:

be of service, I >
must advise that this office can offer you no assist-
ance with regard to removing your name from the

’

mailing list in question.
;

Very'iruly yours.-,

;

;
•

;
WESLKA-G .

' GRAPP -
.

• Special Agent in Charge
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Los Angeles, California

July 9> 1970

I. Subject; Report of the General Activities and Events Occurring at the
Soledad Brothers Defense Rally Held at the First Unitarian
Church of July 24, 1970

II. Synopsis:

1) The Soledad Brothers Defense Committee, the Fellowship for Social
Justice and the Communist Party USA conducted a Soledad Brothers support
rally that was held at the First Unitarian Church on July 24, 1970. Most of
the persons attending this rally were elderly members of the Communist Part;
There were about 200 people attending this rally. Other persons included
CP youth members and other radical-revolutionary youth, black CP youth mem-
bers, and a number of men in their early thirties who observation indicate s

are homosexuals. The sneakers at this rally Included I I

I l
°f

the CP security section was present at this rally as a member of the FfSJ.
The rally was slated to begin at 8.00 P.M. The rally actually began at abcu’
8.40 P.M. The rally ended at about 10.00 P.M. Before the rally began a cer-
tain "CURRAN" of the Haymarket staff distributed a leaflet entitled, "Hay-
market Benefit.” The Haymarket was a- Communist entertainment and educations'
center located at 507 N. Hoover Ave. where the teachings of FIDEL CASTRO an<

MA0 TSE TUNG were pushed. The Haymarket staff is now going to hold rallies
to raise money to open another Haymart. The Haymart oil Hoover St. was raids*
and burned by Cuban exiles on April 13, 1970. be

, b7C

2) was the first speaker \ |
l3 a very good publi

speakers J I spoke on the sub ject of American prisons and the
Soledad Brothers ] linitlally stated that Black Panther boss BOBBY
SEALE should be set Tree. The Soledad Brothers are three Negro convicts at
Soledad State prison in California. They are|

— — ””
and GEORGE L. JACKSON. The State of California says map unese pnree men
murdered a guard or guards at Soledad. | I described a penal situati
in the U.S. that is m existence in the USSR today. She described how once
a man or woman is sent to jail, particularly if they are black, how they
can never escape the system. They are at the mercy of the Adult Authority
just as Russian prisoners are at the mercy of the KGB.

| |
stated

twice in her speech that something is being done about this situation in th
U.S. I | of the Communist Party did not compare American jails to
the Soviet jails, where today conditions for political prisoners are in
many cases worse than they are here). She said that the convicts, particula
ly the Negro inmates, ard organising into revolutionary groupings. ! I

said that the Soledad 3 are being framed because of white racist prison
officials who are sadists and wha.t: cnot::ailt)ng with elected officials.

3)

1 land! |also spoke. They are
| |

|
|mother and sister. 1 sail that she was praying that he

otner 3on would not be railroaded into prison the way GEORGE JACKSON was .

She said that she had no control over anyone in this society. I I

JACKSON ha3 become even more shaken up about the situation.! Ta
pretty girl in her twenties, broke into tears during her speech, although
she continued talking. The

|

~|do not appear to be CP members and
would probably work with John M. Birch Society members if they d ecided to
help the Soledad 3. The rally raised about 488 dollars. l Isald that
she does not really know what to do about keep on going. The attached
or accompahying literature describes their descriptions of the evidence. b6

4)
legal defense

speech for collecting money for the Soledad brot’
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. 5) The chair (wo)man of the group said that soon there will be a concert
at the Lindy operai hous e on Wilshlre Blvd. She said that the suprise guests
would be I land |

~| andl H are members of
the Communist Party. b6

6) | ] was the last major speaker. I

~~|
is a memher of the

Peace and Freedom Party or was and is a Los Angeles lawyer J Idescrihed
California prisons from the local to the State level as being overcrowded,
and as being run in a feudal manner by people who do the wrong thing and too
better. He described the food and beatings by the guards as examples of
feudal conditions. The conditions that he described aBsthe same conditions
that are worse in many cases that exist in the USSR today for political and
civil criminals. The prisons in Red Cuba are even worse than they are in
Red China, and almost as bad as w'hat exists in North Korea. did not
attack Communist jails.

|
(illustrated that prisons all over the world

are the same when one compares what he said to other data, and that those
who do not know a prisons inside do not know the State.

7) This rally illustrates that the Communist Party has come to the
defense of the Soledad brothers. The rally and other events shows that un-
less evil is reformed and abolished by the system and its people and leader
the revolutionary Communists will capitalise on the situation and use it so
that they can eventually come. to power.
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July 1970

1 Subiect': Assassination of President JOHN F. KENNEDY, November 22, 1963,
*

llas

,

_
Texas';~"o.s»ags^ination of Senator ROBERT F. KENNEDY

,

June~ Ti i960, atifornia - Report of Activities
and Discussions Occurring -at 't;he^KENT>rn^DY^aasassinat ions Truth

. Rally Held at the SUUCS of Saturday," July 25/1970

#

II Organisation: 1) The Echo Park Commission on Law and Order; 2) Kennedy
Assassination Truth Committee

III. Place: Sepulveda Unitarian Universalist Church Society (SUUCS), 9550
Haskell Ave . , Los Angeles County, California

IV. Time: 8.00 P.M. 7/25/70—about 12.00 A.M. 7/26/70

V. Chairman*.

VI. Numbers Present: Approximately 150

VII. Synopsis:

b6
b7C

1) The Echo Park Commission on Law and Order continues to present
Tremreny assassinations truth rallies. The EPC was founded several months
ago by I las an alternative to the stagnant Kennedy Assassinati;
Truth Committee. The present chairmah of the EPC as of 7/25/70 was or is

stated towards the end of this rally in question that he
is resigning as chairman of the EPC and shall leave the EPC altogether.

June 27, 1970, |

home when she was alone there,
evidence against RFK assassins

livas attacked hv two men in her
states that they
SIRHAN B. SIRHAN.
r evidence that s:

were looking
other than t

give them anj he had, and to

fo

stay away from the SIRHAlf Imatter before it is too late. For further
Informat ion consult North Hollywood Police Department Report 70-558872,
June 27. 1 I states or has stated that the two men told he
she and her husband would be shot to death if they continued with!

2) In preparing for this rally
would include

the EPO had stated that the guests

tion investigator
l

]and Attorney~[
up for the rally.

T

was news reporters
assassination. Ther

. EIRHIN B. SIRHAN. RFK assass i

J
and Attorney f I

were unable to attend, or at least did not show
was able to appear. Also appearing withl I

and | Iwere witnesses to the RFK
the audience included professionalover an mke up

and nct-so-professional Warren Commission critics', s upporters of the late
Senator R.F. KENNEDY, and the curious and concerned. ! Idis-
tributed copies of correspondence between himself and Sen. R.F. KENNEDY
relative to the assassination of Pres. KENNEDY. The audience included
GEORGE C. THOMPSON and all or part of his fami ,1 v (GEORGE C. THOMPSON should
not be confused witht the author of SIX SECONDS
DALLAS).. GEORGE THOMPSON is a man who publicly says that JOHN F. KENNEDY
never assassinated in Dallas,. Texas, and that the person in the car that
was shot was a JFK double. be

b7C

3) This rally combined an analysis of the JOHN KENNEDY assassination
with an analysis of the ROBERT KENNEDY assassination. The rally first dealt
with the JFK assassination. The EPC showed films, slides, and provided
an analysis of the films and slides. The EPC showed a copy of the ZAPRUDER

7/fey
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, • :

film and other films. The EPC also showed slides of evidence that illus-

trates that the famous pictures of LEE H. OSWALD. holding a rifle, a pistol,

and Marxist literature were faked by elements of the Dallas Police Depart-

ment and possibly the Federal Bureau of Investigation. For further informa-
tion on this matter, consult WCE’s 133-A, 133-B and 134, and Attachments
"A" and .

The EPC also showed slides of pictures that were taken in Dealey Plaza.

KENNEDY was assassinated in Dealey Plaza. This Information was largely pre-
pared bv l knd was loaned bv l I to the EPC. Certain slides
show a couple of train cars behind the grassy knoll on a railroad track that
is no longer located in Dealey Plaza behind the grassy knoll. The train cars
are clearly seen in whole or part in many of the pictures that were taken
when JFK was assassinated. Former USAF MaJ. PHILIP WILLIS took several
pictures in Dealey Plaza that day both during, before and after the JFK
assassination. In one WILLIS picture there is a man standing in front of the

Texas School Book Depository Building (TSBD), where OSVJALD is supposed to ha\

shot from, after the assassination. WILLIS has stated that FBI agents have
told him that that man was JACK RUBY. The part of the picture showing the
man that the FBI told WILLIS was RUBY is half of the way cropped: out of the
WILLIS slides when published in the 26 volumes of the Warren Commission.
Another WILLIS photograph shows part of the grassy knoll during the KENNEDY
assassination. In other photographs taken by people like BOND at about the
same time the train cars are identifiable behind the grassy knoll through •

concrete windows on the knoll. In the WILLIS photograph the "train” has beer
air brushed .. |

|indichted that the Federal Bureau of Investigation deleted
the train f rom i>He nhot o because the train cars were used in the escape of
the assassins. I Idid not specifically state that the Federal Bureau of
Investigation or any other police agency had the train deleted for any pur-
pose whatsoever. b6

4) The FPf! had an intermission between JFK and RFK ass
cussion.l of Continental News. Service and
the main speaxers . f I stated that he was at the area th
when RFK was shot on June 5, 1968, at the Ambassador Hotel,
that after the assassination he spoke 1 1 ve nn thp. airwaves
stations y/ere served by his news coverage. is a young
twenties.

|
|said that he has evidence that indicates tfi

SIRHAN fired only three_SLhjo4s_at RFK. lis known to spe
LAFD Intelligence Unit. I

|
said that I I Ls k

Agents for the FBI (domestic intelligence division) ,| |

saw or heard SIRHAN fire three bullets before he could not
shots.

JFK and RFK assassination dis-
ice and |were
at the area that RFK was shot

bassador Hotel. f I stated
n thp airwaves of KRLA and othei

I is a young man in his earlj
at indicates that SIRHAN B.
is known to special agents for

,
,

~l 1 s Ipown to Special
,vision) .| |

said that 1 |

e he could not fire any more

5) The main speaker for the evening? was I I comnlainec
that LAPD. Chief ED DAVIS toldl I to stop practising law and start
writing fiction stories ) I savs that RFK was killed by a right-wingers
assassination.

I

brobably does not know anything about the assassina-
tion that is not a matter of public record.| does appear to have
evidence that SIRHAN did hot act alone and orobablv did not fire the fatal
shot

.

r 1 savs that right-wing security guard | fired
the fatal shot, and that another assassin, besides SIRHAN. also fired shots
at RFK.

I

has information that i idrew his gun and fired at RFK.
I i na3 b&en known to have said that |used a .22-caliber pistol,

as SIRHAN used a ,22-caliber pistol. | Isays that a triangulation
of the testimony of witnesses, seized films , and t he medical evidence shows
.that Shots hit KENNEDY that came from where r iwas standing, and that

I
had fired

.

[ |
tri ed playing his tapes to the group but they were

not understandable
.|

| said that there is hope that this case will be
reopened. It is cpilceiTame that, the present war of nerves -between I I

ani^
|

I is the Federal Governments way of washing its hands clean
of support for the LAPD because the Justice Dept, knows that this case v/ill
break sooner or later and the Fed. GJovt. wants to pass the buck to. the t.apd,
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The present war of nerves between the Justice Department in Washington D.C.

and' the IAPD nearly exploded when the LAPD shotl 1 several week:
a™ in T.os Angeles.

|

1 is a former Negro serviceman who was in the proce:

of reenlisting. CommunTsp Party members have come to the AMIE defense. The

war of nerves did break when two Mexican Nationals were accidentally shot

by LAPD and other poUce officers -recently. I His a former
corporation lawyer vdio is in the ROCKEFELLER organisation T Ifavors
U.S. Senate passage of the Genocide Treaty. A conflict exists today between
internationalists and American nationalists .

I

[represents the local
f
police and American nationalism viewpoints

.

1 represents interna-
tional influences. J. EDGAR HOOVER and the FBI appear to be walking a tight
rope between the two groups. Mr. HOOVER and the FBI appear to be opposed tc

"passing the buck to the LAPD" but are being very careful. £6^

and
|

| was mentioned by
Justice Department to intervene and to setl , r

this may happen. T I said, because lawyers
-
TOce

[

This background informat ion about the war of nerves between
i~

~ |said he wants the Federal
1

<

ryh* T ^ Ihfi

ars

pressuring the Federal Justic e Department and the Justice Dept, has men who
are interested in the matter. I Irortraved himself as.
He said that "he" is a great man AM & great investigator .[- - i E _ v _ x. lx x t /% , i a *

& mp .Q-al ,

ly found his news work to be not getting the fame he desirea and then
switched to the assassination bandwagon.

imamec

.

apparent

6) Persons affHated with the Kennedy Assassination Truth Committee
are saying more and more now that I 1 is still with the FBI..
They are saying that

| j
was sent by CIA-FBI to perform espionage and

disinformation tasks against JIM GARRISON and the GARRISON investigation.
b6
b7 C

7) Many of the persons attending this rally believe that the CIA
planned the assassinations of Pres. KENNEDY and Sen. KENNEDY. They see the
CIA using right-wing hit men to carry out the tasks. Even if the CIA did
plan the assassinations, this does not in itself mean that the CIA director:
themselves comprised the committee of Insiders who secretly controlled the
assassination. And the Insiders could be or are not necessarily far right-
wingers afflisted with the Minutemen or the NSRP. ROBERT KENNEDY was shot
to death by a conspiracy that was an "assassination union," or a union of
groups that all disliked the KENNEDY’S, and particularly RFK. Certain
conservatives feel compelled to defend the CIA when they hear liberals and
New Leftists condemning the Agency. The CIA, however, is an intelligence
organisation that does other functions besides fighting and fist-fighting
the Russian KGB. The CIA has the same basic problem that the State bent. anc
the Justice Dept, have.. That problem is called the Council on Foreign* Rela-
tions ( CFR ) and the interests that the CFR represent. Former FBI agent

I l has called the CFR the invisible government. ARTHUR SCHLESINGEE-IL.
nas caned the CFR an establishment foreign policy controlling group. 1

I l has called it an intermediary power base of the American ruling class.
ROBERT Y.ET.fiT! and the Rirch Society have called it names that are worse.
I [has said that it is part of a secret Anglophile netwcr
that works with the Royal Institute of Internationals, Affairs in Britain.
The CFR is committed to a 'One World Government, and was organised by Col.

. HOUSE and others .

—

HOUSE—lik much of the CFR, favored socialism and Marxism
, J along with other international bankers, helped

finance 'the involvement of LENIN and TROTSKY in the Russian revoltibn. The
CFR and the people who control it have control of the Federal Reserve Board.

.
- t

appears to have happened to Pres. KENNEDY in Dallas and Sen. KSNN3-
?Y+ ln k°? Angeles now appears to be related to the subject of the CFR and
international bankers who feel that their control of socialist governments
is the best course for the world • Two groups are now involved in a secret
struggle for control of the U,S* Government* These grouns are or can be
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called the Plot and the Coonterplot. For example, members of the Plot
were responsible for the U.S. Government recognising STALIN* s government
at the height of the Great Terror in 1933, and were also responsible for the
U S Government handing Eastern Europe

t
over to STALIN at the end of WWTI.

plot members also helped in selling the Cuban people out to CASTRO and

Soviet Communism, and their latest action is the allowing of the Communist
and Soviet takeover of Lybia. Plot members also were active in portraying

MAO a3 an agrarian reformer in the American press which helped him to come
to power, and Plotists helped plot the CIA war against the non-Fascist
ant l-Communist TSHOMBE in the Congo. Plot members are international bankers,
and others who have partial control of the CIA through the CFR. ALIEN DULLES
and JOHN McCONE are two CIA bosses who were also CFR.

The Counterplot is a union of anti-communist and mostly non-Fascist
business men, police officers, military officers, and private citizens who
are opposed to a One World pro-socialist pro-Marxist Government. It includes
men like Gen. EDWIN WALKER.

The assassination of Pres. KENNEDY appears to have been a way in which
the Counterplot used to strike out against the Plot, although KENNEDY was
not actually a "Plot" member

?
which may be why he was able to be killed.

The ROBERT KENNEDY assassination also appears to have been approved by-,

elements of the Plot and initiated and carried out by Counterplot. This
could mean that RFK was going to do something about the. gold drain which
international bankers are getting rich off of, while renegade Real Minutemer
and DePUGH Minutemen along with some police officers and Cubans and. other
American and Arab rightists carried out the actual hit on RFK with the CIA
acting as the intermediary level between the CFR-style Insiders and the
actual hit men. In any case, there are international capitalist bankers
who could force Communism to come to an end in Russia but will not. EUGENE
LYONS of READERS DIGEST has point this out in his latest book on Russia,
and the Ford Motor Company continues to build car plants in Russia. (Members
of the Plot and Counterplot probably do not call t&emselves by these names.
These are only descriptive terms).

8) The materials discussed in "7” are all being discussed by KENNEDY
assassination investigators in Los Angeles and elsewhere. One problem is
that Leftists only see a Rightist "invisible government," and Rightists and
conservatives only see a Leftist invisible government in the U.S. La Cosa
Nostra members also comprise an American .invisible government by its control
of County after County accross the U.S.A. The truth is that there is an
"open city" on the U.S. Government and control for it. All of the critics
ana investigators that are not with the Government favor an investigation t<
find out- what happened and why. (



FOR SUPPORT OF RFK ASSASSINATION INVESTIGATOR THEODORE CHARACH,
ATTORNEY GODFREY ISAAC AND THE ECHO PARK COMMISSION ON LAW AND ORDER

Guest Speaker:
Theodore Charach,

Investigative Journalist

Special Guest:

Mrs. Mary Sirhan, Mother of Accused
Assassin Sirhan Sirhan

® The Echo Park Commission will hold a hearing with the guests present
to replace the cancelled Robert K. Dornan Show (KTLA) on which they
were scheduled to appear July 18.

• Mr. Charach will play tapes of actual witness testimony showing that
Sirhan did not act alone nor did he fire the shot that killed
Robert Kennedy.

® The Commission will present photographic evidence of the conspiracy
and coverup in the John F. Kennedy assassination and will announce
further details of its plans for a March on Washington,' November 22, j*

to demand opening the Archives and a full, open congressional T
investigation of all political assassinations.

• Evidence will be available to the public.

SATURDAY NIGHT, JULY 25, 1970, 8:00P.M.
SEPULVEDA UNITARIAN UNIVERSALIST SOCIETY.
9550 Haskell Avenue, Sepulveda, California
(San Diego Freeway to Nordoff, left 1 light to Haskell,
right 1 block past Plummer)

.

Donation - $2.00 adults, $1.00 studer.

SUPPORT YOUR LOCAL COMMISION
ON LAW AND ORDER

( it is the only one you have )

SB*:. .....

^ ^ g M-r 7/J-



ROBERT F. KENNEDY
*NIW YORK

V

WASHINGTON. D.C. *0StO

February 22, 1968

Los Angeles, California

b6
b7C

Dear

Thank you for your letter of
January 21st and for your thoughtfulness
in sending me your song in Honor of
President Kennedy.

. On behalf of all the members of
the Kennedy family. I should like to thank
you for the talent you have devoted to
honoring the late President. The respect
for his memory that prompted you to write
"March Song #21" means a great deal to us,
we Join in expressing our appreciation
for your tribute.

With warmest regards

,

Sincerely,

and
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Robert F. Kennedy



MARCH SONG #21
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Words:
Music

:

Battle Hymn of
the Republic

bo
b7C

Our president John Kennedy went down to Dallas town
Where the hited assassins waited and there they shot him down.
Because he dreamed of peace and plenty and he talked it 'round
His dream goe^ marching on.

CHORUS i Glory, Glory, Hallelujah,
Glor#, Glory, Hallelujah,
Glory, Glory, Hallelujah,
His dream goes marching on.

Prom the book depository and of course that grassy knoll
And. the Dal Tex building's shooter fulfilled his deadly role
The noon day sun was witness as they took their awful toll
His dream goes marching on.

CHORUS

The industrial and military complex can’t survive
Without their little horror wars they artfully contrive.
If they push us to the big one then we won’t come out alive
His dream goes marching on.

CHORUS

Our President is lying up there cold beneath his flame
He is calling out for vengeance and to do so in his name.
To keep the peace forever and erase our nation’s shame
His dream goes marching on.

CHORUS

* * # * *

(Lebor donated)

(JLm i>.
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ACTION:

Informant was thoroughly interviewed concerning the
above and could add nothing further.

All necessary action in connection with this memo
has been taken by the writer.



Los Angeles, California

^ August^, 1970

I. Subject: Report of the General Activities and Events Occurring at the
Haymarket benefit fundraising Rally Held at the Embassy Hotel
of August 1, 1970

II. Organisations: 1) The Haymarket Committee of Los Angeles (HCM ) ; 2) The
- Liberation Union (LBU); 3) The S.O.S. of the Movement

for a Democratic Military

III. Place: Studio Hall, Embassy Auditorium, Embassy Hotel, 847 S. Grand Av«

17. Time : 7.00—about 10.00 P.M.

V I I Kc

VI. Numbers Present: Approximately 95 people

VII. Persons Identified:

ART GOLDBERG

VIII. Synopsis:

1) The Haymarket coffee house was raided and burned by an anti-CASTRQ
Cuban exile paramilitary team on April 13, 1970. The Haymarket was a revolu
tionary Communist coffee house that was run by Castroite and Maoist youth
that served the Qommunist and anarchist movements of Los Angeles. The Hay-
market served the Communists and anarchists in that it provided them with
an educational, recreational and ideological training center. The raiding
team burned the structure but did not murder anyone. From an Intelligence
viewpoint, the anti-CASTRO Cuban exiles did the anti-Communist LAPB Intelli
gence red squad and the FBI red squad a disservice. This is due to the fact
that the Communist and anarchist groupings using the Haymarket tended to
centralize their operations at the Haymarket and the red. squads of the LAP!
and the FBI were each able to centralize their overall Communist surveil-
lance and intelligence gathering operations in relation to the groups usinc
the Haymarket. be

b7C

2) The Haymarket committee has decided to open another T-Iaymarket. The
new Haymarket will not be located at 507 N. Hoover Ave. This rally was
called for the purpose of raising money for the New Haymarket. The TTaymark-
keteers charged an admission donation foe of ftl. 50 . The Haymarketeers show*
films of the Movement. | I slain Negro JERRY L. AHI^,
made a surprise appearance at the rally and react them a prepared statement,

3) This rally conducted by the ITCIvl and Liberation Union was not the
only interesting event occurring at the Embassy Hotel auditorium on 8/1/70
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A large group of young men, young •women and elderly women along with a few
Negroes attended a Christians pro-Jesus Christ rally at the Hotel's main
auditorium room. Some of the persons attending this rally stated that it wa:

sponsored by the Church of Jesus Christ, Christian and othersstated that it

was a Chritians United operation. These persons did not state whether or
not the rally was directly affHated with the Rev. I I churci
of Jesus Christ. Christian. The men attending this rally were generally be

clean cut and straight looking. I Ifollowers are motivated by race b?c

hatreds and religion. These people seemed to be more interested in adoring
Jesus than in race hatred. One man could pass as a physical double for
BILLY J. HAROIS . These persons probably included members of the John M.
Birch Society and even the Minutemen. Most of them exemplified a zealously
fanatical dedication to Christ. They marched around the auditorium and
street in front of the Hotel telling everyone out loud how they had found
Christ. They said that if you will "Call the Lord" five times Jesus Christ
will mystically be with you. They also exemplified unquestioned exceptance
of pantheism. They also feel that Cod exists, that He wrote the Bible and
that Jesus Christ was the Son of God. One person not of their kind said thal
a Superior Being can exist but that does not prove that He wrote the Bible
or inspired it or that Christ was God's son.

The Communists, anarchists and peace movement persons attending the
Haymarket rally generally felt that tne overtly religious persons were be in;
somewhat absurd in their overall conduct. The Haymarketeers avoided the
Christists as best they could in the- interests of avoiding trouble. The
Haymarketeers were already concerned that Cuban exiles would raid the Hay-
market rally or set a boxaD off and were not in the mood of having to fignt
these people. Most Communists agree with KARL H. MARX'S statement in 1844
that "Religion. .. is the opium of the people." MARX's thesis was partly that

f
lobal society will go from the primitive stages to- feudalism, to capital is;
o socialism, to communism and finally to governmentaless communal society.

MARX and LENIN believed that a movement like the Church of Jesus Christ,
Christian, in historical terms, represents a fusion of feudalism and capi-
talism that is therefore an adversary of socialism, communism, and the
society that shall exist when the dictatorship of the proletariat in the
Soviet state (s) withers away. Psychopathologically

,
the Christians dedica-

tion to Jesus Christ could represent the same intrapsychic forces and needs
that manifests itself in the Communists often similarly fanatical dedicaticr
to MARX and LENIN.

ing.
[he Haymarketeers commenced their rally withL.

|was in Cuba when the Haymarket was raided.

1

the Haymarketeers had 3 buildings in mind that they might rent and
New Haymarket. She said that these were nice buildings and that th
keteers might be able to afford them. She said that this fund rais
was one of several fund raising functions that they need to build
facility. She did not discuss how these new (facilitdes)were going to
sured since it is considered inevitable that the C ubans win raid
again unless stopped by the FBI or the LAPB. After! terminat
talk, the films were shown.

speak-
er that
call the

e Haymar-
ing rally
a new
be in-

them
ed her . ,

5) The films
The first film was
Mar

i

ne Corps. The
film l l( d
was imitating 1

.jected i ntol^
|said he go.

military he said.|_
want him. He indie
anti-war movement
now in a womens un
its ideology is to
those two with imp
Union

were generally Newsreel stock. There were 3 films shown
about the young mans induction into the U.S. Army and
film also dealt with the_lL_I__an±i-war movement. After tS

honetic spelling) spoke.
I

I probably unconsciously
I speech pattern - I

,
I nep-snnal 1 t.y is lntr>

1 enough that

[

I speech pattern. I Luarsonalitv is
I enough that I llikcl limitates'

presented SOS and TvJIM. I

[

has not served in the
I said that he understands that the_£ejiJdLii£_ do

ated this was due to hi s leftist actions. sa
is growing with G.I.'s. f I said that SOS Is on?
it, campus veterans units

,
and elsewhere

. |
|sa

try to expose the ties between racism and capital is
erialism and neo-Fascism. The MDM and the Servicemen
]
are the two best 0-.I. organising forces,!

|
sa

ntion the G.I. anti-war organising efforts or tne

does nc

said t

i

rganis*
said tS

ism am
Servicemens
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Trotskyite Communist Young Socialist Alliance of the Socialist Workers par-
ty.' Information collected by Intelligence sources indicates that the Com-
munists and anarchists hope that soon whole Army units will defect to the
revolution and bring their guns with them J lurked his listeners to
consult the MDM’ s ’’Military Intelligence” underground nev/spaper. The G.I.
anti-war movement is growing despite the Soviet-style jails and jail sen-
tences that dissidents face along with the large number of D.I.A. undercove
agents in their ranks. The second film was an eulogical film for the Viet
Cong and North Vietnamese. The film depicted the Viet Cong and North Viet-
namese as the vanguard of all patriotic nationalistic Vietnamese. It also
depicted American troops as being the agents of capitalist businessmen who
are set on economically exploiting the Vietnameses land , and natural re-
sources. The audience broke out into wild applause when the film showed the
Vietnamese Communists capturing American troops or pilots and marching them
around. The crowd became almost hysterical when HO CHI MINH was photographs
and discussed. ”Sat Cong,” this reporter nearly cried out, but considering
the element all around me I stopped myself from saying in Vietnamese, ’’Kill
Communists." A fter* t his film. I~~ I dead Negro JERRY
LEE AMIE spoke . I I read a statement to' the group that, condemned the LAPD
and then left. [indicated that

|

|was murdered by white racist
police officers ror no other reason tnan tne off leers apparently feel that
"niggers ar e in season.

’

1 I did not specifically say that but that is whs
he implied. I I recently appeared on KABC television, channel 7, giving a
rebuttal to a KABC-TV editorial that defended Chief ED DAVIS of the LAPD.
JERRY LEE AMIE was a former Negro American soldier who when shot was in the
process of reenlisting into the Army for combat duty in Vietnam. AMIE is
alleged to have pointe d a water pistol at four LAPD officers and was al-
legedly shot for this. I I maintains that the pistol was found in the
bushes in front of the house after the police killed J.L. AMIS and that the
woman who was alleged to have complained to the police about activity oc-
curring in the AMIE front yard called in after the man was killed. Some of
the radicals or revolutionists believe that J.L. AMIE was murdered just
because he was a Negro or black man and that the officers would not have,

.

shot AMIE if they had known he was Green Beret material and hence the police
said his shooting was a "mistake." Others say that CIA-style LAPD murders
are specifically carried out by specific hit men for specific reasons, and
that there was some specific reason for AMIE’s execution hence the police
said that it was a "mistake" as a lie or the assassination team hit the
wrong residence mistakenly. Perhaps the American CIA felt that J.L. AMIE
knew something about American and South Vietnamese massacres that was too
hot to in their opinion, be uncontrollable information, but then the Agencv
would have a better s hot at AMIE in Vietnam than in the TT.S. The third fil:
featured!

|
The Haymarketeers sold literature . that included the

writings 61' MU TSE T'JNG and JOSEF STALIN. "The Black Panther” newspaper
was also sold. The current issues main story, with all of the Panther fche-
toric in it, is about a New Orleans Police arrest of blacks in New Orleans.
This 8/1/70 edition condemns NOPD Chief GIARRUSSO (p. 2) and Louisiana Gov.
JOHN MCKEITHEN (p. 4). The Panthers, perhaps accurately, call MCKEITHEN a
Mafioso Klansman. The Panthprs dn net, mention I

\
in the article

e l rTntion the issue at all. Former
that was published in

Imperative
Ihe LAFP

iterview with
- is reprinted in the issue on

pages lo-ll, and LANE’s book "Arcadia” receives a ubsta nti a 1 ad v^r-t, 1 s

i

ng on
page 13. What will the Panthers do when they discover that,
former TJ.S. Array Intelligence officer who was credentialised by

A » _ ^ 1 _ t -I _ X. 1 . .. . _ It rt ......

.

. .

iaL
at|_ is a

]??:
D - A . s office work (relative to the assassination of Pres. KINKED YJ. What wil-

I Ido i f the Panthers put a hit or in e ffect assas sination order out on
[ ]when they finally call him a pig.f came to national fume
or recognition when he announced that the UIA assassinated Pres. KENNEDY
under orders from the military industrial complex and involving portions of
other organisations.

.

6 )[ ] attended this rally
people remember former LAID Intelligence officer and n
agent[

] mad ?

it caned itself Friends of the. Panthers.
!

liahing his Intelligence cover were so wild and
Agents for the FBI became very concerned about

[]

,
/-s..

esent American CIA
infiltrated LETT whs;

activities for estab-
provocative that Special

advocatedb6
b7C
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.ice officers and
ment .

1 |
ran

C is re-
ke a first degree

blac k belt in karate affliated with the Joe Lewis movement in kabate to
beat in a street fight. (The Joe Lewis movement in karate is the
current Americanized karate that places emphasis on proper kicks and punche;
and aikido and savate techniques and is dedicated to dropping the Oriental
refereeing and meditation customs. Joe Lewis was the 1969 karate champion
of the world. Lewis should not be confused with Joe Louis, the 1936 heavy-
weight boxing champion of the world. Lewises kara te style is more effective
in combat for Americans than the Oriental styles

.

1 I is so well traine<
in physical combat techniques that the extra training is needed to beat him
According to a recently published book about recent TJ.S. political history
written by members of the French C.I.A. SDECE, the FBI maintains open work-
ing security files on all CIA employees that it can identify. The SDECE
says that tne FBI places considerable interest in CIA operatives affliated
with the Plans and Support Divisions of the CIA such as right-wing persons,
Cuban exiles, left-wing students, etc . This information if correct means
that the FBI general file onH
red squad agent in c harge of^-

| apparently
|may view| | as a s

as an inevitable agent

le on l I is still open and working, altho ugh t'h <

ge of | |may no longer have the "case" onl
|

arently has no direct hostility towards| [“

]
as a schizophreniac used by the LAPD and the CIA or

of ant i-Commuhism.

7) Next Saturday night at the same time and place DOROTHY HEALY of
the CP will speak on revisionism for the Haymart group.
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All necessary action in connection with this memo b7c
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SOURCE
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-
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'Hebe ill is -OTp lass i fie© ' ? ' '

A ‘

-‘DATE v03 -1'0-S20 10 E:Y "ff032’4
:

.-BA¥;/DK/TLff.

DATE/TIME

:• LOCATION

.
July 9 , 1970 -

.
8 : 00 p .ra. :

•,Ventura' High . School
. L .

. 2155 E . Main Street," Ventura

SPONSOR: ;

"1iPURPOSE

:

.CONCERNED CITIZENS FOR.. PEACE
'

(Ventura Area) ’

:

. . To hear
^

from PAC -Office
speak on, "Where to now--for the. Peace

1 Movement. J J.'

j

There were approximately 35 people present at this meeting,
The following were, identified : , ,

’

. C;
'

. .

Camarillo

,.There .were^^everM. members of the JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY present at
.this meeting ma' thc^re was some heckling going on

. \ I

who stated hd~ i:ag a/ member of the JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY, taped the '
.-

whole meetingV-
|

~~1 arrived at approximately 8:00 p.m.
alone. He statedi^Jhi's vf^s/the first meeting he had ever attended
..that started on time. /Tfcsk of $25 was collected for the
CONCERNED CITIZENS. FOR^PEACEi

.

/$hp accompanying tape is a •-

^complete report of this m^^^'g/^e^^t'taibhed Exhibit) . :;v ,

After the meeting , which hrokhr-up /UboutClQ :

0

0 p.m., in a .

conversation with] he grated, mat
I 1

'..'V, h
.Staff Member of PAC, should not be ^r^Sted. \ Ihad b

stated she did not trust| |with ex§n h^/Sfifrg. |

said he really didn't give a damn because there yw^s nothing
going on in' the PAC O-f fice which he partici^arl^ga^e) a damn
about her knowing. -He further stated that who^he^ook /time off
from his employment to. attend any conference or ^l^ioa/ meetings
that his salary is always made up either by the organi/tation or
by private individuals. Os

At the end
,
of the meeting pavd la check

for $3.60 to cover the price of the tape which he askedP
to send to him at the PAC Office. The check was written on the
PAC account at the Security Pacific Bank, 253 N. Western.

stated that he had a friend in Toronto, Canada who kept
in close touch with him through the mail. She had written to
him last week, and told him that they had just one hell of a good ,

demonstration in Toronto. He asked Why nothing like this
appeared in the news media. 1 | replied, "Well you know this



7-9-70
Page two

goddarined, system, they ;don J
t- want- the iriasses to, .know that, we

Jare getting .anywhere.",-'...-'
'

1 said that his family was getting pretty upset with him.
'

constantly being .gone and he would- be very glad tfye end of
-August to. be able to take a two-week vacation. .. When asked
where he was going on his vacation he' replied he. wasn ' t quite
certain* that he would like to/get away up into the mountains
-possibly toward Lake Arrowhead area where he could rent, a ,

cabin for
.
a reasonable amount of -money . -

v
.

:

.
.

1 staved in the car talking after the meeting until
approximately .11:30 p.m.

.
Quite possibly he would have sat there

longer had. not, a car 's. headlights' appeared which he . immediately
took to be the police and he stated if they stopped us, we had
gotten lost. He said, "Tell. them we have gotten lost."

[-carried a- briefcase which had. quite a. number of papers
in it . -He. 'kept this -briefcase close by him all the time. He
.urged attendance for ’"the coming PAG Meeting on July 15 which • ..

would be held at the Temple Methodist Church, at the corner of
14th &, Union .in L.A. , | | appeared to be very uneasy. He

' stated he • was ..very -glad to , see someone he '-knew. at. the. meeting'
"this" date :hecause ,when' he first, walked into the. room he wasn't
quite sure if it was a hostile or friendly audience. He said
•that at least the one person he did know was a; friendly person.

He again cautioned about and stated he- really
didn't know what they were going to do about her, but one thing.
:the movement had always felt was that when a CIA Agent was
'uncovered the. best thing to do with that individual was to put
them to work. At least make some use of them. He also stated
that

| |
who used to attend PAC meetings, had finally

.uncovered mmseir as working for a. government agency,
j |

left Ventura to go back into the Los Angeles area at approximately
11:30 p.m,

:

• -
:. .•

stated he had been invited to speak in Tokyo, Japan. He
said he would probably leave the U.S. on July 28 or 29 to speak

.
at. unknown Tokyo location. He further stated he had been invited
to speak in North Korea and East Germany. If he can get ten
days leave from the railroad, he will go.

• 7-16-70 : djb J;
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SOURCE

1^4= A-fJ D Pol/dE R^Su7:\RC H As&K/fl-Tl6M
EVALUATION OF SOURCE:

A Q RELIABLE
USUALLY

B ^.RELIABLE
FAIRLY

C Q RELIABLE

NOT USUALLY

° RELIABLE E UNRELIABLE

RELIABILITY

F UNKNOWN

EVALUATION OF INFO.:

1 Q CONFIRMED
PROBABLY

2 0JRUE
POSSIBLY

DET AILS OF REPORT:

DOUBTFULLY TRUTH CANNOT

A TRUE 5 IMPROBABLE 6 Q BE JUDGED
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Memo to Sgto

a^phone call which you might be interested

r

HEBE Ilf IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 03-10-2010 BY 60304 UC/BAW/DK/TLW

jj in ktmi^ khcfypj p
k from Channel /IX/ ^caliled'^anfdng information

on several individuals^ .die told our pi fide ,tnalpjhe was
working as a jaew

be taped on Dec 0 19th*, This particular
[
show wpi/ch .wojtlci pj

' prograin /will be / /

called "Kids and the Cops" - and I gather it is. to be
j

i

somewhat of a documentary type*
lwas going to be the moderator

told us that

1
background - butsaid he was perfectly aware of

that
| [

was to remain neutral in this role as moderator)
b6
b7C

This program which will probably be aired in middle January
will also luri

the Cops"
attorney).

speaking on the subject of.
>pKids^and

lwas trying to get

f the LA FI) «> f

from the Birch Society,

[

Guild and
]with the Natlo Lawyers

J

a militant UCLA law student*

was the Joe Fyne show
several years ago* He called us from time to time and

his main, concern appears to be to put on a program that'

will hold an audience e
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FROM: SA\

SUBJECT: UNITED COMMITTEE TO
FREE. ANGELA DAVIS
IS - C .

b6
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SOURCE ACTIVITY RECEIVED AGENT LOCATION

Fund Raising 11/30/70
affair, 'United

Writer

to Free
ANGELA DAVIS
11/22/70

Informant's report has been xeroxed and is attached:

b2
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1 - NEW YORK (REGISTERED )

(GOV. ROCKEFELLER)

CC:

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

nftTF s-v-lt,

100-69611 (JOHN ABT)
100-33973, (FIRST TTNTT ART flfl CHURCH OF LA)
100-36 54o|

100-1763 (SCDCP)
ISI)

100-31229 (FELLOWSHIP FOR SOCIAL JUSTICE)
100-6865*+ (PAC)
100-17375 (SWP)
105-29127 ( N&TTQNAT. HHTn ATJO WOR ATOTTTTTM HOWMTTTF.K)
100-7 1+613
157- 1+08l
10Q-28093
100-73873
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LA 100-76508

100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
157
100
100
157
100
100
100.

. -lot)

71019
72681
68125

-72808[
-397043

fRI-B)

( DOROTHY R.4E~H5ALEY ) ( SI

)

Isi)-2

•75361
•71288
•2325 '

( ANGELA DAVIS H Si)
•32199 (UCLA)
•75300 (GOV. REAGAN)
&.6.026 (. la free press )

590D1JX JOHN E1RCH SOCIETY)
XNSRP)

b6
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ACTION :

Informant was thoroughly interviewed concerning the
above and could add nothing further.

All necessary action in connection with this memo
has been taken by the writer.

INDEX: b6
b7C

2
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NovedPit* 22, 1970

v

I. Subject: Report of Public Remarks made by JOHN ABT and Others at the
i Free ANGELIA DAVIS Rally at the First Unitarian Church
i of Sunday, November 22, 1970

II. Organization: 1) The Communist Party, -L.A., -U.S.A. ,
-Youth. -CHE-IU-

MUMBA Club, -Fellowship for Social Justice -I

-Peace Action Council; 2) Socialist Workers party
, -Kews-

paper distributors; 3) Natiohal Chicano Moratorium Com-
mittee; 4) Assorted New Leftist radicals and radical
groups

b6

III. Place: First Unitarian Church, Vermont Ave. at 8th St. (SSE) b?c

IV. Time: 2.30—about 4*30 P.M.

V. Chairman:

VI. Numbers Present: Approximately 650

VII. Persons Identified:

JOHN ABT

nnRCYFHY RgnrmfcAT.V

b6
b7C

VIII. Information Concerning:

1) Attorney JOHN ABT was the main speaker at the Communist Party's
Free ANGELIA DAVIS rally that was held at the First Unitarian Church of
11/22/70. Since this is November 22, 1970, it should be noted that this dal

is the 7th anniversary of the assassination of President JOHN F. KENNEDY
in Dallas, Texas. This factor can be properly noted in this report insofar
as the alleged assassin of Pres. KENNEDY, LEE H. OSWALD, for whatever reasc
when held in custody by Dallas Polic e t.pr hp.lni? told tha t, they accused h:

of assassinating KENNEDY and Officer (apparently con-
tacted JOHN ABT and asked ABT to represent him In trial court. Neither ABT
or any of the other speakers at the rally mentioned the assassination of
President KENNEDY or LEE H. OSWALD today.

2) This rally that the Communist Party coordinated today is part of i

national Party effort to free ANGELIA DAVIS. Knowing of JOHN ABT, this re-
porter wanted to see him for myself. When this reporter arrived at the Fir:
Unitarian Church I was greeted by a comrade selling the Trotskyite Communi:
newspaper THE MILITANT. The Party charged everyone $1.00 to get in. The
Party had gone to great extent to keep people from sneaking in through oth«
exits or just not paying anything at all. The rally was held in Fritchman
Auditorium, the main auditorium at the church. The rally commenced mostly <

- time. explained that they had to begin as soon as possible

HfZAl74



2•The Communist Party, 11/22/70

since Mr. ABT had to catch an early plane out xTf Los Angeles and back to
New York City.'

3) JOHN ABT is an attorney practising law in New England. ABT is aboi
45 or 50 years of age. When dressed in a suit ABT looks like any 20-year
veteran of the FBI or Los Angeles Police Intelligence

.

T | when
introducing ABT, noted that ABT had worked in the New Deal of President FRA
KLIN D. ROOSEVELT and was originally a corporation lawyer. ABT has received
more hate commentaries for having OSWALD contact him probably than for any-
thing else he has ever been connected with. ABT is known to be a member of
the Communist Party’s New England District. ABT stated that he is now re-
presenting the legalistic interests of ANEGLIA Y. DAVIS. ABT stated that tt
case against ANGELIA DAVIS that has been represented so far by the Califorr
authorities is marked by a lack of evidence against her. ANGELIA DAVTS is
the former UCLA Philosophy Departmental instructor and C.P. member who the
Marin County District Attorney says was involved in the famous gun fight ir
which a judge was killed when black revolutionists tried to free several
prisoners. Miss DAYIS was arrested by the FBI in New York City after leavic
a trail behind her that the FBI picked up in Miami, Fla,, area. ABT stated
that when Miss DAVIS was being held in New York for unlawful flight Gov. R1
GAN sent papers to Gov. ROCKEFELLER requesting that Miss DAVIS be sent back
to California. He said that these papers are known as an affidavit. He said

be that an affidavit is supposed to contain evidence in extradition cases that
b7c the defendant committed a particular crime. He said that Gov. ROCKEFELLER

had 30 days to rule on the matter. He said that the affidavit that REAGAN
sent ROCKY had know particular evidence at all in it. He said that ROCKY
signed it within 24 hours anyway despite its lack of evidence. He then said
that this showed how the REAGAN-ROCKEFSLLER ruling class was after Miss DAV
for shaking a black fist at them.' He said that the Marin County Grand Jury
then handed down an indictment against Miss DAVTS and new extradition paper
were sent to New York. He said that in the case of an indictment by a Grand
Jury evidence was not necessary i-n unlawful flight extradition cases. ABT
also stated that there are many people in London, Rome and Moscow who are
supporting ANGELIA DAVIS. This means that the Fabian socialists in London,
the Communist Party members in Rome and the revisionist neo-Czarist pig
pseudo-Communists in Moscow are all behind ANEELIA DAVIS. (Most New Leftist

"describe the USSR Russian Communists by these words, but ABT’s Party member
evidently feel that the USSR Russian Communists are the real vanguard of tl:

proletariat). ABT’s comment about Moscow could also mean that the Soviet
secret service K.G.B. does not feel that Miss DAVIS or ABT are C.I.A. agent

| |
of the C.I.A. recently told the L.A. FREE PRESS readers that

you should consider why someone like ABT or NIXON says something instead of

just what they say. ABT’s comment also helps to build support behind ANGEL!
DAVIS on the part of pro-Moscow Communists who might be hesitant to support
someone mixed up with adventurists and sometimes pro-Red Chinese Communists
and New Leftists. ABT also stated that Miss DAVTS was being hasseled by he

. treatment in jail. He said that after the FBI caught her, they turned her
over to the New York prison authorities for working and keeping. He said ti
Miss DAVTS was first put in the psychiatric ward at the City jail, for worn?

He said that she was often distnibed by a woman screaming at her about the
evilness of Negroes. He said that when the defense got her out of the nut
ward, as it is called, she was then given solitary confinement treatment.
He said that has since ended, and that now ANGELIA DAVIS is with the other
prisoners and getting along well with them. ABT said that when she was firs
being arraigned after her arrest, the black clerk in the Judges courtroom
grabbed him by the arm after the trial was over and told him that he would
fix him up with a pass so that he could see his client in the morning. ABT
said that the girl who writes the passes, who is a Negro, remarked that the

would not have gone after ANGELIA DAYIS if she had not been a militant. ABE
said that clerks had never been that nice with him before now.

••

.
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3-Thf Communist Party, 11/22/70 .

'

**»

the only main speaker tha^the Party had. When AST
left, the Party took up a collection. The Party later reported that they ha
collected $1800-plus that day, and this apparently includes the money that,
they raised at the door plus other donations and pledges. Actor|

a Negro, read a letter to the group from Miss DAVIS ana pur on a
performance for the comrades that RONALD REAGAN might even be envious of.
The next speaker on hand was the Castroite revolutionist

|

who in turn introduced! I who is on trial in Los Angeles for
certain activities he had performed in the East L.A. riot that was held on
August 29, 1970, after the peace march and before the peace fally could get
underway.

SL |real name is supposed to be
}s nnicea to tne Party through his and the Party* s ties with FIDEL

CASTRO or CASTRO’s movement in Cuba. !

~|attended the rally due to his
association with ANQVT.t

a

Diego and at UCLA.
HAVIS. He said that he has met Miss DAVIS in San

Jsaid that there is a revolution in the U.S. to-
day. He said that the adversaries include the types of people who would put
a bullet in his head, and that those people include racist Minutemen and
pigs. His tone was that he feels that pig stands for punk-idiot-goon instead
of pride-integrity-guts, if you are a local -police officer, or patriotism-Ii

b6 telligence-guts, if you are an FBI pig.
b7c and works with his Crusade for Justice

is based in Denver, Col.,
front organization. In Col<communist

rodo there are probably several hundred Minutemen of one type of another,
along with Soldiers of the Cross, U.S. Rangers, John Birchers, and NSRFers.

”"]said that his group is part of the network of revolutionists doing
the dirty work. He said that the Communists in this country should gives
his group(s) more money to help pay for the dirty work being done

.

He said
that more participation is needed to from armchair revolutionists. ! I

attacked white people, particularly the whit e man, in his talk. (ABT had
criticized the white-masculine American 1 00 ) J 1 statement s indicate
that he is a nationalist socialist. Unlike HITLER, his nationalism is not
the white German race but the Mexicans. Like HITLER. ! I is a socialis -

In the future the fusion of soo l si i am and racial nationalism in^
could make him ther of the Mexican-American-Chicano movement un-
less a pig or a Mi'nuxeman wmas up stopping him before the time comes to
do thethe police and white people what the Nazis did to the Jews and Gipsie
The Reds evidently believe that they will rule America by 1980 or it will
be burned down so badly that nobody will run it.

6) The Communist network- t.o hrlno- Amorl ns t.o Its knoos evidently in-
cludes revolutioiists like land of course
others in other groups. To save the united states a workable counterinsurge
cy strategy is going to have to be developed that won’t destroy the basic
democratic nature of oui? system. At the high point of the rally, when
everyone was cheering ABT's call to free Miss DAVIS and others were call!
for Marxist revolution, I almost started to cry.- I. would have not been cr
ing for them hut for this country.

u
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Informant was thoroughly interviewed concerning the k7c

above and could add nothing further. b7D
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Los Angeles, California

January 15, 1971

I. Subject: Report of Public Remarks made by DAVID E. GTJMAER, John Birch
Society member, at Los Angeles City College (LACC)
of January 14, 1971

II. Place: Chemistry Bldg., Lecture Rm. No. 3

III. Date: 1/14/71

IV. Time: 8.13—about 9.25 P.M.

V. Numbers Present: Approximately 70

VI. Information Concerning:

1) DAVID E. GUMAER is a young white male who has been a member of the
John Birch Society for approximately 6 years. GUMAER (or DEG) was introduce
by a pepresentative of the LACC Evening Division Student Executive Board
as a person who infiltrated Communist organisations for Chicago Police
Intelligence. The person who introduced DEG stated that DEG has also furnis
ed Intelligence data to FBI Agents and the Senate or House Internal Securii
Committees. The talk was sponsored by the LACC group listed above.

2) Persons attending the event included many members of the John Birch
Society’s Wilshire-Hollywood T.A.C.T. group. The ’’TACT” initials represent
Truth About Civil Turmoil. The J. B.S. had about 30 -persons -present.
Former LAPD Intelligence Division also
attended the function. Members of the LACC MkCHA unit attended . There were
about 7 Chicano activists present. Former LACC B.S.U. members numbering
about 7 were also present. Former LACC top radicals like f l

and
Iwere also on hand. LACO^

5

' President I |v/as also on hand.
l is a Lt. Gen. in the U.S . Marines, ana is regarded by some as be ins

the President of LACC only in a cover role and is really a guerrilla war fa-

specialist assigned to bring Establishment order to the school. (LACC is

discussed in a current issue of READERS DIGEST as being a place where
revolution happened). Campus Police Department and School District Police
representatives numbering about 8 were also on hand. An assortment of
other police agents, anarchists, and interested students were also on hand,

With regard to was wearing a white jacket,
asked a question towards the end of the function. i

"[stated that when th«
revolution comes, he and the revolutioni sts were go ing to kill GUMAER and
people like GUMAER. once challenged and

| |
on the

~lshow on KTLA-TV channel 5 h |
wrote in the Free Press thal

Ic e,'ne to the station with Birch Society members.
|

Isaid that|
I had told him this and that I |had not been invited

. |

^orneone
could logically say, at this LACC function was inciting an eftdt iorial group
of - left-wing radicals to perform ac ts now and in the future that would take
on violent and illegal mannerisms. spent 22 months in Vietnam during
the highpoint of that war. He came home and joined the Peace Action Counci
He then joined the L.A. Police and possibily worked as an 1 ndirect informe
for Military Intelligence of the Army, the FBI and the CIA. I bould ha
originally -joined the PAC for Army Intelligence although this is unlikely)

I pulled out of the L.A. Police Intelligence Division Red Squad network
just before the East L.A. riot of 8/29/70.' The PAC, a C.P.- front that -work:

with the S.VV.P.
,
was indirectly a direct cause of the violence through

n m 'i W.c; i nti. nr *Pn *r /vp +*. f, r no* t-A pQp'Pnrfn nprl-o t n -fy. ^ -r * ^ ^ ™ 4-u^4- ^



DAVID D . 'GUiVLfUSiK

the violence largely. That| |quit the PAC for LAPD Intelligence just
before hemnay have helped convict

f ,

jwit.hnnt any logical reason
action of agitating theshould make persons suspicious of him|

radicals is also of suspicious nature, since real Police Intelligence men
do not provoke the people they arned on in general when' they are above
p.nvp-r /with the exception of LAPD Agents like

have not provoked or badgered the Comrades after their assign-
ment was over. The possibility exists that| |is mentally disturbed, or
that he is disturbe d and is a Communist, or that he is not disturbed or a
Communist . Ifl is a Communist, he could have ’’went over the Bamboo
Curtain'' and came home as a double agent when he was stationed in Vietnam,

could nowa place where there have been many defections. In that case,!

be spying on Birch Society members for Soviet Intelligence as well as
watching LAPD Intelligence, FBI and CIA. agents for the Soviet Intelligence
group. North Vietnam is traditionally pro-Soviet, and Soviet Military Intel
ligence (GRU) and Soviet secret police (KGB) both are well represented in
Vietnam and conduct interviews with all American military defectors and
fake -defectors. The PBI and possibily LAPD Intelligence are aware that^
could not be witting.

3) GUMAER was presented as a "campus undercover operative or former
police agent on college campuses. DEG, however, has never been a long-term
student at any particular school other than a high school, or never "lived
inside -tj he campus revolution" at a school as a fulltime student as[

did

.

b6
b7C|

GUMAER stated that the U.S. will experience a Communist revolution
within two years. He said that it is now too late not to have a revolution.
He stated he is opposed to the Vietnam war as the U.S. Government is runnin=|
it. DEG stated that, the street action movement revolution is being run by
Communist Party members, many of whom have been trained in Moscow. He said
that the masters of the Communist movement are building a slave state in the

U.S. He said that we are in the final phases of Red revolution. He stated
that the U.S. Government is subsidising much of the street action movement
through Foundation that are tax exempt and the O.E.O. He said that the
SDS and WEB DUBOIS Clubs have been financed by the Ford, Rockefeller,
Carnegie Foundations and by the UAW. He said that the Establishment is
financing its own revolt. He spoke of "circles within circles." He said that|
the SDS, PLP and Black Panthers are in the other layers of the revolution.
He said that the inner circles running the show will kill the SDSers or
let them be killed. He said that this hfl-rmpnp.a in the USSR and Cuba, and
it will happened here. He said that "Not A Shot is Fired," is
a blueprint for revolution on the principle of "pressure from above and
pressure from b.elow." He said that the peace movement is a "peace" movement-
being run by the CP and SWP. He said that ROBERT STRANGE MCNAMARA supervise
the Disarmament of the U.S. Military. He said that the Council on Foreign
Relations is the real Communist revolutionary action movement in the U.S.
He said that it is located on 68th St. in New York City near the USSR
Embassy. He said that some members of the 1A00 members have been Soviet
NICVD agents, .C.P.-ers, etc. He said that l I of SDS had been told
that he could have Ford Foundation funds for revolution at his disposal,

said thatl

b6
b7C|

He told him this.

GUMAER stated that what is happening in Canada is happening here . He sa.

that President TRADEAU of Canada is considered by Intelligence agencies in
Canada (and the U.S.) as being a man who has been a Communist for 20 years.
He said that TRADEAU is a Maoist Comrade. He said that the Establishment _ in
HM n f] (1 f'l -h f! rM r> r.

m
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3DAVID E . GTMAER, 1/14/71

anti-communist ,
especially since they recognised Red China during the heigh:

of th&'fTL.Q. terrorism. He said that a Police State was planned for
Canada and is being planned for the U.S. He said that the hop revolutionist:
encourage the bottom revolutionists so that the bottom revolutionists will
force the people to give dictatorial power to the top secret revolutionists.
He called it the "Communist Conspiracy." He said that the street action
movement rank and file is not aware that the revolution is really being
run by the people they are supposed to be fighting. He said that the local
police will not run the Police State bht that a new national police force
loyal to the Insiders will.

DEG also stated that the "CIA is controlled by the Trotskyite Communist
Party... CIA is the American arm of the KGB—Soviet Secret Police."

GUMAER then answered "questions" and argued. He said that the U.S.
is sending military equipment to the USSR. He said that the Vietnam wars
continuance on a no-win basis (in Cambodia, for example) is the best thing
socialism has going for it. He said that JOSEF STALIN' sent Russian NKVD
agents to the U.S. to build the civil rights movement.

"NITON is ». soc ialist." and C.F. R.. operative, GUMAER said. He noted that

|

the I I Profess or ..of Economics at Harteard,
recently wrote an article calling NIXON a socialist. He said that the CFR
directors plan to rule America with an iron fist as Commissars when they
take control. He sluffed off the points, by black students that capitalism
had brought Negroes to the U.S. as slaves and that its agents killed the
Indians. He said that CFR members are financing the revolution through
fronts. The John Birchers present found the Comrades and anarchists hard to
live with. f

4) The C.F.R. question has become the number one question about Communis:!
to anti -Communists of today. Former FBI Agent W. CLEON SKOUSEN is buying
So is|

|

former FBI Informant assigned to C.P. in the Midwes
FBI Agents m general appear to regard the Birch Society as extreme right,
and something that they want to stay away from but not aleinate. The FBI
and Secret Service maintain an image of middle of the road and neither
hardcore anti -Communist or bleeding heart liberal. This reporter has been
sympathetic to the C.F.R. theory, but it is contrary to that theory to
believe that the Socialist Workers Party controls the CIA or that, however
CFR or KGB infiltrated it might be, that the CIA. is the Real KGB branch in
the U.S.A. One does think that if the FBI finds that the CFR is the problem,
that it should concentrate on saving ourselves by legally going after it.

C+
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ACTION ;

Informant was thoroughly interviewed concerning the
above and could add nothing further.

All necessary action in connection with this memo
has been taken by the writer.

INDEX : ROBERT WELCH
DR. HENRY KTSSTNORR

bg
. b7C



March 1971

I. Subject: Report of Public Remarks made by Attorney
l

at the Regular Hollywood Peace and Freedom Party meeting .oj

March 7, 1971

II. Organizations: 1) The Peace and Freedom Party; 2) The Communist Party
-Peace Action Council

b6
III. Place: 837 N. Edgemont, Los Angeles b7c

IV. Time: 8.00—about 10.00 P.M.

V. Chairman: ! I

VI. Numbers Present: Approximately 20'

VII. Information Concerning:

1)

The Peace and Freedom Party (PFP) continues to function in the
Hollywood and Venice areas. The PF? is a collection of anarchistical and
socialistic radicals. PFP* s current projects include agitation at Hollywc
area churches. This group of PFPers included about 5 members of the

Communist Party USA’s Southern California District;. The PFP agitates at
churches for the withdrawal of all American military personnel from South

Asia.

2)1 an attorney and former LAPD officer, spoke at th.:

meeting.
| |

roriggrly blond hair is gone and he now has a shaved he;

H'as accompanied by an unidentified white female.
| |

remark:
concentre ted on the s ubjec t of criminal conspiracy, political repression
and the case.

| |
stated that the middle-classes s upport

of RICHARD M. NIXON’s war policies has to be stopped. He said that
|

has a proper approach for getting at- white middle class people

.

He said that
| |

favors actions that do not result in murder.
also stated that the U.S. Government i s stepping up its repressic.

of political prisoners, like ANGELA Y. DAVIS. I said that the new
conspiracy federal laws are quite dangerous. He predicted their collapse
in time. He said that if he

| |
were in control, that these laws ar

so dangerous that he is not sure that he would be fair to his opposition
He said that the laws were also ridiculous. He explained. what constitu=a
conspiracy for the lay mind.

3) Persons on. hand included of the PAC and the CPj
is also affHated with the Party. The white female about 45 who lives at
this address is also active in Party affairs, especially the Free A.Y.

”

crusade.

4)

|
|stressed that the middle-classes support of NIXON must be

subverted. He said that the right-winger of today is the type that crusi
JEStETCHRIST and that the ’’Liberal” of today is the type that let it her
One person active in the! lease is| |of the L.A.
NEWS-ADVOCATE and. KPFKj |stated kb. the rally on 3/6/71 that ROBERT
WELCH of the Birch Society nas 12 million dollars to his name and that
7ELCH supports the Mai Lai defendents.

l could not figure out why,
he said, that the Government, in its anr.a-r ant, frame up, included Dr. HPMI

KISSINGER in the conspiracy that is supposed to be involved wit



According to Birch Soc^^ty sources, Dr. HENRY KIS^fclGER made a secret

trip t'o North Vietnam in 1968 and conferred, with HO CHI MINE. According to

other sources, when the radical S.D.S.ers invaded part of Harvard, they
liberated certain federal files that concerned this secret trip. KISS INTER
is today the National Security Advisor to- RICHARD NIXON, and has consider-
able access to classified FBI and CIA files. ROBERT WELCH'S group, the
Birch Society, has the position that KISSINGER is employed by the Council
on Foreign Relations (CFR), a group that it says is working for World
Government and the placing of the U.S:< in it and under its control. Former
FBI Agents PAH SMOCT and W. CLEON SKCUSEN support this view., and so does

I
who approves of the World Government scheme. KISS INGE

is supposed to be advancing policies that create chaos in the U.S. so that
the mid die -class will give the Establishment the dictatoria l control to
stop the self -created chaos. In this context, the| |case is suppose
to be just another example of ’’pressure from above and pressure from below
relative to the internal Communist-World Government movement.’’ Hence,
KISSINGER creates policies that result in riots and so forth, while the

|
are charged, so that the street action movement will have' more to

go on m organizing. This theory does not adequately explain;, why J. EDGAR;
HOOVER and his FBI would play a key role in promoting ’’pressure from above
and pressure from below” when the FBI and HOOVER would have to know what
they are doing.
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SAC, LOS ANGELES (10G-76727) DATE: 4/1/71
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Writer
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Informant ’ s report has. been xeroxed and is attached.
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LA 100-76727

100-76402
105-29322
100-68888
100-77172 (CHICANO MORATORIUM)
100-60788 (CSCLA)

b6
b7C

ACTION :

Informant was thoroughly interviewed concerning the
above and could add nothing further.

Source has advised that she started typing this report
on 3/9/71 ,

but because of various interruptions was unable to
complete it prior to 3/15/71} which accounts for the difference
in dates at the bottom of various pages.

On the Monday following this event, the data contained
in this report was telephonically furnished the contacting Agent
and orally furnished the Agent to whom the Eastcon case is
assigned.

All other action in connection with this memo has been
taken by the writer.



Whittier, California

March 9, 1971

'

'

i
'

Tip LOS ANGEI.ES BERRIGAN COMMITTEE SPONSORED MEETING

On March. 6 ,• 1-97.1 # the above meeting was held at St, John's
Episcopal Church, 51*1 West Adams B3.vd« , Los Angeles, California. The
public meeting, scheduled for 8s00 P.M. , actually began at approx-
imately 8:20 it was concluded at 10:40 P.M, .

St. John's Episcopal Church was filled to capacity, including
the choir loft being occupied by the public, People were standing
around the walls inside of the church. .According to the church sec-
retary, the attendance %\ras 1200 persons inside and 400 outside*. The
wi'iter observed none outside, believes the estimate to be too great.
Ages of persons attending appeared to range from young adults to aged
•persons; men and women in practically equal numbers made up the aud-
ience. The“great majority^oJT persons were Caucasian. Very few JJjjegro

or Oriental people were seen.

This meeting was announced at the Peace Action Council meeting
at the Embassy Audi on February 10, and received radio and
newspaper advertising, A full page advertisement appeared in the
Los Angeles News Advocate newspaper on February 12, 1971 » which reads

ad listed speakers:
| I

and
l as

actually in attendance* HI
A printed program was provided to each person attending, which

listed the speakers as they appeared, A folk-singer, introduced/
after he had sung many ballads about war and death on. the battle-
field^ played his guitar under the bright spotlights
for about fifteen minutes, as the crowd assembled, A film of the b6

Jenfcitled "The Holy Outlaw", was shown. The film included b7c

pictures of the burning of Selective Service records in 1968 . The
final scene depicted one of the

|
|
probably) answering

the question put to him about what nxs nniure wij.1 be. He
a determined voice:

'be. He spoke with
"Resistance!" The audience applauded Vigorously,

The Reverend St, John's Enisconal
jfll.jfiPVi

“Church'^ VelcomecT the assembly with the comment that because oT "their
affection and compassion for non-violence^ they had come. He stated.
"no principle is worth the sacrifice of a single human life",

. .
.

fi

I |
priest, who, after leaving Guatemala, was suspended

by the Very R&v,
| I of. the Maryknoli

Fathers, in the summer of 1968, was introduced by| |

©



of the Los Angeles Berrigan Committee, and chairman of the evening e /.

Bonpane, dressed neatly in a gold shirt and tan sport suit, received
applause when he proclaimed: ”¥e^ are going to stop this war!” He
said we will make our peac e treaty with the people of Vietnam*1 He
expressed thanks to Father |and a Pather

| |( phonetic
spelling) for allowing people^ come to the church without feeling in-
timidatedo

| Irecalled the words of I |
whom he said

was with him at Cornell o He quoted as saying it is
better to die than to be intimidated© He s aid they . would cont inue to_

make peace while the government makes war© introduced

|

by saying, "The attorney for the Harfifeourg 6 is h^ere--
they better watch out!” • k

defense attorney, delivered what was billed as
an "address: Conspirators or Concerned Citizens?”

|

""[ said that
he was one of ten or twelve attorneys from the Center for Consti-
tutional Rights, and the Harrisburg Six_ are the best clients they
have ever had© p .....

.

.V -

| |
stated that he: has very little in. common with

the Department: of Justice, and with the director of the F.B.I© He
said the crime has been created by the government© He talked abbut
the ”gag rule 1

,* which does not allow lawyers to make comments before
a trial© J*Bdga.r Hoover, he said, made statements before the Congress
which violated the rules of Congress© He stated that the Attorney
General and the President refuse to censor the “head of the F#B#I©”
He declared that "the legal process from the outset has been subvert, ec

said the timing of the accusation of the conspiracy to blow
up underground heating systems in Washington and to kidnap Henry
Kissinger was interesting, that it was around November that the I I

~| were s tarting a lawsuit of their own against the government©
~~| maintain that the government holds many political pris-

oners who have spoken out against the war©

I

~
announced that the film clips, shown -at the begin-

ning of the meeting, could be attained from the Berrlgan Committee
by any TV station© He introduced I listed in the program
as an artist, and formerly from Immaculate Gellege Heart College©

| |
a very small and plain-looking woman, could hardly

be seen between the microphones above' the podium* She read poetry
written by

l 1 She said that art .reflects the spirit- of
the times© The themes of the poetry seemed to he: ”1 had

|
(introduced leaders who expressed their “solidarity with

the Harrisburg Six* The first of these. was previously
known as | |

of the ^eace Action Council , and listed on the
program as a representative of the People 1 s Coalition for Pence

4
ahd

Justice©
' 2 ©

/



|

[declared a conspiracy exists in the government
to silence the leaders of the anti-war movement* He asked the audience
to heed the "call to action by Ralph Abernathy", the S.C.L.C. and the
National Welfare Rights Organisation* • He said the call is for a
"nation-wide war against repression", and it begins the weekend of March
5 with a march against the city of Las Vegas* He stated that the city
of Las Vegas threatens the right of the poor people to survive*

stated that the activity will increase and intensify b

around April k , when "we will confront the political and economic
establishment with specific demands"* He said he will call upon all
the population to commit themselves, their time and energy and lives
to the struggle to eliminate racism, and poverty from this affluent
society} and to eliminate war from South East Asia* He continued to
say we must provide in the country an adequate income for everyone.
This, he said should be "no less than $6,500.00 per year for a fam-
ily of four."' reeled the following demands off in rapid mea-
sure: Abolish capital punishment; require strict enforcement of rights
and civil rights; stop political .trials and release political pris-
oners

;
allow 18-ye.ar- olds to.-vote in every state; home rule for Wash-

ington D.C.; -give the working poor a guaranteed right to organize;
demand an immediate end to war in- SB Asia and withdrawal of all facets
of repression against the free people in her fight for the right to
live. .

[continued to say that on Marcl> 5 and 13, activity will
"confront the forces of gambling and prostitution on the strip, to
ensure that high life will not go on while poor people are deprived*"
He continued to announce that they would organize demonstrations against
state Capitols and economic institutions throughout America, a cara-
van and mule train to Wail Street on April 4* He declared that if the
demands are not met, the people will go back to Washington and create
civil disobedience. On Hay 2nd, he stated the Peoples' Coalition
would conduct hunger fasts, tax-resistance, hunger walks, and civil
disobedience until demands are met. He said the people will never let
the "power structure" forget the assassination of Martin Luther King*

"

1

1
b6

[concluded his remarks by stating that those who b7C
are dictating this war against repression are confronting the relig-
ious leaders of America "to live the gospel of truth or stop preaching
it*" He concluded by saying that "We are committed for as long, and
as much ( as it takes) to break America's conspiracy against the world* 0

dressed bin blue jeans and blue-jean jacket , and' without his
Vn fin^pa-r t. ,

uaa very busy throughout the evening circu-
lating around the church, and chattihg with monitorlsV

-
wj^ wbre

ties on their arms)

introduced the next speaker with the statement:

3 »



If you don' t wake up and fight regression now, you will die in your
bed! He quoted the proverb about "Who shall find a valiant woman? "

,

stating "We've found a valiant woman-'

a very large, Negro woman^said the Blacks have
been oppressed ror a long time; and now "You are beginning to real-
ize that you, too, can be oppressed. ", She asked: "Where are v/e

going tonight?" She said that we had better get together, unite;
that the "hawks are. ever vigilant while the doves are rapping with b

each other". She said we had better stop "wringing our hands" and b

"doves get together and by sheer numbers overpower the hawks—peace ! ^

•

|received generous applause, and appeared to be popular
with the audiehce.

i
announced that he next would introduce "a personal
aesar Chavez J

~
|of the United

Farm Workers Organizing Committee, ’j was not a fluent
speaker. He said his organization salutes thd land their
work inspires his friends- to -work for peace and justice.

r: noted in the program as "formerr Marvkno 1 1 , defend
the !>O'-M" , was warmly introduced by |He called him

might be seen in a sugar field on a worker, asked if we are willing
to pay the price of peace. He said he is with the rest of the con-
spirators—with the movement in Guatemala, the Blacic Panthers, the
freedom movement for Puerto Rico, and we all should be willing to
stand up and struggle. He stated that "the machine is tearing apart
our brothers in the Panther Party" and we should be showing them that
we are with them. said that our objective is not bringing
the boys home* that we should reach the "Untouchables— the pilots

k

in the Army, Air Force, Navy and '-Marines" • t

declared that as long as war is profitable, the U.S.
will continue it*' He maintained that the U.S. is sharing in the
Arab-Israelx wars. He asked; "Are we willing to change our life
style?" He asked how badly we want peace i and if we w nt it,, we crust

oppose the unjust system jn the U.S.:
|
said that the exist-

ing electoral system does not serve the peace. He said we must
change ourselves, control our life style; that many of us are intim-
idated by what the machine will do to us* Ke warned that the only
way to attain ndace is . to really unite with the movements for freedom
in Guatemala, Chile, Korea', and we cannot live in « nation that talks

admon;

to unite withijbhe ^people of the conspiracy" , to collectivize and
move against the economic system.

ducec
Introduced a Rabbi (name unknovn)who, in turn, intro-

S.H.M. , Co-defendant with the
j

bald that sectarianism is dying in the concern for



social justice* The Rabbi, from a Los Angeles Temple, stated 'that
institutional religions are more of a bother than worth to mankind*
He said the person who has come to talk this evening brings grace
and loveliness to the Harrisburg Six;, that she is "obviously on
leave of absence” He sale [brought food to the table, and|

|

tr ^ * l _ r< I*

"

decorated the table with flowers* However, in this instance. Sister
^

lhas brought the food* he said, to us,
j.

Sister ! I received an enthusiastic welcome from the audi-
ence* She was dressed in a hot-pink sheath dress; her dark hair was
pulled back in a very plain manner from her face* She spoke very
softly in a pleasing tone of voic e* (According to a newspaper article
in the L.A. Times, 3/7/7 1 » Sister is 31 years of age)

Sister
j |

said, "We have not been about a conspiracy to
bomb or kidnap"* She stated that she and the co-defendants had been
"about non-violence" with love* She said that she does not. believe
that people are changed by force; that- she is opposed to violence
by principle and tactically* - She' declared that "violence of the
government is so great , that.- to meet violence by violence is only to
be destroyed in the process"* b

sxsrerl they have been about militant opposition
against the war in Vietnam; she said they have supported and t>anti-
cipated ia destruction of draft records; and they have been about
respect for life, of the Vietnamese, the Southeast Asians, and yours*
"This love we have for one another has been interpreted by our gov-
ernment as conspiracy"* s

,

The issues that we must turn to, continued Sister
are:

'

( 1 ) The war, in which kmillion have been killed in SE Asia*
She stated that defoliation must be stopped* "It must be stopped
now", she declared. "I beg you to take up this issue—with a sense,
of justice and compassion for men, women, and children being slaugh-
tered as we sit here!" ( 2 )

Repression-eorrosion of the system of
justice* "Our black brothers, Chicanes, Puerto Ricans have lived
with it* We were too blind to respond before*** *If they get lls to-
day, it may be you tomorrow. Sister |

~~| continued by telling
her audience to "organize your energies to put on trial our govern-
ment, the real criminals of the war. Urge your fellow-citizens to
ston Laos, bring the troops home, resist war by refusing to fight

,

pay taxes, and dedicate ourselves to non-violence*" She concluded
by again reiterating that the people should refuse to cooperate with

iB-aay ^jay ta-continue the war, tel ling them to reaf- be

firm their dedication to a world without violence* ' b'

Sister | was given the largest ovation of the evening,

'

She was seen being led out of the side exit of the church immed-
iately following her address* [introduced
lauding him for his courage to publish the new newspan er , The Los.

Angeles News Advocate*



|a ,*P'S^'er,: w*»; -a. re-
markable contrast from the soft-spoken nun# He quoted Shakespeare:
‘'Tills above all to thine own self be true-" and said that the Har- •

riaburg Six have been true to themseiy.es, so they pan* t be false to

any person in this audience* He recalled that* "Shirer said that
the United States may be the first government to vote itself a Fas-
cist government. You will hear reminiscences of the days of the

hunted, trapped, murdered priests, perhaps, .-rid the conspiracy trial
ordered by the .F«B*I*, but;dohe vitk-the: at the will of President
Richard M, Nixon," He asked, "Are you next? " He stated.that any b6

number of conspiracy trials are going on at this moment*
^

j
[referred to the fact that Robert Welch (of the John

Birch Society 1 was in L.A. yesterday making statements in defense of
the (alle^lged) murders by the military in Vietnam, He stated that

Welch has an income of 12 million per year* He said, "Never in my

life have I been prouder than tq be a part of this rally* I am beg-
ging you to dig deep into your pocket a --allow dollars to be your an-

swer to malicious charges" against the Harrisburg- Six, " He held
what appeared to be a check.ln'.his hand, saving that ".I’m asking ;

for one hundred dollar checks* I 'have
|

|(phonetic spel-

ling) 1 s check, do I hear another?" he asked, . Alter too long a pause,

a man in the rear called out that he would give one hundred, but he

did not identify himself, and one wonders if the incident was not

staged* Plastic buckets were: passed by the monitors, ind it appeared
as though many persons made no effort to contribute, nor were the
containers passed down every pew*. While -''Music to Dig Deep(see pro-

gram) "was being played,
|

[continued with announcements* He
Announced a rally the next day March 7, 1971) in San Francisco*
He said Los Angeles is in first place because the City Council has
just voted to pay the costs of defending some policemen iii civil rights
violations— so he is asking the audience to dig deep for the defense
of the ilarrisburg Six* He also said that KPFK( radio) is broadcasting
all the proceedings live, and anyone hearing his voice—-from Santa
Barbara to the Mexico border, should mail their checks to the Ber-
rigan Committee, Melrose Avenue, Los Angeles, California 900029*
He said that the committee is nbw occupying the samE offices as the

Fellowship of Reconciliation, but they will soon have their own ad-
dress*

;
.

/
:

V' . •

. / .•
-

- -be

Later in the meeting, announced that he had the pleas- b7c

ure to say that over $2,500,0C :was received from the; collection.
He added that he hadn't heard from KPFK yet, "Send checks!" he exclaimed

|
introduced l~ l a former Benedictine monk,

as a "very unusual man" named frpm coast to coast as a "Co-conspiy-

ator* | |
said l l is a German Jew, a former priest, a monk,

and a married man,
|

|was billed on the printed programs"Hearing
the Story Again First Hand." , and address* ,



| |
lamented the fact , he said , that the greater por-

tion of people who come out of traditional religion have. been bad
news to the poor people $ but he is hopeful concerning the recent
inclination of some now with "more vitality than we had hoped for"
becoming "so threatening to the Justice Department"

«

|
stated that churches generally reflect the status quo, so

they reflect the mediocrity seen in the Gretn Beret s, oh Madison
Avenue, and at the Pentagon,

|

said the only way a spirit of
liberation can come about is by "identifying with the Victim", He
declared that "the American government is dealing a foul blow at
the Third World all across the globe—a conspiracy against the hu-
man race*" He stated that the people have been "indeed tardy in re-
acting to the conspiracy against the peoples of Laos, " He said that
"since 1 965 we have been conducting an experiment in Laos", He stated
that the American Government Has since that date had mercenary troops
on the ground, has been bombing; from the air, and while doing both,
has not let people at home know what was happening* He said he was
sorry to say that the government has ..be„en successful. He advised that
an international committee- surveying the embattled countries, partic-
ularly Laos , reported not a 'Single hamlet not having been devast at ed
by our bombs', ;

j
stated -that thp N kidnapping conspiracy is intended to divert

public attention from the anti-war cries. He said the government thinks
it is saving the South Vietnamese by "herding them into a concen-
tration camp situation. " Ile exclaimed about the oddity of the claim b6

that he and Kissinger, "both German Jewish refugees" should be so in- b c

volved in the charges of the government,

concluded with a call for the peonle to join the Spring
Offensive ,

beginning in early April: demonstrations against the ,

and joiiythe lettuce-strikers. He asked all to join with the anti-
draft demonstrators in the week of April 24, end to know that .the

"Peace Treaty" says that " if ! the government won* t stop the ; war , we 1 11
stop the government He inferred that while the people are clam-
oring for these things, President Nixon will be watching football
games on TV.He advocated civil disobedience since , he 1 said, "we can
no longer tolerate business as usual" . He declared we will build
a non-violent community while observing the "courage and oerserver-
ance of the North Vietnamese" « He concluded by saying, "Our next
meeting will be a memorial service for the people of Indochina, '*

ladvised that although the hour some

He introduced of the Angela Davis Defense Committees. •>

He expressed appreciation of Sister
|

| ; nd the feeling of
" solidarity between Prof/essor Angel a Dnv i s , the Committee, and the
Harrisburg Six", "Free her, free her!" he cried. He pleaded for the
"Soledad 3 and & 7", and stated that we are suffering from the same
today as was seen during the rise of Nazi Germany, He s aid, "The
Harrisburg Six are standing trial for us." He mentioned

"The



|and others who have, refused to be drafted, whom, he said, are
sitting in their penitentiary cells* "Today Angela Davis sits in
our cell*" He concluded by saying, "reace means an end to war against
the peoole of Southeast Asia, (the people) in Paris . and in the pen-
itentiaries of the United States 0 " a Negro j vas en thus i- . .

astically applauded* . 1
’

| |
a Negro with very light skin, extended "sol-

idarity, "he said, from the National Peace 'Action- Coalition* . He
stated that his coalition stands "in opposition to illegitimate a-
bortion in Vietnam*." He said there is no victory there, for the living}
there is only peace for the dead* Speaking of the United States, he
declared that ghetto people are not given a chance to be doctors,
lawyers , etc* , that they are given guns to kill at 18* He told the
audience it has a responsibility "to stand together in defense of the
bario and the Harrisburg Six', or there will be no tomorrow. He con-
cluded with an admonition to support all the anti-war activities, to
assist in all the struggles of the peoples for a better future for
all people, - ;

"

At this place in the program,
|

announced • the donations
of the; evening amounted to more -than $ 2 , 500 . 00 *| [then,

introduced!
|
stating that the Chlcanos nave nari the lar-

gest numbers killed here in the peace movement* repeated
himself, over and over again. He said that in the barios "We don't
hear people like the but some brave priests are now be-
ginning to speak out * " ne saia that solidarity means breathing to-
gether, and the people have been breathing here long before the U*S*
government came here. He advised the ass embly that " laws are unjust

,

<so the only just thing is to break laws," stated that after
January 3^* his people learned how to go "beyond their own powers , .

b6

they didn* t baeki downnin face of all the repression.—secret people, b7

F»B. I* agents, etc, " He announced, "We are going to start acting
again against the police agencies*" He alluded tothe fact that this
area should belong to the barios since 1848* He said, "You here are
prisoners of war**^* Stand with us as we fight against police re-
pression*"

The final "statement of solidarity" was made by| |

[
representing the Student Mobilization Committee* He sounded

like a very angry young man, as he bit off each word* He gave this
listener the impression he wished he could use the language, he was
consciously suppressing because of impropriety* He said we are the

^ gove-rpmppt. "that murders ge.OT>l.e_ln Vietnam and stifles
people at home*" He said "Nixon promises peace and widens” war into
Cambodia and Laos, n He demanded that the government free all polit-
ical prisoners* He urged attendance at the marches in San Francisco
and Washington D.C* on April 2k, and the rallies there designed to
end the war® He asked that everyone unite*. He .maintained that
the majority of people have proven that they oppose the war, and they
must mobilize in the streets, and make the officials bring the troops



home from Southeast Asia, He told the people they must aid in or-
ganizing people so that the people of SE'Asia will be "free from
murder, killing, and the actions of thifi government preventing the:

from settling their own destiny*"

|
actor,was the lost to be introduced by]

[He gave dramatic readings from "The Trial of the Ce.tons-
ville Nine, written by Daniel Berrigan. The theme, of the readings
seemed to be a olea.for the opponents of the war, no indictments of
them* read a statement; "People want peace so much that
one of these days government had better get out of their way and; let
them have it." He then stated that these were the words of "Dwight D.

Eisenhower", implying that the former President's words gave sanction
to efforts to withdraw troops immediately from Southeast Asia 0

During acknowledgments to the speakers, and es-
pecially Sister] he commented: "Americans should worry
about the Ca.thoiics--they are the revo

l

u1 1 oni s t s ! " « Under the heading
of "Where do we go from here?" l I announced an upcoming "organ-
izing meeting near So. We'stlake Park, at 8:30'* in the near future.
The meeting place was not heard,,. .only that it was "off 7th Street’ 1

!.

announced March 8, 'as International Women's Day? A^ril
2-4 for local demonstrations for social justice; May 5* anti-war
demonstrations and action on campus, in the capitols and in Wash-
ington D.Ct ; and May 1 6, Armed Forces Day.

The culminating event of the evening was a c andlelighting-
and singing period, during which accompanied the audi-
ence while they sang "Blowin* In the Wind"o Each person was given
a small, white candle to hold while they all sang, reading the words b6
from the printed program. The meeting was over at approximately 10:40 b7i.

p.M. At one time , about at the middle of the evening, there seemed
to be a lot of noise outside of the church. Several of the moni-
tors went to the doors, and they appeared to be concerned about
something, and were guarding the doors. However, noone was in the
courtyard . or parking lot adjacent to the church when the croitfd left*

|
announced that literature would be oil the "area tables out-

side", but none were seen by this writer*

Persons identified were:

]the meeting; Los Angeles

Sister]

knoll Fathers, close friend of
| |

knowh for activities in Guatemala ^ see previous
record). b6

I 31 year-old nun of the religious b 7C;

order of the ' Sacred Heart of Marv: a co-defend-
ent with the charged with con-
spiracy by the Justice Department*

•. o. Jv.- : '



|

priest, formerly a Benedictine monk; one of seven
alleged co-conspirators not indicted for conspiracy;
claims to be a German Jewish, refugee*

defense attorney of the Harrisburg Six
commentator and publisher of the Los Angeles News Ad-
vocate*

J actor, and supporter of the Harrisburg Six*
representative of the People’s Coalition for
Peace and Justice; known to be a leader of the
Peace potion Council^ see previous record)*

artist; formerly from Immaculate Heart. College*
former Maryknoll priest i defendant of the DC-9;
dlose friend ofl 1

leader of the Black Parents’ Association;
known for her activities in the schools of the
Los Angeles areao

I Representative of the United Farm Workers *

-^Organizing Committee*

_L representative, of the.' Angela Davis Defense Committe*

|
representative of the National Peace Action

. Coalition, -

|Chicano Moratorium Committee representative*
[representative of the Student Mobilization

The Reverend | St* John's Episcopal
Church, %\k Nest Adams Blvd* , Los Angeles.

~l folksinger*
[Negro activist and leader; Angela Davis committee
organizer * (See previous record) .

former teacher; candidate for College
Board, Office #1 ; referred to as a
"peace candidate*

The Socialist Newsweekly of March 5 ,
.1 97 1 , The Militant, iyas

purchased from a young man named ~
|
who stopped the writer

in the church parking lot to explain the worth of the news-
paper*- .

•

|The reprint from Muhammad Speaks, Jan* 1 , 1971 » entitled
•’Angela Davis—What’s On Her Mind? was given to persons
immediately outside the church door*

|
| hand

bills were attached to the parked cars in the church parking
lot and on the cars parked on the street nearby. The flyers

wood Draft Board, and the Militant ^i^bor^korum ine~ef
=

Tn> '‘"STt

Cal-State L • A, , March 12, were made available in the church*

10
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SOURCE:

DATE/TIME

!

LOCATION

:

ACTIVITY!

SPONSOR:

9
Wednesday, March 10, 1971 8:00 p.m. to 11:00 p.m.

Home of lMont. Pk,

Meeting organized to decide on candidates for the b?c

Soar'd of Education seats, to decide on handbills
and leaflets for the campaign and issues regarding
money to be raised for. same

COMMITTEE OF 100

The following people were identified at the meeting:

Declassified by

OK S-fr-9 Q,
~~

M/C,50,5“10, 170, balding head; head
j

nh -ai rman of meeting; belongs to unk unici

|

M/C , 30-33 , 5-10, 165, bllc,brn, large
mustache

]m/C, 43-45, 5-9, 165, brn, gry hair, mustache,
wears glasses; unlc union

~~I F/C , 55“oO, 5-4/5 , wht , blu, wears very
t~.h i nir glasses; member V/ILPF
pvi/Lat, 35-40,5-10, 190, dark complex,
thin blk mustache, heavy Lat accent;
member UE; Head of La Raza y La
Lmigracion

F/C, 45-50, 5-6, 150, wears glasses; member
V/ILPF

Z?/C , 45-50, 5-8, 140, red hair (tinted),

:
false teeth, wears glasses; member V/ILPI

F/C, 45-50, 5-7, 140, brn hair, wears
classes; member WILPF
|m/C, 30-33, 5~9> 160-170, balding head,
blk mustache; member UAW, unk local;

:
well-known at meeting
F/Orient, 5-5 j 130jblk , brn, wears glasses,
thin build; lives at I

Monterey Park; I
_

l or
Japanese/American Club in Monterey Park;
not too active at meeting

I F/Lat , 29-52 . 5-8 . 135 : phone no.

I I drives 56/57 Olds, wht/grn;
very active member UFW; has 2 small

1
children
F/C, 38-43, 5-3, 130-135; lives at

1 I Monterey Park; phone
no, /ery active in Committee
of Iluu and Fret Angela Davis campaigr
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M/Lat , 24 (nfd)

This meeting was attended by several organizations such as UNITED
AUTO WORKERS, UNITED ELECTRICAL RADIO AND MACHINE WORKERS OF
AMERICA, UNITED FARM WORKERS and WOMENS INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE FOR
PEACE AND FREEDOM. •

The meeting was opened by
|

|(last name unknown), who read a

letter from the PEACE ACTION COUNCIL Office in Washington, D. C.
The letter contained information regarding the March 24, 1971
march and rally which will be held in San Francisco. The report
stated that the PAC was having trouble with some organization •

splitlng up. It was resolved that a coalition should be started,
encouraging all groups to attend the march no matter what their
views were.

b6
b7C

|al30 requested that WILPF get petitions to Senators and
Congressmen to pressure them and, if need be, to visit them in
person* The next issue was how the 'WILPF petitions were coming.
They stated that they were coining along fine; they had three
different petitions going which stated "End The War." They
stated that they would be at the Atlantic ShonDing Center on
March 13 , 1971

.

The next speaker ’was

outline of the leaflets sh
campaign for the Board
of monetary support for printing

(last name unknown), who introduced an
at would be printed regarding the

of Education on April 6, 1971. The issue
was brought up. There was some

discussion as to the leaflets being concentrated In the Monterey
Park area. They stated they would need support because of the
large population within that area. It was resolved that the

-

Present at the meeting would support

[

or»vnn1 zntlqn
and

[

tryUAW should
prefer offset print in
if somebody could do

these

l 1

]also requested that the
leaflets and that they wouldand help with

ast name unknown) stated that
;he ' layout and plates, he would go downtown

where the UAW printing is done and might be able to have some
printed, depending on who was there at the time. They agreed to
have the layout by March 16 atf

"" =

Monterey Park, phone number

b6
b7C
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There was a coffee break- at which time
|

approached
(last natiie. unknown) and stated she would like .him-. to help

her with the UFW movement. She sald
|

~~|
could call her anytime

(phone numberT I She said s he thought I I would be
interested in talking to l Iwho is doing a beautiful job
for the movement.

The next speaker was|
|
who gave a report on the

progress of the UFW. regarding their recent strike against Hughes
Markets. UFW are not doing as well as she expected and stated
she has met with I I She stated f |

ls a John
Bircher and being supported by same. She also expressed the lack
of support from the Teamsters Union and that more monetary support
was needed. No final discussion was made on that topic.. She
stated that her trip to San Jose vias very good and that a U-hal
1-ton pickup had been donated to make the trip; unknown number of.
young people attended. She did state she met with Cesar CHAVEZ.

then received a telephone call, when she returned,
she stated she had to leave; that she had just spoken to the Los
Angeles Chapter of the FREE ANGELA DAVIS COMMITTEE and that they
nave approxim
March 15 , 197
It would cost
She told
she would get
phone number
Raphael on Ma
leaving, she

•

resolve the i
seats and the
‘'sure" on the
11tenure law"
meeting at 8:

ately pO busses that are going to San Raphael on
1, leaving Los Angeles (unknown location) at 7:15 p.m,

$10.00 round-trip and they would return on March 16.
lif he was interested in going to give her a call and
the address and phone number for reservations (her

is I i She also stated she would be at San
rch 3.6 and 1'7 to represent the COI#IITTEE OF 100. Eefoi
said that she wanted to have a meeting at her house tc

ssues regarding the candidates for the Board of Educai;
issue of. "Teachers Tenure Law" because she was not
issue.

|a teacher, explained the
and what his feelings were. They decided to have the
00 p,m. on March 22, 1971.

The last speaker was Humberto CAMACHO who is heading the "LA RAZA y
LA IMIGRACI0N. 11

He is a member of the UE and requested support by
the COMMITTEE OF 100. It was resolved to have at least one delegate
at each workshop which is going to take place at East Los Angeles
College on March 26, starting at 7:00 p.m. to 10:00 p.m. and on
March 27, starting at 9:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.
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3-10-71
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The attached leaflet, "LA RAZA y LA IMIGRACION*' was the only
literature passed out at the meeting.

The following two ofeserved and identified at the

meeting:

END OF REPORT

3-17-71 :klk

cc : FBI

Name

:

Date

:



Public remarks V24/71
of l I

at LACC
3/16/71

Writer

Informant's report has been xeroxed and is attached:

ACTION :
; c

Informant was thoroughly interviewed concerning the
above and could add nothing further.

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
'

1 - WASHINGTON FIELD (REGISTERED) DATE _5aS-i1£>—B
(1 - KSTOKELY CARMICHAEL)

a0Q-5906rjJ0HN BIRCH SOCIETY)
COUNCIL OF FOREIGN RELATIONS)

157-1876 (BSU, LACC)
100-66519 (SDS)
157-1618 ( BPP ) .

100-4486 (DOROTHY RAY HEALEYl$£)
100-67287 ( CPUSA)

KPII/sal- /A I

(10)/bcxQ Read By ftfU

SEARCHED ,a~!KB2££D.^~~.

SEWAUZED.

APRIL 6, 1971
I FBI - LOS ANGELHa
( I u 1 1

.

Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan
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ACTION con 1 t

:

All necessary action in connection with this memo
has been taken by the writer.

2



Los Angeles, California

March 16,^971

I . S ub 3 e c t

:

Report of public Remarks made by|
|
Pueblo C rev/

at Los Angeles CityCCollege of March 16, 1971

II. Organization: 1) LACC’ Evening Division, Forums Section; 2) John Birch
Society, American Opinion Speakers Bureau

III. Place: Student Center

IV. Date: 3/16/71

V. Time: 6.15—about 8.00 P.M.

VI. Introducer J

VII. Numbers Present: Approximately 175

j

VIII. Information Concerning:
b6

1 ) was the communications officer on the Pueblo. The b7c

Pueblo was an U.S. Naval intelligence ship that was captured in 1968 by
the North Korean Navv. l l eant ivitv by the Communists in North Korea
respited in him being what the Comrades call "reactionary." That is that his
exposure to a pe onies republic resulted in him reacting to the Right. In

l
ease J |

reacted by going as far on the Right as to join
the John Birch Society, which he was already affliated with to start with.

2^ 1 I described the beatings, the tortures and the humiliations
that the men of the Pueblo were put through bj? the North Koreans. He stated
that a Comrade in the Soviet Military, a General, had bragged to outsiders
sometime before the Pueblo capture that a U.S. intelligence ship would be
seized with Russian approval in the near future around 1968 . \

gave
a discussions of the beatings, but said that he was not telling the most
harsh beatings. He indicated that he would not do that because it would make
people sick. He said that he wanted to point out that the Comrades use
terrorism to a great extent >in dealing with their adversary. This terraism
was used" in the Russian revolution. He said that at least 96 million
Russians have been killed by the Comrades since the days of LENIN, TROTSKY,
DZERZHINSKY (of Cheka and NKVD) and STALIN. He noted that the Pueblo men
used every tactic they could to show the world they were not cracking.
He said that the Reds killed some men in prison and then said that they died
at sea. He said that they had given the "^finger" in some pictures. He said
that they had not planned on having the -pictures published. He said a
U.S. General asked the crew when they got out of N.K. if the ’’finger” Was
for the N.L’s or for the American mi 1 i tary-gnyarnmantal establishment.
"The enemy, sir,” said, "is who it was for.” be

b7C

3) ”The enemy" though does not only live in or behind the Iron and
Bamboo Curtains, he said. The adversary includes members of the Council
on Foreign Relations (CFR). He said that there are two kinds of Communists.
He said that the 2 are the cannon dodder and the Insiders. The CFR works
for World Government

,
he said. He said that the Insiders want to be the

ruling class and have the rest of the world as the slave class.

4)

was introduced by a Kannn_teacher who has
been the faculty sponsor for the B.S.U. .although! I views have been
more moderate than the students’ views. WARE said that LACC is the type of

ihjdlL



o^)KELY CARMICESAL speak in^^.e afternoon and
his truth, and that I

a John
I \va s

s'ahool. that can have
Bircher at night , 1

going to give his. | |
said that at first he thought he might "be embarress;

in having to introd uce a Bircher or right-winger, but he said that he

thought that
operation.

[was speaking the truth about another U.S. Government b6
b7C

5 ) said that before he left N.K. a political strategy officer
in the NIC military told him that the U.S. would fall from within soon. The
officer told him that he would look the Pueblo crewmen up whenlhe revolutioi
was over. | I noted that today the nation is becoming marked by young
people carrying Viet Cong flags, Che and Mao posters, and that it has a lot
of bombs going off. He said that these people are cannon fodder. Hee said
that these peoples leaders and the more stubborn of the SDS and Panthers
will be ppt up against the wall and executed.

6 )[ ]read a poem which depicted U.S. officials hs acting as b6
b7C

appeasers in the near future when Cuba invades Fla., Russia invades
Alaska, etc. The words of LENIN came to me: In the end the U.S.A. will fall
like a ripe fruit and world capitalism or the Soviet republics will win and
that there cannot be any other way.

7)| |also noted that the Pueblo had not vMated NK seacoast
territory. He said that other Naval intelllgende ships were given protec-
tion but not this one. He crltidged

l

~~| the Johnson Administration
top foreign policy expert who was denied security clearances in the 1950’s.
When the Negroes heard something they liked fromaa Negroid questioner,
they all clapped. When the Birchers heard what they liked, they clapped
to. DOROTHY RAY HEALEY of the Party may be right when she says that the
Birchers ’’have a ’party line’ to follow just like we do.’’



OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10

»MMM962 EDITION
-CSA FPMR (<l CFR) 101-11.0

p UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

SAC, ALBUQUERQUE date: 4/1/71

: SAC ,
LOS ANGELES (157-5063KP)

subject: MINUTEMEN
RM - MM

Enclosed for each of the receiving offices are xeroxed
copies of parts of a mailing and membership list for the Western
Region of the Minutemen organization, which addresses fall
within the limits of each office. ‘

Albuquerque (Enel. 2)(RM)
Atlanta (Enel. 3)(RM)
Baltimore (Enel. 1)(RM)
Birmingham (Enel. 2)(RM)
Boston (Enel. 1)(RM)
Butte (Enel. 4)(RM)
Charlotte (Enel. 1)(RM)
Chicago (Enel. 3)(HM)
Cincinnati (Enel. 1)(RM)
Dallas (Enel. 3)(BM)
Denver (Enel. 10)(RM)
Detroit (Enel. 8)(RM)
Honolulu (Enel. 1)(RM)
Indianapolis (Enel. 1)(RM)
Jackson (Enel. 2)(RM)
Jacksonville (Enel. 1)(RM)
Kansas City (Enel. 5)(RM)
Las Vegas (Enel. 16)(RM)
Little Rock (Enel. 3 ) ( RM)
Memphis (Enel. 1)(RM)
Miami. (Enel. 1)(RM)
Minneapolis (Enel. 1)(RM)
Mobile (Enel. 1 )(HM)
New Orleans (Enel. 2)(RM)
New York (Enel. 4)(RM)
Omaha (Enel. 2)(RM)
Philadelphia (Enel. 2)(RM)
Phoenix (Enel. 13 )(RM)
Pittsburg (Enel. 1)(RM)
Portland (Enel. 16)(RM)
Richmond (Enel. 1)(RM)

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
-

datE-j£±4*-BYturnon

fU. SFARCHED
,
SEARCHED

JNOEXED

SERIALIZED

h COPIES CONTINUED PAGE 2
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LA 157-5068

2

2

2
2

2

2-

2

Sacramento (Sncl. 26)(RM)
St. Louis (Enel. 1)(RM)
Salt Lake City (Enel. 3)(RM)
San Diego (Enel. 24)(RM)
San Francisco (Enel. 15)(RM)
Seattle (Enel. 46)(RM)
Tampa (Enel. 2)(RM)
Washington Field (Enel. 1)(EM)
Los Angeles
(1 - 100-72269)
(I - 157-4902 )

(1 - 157-1202 )

(1 - 100-75562)
(1 - 100-72359)
(1 - 100-71891)
(1 - 157-2246 )

(1 - 105-4313 )

(1 - 100-61238)
(1 - 100-65394}
(1 - 157-1461
(1 - 100-72349)
(1 - 100-72292)
(1 - 100-72262)
(1 - 100-72351)
(1 - 105-29164)
(i - 157-4204 )

(1 - 100-71893)
(1 - 100-72290)
(1 - 157-1505 )

(1 - IOO-72377)
(1 - 100-72383)
(1 - 100-64532)
(1 - 100-71894)
(1 - 100-63991)
(1 - 176-172 )

(1 - 100-72226 U THOMAS W. KF.LLY

)

(1 - 100-72371)
(1 - 157-4905 )

(1 - 157-3038 )

(1 - 100-58463)
(1 - 100-70571)
(1 - 105-6204 )

(1 - 100-72330)
(1 - 100-72291)
(1 - 100-74020)

COPIES CONTINUED PAGE 3

b6
b7C

2



LA 157-5068

100-68505)1
157-845 )(R.G. "DICK" BUTLER).
157-801 )( CHRISTIAN DEFENSE LEAGUE)
100-72323]
100-60674!
100-72318:
157 - 5911 H FRANK WILLIAMS ).

100-72270 ]

100-59001 (JOHN B1HCJT50CIETY)
100-72342
100-72200;
100-68229:
100-72313:
100-67993:
100-72352;
100-71913

:

105-19042

:

100-72353:
100-72321:
100-70977

:

157-1132 :

157-1319 :

157-3400 :

100-72356:
100-66209:
100-72298:
100-72300;
100-72277:
100-72378;
100-72368:
100-72637:
100-67990 ) Tsi

)

100-68216 )

This list was furnished to the. Los Angeles ;Division
j Conceal per request), former f I

|
of the Minutemen Organization, to SA~|

| on 10/2/70. This information was sealed in paraffin
when received and it was sent to the lab for further processing
and separation;, thus causing the delay in channelizing.

These addresses are furnished to your office for
information and any action deemed necessary.

V JOBS BIHCH SOCIETY
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Los Angeles, California

May 8; 1971

I. Subject: Report of New Leftist Activity and Events Occurring in
Los Angeles on May 7, 1971

II. Information Concerning:

1) "New Leftist" activity and events continue to occur in Los Angeles
on a regular basis. The term New Leftist is used only as a general identi-
fying word denoting a type of action. Not all activity described or
occurring is, however, necessarily part of the New Left. Much of it is

Old Leftist,

2 ) Activists -of the Left are currently involved in promoting disorder
at San Fernando Valley State College and the surrounding area. News report
refer to the demonstrators as students. Investigation reveals that not all
of the marchers are students at SFVSC or anywhere else. Some of the marc he:

are regulars of the street action movement. One marcher J (mana-
ges to make 96$ of all demonstrations. Other protestors are part of the
ratating-like set of protestors from the Peace Action Council force. One
maroherT I Imanages to be present at SFVSC one day and
at LACC tihe next day. Some persons believe that the protests at VSC could
be the beginning of the old S.D.S.-C.P. chaos that spread in the schools
in 1968-1969. 1 lis a so-called former Party member who was then b6

active in C.P. and S.D.S. I" I former Party status is probably not b7c

true. The Party appears to have a mechanism in which a known Party member
goes through the motions of dropping out of the Party, and does in fact
drop out of certain activity , but continues to secrely bein the Party and
carry out missions.| lis no stranger to covert, activity. According
to Marxist FRT Tnformantl

_

|was at onetime UCLA’s delegate to the N.S.A. as a
Young Democrat even though he was a Party member

f
and this Party status was

not known. In less covert actions. | Ihelped direct the P.A.C.’s
"10 Days to Shake the Empire" protests. Since the CIA once infiltrated and
controlled the N.S.A. (National Students Assn.), the CIA probably has a fil
on BERIAND, including his contacts with CIA underoofer agents.

3) On 5/7/71 at the First Unitarian Churches Channing Hall at 8,00 P.U.
the Fellowship for Social Justice presented as Symposium on the Mideast
Conflict. The FSJ is a Communist Party Front Group. The FSJ is run by

la C.P . secur ity officer, if you can call this oriple that.
|was the

|

*

|

is
supposed to speak at a church service soon on tfte evils of tne FBI. The
Party’s security force on hand had as muscle 3 Negro males, two old and one
young. These Party muscle men, some carry canes, would not be. effective
against ex-Green Berets or well trained raramilitarists. Speakers included

lof the Party. I
|
of the Jewish Radical comm.,

Attv.l lof the Radical Zionist Alliance.
I area of operations is LACC.I I

is a Marxist Sochilis t who fa-
vors the State of Israel. A donation of a dollar qas collected by

|

The Jewish Radical Comm, passed out a leaflet announcing an ppcoming
meeting at the Ashgrove on May 16, 1971. The Ashgrove is a facility which
could be going out of business. The owner.

| |
recently

touched off a labor strike and conflict when he gave a female a soScalled
karate kiok.r | has been taking karate lessi-ons with a group that learns
from CaBtroite Comrade is not a karate expert, but only a
beginning learner. A real karateman would not do what he did. b6



:A

^ i) Some of the people attending this may have come late. If they did,
it could be because they were watching the new |

show on channel
28, called "Rapping Up the Y/e ek .

" Iguests on th is 7.30—8.30 show
on Friday night on 5/7/71 included!
the D.A. in Orange County ,|_ J

I ]most interesting guests probably are[
I is one of the few real "insiders" of 'the street action movement.

His contacts range from CPUSA to Chairman Mao himself

.

I |may also
have contacts if not good information on the Round Table Organization,
which partly acts to keep the s /a/m to d o the things that can help the
top international bankers. on the other hand, is the top
man in the L.A. County Birch Society, and is officially the Society's
Public Relations pirector for the West Coast]
on this show . He knows something about l

Ian ex-ADA tvne Liberal who has written about

[

JocTetBirch Soc:
talked
Valley[_"

was real cool
] insider actions

,
as does

]for the
sat and mostly listened whi le the others

called for the abolition of private property. ! |is the
| and is active in Valley Peace Center. 1 I di d talk

when the subject of Gov. REAGAN not paying his taxes came up j j
stated

that REAGAN'S case of not paying his state income taxes, however legally,"
is childsplay. He pointedout that Gov. NELSON ROCKEFET.TER only paid about
$700 in taxes (federal) about two years ago.

l |
stated that the super-

rich write their own laws so that the middle class v/ill have to pay mostlj
while the rich will not.[

3

blamed this on the progressive income tax
laws . RYV stated that the progressive income tax. was a Marxist action.

agreed that the Insiders of international finance had patterned it
off of Marxist activity and writings. and | lagreed that the income
tax should go. be done away with, since it is unfair to the middle and poc
classes. I l said that this was a misus e of Marxism in so many words,
and RW stopped or was stopped right there . [_ I stated that he was, in
so many words, impressed with the Birchers con'ce ntrati on on Marxism and.

that "I might even join the John Birch Society."
! I

may have half mean
this, or he may have been trying to play the Far Right against the Near
Right Establishment-leaning types|_
NAKED CAPITALIST bv formfir- special

Jalso had on.

Mavbef gave

also plugged the
agent for the FBTX7 CLEON

SJ
DTJSEN.

a copy of it and his card in case t was senou
and SKOUSEN, and New Leftsisbs all agree that theand

are running America. The banking families set up dynasties that.Bankers
create central banks in nations, leaving one family controlling more than
one country, if they are like ROTHCHILDS. The other Banks , like Bank of

were talking
and ultrarich

America, are involved in decision making. Bothf
A i j « j. A j. u. “i _ • . j- n * j I— .

an(3

about giving power to the people instead of to ' me unelec
who spend money but pay little taxes.
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Los Angeles

.

f
May 2, 1971

California

I. Subject: Report of the General Activities and Events Occurring at the

Los Angeles Peace Demonstration Held at Exposition Park
of May 2, 1971

II. Organizations: 1) The Peace Action, Counal; 2) Communist Party U.S.A.

;

3) Socialist Workers Party/Young Socialist Alliance;
' 4) Peace and Freedom party; 5) Gay Liberation Front;

6) Green Power; 7) Liberation Union; 8) Brown Berets;
9) G.I.’s and Vietnam Vets Against the War; 10) LAPD
Intelligence Division, -Public Disorder Unit; 11) Pro-
gressive Labor Party; 12) Black Panthers

III. Place: Exposition Park

IV. Time: 12.00—about 5.00' P.M.

VII. Numbers Present: Approximately 1500

VIII. Persons Identified:

IX. Information Concerning:

1) The anti-Vietnam war community in Los Angeles continues to conduct
Peace demonstrations aimed at pressuring the Government to give up its
war in Vietnam. This Peace demonstration in question was tagged as a
Peace and Justice Festival Against War. The demonstration was coordinated
in part by the Communist Party through its Front Groups and attracked some

ing as speakers were

monitor force

.

[

Dn movement a/m
and CESAR CHAVEZ.

1

• Tne manor stars

d his wife. lassistec! ;

also

nades from Officer
Ifor allegedly conspiring with another person to buy handgre-

]was also on hand ,
as were other

speakers of lesser known qualities. This demonstration did not attrack as
many people and as many Communists as did, for example, the East Los Angel<
Peace Demonstration that resulted in the death of F.UBBN SALAZAR. The
Stalinist California Communist League and its Maoist offshoot, the CommunL
Working Collective, for example, did not appear to have its troops on hand

b6
'

' b7C



The L.A* Peace Demonstrations
2)

The main speakers were CESAR CHAVEZ and I

~| Mr. CHAVEZ
mentioned that the Brown Berets were on hand to give him support. Mr. CHA7T
thanked them. CHAVEZ is accused by some people of being a Castroite Commun-
ist. His critics say that he, like CASTRO, smiles when he looks toward &

Heaven and, when the time is right, he will, like CASTRO, declare himself
to be with the Comrades. CHAVEZes supporters counter by saying that the

*

persons who say that he is a Communist are grape growers and/or knuckle-
leaded John Birchers also spoke.
looked so. She dressed in pants and an old looking shirt.

| |
stated

that the anti-War G.I.’s have found that they should not try to kill the
Viet Cong, and that, in fact, ’'They should give support to the N.L.E.”

I bragged that right-wing military officers in Vietnam can expect
to be assassinated by a handgrenade or a rifle bullet if they endanger the!
men by trying to defeat the Viet Cong. is one of those occurence
in the Communist revolutionary movement that often manifests as one of the
contradictions of the Communist propaganda line. The Comrades say that
their movement is a movement of the working class, and that the Part'/ is

the working classes vanguard. I ~l is a very wealthy white female
who has come out in the open for the Communist causes. She has given up
some of her money for bail, but she is typical of a certain group of Reds
who are rich and do not expect to give, up their wealth after the revolution

I an advertising executive,, was in Pro-4 Cell of the
Party's New England District-, and similar cells for the richer Comrades
exist around the country. In Uruguay, similarly, the Tuparmaros guerrillas
comes largely from wealthy backgrounds, .iust as the ir He atherman buddies do
in tiie U.S. It has been alleged that |is actually an agent of
the network of wealthy Anglophiles Who support the S/A/M so that it can
help socialise America, and place this socialist America in the World G-ov-

rvomtni o rj < iiQ‘1 hff +. neternment, which they, as the commissar bosses, would rule, using the
Communist Parties as the wardens of the prison-like society. This Anglo-
phile network of fabian socialists and One Worlders is represented mainly
by the Round Table Groups, and its fronts, like the Royal Institute for
International Affairs or the Institute of Pacific Relations.

3)

This demonstration included a march put on by allegedly anti-War
U.S. Navy Active Duty personnel. It also included a demonstration of
hippy-looking bearded Vietnam Veterans and Veterans in general. One of the
veterans was a nice looking girl who looked like she has never been closer
to Vietnam than the picket line in Oceanside. A group of right-wingers had
come to the demonstration with "Bomb Hanoi” signs. They were surrounded by
monitors and escorted around. Police Intelligence-Public Disorder Unit
personnel eventually led them out of the park after they did have a lot of
time to tell their side. They looked like high school sttidents .for the most
part, and, most Peace people believe, will probably change their mind once
they are sent to Vietnam. The G.I.’s, and ex-G.I. ’s, and their imitators and
supporters were all

•
photographed by Public Disorder Police Intelligence and

probably by Defense Intelligence Agency or whatever subdivisions thereof,
such as Army Intelligence, Navy Intelligence, A-2, etc. The Brown Berets on
hand numbered around 50 or more. PAC people believe that they are infiltra-
ted by LAPD Intelligence Squad, CIA, FBI, etc. The Gang (Intelligece Unit)
Squad of LAPD Homicide (and the equivolent in the Sherrifs Office) probably
also has worked the Betet members . The Berets are almost to a man anti-whit
and anti-Negro. I I and I l are trained to get. along w/
Anglos, but the majority of their rank and file is brown racist. Their angr
and their numbers are growing, and when they're ready to move, many innocer
whites are probably going to be killed. ,,

4)

P.A.C. plans future upcoming Peace actions.
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LA 100-4486

CARLOS MARCELLO
STAR

I

FAREWELL AMERICA

ACTION ;

The attached report contains obvious opinions of the
informant which should be considered when evaluating this
information.





*ll looted to Mrs. HEALEY that the left-wing movement has not

supported GARRISON, and that, therefore, her argument that the Movement

has been behind fl&RRTSQN is an argument that has no basis in actuality.

Mrs. HEALEY commanded! I for having such pro-Black Panther latest

STAR edition out on the streets. ( SARCEANT I I of the LAPD
C.C.S. is named at least twice in the issue. Lt. l l of that same

outfit is not mentioned) . On page 2 of the current STAR issue on the streets

| |
or- someone, has this item in column 1-2: “KENNEDY - Sen. EDWARD

M. KENNEDY (D. Mass.) told newsmen Tuesday that the possibility of being
assassinated was ’the most crushing' consideration in his decision not to
run for the presidency next year. His statement raises some interesting
questions-like, if OSWALD is dead, and SIRHAN is in prison, and they had no
co-conspirators, as we were told, then who would Sen. 'KENNEDY have to fear?
Could it be possible that the government has not told us the whole storv?
Heaven forbid!" Assassination is on the mind of l told
Mrs. HEAIEY that GARRISON’S movement supporters were practially limited to
the 3 people in the studio with her. On page 5 of the current (8/8/73J
edition of the STAR. I~ I "Assassination Roundup" Column appears.

|

when more active with the EPC last year, has a wife who was coming home
one night when some men began roughing her up and wanted to know "where the
(RFK assassination) evidence (against them) was being kept." Out of many
critics, some persons who seem to be involved in the RFK case or with- SIRHAI
are or were very concerned that the| | were going to get them busted.

4) Mrs. HEALEY noted to pro-Pantherl j
that the Black Panthers'

latest newspaper issue is supposed to feature a "Get GARRISON" item. She
said that the persons writing the Panther issue consider him as worse as
GEORGE C. WALLACE J Ireplied to her that persons in the black and
youth movements in New Orleans had told him that GARRISON was not causing
them any trouble.

|
|has said that Negroes in New Orleans overwhel-

mingly voted for him in nne last D. A.'s election, despite the SHAW failure.
The Police Superintendent, Mr. GIURRUSSO (phon. spelling), actually began
the NOPD escalation on the Black Panthers when GARRISON was haying his
back operation and recotfering from it last year and this year. l~ ladded
that GARRISON has told him personally that the only Black Panthers left in
New Orleans are nonexistent, and that, subsequently, the current panthers
are of the variety CIA-DIA-FBI-style . The Internal Revenue Service, it is
known, was the federal agency coordinating attacks on the Panthers in
1969-1970. The Mayor of Seattle helped expose them. The IRS also coordinated
£he Governments’ arrest of GARRISON. The Black Panthers in prison only
began attacking GARRISON after the IRS busted him. The Panthers are infil-
trated by FBI-CIA-DIA, and these Panthers could, indeed, be Agents.

| |

I lregularlv gives support to GARRISON. ELDRIDGE CLEAVER has had no
reason to be against GARRISON, the CIA fighting D. A. in New Orleans.
According to material in the current STAR issue, the HUEY NEWTON Panthers
have not decided to purge l~ I despite their allegedly knowledge
that

| [
had been a guest of Sgt j l

and would likely turn
States evidence. CLEAVER has accused the Communist Party USA of being in
or working with the CIA. The John Birch Society has said the same thing.
In New Orleans, it is possible that the local Panthers would cooperate with
IRS if they thought it would help them get out of jail. As for NEWTON, the
Birch Society has accused him of being a Federal Government Employee, as
well as BOBBY SEALE. The Birch Society sees a conspiracy over Communism
that is called The Insiders, and they see NEWTON as being an agent of this
neo-Illuminati. If The Insiders are against GARRISON, then NEWTON is one of
their agents taking orders in the specific conspiracy . The FBI and Director
HOOVER have had "no comment" about Birch allegations.! |has said

.
thqt RORRY SFflTF/s trip to New Haven, Conn., was financed by CIA Agent

(the first director of the CIA's Domestic Operations Div. ).



5) One book that I recently looked at in. the JFK case is called
"FAREWELL AMERICA l" I vyanted to see the book because I understand its

I is a pseudonym for operatives of the French secret
service SDECE, not to be confused with the DST, of the French FBI. What
the French C.I.A. says about the KENNEDY assassination is always of interes
On page 327, SDECE quotes !"

I of the
KGB, as saying: "American spies must lead difficult lives. The most honest
of them, and even their superiors, don't always know whom they're working
for." On page 301, SDECE, or its representatives authorized to write this
book, stated that before the end of November 22, 1963, the Secret Service
knew that KENNEDY had been assassinated by professionals. SDECE says that
the Agents of the SS discussed the professional nature of the conspiracy
in their personal reports to SS Director JAMES ROWLEY. SDECE says that
the Service recognized that it was a plot and that it had 3 or A gunmen
fairly fast. "ROBERT KENNEDY, who had already interrogated!

|

learned that evening from
l Ithat the Secret Service believed that

President had been the victim of a powerful organization." This is a
quote from that page. It is a quote that really sticks to the conscience
of my brain. It is why I brought up FAIRWEIL AMERICA', here. It says a lot.
It tells you what money means to the people who have it and how they use it
The "powerful organization" that the SDECE discussed is one that was able t<

keep ROBERT KENNEDY quiet about the matter until he died, even though he
knew it existed. It tells you something about what being "powerless" means.

6) HEALEY and| were, for a moment, trying to figure out who is a
OTA flgp.nt . .Was it OSWALD? Was it STRHAN? Is it the Panthers like NEWTON or

I I Is it Sgt.J |Is it someone in that studio? Was
it LEE OSWALD'S wife? Or, perhaps, are they all victims of CIAphobia, in
which the CIA just keeps quiet to provoke the imaginations of the gullible?

|
|started talking about reality. He said that GARRISON demolished the

WafTdrl REPORT in tdsal court. He said that Col. PIERRE FINCK testified at
the SHAW trial that when FINCK, at KENNEDY’S (JOHN) autopsy, he was probing
the neck wound to see if a bullet had g one though KENNEDY'S body* a General
or an Admiral or both told him to stop. ! lalso said that the Zapruder
film of the assassination showed KENNEDY being hit from the grassy knoll are
or words to that effect. (FINCK helped with the RFK autopsy as well).

7) Mrs. HEALEY seemed to be saying that she wished she never brought it
up last December. What a mess and intertwinned drama she got herself mixed
up into, she seemed to be saying. As a Party official, she is supposed to
defend the interests of the Soviet Union. As a Leftist, she tries to purge
it of undesirable influences. She wouldn't say why she thinks that the CIA
would kill KENNEDY, if she thought that. For the benefit of her running
feud with the FBI, she even defended GARRISON'S book as being straight.
She doesn't seem enthusiastic about GARRISON’S contention that KENNEDY was
so free of Cold War cliches. One caller called in and gave her a nightmare:
He said that a KGB intelligence officer in jail in South Africa has said
that KGB knew that KENNEDY would get killed, before he did, etc. Then I”" 1
started telling Moscow's Red Queen of the West that he thinks that
U.S. and Russian Intelligence actually works together and pulls together
on certain matters. [ levidently sees a CLA-KGB-DI6 "Criminal Conspiracy
Section" on an international level; the CCS of the LAPD is the groups that
all of the int elligence-type cops pool into in L.A. (One wonders what
Sgt. l lor Lt.l I thought of the Federal Narcotics Unit arrest of
Officerl

rand his wife and others for selling cocaine and no
telling what else.

|
|a 9 year veteran of the LAPD, was the LAPD

Intelligence Squad’s man at L.A. International Airport where he represented
the Organized Crime IJni of Pel 1

c

e Intelligence, and perhaps the Public
Disorder Unit when |had peace actions there).



8)* One arm of the U.S. Government that has had its reputation damaged
badly by the GARRISON charges has .been the Central Intelligence Agency.
KENNEDY had fired its daddy, and Director, ALIEN DULLES after the Bay of
Pigs in 1961. DULLES was a charter member of the CER; unlike other charter
members of that group, he had a particular interest in intelligence and
his work in the OSS and connections in Government made him the ideal daddy
of the CIA. When JFK fired DULLES, he made the mistake of making an
intelligence agency leaderless in atime of great crisis for it. The CIA
had just had its U-2 flights over Russia canceled and Its child f the U-2^
had its cover blown. The creator of the|
had, along with DULLES, been fired for having r un the Bay of P igs. It was
..incredible that I I had the genius to run thd Ibut could ever
plan the disastrous Bay of Pigs. KENNEDY fired| |

at a time in which
the Agency needed a leader, and with its father gone at that time, KENNEDY
opened up troubles for himself that he only dimly perceived then. He did
say that he should have appointed BOBBY as the DCI in 1961 and replaced
DULLES then. That he didn’t, according to GARRISON, is what eventually
brought him down in Dallas in 1963 and which could have contributed to
bringing RFK down in 1968. From 1961 until 1965, the CIA was in turmoil.
JOHN MCCONE brought it under control somewhat, but l lhad really
screwed things up. "He’s running a sinking sM-n» wan the word at CIA. By
1966| |had taken over as the DC1.|

|
gradually began to put

things back in order at CIA. He restored, as an Agency professional,
field conf

j

d nnoa .in Washington. Even the Press and some of the public took
a shine to

|
He was cool and pretty straight thinking and he started

plugging up ttie noles . 1 I had been one of those who had knew KGB man
KIM FHILBY when

| |was working undercover for the KGB (or NKVD) as the
British SIS (or MIb now Dl6) link man to the FBI, CIA and ROMP around 19L9-
1950. 1 U s supposed to have been one of those who did not talk a lot
about anything significant around PHILBY, although, unlike a certain FBI
Agent, he never came afteij (vith a pistol (the FBI man had just missed
PHILBY as PHILBY was on his way back to London when the Agent came after
him). Given the data on OSWALD and his CIA connections, perhaps the vacuum
at CIA in 1963, had encouraged field renegades to move on KENNEDY. If DDP

I |
had gone along with it, then perhaps this is why such a coollintel-

ligence man would ever support a disaster like the war in Vietnam. Vietnam
is a contradiction to

| [

intelligence and capabilities, but then so
was the Bay of Pigs to I 1 One wonders what is really going on at CIA.

9) DOROTHY HEALEY had had her share of GARRISCNism. Poor DOROTHY.

Signed:;
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FD-350 (Rev. 7-16-63)

(Mount Clipping in Space Below),

THIRTEEN YEARS AGO
W1E TOLD YOU that a gigantic and powerful

Conspiracy was hard at work' to bring about in

I

the United States the following objectives.

|

(1 ) Greatly expanded government spending,

[for missiles, for so-called defense generally, for

foreign aid, for every conceivable means. oP
getting rid of ever larger sums of American

money — as wastefully as possible.

(2 1 Higher and then much higher taxes.

(3) An increasingly unbalanced budget, de-

spite the higher taxes ....

(4:1 Wild inflation of our currency, leading

rapidly towards its ultimate repudiation.

(5) Government controls of prices, wages,

and materials, supposedly to combat inflation.

(6) Greatly increased socialistic controls over

every operation of our economy and every

! activity of our daily lives. This is to be accom-

panied, naturally and automatically, by a corre-

spondingly huge increase in the size of our

bureaucracy, and both the cost and reach of our

domestic government.

(7) Far more centralization of power in

I

Washington, and the practical elimination of our

;

state lines ...

.

! (8) The steady advance of federal aid to and

control over our educational system, leading to

complete federalization of our public education.

(9) A constant hammering into the American

consciousness of the horror of “modern war-

fare,” the beauties and the absolute necessity of

“peace” — peace always on Communist terms,

of course.

And (10) the consequent willingness of the

American people to allow the steps of appease-

ment by our government which amount to a

piecemeal surrender of the rest of the free world

and of the United States itself . ...

The above is quoted verbatirn4rom the Blue

Book of the John Birch Society, first published

in 1959. And this projection of coming events

has held up very well indeed against the history

that has already run its course and that which is

unfolding before our eyes today.

NO CLAIRVOYANCE was needed for any

such forecast. The only requirement was a willing-

nesrro ofe realistic about what the Communists

MOTION CONTAINED

^CLASSIFIED

L BY

- i. X \j L i \OOiiiilJ
and their bosses (whom we call, the Insid&sYwtTt •.

.

already doing. And in this sahie hook--w^tofd—-— 0 Y

you about many other subversive plans, already .

under way, that were designed to destroy our

nation and the American way of life.

Few would believe us. In fact, very few. even. :i"
~ ~

~ Q rf
,

3 J ... ite page, name oi

knew what we were saying. Our proved abilityUaper .
city and state.)

however, to 'create understanding of the aims,
y] 7

methods, and menace of the Conspiracy, has been 7 ^

—

'

.
extremely disturbing to those at the top who ^
really run the show. This is why The John Birch*

Society has been more viciously, and extensively /

smeared than any other organization in Ameri-

can history. The Insiders were determined- that
“"\

our voice should not be widely heard.
. C) f\ j

But today you need only to look around you ^ ^
for- a confirmation of • our most disturbing

(
—v j

analyses, and to see our saddest predictions. A
coming true. What is more, despite every attack

to which we have been subjected, and every
^\j

handicap imposed on our progress, the Society is

already' by ,far the largest, strongest, most

extensive, most influential, and - we think —
the most .effective voluntary. anti-Communist

organization anywhere in the world.

±

S'Fa (l

H &U)S

WHAT IS even more important, we believe

that our membership as a whole is the finest / } r~) 0
body of men and women on earth today. Our ' /

^
total strategy is education, and truth is our onlyn: £—
weapon. Our books and magazines and pani- r:

phlets, our speakers- and films and-* tapes,- are : '7)

telling -an ever larger audience, with even more - 7^ ^
'authoritative knowledge and documentation, of. / ,

many far worse things in the Communist blue- >00/ & T 6'

print for our country than those that
,

have -ter:

already happened. And also how to prevent the ^ /\S\
ultimate disaster. ucation:

ting Office:

IF YOU wish to do your part to save our once

glorious inheritance, our freedom, and our lives,

from the encroaching tyranny, you should put

your effort where it will count the most. We
suggest that you learn more about us, ju

for yourself. Withoiit incurring any oblij

simply write our local chapters, care of m

ing InvestigatedIco
- 5*100 1

-

dlNDEXEO^

Ml 6 197
F»l - 105 ANGEL

THE JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY
213-447-1700

• P.O.Box 4162

Pasadena, CA 91106
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11000 Wilshire Boulevard
Los Angeles, California 90024

July 10,1972

Los Angeles, California 90636

Dear
|

I

Your recent communication enclosing the
book "None Dare Call it Conspiracy" by Gary Allen
has been received by my office.

attention.
Thank you for bringing the matter to my

Very truly yours,

WESLEY'S. GRAPP
Special Agent in Charge

1 - Addressee
/<C- Los Angeles (100-59001)
'PTM/kms •

(2 ) ^ V
LA OMLY :

The above book and 1

through the mail addressed to SA|

material received is attached hereto.

ALL WFORMAnoM cONTAiwm

] comments were received b 7 c
r0 this office. The

/dO-S^OGf'iwr
SEARCHED ._

v „_

INDEXED

SERIALIZED

>.FILED • MLr [



Cover Sheet for Informant' Report or Mo
FD-306 (Rev,^9-30-69)



Return to:

AMERICAN OPINION LIBRARY

NONE DARE CALL IT CONSPIRACY
5]68 BEVERLY BOULEVARD

Questionnaire
l_0$ ANGELES, CALIFORNIA 90004

I have read NONE DARE CALL IT CONSPIRACY, and agree

that it should be read by many more Americans. Enclosed is my

donation of $ to support your campaign to distribute it.

D I would like to order more copies of NONE DARE CALL IT

CONSPIRACY for my friends and associates. My payment for

•

copies is enclosed.

D I would like more information about the plots and programs this

book exposes, and how they can be stopped. Please invite me to

your next series of educational meetings.

1 appreciate receiving NONE DARE CALL IT CONSPIRACY.

Please continue to include my name on your mailing list.

NAME

ADDRESS.

STATE

NONEDARE CALL IT CONSPIRACY

1 copy — $1.00

25 copies - S 10.00

3 copies - $2.00 10 copies - $5.00

100 copies - $30.00 1000 copies - $250.00



Dear Fellow American:

Please accept with our compliments the enclosed book, which has

become the fastest selling paperbound in history. NONE DARE

CALL IT CONSPIRACY tells about wealthy Americans who finance

Communism abroad and socialism at home. It explains why

politicians of both parties continue to promote more of the same

harmful, policies ~ more taxation, more welfare, more inflation,

more accommodation with our enemies.

In his introduction, Congressman John G. Schmitz states, “After

reading this book, you will never look at national and world events in

the same way again” We emphatically agree, because NONE DARE
CALL IT CONSPIRACY explains the sinister influences and strange

alliances at work behind the scenes. After reading this explosive

study, you will understand and recognize the master manipulators

-^^who-are-detjurnine^tp mkthe. world. _ _ _ _

Our Chapter of The John Birch Society is distributing compli-

mentary copies of this important book to as many persons in this

community as our limited funds will permit. We hope you will read it

as soon as possible. When you do, we are sure you will agree that

many more Americans should receive this information.

When you have finished NONE DARE CALL IT CONSPIRACY,

we would appreciate it if you would complete the brief questionnaire

on the back of this letter, and return it to us. We will welcome your

comments,. your interest, and your support. Thank you very much.

Sincerely,



DATE AND TIME PROGRAM

Friday, June 30, 1972
7:30 P.M.

AN OVERVIEW OF OUR WORLD
A full color 35mm filmstrip which exposes
the background, plans and purposes of in-
ternational Communism.

Friday, July 7, 1972
7:30 P.M.

ONLY THE BRAVE ARE FREE
Tactics used by the Communists during the
Spanish Civil War. And:

REVOLUTION UNDERWAY
This 16ram color film documents revolution
activities, and revolutionaries in the U.S

Friday, July 14, 1972
7:30 P.M.

THIS IS IHE JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY
A filmed presentation the beliefs,
principles and goals of The John Birch
Society.

LOCATION OF MEETINGS: Home of Mr. and Mrs. Herb Baudistel
' i 201 South Irving Boulevard

! -£^~Angeles~, Calif . 90004 -

‘ Telephone : 934-9427





LOCAL MEMBERS OF

L

THE JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY

!,i

Tuesdays

j
AT THE PEARSON RESIDENCE

! 325 North Berendo, L. A.

jl

l

PROGRAM #1 —
Tuesday, Mby 23, 1972

7:30 P.M.

, i

I

'rt,

If'

A PROGRAM #2
Tuesday, May 30, 1972

7:30 P.M.

PROGRAM # 3

Tuesday, June 6, 1972

7:30 P.M.

INVITE YOU

J

ATTEND

A special pnsm series

I

(16 and 35nmi films)

Fridays

AT THE BAUDISTEL RESIDENCE

201 So. Irving Blvd
. , L.A.

There is no charge or obligation. Refreshments will be served, For more information

call 934-9427, or visit The American Opinion Bookstore, 5168 Beverly Blvd., in L. A.

j i I
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(/16/72-
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,

* INDIVIDUALS DESIGNATED BY AN ASTERISK <*) ONLY ATTENDED A MEETING
VIOLENCE OR REVOLUTIONARY ACTIVITIES WERE NOT DISCUSSED.

J Information recorded on a card index by
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|

l
-

100-7^23.3 (GUARDIANS OF FREEDOM)
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30. June 1972

It has been learned that held

a meeting of his Guardians of freedom group

this evening at the Signal Hill Community

Center at 1780. East Hill Street .
in Signal Hill

California. The meeting was devoted to the

"Taxpayer Revolt". The meeting was set 'for 8pm

lopened thebut -it was 8:30pm before|
i

meeting with a prayer and pledge to the flag

before the seventy people on hand. At least

55 to 60 of those on hand were casually dressed

couples 35 to 55 years of age. There was one.

negro couple in the crowd, A middle aged woman,

whose name is not recalled spoke briefly -first

asking- woman t.o join her in a mothers march

on IRS offices in San Diego California. She stated

it would support the SAN DIEGO TEN. (see clipping)

She stated she hoped thirty woman would join her

with brooms (!) to' invade the offices and force

IRS employees unto the street/ with force if needed.

She indicatedSfi'd hoped to stage the action during

July. When her appeal brought no responce from

woman in .the Crowd she asked if they prefsred

p^efssedpref erx'ed "brooms now or guns later".

In his remarks before the first speaker

stated he "believes the government to be composed

of bandits and he stated he hoped to see them all

strung up one day soon. In general., all speakers

b6
b7C

b6
b7C



50 June 1972

'#
Page

_

Tw

o

spoke of the use of force and violence if

needed to bring about an end to the ' "rule-:

by bandits"* It would appear that most present

are not hard core rightests and it -would' appear

the -sp-eaches -may -well have been too extreme to

enlist support from those on hand* The
« ’

I 1featrured speakers were and

and each outlined there .battles with

gorvernment over taxes* In brief they advocated

fighting government by wiltholding taxes when

ever and where ever ohe 'is able toE.:'- It would

appear to this observer ‘that' the" "taxpayer'- revolt"'

idea and meetings is bringing' new. people' to'

••right---=v^ing'<-gather‘ing-s. -These people -appear to be

impressed with the first hand accounts of those

who claim to have paid no •income taxes for one to

five, years. They also -appear impressed by lack

of action on the part of the IRS. The meeting was

noteworthy in that it lacked the usual anti black

anti Jew message of most right wing gatherings. The

basic message is anti government and stopping the

money flow is better than revolution at this time.
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comprised" of the National Justice

Foundation and the Emergency

Committee to Support Victims of

Political Persecution have launched a

nationwide fund drive to finance the

defense of THE SAN DIEGO TEN/

a

group of young men who have been

charged with a number of felonies by

the Internal Revenue Service.

The Young Men were arrested after

they were ^shoved into a warehouse

that they were picketing — by IRS
agents — and were charged with

'/attempting to rescue property seized

by the IRS; forcible assault; resisting

and interfering with special IRS agents

and conspiracy to commit an offense

and defraud the government/' .*

The National Justice Foundation

of America, concerned with the abuse

of the constitutional rights of these

Political Victims, has assumed the

major role of funding their defense

through its California segal entity, toe

California Justice Foundation.,

YOU can have a part in defending

these gallant young heroes of the. tax.

rebellion- battle. Send your donations
today to The National Justice Founda-
tion, 1 1 10 So. Pomona Ave., Fullerton,

CA 92632

Young hero James Mitzner — looking unruffled

for one who was supposed to be a participant in

an assault on IRS agents — is placed in hack

seat of San Diego Police car.

Dear Sir:

Enclosed is my contribution to those who are fighting MY battle. I cannot do
everything but l ean do SOMETHING to aid in this PATRIOTIC cause.

YOUR CONTRIBUTION IS TAX DEDUCTIBLE/ ‘ \ -

ADDRESS ,
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Taxpayers' revolt

More power to ail this, straight up the line! „J

THE ANN ARDOR NEWS

Mew Taxpayers Oroiip Seeking

To Cut Federal Outlays

WASHINGTON — With a pamphlet entitled "Tux Rebellion" as

a text, a new rallying point for overtaxed Americans is open for

business.

SfP : / PT 6
H I

i mifn^ivpr Vffiftrpi
J. ^XO 0 >®s^ B. <feS' £l .1). », li Vs? 0

Cpl.Ur.Y3US DISPATCH

lax Protest Move Organized
V./

- Immediate goal is a membership of private citizens extending

from cuum to coast to provide counter-pressure to uninhibited

spending nt local state ami federal government levels.

" A 1 across i!:e nation " an official says, “taxpayers arc protesting

the always increasing totality of the tax burden. It is fin; greate st

gra sSTotus movement of our times. It has exploded in our midst and

m<.> .t people juivon’i even heard the bang."

THE VV.AU. STREET JOURNAL

Taxpayers in Revolt

Citizens Band Together

To Fight Levy Boosts

At State, Local Levels

T Tr\W7 nmrva ~rrt-* ii \) F'h § 8 3 O Q !HOW TO STOP IT . . .

A TAXPAYERS’ REVOLT? V

ax Rebellion

By Iowa Congressman H. * K. Gross

speech opposing a $6.8 billion foreign aid bill)

For a nation that has more than
* II

$d00 billion of federal debt and a public
I* 1 C

and private debt, as of lost January T,
I I ^

of more than one trillion, seven hundred § fj

• billion dollars, the continued outpouring
3 m

^

of the substance of this country for
| |

* E

foreign aid L not only shameful —. it is
S B 9

outrageous! s *5

l Apparently only a taxpayers' revolt or S i ^

l a purge of Congress can stop it
.

jj jjj

!

i SENATOR BEtlMON’S BOMBSHELL
I

|
IN A RECENT CONVERSATION WITH AN

-

I
OFFICIAL AT THE INTERNAL REVENUE SERVICE,

I
|

SENATOR BELLMON OF OKLAHOMA WAS TOLD

|
I THAT ;TF .THE TAXPAYERS OF THIS COUNTRY

| |
- EVER DISCOVER THAT THE IRS OPERATES ON

jj

lj 90 % BLUFF,. THE ENTIRE SYSTEM WILL COL-
8 1 LAPSE/'

it
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Ai .IOUNT
I

010 # DESCRIPTION

4Q 28000
j
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:
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| jt is a welt known ‘economic fact that whoever cr eates
^

| money taxes the people ; therefore, "We the ’People"
;

j- demand to create our own money which means that we t

J
'.. control the taxing of ourselves. How do we restore thi s

I sovereign power to thj^gcople? ^ou fJuessec* h — cut of f

Alter signing a VV-4E form issued by the ! RS, nfe
employer, Twining Laboratories, stopped withholding alii

income tax money from my paycheck.; My sigmrr^thej

W -4 F form stopped both Stated and Fedbmf wi thhnidmgl

which i have been trying to do since 1943 when the U.S.f

Government promised that withholding would only bet

temporary. if

V thc^polhicians' tax money, the income tax, ^tl
2
_State_a.nd_ j!_

Federal b y sinning die succe ssful V/4£_forrn. Give die

employer one .VY.-4E, and send a copy with our "Notice to

Stop Withholding" to I RS, Wash. D.C.

which i have been trying to do since 1943 when the U.S.f *-'°hn Schmitz

Government promised that withholding would only bel Economist for lax Rebellion

temporary.
j-f

for W4E forms, write to

|
P. 0. Box 905, San Gabriel

I did not change the W-4E IRS form except to add the|
Ca. 91770

follow ing: feunder the Laws of the land jindJho^UJUj ’

v »a r^virnf^
Constitution, Art, I, Sections 8 and 10 and Amendment/! ' \ * AAtAM Vi^KO r v'l^

1-

V, Ja anc
f
X ". Then, 1 sinned and dated it. The VVA

E

from f
. ' tS7<2

expires each April 30th of the following year; in this cascjf
' ‘ ~ -—

April 30, 1973. I

Pjmjjoyee s in eight other corporations ha^edone the sarnej

thing fids "Two Edged Sword" is working to cut-off the

|

politicians money to force them to obey the United States!

Constitution especially Art. if Sections 8 and 10 which
|

demand 100% reserves on commercial banks so that they
|

stop creating demand deposits or check-book money. This 1

means we can have full employment in peacetime without
|

inflation. Don't say this cannot be done! Only
|

brain-washed economists say that. We true Economists
|

know that Benjamin Franklin did solve the peace time!

unemployment without inflation by. having the
|

government create its own money, namely, "Bills of|

| Credit", Art. I. See. 1 0,. f
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Wayne F. Belnap of Salt Lake

City recently brought suit against

th£ Internal Revenue Service

because, he claimed, they, by

duress, gained access to his

records, made copies of them

without receiving his permission,

and then refused to surrender

these copies to him.

Chief Judge Willis W/ Ritter of

the ! U.S. District Court, District

of Utah, dismissed the case on

October 22 and claimed that

Belnap had waived his

constitutional immunities when

he gave the IRS access to his

records. The “Transcript of

Proceedings” from the October

22{hearing is now available. The

remainder of this article contains

e xk c t q u b tations from Judge

Ritter as written in the official

court records. Some
4 parenthe tical. .explanations have

l\

been added. The actual case is

Wayne Belnap v. U.S., ct. al. (C

149-71).

“All you needed to do is tell

him (the IRS.agent) you wouldn’t

say anything or you wouldn’t

turn anything over to him and

keep your jno.uth shut, and you

didn’t do that. Now, you have a

Constitutional right to do that.”

(Page 4.)

“The part that is important to

you* Mr. Belnap, is that you can’t,

be compelled ..to be, a witness

* against yourself. That is what I

have been telling you about. That

Fifth Amendment, in that clause

about you, can’t be compelled to

be a witness against yourself, is

where you.. have a’ Constitutional

right that; should „ have been

asserted when you turned those

records over to him. * *

-
'

.(

*/



JH E FILES NEAR-BLANK RETURN
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CASPER,- V.'yo. (UPD—.fust Since 3957, Coslev, of Mesa, lecture per week. He pays fcis

pc [». hn«s tlnno i>vprv vpar siiirn An*.,..has staged h;s own tax
, own way (rom the monev he

JSC”. Marvin L. Cooley filed his He is traveling
niakcs from the sale of a

'

Look
1010 tax return before the.«nw«t the coisitry conducting . :

deadline, listing his income .as; seminars on the ''tyranny of ;

*

h *

unknown and ids wife andl.Whe Internal Revenue Service
“ lU hdve to take hlm to C0UItl

children as dependents. jand how to stop it.” He spoke to tod out if he makes a profit;

; .
To^nut any n c!d i t ion a 1 in for-j J^riday night m Casper, on the lecture circuit.

j

•mation on 'the form ! he says, [s; gggla
,^^sic

ii _
advise

- . iiJj
s: • -The . |nCome f ax cannot te

:

'

*n7! invasion o;"' rnvaev which! Hon t the. Inrow the burden* ,, ,
T"7"* y~ 7 , . , T~

_.Vi
c

c oilc cted without violating baste
ylpTaies the rouri n A mcr^ent

j

o* pioor on tne f.uvW mn ent.
;P[gpfs"~TVpp;7P

^

of The Cunsiiuuion7'ani would
|

Cobley is a hay and grain ° J
malic

' him '
liable to seif-jfaniu* r who claims "I have had ;

incrimination.- a violation of the
j

J}o income in valid constitution * The REGISTER
’

,Filth Amendment. [ally lega l dollars redeemable in

go ifa ncTs1Iver /
1

.

t

.

-i

” Cooley makes about onej ,

April 17, 1972 ;

h ii i

ez\ rvfy ^ // *jp/f
/; , V 'i- f/ }* f- 4 -,'v /j Y\ /> W rf

.
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By JFKBY I1ENRY

FRESNO (UPI)-dim Scott

says ho hasn’t, pdid federal

income tax for three years,

moreover, he refused to pay

state income tax, social secu-

rity tax, utility taxes levied

by tho city, personal property

tax or gasoline tax.

“I send in my bills minus

the tax,” he said. “For inst-

ance, I have a gasoline credit;

card and when I pay my' bill 1

substract the tax and enclose

a little note to the company

explaining my position. So far

(about three months) theyVa

accepted it.”

Scott, a 47-year-old self-em-

ployed insurance agent, says

he doesn't pay taxes because

he believes the government

has gotten out of hand and tho

only way to stop it is to

encourage thousands of oilier

taxpayers to follow his lead.

“I fully expect to be indict-

ed for failure to pay taxes/'

ho said. *Tve dona everything

„-to vth0 - book to invito indict-

ment.
11

.But ho believes he will win

on. constitutional grounds and

'that his failure to pay taxes is

not a'crinminal act.
f

*I believe the government

35 criminal-administered by

thousands . ot blood-sucking

bureaucrats and corrupt poli-

ticians/' he said.
4iW0 spend

nearly 50 per cent of our time

supporting them. 51

Scott heads au organization

he calls the
4

*Tax Rebellion

Committee/ 1

of which he is

•* national chairman. He said he

has about 250 members here

and branches in Oregon, Los

Angeles, Michigan and New
Mexico.

4:But wo have millions of

sympathizers,” he said.
f
‘I get

over 100 pieces of mail every

day.”

The group publicly advo-

cates that taxpayers inflate

their W-4 forms.

'‘Claim 15 or 20 .depend-

ents,” ho said. That way, ha

contends, 'employers will riot

withhold money for taxes and

the I nt turna l Revenue Service

wili have to come directly to

the* taxpayer to get its money.

When they do, ho says, “sit

tight, sign nothing and make
no statement.”

“Withholding violates -the

Fifth Amendment to the U.S.

Constitution because the gov-

ernment has no right to take

your money without a hear-

ing/’ he declares. .

He also contends the obliga-

tion imposed on employers to

figure out withholding sched-

ules violates the 13th Amend-

ment prohibition against in-

voluntary servitude.

Scott he became inter-

ested in tax rebellion about 10

years ago while a member of

the John Birch Society . Ha
quit the society in I9ti4 be-

cause he said he was discour-

aged by tha society's empha-

sis on .education rather than

action.

While Scott uses constitu-

tional arguments against tax-

es, he admits the Constitution

also gives Congress the power
^

to tax - and specifically the

power to levy income tax.

But ho belie vjbs taxing

through the withholding sys-

tem has become “confisca-

tory” and violates other prov-;

isions of the Constitution.

“Wo believe we have to

have a little government, but;

95 per cent of government is-

unnecessary,” he said.

For example, he thinks the

tax-supported school system

should be dismantled in favor

of private schools where stu-

dents must pay for their edu-

cation.

What about those who can-‘

not pay?

“Get your friends to help

you. Go to a charity. Ameri-

cans give away $13 billion a

year to charities,” he replied-

The REGISTER Friday ' ./May 26, 1972



i, AMENDED _
_ *1 /*] D (T*^ Oe.partMent cT the Treasury / Internal ^Revcr^^BrvIco

1 1 y^y individual income- Tax R^mrn
For th# year January l-Docomb ar 31, 1970, or othar taxabl. /car beginning : . 1970, ending

ft uut *nd midiil* infill ot both)

CHy,U or toil oHIci,
lM tni i IF Oil

1

Filing Status—chock only one:

1 Single; 2 Married filing jointly ("S^iiSlmH

3 Married

Your social weurfSy ounbar

Spoma’i social security number

Occu-
pation

'ivBvsmsitfM
Spoun'a %\/JP£

i

filing separately and spouse is also filing,

tf this item checked give spouse's social security number in

spaca above and enter

first name here .

Exemptions

7 Yourself

Regular / 65 or over / Blind

l\

4 Unmarried Head of Household

5 Surviving wldow(er) with- dependent child

6J3 Married filing separately and spouse is not filing

Ent.r
number
of boxes]
checked

>
First n.imR^ gj vmir rifinpndfint children who lived Aith

SSpouse^^rttffla

; > >

10 Number of ottter dependents (from line 34) . -

11 Total exemptions clai tried .

12 Wages, salaries, tips, etc. (Attach Forms W-2 to back, if unav^* 'ble, attach explanation) .

a
<3

x:

fi

8
«
E

13a Dividends (.^VJnrsu:)

(Also list in Part I of Schedule B,

13b Less r

if gross dividends and o**

14 interest. Enter total here (also list in Par*
'

15 Income other than wages, divid'

16 Total (add lines 12, 1*

Balance . >
WO)

nver $100) .

17 Adjustment*-*

18 Adji

See p3ge 2
•

tf you do
It you item]

19 V

ux on fine 19.

J Q, or Schedule G Q)
.ons_ (If you claim retire-

22 Total creditiN

23 Income tax (s

-

um *ins 21 )

24 Other taxes (from » ^ 61) *

25 Total (add lines 23 and 24) . . . . .
'

. . V .

25 Total. Federal income tax withheld (attach Forms W-2 to back) .

27 1970 Estimated tax payments (include 1969 overpayment allowed as a credit)

26 VtUiMutiif

27 //

[

23 //

0*0

5a
. o

ca

29 Total (add lines 26, 27, and 28) . 29

30 If line 25 is larger than line 29, enter BALANCE DUE. Pay in full wi'ih return . . . 30 ft

31 If line 29 is larger than line 25, enter OVERPAYMENT
. . 31 //

o
I

32 Line 31 to be: (a) Credited on 1971 estimated tax > $ ;
(b) Refunded > $ f / '

I
I gaclm that I have mmirri this return, indudini accompanyim sdiftfalos tnd *lateraenSr»nd"to‘th« best of my fcnowledgi Md brfuf

X

SL

12
'jjL

13c ,
//

14 //

15 //

16 //

17
//

18
//•

19 //

20 n
21 //

22
tt

23
/

/

24
//

25
//

Y/A/SS////////SS* >ss/s///////////A%&

%/, Make check or money '/%,

c o
ow -c

Spouw't *t| nature (If f.llnf Jointly, BOTH mint *J«n evtA tf only one bad toewna)

b6
b7C

Signature of preps rar othar than taxpayer, baud on
ah infoos«ti«i of which hi has any kncmiedgi.

"The Federal system of taxation is based upon voluntary compliance
by the people of the United States. (Code of Ethics, IRS)

"Our tax system depends on this great degree of cooperation^”
(Congressional Record-Senate, August 2, 1967) *

FOLLOW SAME PROCEDURE WITH RESPECT TO STATE TAXING AGENCIES.

b6
b7C

has filed 1040 forms such as the one above for the
years 19bb, 1969 , 1970, 1971* No one has asked to see any records;
and no one has asked him to pay any income tax.

92
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,y W. Vaughn Hllsworth

from i\ iancopa Qmmy Aft'/*ni

charges n pen sgj' H [A C’ool.

and Civile j. Ihir innit, ij ot

h

deputy sheriffs a crested Cooicv '

and H arm on fur rcyds ting seizu rc

of per:ion ;d pro pen: v at M;union's

Fruit $ t a n d -e a.st o i Mesa,

Ac i/.OiI.UV, and o 1 \ five t |v p-uti.es •

were vdin esses and cartici’naius in

the sei 7. \ i I e and aria county

attorn ey moved t 0 dFunss tor

“insui f ici silt evidence.”

Acting as their own attorneys.

Cooley a? ul Harmon, in a pretrial

h e a r i n g in Cast iM esa Justice

'

Court,
,

go t one of t lie deputies to.

a d m i
i A hat he i lad sv,*orn to

u ph o liL.the Con stituric>n. 'The

demit.-V was s cubic to tell Cooley

how kmy it had he*en si netn he It ad

read f!ic (.ihnsHTuidon.

The dcputv ad f u i a g d that he ;

' w.a-f; '

iiroicue ding i older ;a “Tax--

Bill" with the words Seizure

W a r r ;mr 1

typed upon it.-. The

‘‘warn > n t ” had T>r> gmd rA a omu't

upon it, nor the signatu;re of a

iucl-'O, nor the sign:attire of a clerk

of tin: court. The '‘w;,nurt
!;

did

not In’nr a sicnatuix* of a i iy kind.

admit!ted the depot y

.

Ask cc! whether the
' (w'arrant 1

'

described property - to be seized.

the th
•LilbL

tv admit! •>: t ir did

not. A ske d whet he;r scales , adding

much ine s, and a cash register

seized at the fruit stand ;,idually

belon ged to Mr. Harmon, the

tie nut’y :uknitted tlut no

;

:? t tern p:

had becu made to ascertain the

Mr. Cooley

o\yncrship.

Assessed at hundreds of
do! bus, the ctp.dpment actually

sold at auction at. some $40 —
throwing doubt upon assessing

practices.

Cooley, and Harmon, still

acting as their own attorneys,

now say they intend to sue r lie

deputies and the county for

unlawful acts and for false arrest.

Since nearly all taxing agencies

place liens and make seizures

\yi f h cm
t_
on i

r g a ction or a trial,

Cooley claims that it is a violation

oi due; process, and that a c iti ze n

cannot be deprived ot property'

AVil]loud M n
i
a L i?ddJ.LLOS d he

knows his rights and does not

waive them.



June, 1 9 72- The National Educator-Special Tax Issue-rave 3
Q.Wil! the government trample on these rights of yours?"

A. Absolutely - unless you defend yourself.

{FD.<T,nnrp. /r> r r

'

& 7 [s' !
' *'! ^

& j- ^ t-; vih A r * ;J *W Hi ii V,AV 1

. ffj td I

1

- '}
t

''

1 1 s

v

"
'h, it yiiit.'! %

I' W.iW

Q.Docs citizen dare to challenge liis government?

A.i.itiicr. Henry, Thomas Jcflcrson, George Washington did - on

.
your hciiali for your God-given inalienable rights,

H I’ll ;i rr’j ti lij I

P f- Rh -e2

IhUJ
ii Si ijf Sfj? I) , I £ ii SsJ ’d St a vs

By W; VAUGHN ELLSWORTH

A Ten Dumpcr-lioslou Tea Party

1051 North Grand St., Mesa. Arizona 85201

0-Do we dare challenge our government - the greatest power in

history?

,A.No - you don’t dare if you arc willing to become an absolute

slave. If you are not willing to become a slave, you have no

alternative but to challenge and resist tyranny.

Q.ls an Internal Revenue Service Summons to have you produce

records and answcr.questioiis legal?' f „ .

A.No. Under Federal Rules of Civil Procedure a Summons must

'

issue as the result of a properly filed complaint, it must issue over

the signature of the Clerk of the Court,. and it must he issued over

the Seal of a Court in the Judicial Branch of Government,

0- Docs not IRS Summons do all this?

A.No. The IRS is not a court; the agent signing the Summons is not

’ a Judge. Even the Tax Court is illegal because it has heretofore

always been in the Executive Branch of Government with no trials

by jury. Now IRS is trying to illegally transfer the Court to’ihc

; Legislative Branch of Government.'

Q.Doesirt the 16th Amendment -give the IRS the right to look at

your records?
' * ' ' " ' '

A.No: not unless you voluntarily submit them. The highest ranking

attorney for the IRS admitted to a Congressional investigating

committee that -pleading the Fifth Amendment against possible

self-incrimination could be a “good-iaith” challenge winch IRS

would have to respect,

'

.Q.Can the Government legally garnishee your wages or seize your

bank account?

A.No; without a bearing in the Judicial Brand! of Government

before a jury, if you desire it. when the amount in controversy is

; over S20.C0. (Sec Amendment Vil of the Constitution)

THE

If

'

s h A A f) AIaAA £«$
’&

i

7 '

' 7 1 , ) ; / .'&;*/
,
t :

'<.* h I] {

!

1

: t 77 7 r)/y

Income Tax: A National Mess

ihe federal income-tax system is .inequitable because it -was'

jn tended to bejnequitable. Its primary purpose is not to raise

reve nue for the government (which is the only legitimaTe purposeof,

a taxing system). The purpose of the progressive income taxjs clearly

spe lled out in 7k Coiiummt Manifesto: not to raise revenue, but to

change and eventually destroy an economic system.

.producing enough revenue for the government. One evil of the

present system is that it gives the federal government too much

jponey to spend and waste on illegal and harmful programs. If the

fede ral government were restricted to constitutional functions,jit

cou ld get by on less than 10 percent of the revenue it now squanders,

jndjtill perfonn. its. constitutional functions more effectively than h

does now, e a

52 The Review Of TheNBya



- * * A JUDGE SPEAKS UP

A California ju dge writes as follows; \

'

‘"Let the truth he told, as you state: The Federal Reserve :

..notes, non-converti bl e, cannot he and arc not money .under the

. Constitution of the United States; are in fact wen U

l

less an d of

no val ue: Any Federal Reserve note not convertible in to uold

is not and cannot be money of any value under the Constitu-

tion of the United States, as you correctly state.

' “Ft fact without question , the Federal Reserve. A ct passed

by Congress about 56 years ago wa s rron-Constitutional . Cong-

ress docs not now, nor ever did have the authori ty-under the

Constitution, the power or right to delegate t o the federal sys-

tem or any system, person, or corporation,, or -any. human cn-

tity, t he right to coin or print or create money .

“Tiic said document prevented even the states from coining

money and provides that states must pay their debts with gold

and silver as legal tender in payment thereof. ( Article 1 Section

10) if tiic Constitution prevents the states from coining money
which right is given exclusively to Congress, most assuredly and

definitely it docs not, nor ever has, given the Federal Reserve,

and international bankers the right to coin- money, let alone

print paper non-convertible notes to be used in the U.S.A. as

legal tender in the payment of debts, public and private.. .

“I took and subscribed to the oath provided by the Consti- ...

,;tution of the U,S. « * in my life. One of the first prin-

ciples of the law that 1 learned was. The Constitution, mid

T

he

Ja ws of the United* States which shall be made in pursuance

thereof, sha ll be the supreme law of the knur (Article VI).

* Tried many cases in California and always tried to uphold and

comply With the said oath and supreme law; was never re-

versed in my home court.”

Tliis letter was writteh' by. * *
*.

y
-

.
..Calif

. . He quotes Thomas Jeffer-

son:* "In matters ofpower,' let ho more he heard of confidence
'

in man
,
but bindWni down frommischiefby the Chains of the-

Constitution of the United States. ’1
^ says further:

“Honest money is the life blood of any nation and unless \

•

.the U,S. gcts ba'ckMo a gold'stnndard dollar as provided by the /- * *

,

Constitution and- repeals and sets aside the non-Constitutional r V V V
^Reserve Act, and also tiie vicious Bretton-Woods Agreement^ V
authored and spdnsored by !t\vo proven Russian spies, Dexter \f •.

^

White and Aleer Hiss ... it would appear that the future of
J

our great Constitutional -Republic is dark and uncertain.” J -

I am proud to publish this letter from •
• t v .

(Judge* s name and residence
withheld at thi s time

)

THE FEDERAL RESERVE_ A CORRUPT INSTITUTION

Reprinted from. Congressman Mcl'addcn on the Federal Reserve Corporation

Remarks in Congress,- 1934

“Mr. Chairman, vve have in this Country one of

the most corrupt institutions the world has ever

known. .1 refer to the Federal Reserve Board and the

Federal Reserve Banks, hereinafter called the Fed.

The Fed has cheated the Government of these United

States and the people of the United States out of

enough money to pay the Nation’s debt. The depre-

dations and iniquities of the Fed has.cost this Country

enough money to pay the National debt several

times over.

“This evil institution has impoverished and ruined

the people of these United States, has bankrupted

.itself, and has practically bankrupted our Government.

It has done this through the defects of the law under

which it operates, through the maladministration of

that law by the Fed and through the corrupt practices

of the moneyed vultureswho control it.

“Some people who think that the Federal Re-

serve Banks are United States Government insti-

tutions. They are not Government institutions.

They are private monopolies which prey upon the

iieonle of these United States for the benefit, of

themselves and their foreign customers: foreign and

domestic speculators and swindlers; and rich and

predatory money lenders. In that dark crew of finan-

cial pirates there are those who would cut a man’s

throat to get a dollar out of his pocket; there are

those who send money into states to buy votes to

control our legislatures; there are those who maintain

International propaganda for the purpose of deceiving

us into granting of new concessions which will permit

them to cover up their past misdeeds and set again

in motion their gigantic train of crime.

’

“These twelve private credit monopolies were

deceitfully and disloyally foisted upon this Country

by the bankers who caul here from Furone and

repaid us our hospitality by undermining our Ameri-

can institutions.

(See Congressional Record)
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? ,(T.bis
v
,articlc appeared in ^^^anta

Rosa Press Democrat, December 10,

1971 . It was written by Pete Golis).

A Sebastopol businessman is trying

-^something frustrated taxpayers have

conjured up only in their most resplen-

dent daydreams. /
And ho claims thorns no risk to it. \f

. Glenn Bernd, proprietor of a health

food store and gym, is refusing to pay

his income tax or to provide, the govern-

)n on t with any information on his

TTnancTal status.

lie "ills the entire process R_yjQlalimi

of his “inalienable” c o nfiti tutiom]

•

"It's ludicrous,” he said' yesterday. “Jt

violates the basic tenets of the Consti-

tution. 'there are inalienable rights

.which can’t he denied — by right of

existence, by right of the Constitution,

by right of God.”

Mr. Dernd. an ’American 'Independent

Party candidate for Assembly in 1970,

returned his 1970 tax form “under pro-

test” with nothing more than his name
mid Social Security, number.

“I pleaded the Fifth Amendment.
Pm not obliged to give them any

i nformation.

Subsequently, he turned down a re-

ques t for nn audit of his books and on

Internal Revenue Service subpoena for

his financial papers.

“I have a right to be secure in

personal property and ^papers,"

A SUMMONS
'

1Th i a week, IRS a gen t F rrmjjc Bhrbaria

served him with a summons which must

be answered by Wedne'sdayrf :

Mr. Bernd insists he won't. , (Mr,

Bernd. not only didn'.tvgp, -to jail, ho said

the warrant was a dt>-U-yout‘>eir type

of "warrant” prepared bv. thclRS_;u;c ni.

and had .not originated from any court

of law. —CMJ editor.-)
•

Mr. Bnrbaria' politely. declined, com-

ment ^)n the case, noting it"would be a

misdemeanor for to- discuss- any

'

individual return.
1

Mr. Bernd complained about' 'what he

called
“
Gestapo tacticq.

" “
intimidation/

*

itnd

“Maybe lie can sav the law itself is

intimidating,” said .IKS area supervisor

Verio Johnson. “We instruct uur agents

to be ns fair as fair can be; to treat

the individual the same wav the agent

would want to be treated in the same
situation.’’

Mr. Bcrnd said agents came to sec

him Tuesday and offered h im $?0 a day

plus expenses to bring Ins- books in for

“Blow My Mind"

"That just blew., my mind, frankly.

Here the government of the United

States is taking your money and then

offering you money."
“If a man is on a summons, it is nor-

mal that he is p/iid to Appear," according

to Mr. Johnson.

He said the case will be turned- over

to Internal Revenue's legal department

in San Francisco if Mr. Bernd doesn’t

comply by Wednesday’s deadline.

Mr. Bernd. insists he won't have to

go to jail or have his property attached.

(Mr. Bernd was still very much cut of

jail the night of December 30, when he

was interviewed by telephone for 40

minutes on the Jim Eason show of

station KGO, San Francisco. — Editor.)

"The Intern al Revenue

(Continued from page 3)

'Tm exercising my rights. I'm doing

this openly. I ’ll pay lawful taxes, hut

I will not nay any gratuity to a govern-

ment that denies mv unaliebal^c ri ghts^

^T^l ciin tTo
"

i t/ a7iyBoay
n

cn7r ao it.

I’d like to put hack into the hands of the

people the right to control (heir lives." .

Mr. Bernd admits to paying income
taxes the first 15 years of his working

life, but said it was “out of fear,” rather

than understanding.

. His constitutional .attack on»lhe
t
fn-

come tax was formed without consulta-

tion with an attorney.

Challenges Paper Money
First of all, it involves a challenge to

the constitutional value of paper money: y
“Gold and silver should

.
he the only y

legal tender. So there's no way [ could

fill out the form since there's no- legal

tender involved. Federal Reserve' notes

don’t fall into that definition.”

Second, he claims the BHh Ament] -

1

ment — that created the income tax

1.913 — is unconstitutional’

According to Mr. Bernd, no tax

legal if it isn’t to render a service lor

tj/

“I he general welfare or the protection
,

of borders,”

“Most of it (about $28 billion annually
by his figures) is not used for anything
hut to foment the ; financing' :ofVdeficit

aKiulina”
Third,, Mr. Berrfd. said..* government

^

summons for information is. a violatuu

of Constitutional, protections -of. due
(

.process, equal protection of the laws, and
.seif- incrimination-

“I’ve been ordered to appear by a

hQ& that, has no legal authority." he
said.

~

“I’m guaranteed to be secure in rnv
personal property and papers. Today
people think those are just hollow words,
hut they meant something .50 years ago
and they still mean something lo~

That is the law -of the. .land: not-.i

the Supreme Court says is the law <

land.*’

irsago.

today. V
it- what V

i of the J

The original story on the Glen Bernd
action was written by reporter George
Klincman in the Sabasfopol Times; under
the date of July 29, J97J , Excerpts from
that story follow.

When is a court not, a court, and n\
bulge not n judge?

'I he answer; w hen a person is sum-
moned to appear before a U. S. infernal

4 navor convicted anybody
/enue Serviro_Jia3^) V
idy for not kocp;njL

,J
records.""

Tvv^uld have my day in court and I

know I have ample precedent. y
jlg^’t want to go to court. They would

and they Know it/
~ -> -

Bevenue Service tax court,.

So claims Glen Bernd of 699'

Graven stein Hwy. N.
Bernd was so infuriated by the IRS

this year that he decided to take drastic
action. When he got his federal income
true return in the mail, he wrote across
it: “UNDER PROTEST. I plead the
Fi fth Atnendmcqfr to the IF S.
Honstmition."

And when he received his state income
tax form,, he inscribed it with the same
message, and returned it.

"

* * Akfofhycj „ ,tQ cadufann was an
notion, as. jp_ whv ho., was taking

the action he did. The explanation be-
gins, “Relying upon the Declaration of
Independence, the Constitution of the
United States of America, the Constitu-
tion of the State of California, I hereby
plend the following in filing the attached
income tax return: Article ) Sections

4-^-
n-H-J°: tl,g

Seventh ‘ Tenth *n'mi

At the crux of Bernd’s argument is

the Fifth Amendment, which provides

guarantees against self-incrimination.

dernd claims that any information he

provides on his income tax form could

bo used as evidence against him in

a court of law. He also points to a

provision in the Fifth Amendment that

guarantees that a person shall not he “rlc-

w

.

pncctToi life, liberty, or property, wjth_-

»ut flue process of law'J

“The IRS. ” says Bernd, “acts in viola-

tion of inalienable rights guaranteed by
theirs. Constituting in that it_confhp

cates, properly, infringes upon privacy.

and exorcises. powers not delegated to it,_'

He adds that because IRS is not a

legally constituted bodv, its subpoenas
are m valid, and arc only hlulf^ used to

intimidate uncooperative taxpayers.!-.

-

And once a person agrees to appear
before an IRS tax court, Bernd questions

the due process of a government agency
that acts as plaintifT. prosecutor and
judge. The accused, Bernd claims, must
prove his innocence, rather than the

court proving his guilt. Nowhere in the

IRS code is there a provision for a
tnal~by jury before its tax courts.

"The ]IRS. uses tactics befitting those

of n tyrant,” Bernd’ says. “A common
criminal has more rights under law than
the taxpayer does. Before a criminal is

arrested, .he, must .be. advised- of ; his

"rights,

.

and if his premises are to be
searched, he must be. presented with n
search warrant in accord with the Fourth
Amendment to flic U. S. Constitution."
Bernd believes that his action is within

the realm of the law because the Consti-
tution guarantees that a person is not
obliged to forfeit his rights contained
in that 1 document. ”

“What I am asking the IRS to-do,"
says Bernd,. “is to charge me with - n-

crime. lake me to court on that char

/

------ ' - — - --- - — v»argc
t

and allow me to do fencCmyseIT liefore"
a jury of my peers — before my
property is confiscated."

**«-*»*

Bernd also said in his explanation,
included with his forms, that the money
he received in 1970 was not, "'lawful
constitutional money of tlJC United
States. He adds that “there is very
little or no lawful constitutional money
available or in circulation in the Uniter}
TTales : rherefore, it is not pnscihln
complete the return.

"

Bernd further claimed in his explana-
tion tha t J_’_e(lojaC..Reservc notes a re nlv
LigjdJ-fins. rather than lawful money, and
cannot he considered as taxable income.

/

He rites _Art_iHe. I, Section 10 of the
Constitution which provides that no state
may “make anv thing biit gbld and sil-

ver <oin a tender in payment of debts."

As for the Sixteenth Amendment,
which gives Congress the “power to lav
and co ll ect taxes on incopaeg/' Bernd
claims that this power does not indude
t^imventin

g.
_ojh.gr. portions of the

Constitution. . . .

(Over)
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£Qu QttCTS
By W. Vaughn Ellsworth

150 .North Grand

Mesa, Arizona 85201

m
(Continued from page 7)

rI\ms of thousands of Arizona television

viewers watched an indignant crowd

of 200 supporters of “due process” place

two deputy sheriffs under “citizens’ ar-

rest” as the deputies, armed with taxbills

and notices from the executive branch

of government — instead of with valid

court orders and seizure warrants from

the judicial ’brahch of' government, at-

tempted to auction-off Harmon’s Fruit

Stand at Mesa, Arizona for “delinquent

personal property taxes” on- December

.20.
i

“Under both the U. S. and Arizona

constitutions no person can be deprived

of property without due process,” Har-
i mon stated in an interview at the auction.

“Due process" and the “law of the

land" are “synonymous," said Harmon.
“The very essence - of ‘due process' is

.that there shall be no execution upon
life, liberty, or property of a person

without a judgement
;
there shall be no

.

judgement without a trial: and there
'

shall be no trfal without a jury —
unless the accused, himself, chooses to<

waive it • Legislators- and Congressmen
, and Courts ; arc 1 nOP-at^hberty do change

'*Siie process' 7— .even Though -"they mT7'
'think' ib~;‘‘slow:7*a'of!,-* cumbersome. I f

‘due pro.c$ss’. loses «its historical meaning
then the, Constitu tipnWs worthless ;

—

it could 'hot impose restrictions upon
government."
“Property rights a re"just as sacred as

life and liberty; you can’t have one with-

out the other two. When you acquiesce

in the Government’s arbitrary inking, of

your .piFQKejt-^lWiti^ohtva'- trial,Mt is but ’

a short step lo where Government can

take your liberty, or* ‘even your life.._

. without n~ trial; The.Hime to stand up,

is now ^-aioUnfter:, ail.,your, property

rights have been taken from you, as

' for example they ’have been taken from

_ the people;. in Cuba.— * and are swiftly

being taken from the people in Chile.”

As deputy sheriffs Frank McFndden
and Jim Pomush tried to auction ofl the

fruit stand, Harmon's friends drowned
• them out with patriotic songs. After being

.notified that they Were under citizens’

nrrest for breaking the law before 200

the seizure of Harmon’s cash register,

scales and adding machines. The pair

was charged with obstructing justice and
they packet! a courtroom of Constitution-

concerned citizens at a pre-trial hearing

Acting as their own attorneys, Cooley

and 1 fa -mon made t no tjve arresting

deputies admit that they were u nfamiliar

with the Constitutions tboy'diad ‘sworn ‘

to uphold. T

1

1ey a Iso admitted that they

were using as authority for their seizure

of property a "tnxhill” with the words

“seizure-warrant” tv perl in am it, and

flEu- the “laxhiil ” was not a warrnnj

issued upon probable cause supported
1hy oath or atlirmatinn inurpartictiTarlv

ldescribing things to-be seized.

The deputies admitted that the “Un- .

bill seizure warrant” came from the

,
.executive branch of -gnvernmontj rather

than from a. regular court. injlie judicial

branch of government. The “tax-bill."

r used as the deputies’ “warrant,” did not

ensue from any court, it did not bear

< the seal of any court, nor the signature

i

of any, clerk or judge of a court — in

liict it bore no signature’ at aTT The
deputies also admitted that they -had

made no effort, to ascertain whether the

. equipment they had seized actually

belonged to Harmon. ’

Although the equipment" seized by

the deputies at that tjme hncl been asses-

sed at several hundred dolla.rs in value, it

sold at .public auction, .for $48, thus

casting'daubt-on the validity bf-nssessing

procedures. .

Cooley, a farmer turned Constitu-

tionalist, then, filed a .Motion, to Quash,

in which he cited Arizona Statutes

which condone the use of force in the

rotection ofpropertv unde r unlaw fu l~a

s

r '

suult. Cooley, claimed that, the deputies.

I |
not only were. not performing any lawful

duty, .but were in actuality committing

“grand -theft- under the color of law.”

Apparently fearing an adverse jury

decision. County Attorney Moise Berger,

on the day before the scheduled trial.

moved the Court to dismiss the charges
of “Obstructing Justice” against Har-
mon and Cooley for “lack of evidence'' —
although five deputies had seized the
property and had arrested the pair for

resisting. Cooley and Harmon, still acting
as their own attorneys, plan to sue the
deputies and the County for illogak-acts-

nnd for false arrest. - -
'

At the auction Monday, December 20,
the crowd of 200 . included doctors, ac-
countants, teachers, housewives and
prominent -businessmen of - MesaAand

‘

Phoenix. Some of the tax-rebels wore
badges stating: No .Warrant; No Trial;
No Jury; No Court Order: Just Plain
Tyranny!

Mr. .Cooley
, who conducts seminars on

“Uic Common Law Right To Resist/ ’ A
’ nnd who lectures' on radio and television V
in several western states; made this state-”

ment: “The right to protect property
against arbitrary seizure is basic. All tax ) . ,

agencies are - violating the -Constitution

and our inalienable rights in their col-

lection procedures — and most of your
legislators and congressmen are- for it ,

since it pays for The unconHitjitional,
Socialism they are imposing on/u£^But/.'
I'll guarantee ..you that cutting these' .

,

legislative oaih-bVcakers off. at the, hip-

pockets hy challenging their unlawful
tax-collection procedures is going,' ho clo”

more to wake them' up to the middle-
elass rebellion than would a million
petitions and resolutions. We’re going to

strike fear into them because wo nrel
going' to take away from government

W

their powcfr
; ob grbi t ra ry’ ^seizure' l • oT~

j

*

-property.” ... -

Harmon said that the day after the
sate he was deluged* with local and long
distance phone, calls frorp ,pepple„..c,0h7~

gratulating him' on the courage to stand'
up to arbitrary, property seizure.’- W-tax-y
revolt was what gave us this free eoyn- f

trv.” said Harmon, “And it is the onlvS
thing loft

-

that, can save it now, short !

r
<U' bloody revolution.”

</77
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WASHINGTON (#!—Re- this grand-scale tax avoid-

billion by plugging loop-

holes, he said. Reuss esti-

mated that about $10 mil-

lion more could be
brought in by repealing

new tax benefits for busi-

nessmen enacted this year

spite congressional efforts

.to close tax loopholes, 112

Americans with incomes

above $200,000 paid no

federal income taxes in

1970, Rep. Henry S. Reuss

(D-Wis.) said Sunday.

Reuss, long an- advocate

of tax reform, said three of

the noruaxpayers reported

1970 incomes of more than

$1 million.

He did not Identify any .

of those who paid no tax in

Jhis statement, which he
said was based on prelim-

,inary information sup-
plied at his request by the

'Treasury Department,-.
.>

a nee hut it is obvious now
that it hasn’t done so,"

Keuss said.

However, in I%n7~the’

last year before the reform

act took effect, 300 persons

with incomes in excess of

$200,000 — 52 of whom
made more than $1 million

—paid no taxes.

. Reuss estimated that $20

billion to $30 billion in' ad-

ditional revenue could be

raised each year if the lax

laws required everyone to

pay his fair share of taxes.

Reuss and Rep. James R.

Corman (D-Calif.) are co-

and taxing the income of

foreign subsidiaries of

,U.S.' firms on a current

basis.

The chief provision ' in

the 1969 act that was sup-

posed to end tax avoidance

by the rich was a require-

ment for a minimum tax.

Reuss, calling the mini-

mum tax pa love tap," said

it had not done the job,

"What we ought to do is

simply close the loopholes

that oilmen, wealthy exec-

utives, real estate specula-

tors and those with great
inherited, wealth .use to es-

.
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the Washington Post

WASHINGTON — In'

1954, candy manufacturer

Robert Welch' wrote a

book, "The Life of John

Birch'" which told how an

American Baptist mission-

;

ary who had turned intel-

ligence officer in China
during World War II be-

came the first casualty of

World War III—the war
against communism. Birch

was killed by Chinese
‘ Communist soldiers 10

days after Japan's surren-

ider Aug. 14, 1945.

; In 1958, Welch organized

the John Birch Society,

{and he remains its leader.

Several state governors
proclaimed John Birch
Iday on the late captain's

{birthday, and Birch's

parents participated in the

society's activities. When
the organization, came into

;

public view in 1961 most
of the publicity centered

on Welch's charge that

President Dwight D.
Eisenhower was a "dedi-

cated, conscious agent of

the Communist conspira-

cy," but there was also

some . speculation about
who Capt. John Birch real-

ly was.

Basic Speech

A few authorities sug-

gested that he had pro-

voked his own death, but'

the governmet refused to

make public 'an official

{version. Welch injected

'the charge that Washing-
ton suppressed the news
of Birch'sJleath because of

,C o m m u it ist influence.

- (Mount Cli

“This was part of his

,"grand«con^irgicy" theme,

j

and his basic speech tiur-

l ing the early months of

|
'1962 included this pas-

sage:
"With his death and in

his death the battle lines

were drawn, in a struggle

from which either commu-
nism or Christian-style ci-

vilization must emerge
with one completely tri-

umphant and the other
c o m p 1 e tely destroyed.

Partly for these reasons,

but even, more because
John Birch—in all of, his

.short but outstanding
career — so typified the
best *bf America, we have
named our organization in

his memory."
I A 16-page tabloid distri-

buted by . the society, in

, 1965 used a color photo-
graph of Birch in uniform

;
on the cover and opened
with two pages depicting
him as a. martyr to .the

causes of the United
States and Christianity.'

Included in the publica-
tion was a picture of his

{Flag-draped casket.

Classified 'Secret1

: Requests for Army rec-

ords on the circumstances
of Birch's death were re-
fused at the time on the.
grounds that they were
classifed "secret." Howev-
er, persistent efforts by
Samuel J. Archibald, di-

rector of the Washington
office of the Freedom of
Information Center at the
University of Missouri,
have resulted in declassifi-

cation of the documents
{after nearly 27 years.
About 50 pages of offi-

cial reports indicate that
{Birch, whose record ' had
been very good, provoked
|» group of Chinese Com-
|munist soldiers into kill-

ing him and almost killing
his Chinese adjutant, a Lt.
Tung.

J

The reports go into great
{detail about the mission
'Birch was leading at the
time of hri

n Space Belowl
. .

j

inme aaya-^trnr japan's -

surrender, Birch -was as-
j

signed to lead a small

^roup of U.S., Chinese and
Korean personnel to Su-

chow in <Ahgr- interior of

China to collect Japanese \l

I
'files, and check the airport”
’ for the Office of Strategic

;
Services. Although the

{ war was supposedly over,

this territory was occu-

pied :by Japanese and theiir

5

:
puppets and there wait

. Still hostility.

Nationalist forces under
Generalissimo Chiang Kai-.

: shek had been fighting the
. Japanese, as had Commu-

J
ist Chinese forces under
iao Tse-tung and Chou

En-lai.

|
Mission Locations

' Gen. Albert C. Wede-
' meyer, commander of U.S.

forces in China, was also

•chief of staff to Chiang,
: ind the United States had.

.

' ah observer group at Com-
1 muhist headquarters in

Yenan. The ^ two Chinese
{forces were not cooperat-

ing but,, nevertheless, both
i

,

were ^ supposed to know
,
the location of American
missions. In this case they

;
didn't because the

t

area
was occupied By the Japa-
nese.

The Birch group found

;
the Japanese cooperative'

{. the first day of the mis*

j
l sion, but was warned of
‘

‘danger, if it proceeded into

;
the Communist area. De-
'spite the warning, Birch

;

|

led his group forward, and
'they encountered Commu-
Inist troops. Birch, who
;was fluent in Chinese, was
j
allowed to pass, but ac-

cording to the records,

jl/ang noticed .that Birch's
!

:

attitude was "a , little se-

vere." He told Birch he
.tlrouglit his conduct was

'’‘i

!,dangeror.3." but the cap-

:
tain replied:

,

j

"Never mind, I want to

;
see how the Communists

' treat .American a [ don't

jmind if tJrev kill me, for

America will then stop the

'Comm u nisi Trcovoment

with atomic bombs."

(Indicate page, name of

newspaper, city and state.)
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BeUig^^grpup
Nevertheless, TBirch let

Tung do the 'talking to the
next two groups, and
there were no incidents.
At Hwang Kao railroad
station that afternoon the
Chiriese were more bel-
ligerent. Tung reported
that fact to Birch, who
reacted by taking a hands-
on-hips stance and telling

one of .the Chinese:

'/Well! So, you want to
disarm us. At present the,,

Americans have liberated

the whole world; arid you
.want to stop us and dis-

arm us. Are you bandits?"
By this time, the Birch

party was surrounded by
60. tc 70 armed Chinese.
After some delay, they
told the party it could pro-

,

;
ceed, but Bircli refused to
be satisfied until taken to
the commanding officer.

When a Communist sol- -

dier started to lead them
back where they had just
been. Birch grabbed him
at, the back of the collar

and said: "After all, what
are you people? If I say
bandits, you don't have
the appearance of bandits.
You are worse than ban-
dits." :

A short distance farther,
the leader of about JO
firmed Communists oj>
Jdered his men to load their
guns and disarm Birch.
Tung tried to intervene
again but was shot. He
lost consciousness after ;

hearing another shot and
hearing Birch say he was f

hit in t he leg and could not
,

walk. A third shot, ap- ,

parently killed Birch, and
die was bayoneted as well.
'"Both men were left for
dead, but Tung was
rescued and returned to
an American base, where
he was interrogated at
length. If6 tu5v an eye and
a leg.

The others in the Birch

et |

group were - oetained'near-

[ie
1

Jy two nfonths, and report-

d bd later that they, were
& treated fairly well.' Three'
^

' Of -the Americans made'
le

‘ out. -a .joint- report which

id
: S u b St a n tinted ' Tung's;

to especially as to Birdfs?aU
Sr ' titude and the warnings
£ he had been given.

0 ) Birch's body was feeb.v-

'

e„ eredTrom a
1

shallow grave,,

d and after a Catholic ser-"

*
.

vicewas -buried with mili-

» tary.. honors on a hillside
.’

h near. Suchow. :
' •

y
!

'A- 10-page -report on' the

;

i/ incident, .submitted Aop
Y Gen. ’Wedemeyer -by " the/j

£
,|" judge .. .advocate for the

j

0 theater ,and 'dated Nov. 13,

*

*. 1945, - relied substantially"
*- -on the' eyewitness r

a(>j
1 counts by Tung. ItJ cmS'

t
- eluded that "a 1 t.lyo u gh:|

r
Capt, Birch's-, conduct im--

t mediately prior to .his *j

r de^th.Vindicated a; lack pf . j

s good jyd^ment and}failqrd .5

’ to,
:falve/prpper

:
precautions y

inyapdangerous situaribn*,^
1

he¥erih®ss the ^actipfls^
1

1 taken -by She Chinese Coitr
k

*i

fapnlst.; ;,arniy personnel-
fd|l ;Shpr.t; of .according the ^
pghts' apd privileges;; due *ji

,

pven • to. - enemy prisoners,
*! }

: p£ *-wa,r.: and. constituted

, pm'dev."
. It added: '-"The

.
shooting was done ‘mali-iAl

: cipus-ly.' The .killingW
' was p completely without .-J'

!
justification." .

'

-p
; •

- '

• • :>:<

Asked Investigation^ 14

i Wedemeyer wrote Aug, ¥
31) to; Mao Tse-tung about '):

the
^
incident, expressing

gratitude for past coopera-

y

tion ' arid asking for a >

prompt investigation and p
,

report. A reply from Yen-
an asserted that Birch and
T'u n,g h a d approached
from the enemy's direc-N

;
tion, had cursed the Com-.’;
munists.^htu challenged h
them, frIa

r
A7ef;

‘e shot, in'

u

-^plf-defense,
. _ _}

^ Wede

n

ii^VAr ,.a-lj;n wrote "I
j

v
Chian g, asking for help in. ! *

5 bringing the perpetrators
j j

y to justice. Several months r
"v

later, 'having received -no'}

p re.pl y, Wedemeyer re-p
j

1 Rinded the generalissimo}-
j

-) of' the. Acquest and’ re-w
j

v

J

ceived a message that the y *

t Nationalists had repeated-;
j

•! lyi asked- the Communists^ [

|

for help in court-martial-} |'

ing those responsible but
?r

'

!

j

had received- no response..:-
j

. However, the roe s s a g e :*

|

psaid -the matter was being;?
|

.taken up with. Chou. \ p
J.

j p Before' Drive
|

j
•

’ That was March 15-, 1946,}!)
J

; three years before Chout}
•

. and • Mao drove Chiang,
•

;

j
;

(arid- the United States))} : -

I [ out of China. N y; i.
;

; !j
i.About 10 years* later,

,p
V .

Wedemeyer wrote an arti-yP—

=

cle - for Robert' Welch's; .

^ new journal. One Manls'v
‘

Opinion, and soon was listJ >

)

i ed on its editorial advisory):
;

J
- committee. In 1958, Welch1

'
'

secretly organized the} I

John Birch Society and}
;;

;
changed the name of his'jj !

magazine to America
..

}
Opinion. Wedemeyer i*e^

j

mainecl as ah a d'v i s e rp
(

•

1 through the October issue‘s

|

of 1961, several months- afcj

ter the right-wing orga'ni}^,
-

zation. became public, but} :

a few weeks later- he. tol^;
Newsweek magazine" that.

,

he had left Welch. ' ^
'h "I knew John Birch as

1

I

I captain in China," he said};' ;

1
}

He provoked the attacks
,

i on himself; he was arroN
!

|

gant. I .warned Welch no|}
1
to make, a hero of 'Bircli/.; *

i That's why I quit PV I)'
;

1

‘ think Welch is a declicat-'. <

ed^ fine American,. but he',*
-

lacks |ood judgment."
'

• Ironically,' the militai'^V'
1

records which were' finally};

:

released were held up a}
few additional days so that}'

j
their' disclosure could not}};

cause embarrassment duN}
' ing President Nixon's trip

^

to ChirifuT
VA

;

John Birch

ii|iw
| \v.

FOUNDER — Robert
Welch, leader, founder
of John Birch Society.

TJrD£3,ph.QtP.
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Meeting—Prank Wilkinson, speaker April 23,1973
j

Hungarian Hall 1251 So. St. Andrews PI. ,L. A., Calif. -
,

f

j

Sponsors: Repressive legislation Committee: of United Defense v
/

Against Kfenression : . i

April 18,1973—8PM— j

14- people attended the meeting
Meeting was very late in starting

—

Rose Chemin before meeting-

talked to I-—called her out into the hall.hf

“ Before' meeting—passed around large folder-pink, red,

orange eolor-whieh announced meeting of Repressive Legi sl&vs..

- tion Committee- of United Defense Against Repression, in
Chicago, 111. ,May 11, 12, and 13.

She said in effect Repressive Legislation Committee
. of UDAR would spread out all over U.S. ,

Above meeting in Chicago would.be a step in that di-
rection-would be very important.

Urged people to attend that meeting, if possible.
Toid anyone interested, to contact her r.e.: expenses etc.,

said a fee of $5.00 would be charged all who would attend,
above meeting.

-

Said she was disappointed that 'theapreseht meeting was
so poorly attended, since they had spehttmueh on postage in
mailing out announcements re: the meeting.

I Said she had just driven to L.A.,from Elsinore.
Oaid in- effect—-that people would be reluctant to at-—:— tend a meeting whichrwaa hnnounGed by- an unsigned - letter.

I other'
• 8aid. there were two /\very important meetings which were

scheduled for the same time.
; . .

‘

‘ b

" Introduced Prank Wiikinsonjsaid in effect——he waswwe-11
known for his work to abolish HUAC,and all other repressive
laws} had just arrived from Washington, D.C. .

1

Prank Wilkinson said in effect— -
..

'

?

He- had just come to L. A. , from Washington, D.C. , on Monday,
1

(day before present meeting)he had addressed National- Law- \

years Guild, in New York,r regarding plans to fight for repeal!
of dangerous restrictive laws, such. as . House Internal Securi-i

- - -
ty Comm, Anti-Riot Act, Wire lapping Law and others. I

Had spokes at Kent State, on' anniversary of th* hihw>
j

of students by Rational Guard.
'

Had addressed students at Jackson, MissiCont' d I



i
April 24,1973Meeting-Frank Wilkinson, speaker

Hungarian 'Hall 1251 So. St. Andrews PI. ,L. A. , Calif

.

Sponsors : Repressive legislation Comm. of United Defence Against
Repression.
April 18,1973—8PM .

Prank Wilkinson—eont!d. said in effect—- :

-recently--Talked about good work done by Carl and Ann Bra-
den. Urged everyone to read their bookjalso urged people

- - to press for passage of the Braden Bill, against the re-
pressive Riot Act.

.fold people to write letters to congressmen and sena-
- tors re:above bill.

Frank- Wilkihs6ne¥rrsaid” in effect
, "We n had ; won a great victory when- senators out off
funds for House Internal Securities Committee, which Nix-
on had organized to replace the old HUAC,of McCarthy era.

- .Although the cutting off of funds for HISC, was great
•'['H step forward against repression it: was only the begin-

• • ning,much more had to be done;HISCiwould have, to be ab-
•= •• olished. •

- .

•
•• Anti- -'

•' v

^

•

1

-’Vv
-

• - n 1^.01. xi.xs uid oiLOxi

t

- .uuw . uiui5 o'. ado1 x sncd—Relat-
ed in detail every restriction covered under that law.—

' - - .Anti-Riot law-restricted crossing of state lines to aid
; --people held eaptive,such 'as Indians at Wounded Knee-or to

;
•,> engage in organizing demonstrations—or marching within

certain distance from federal bldgs i , or carry posters or
- •

- banners near above bldgs. (Read long- list. of laws)
; People could be - thrown in prison if they advocated ovt-jSS*

over throw of the gov' t. ,of U.S. ,no matter how distant in
the future those plans would take place. •

'

;

Everyone who • engaged.- in fighting the. Nixon Administra^-
tion had their phones tapped-files were kept on above- peo

—

pie. Everyone suspect were bugged, Communists -and . others.
. FBI. and John Burch Society placed spies, at all gather*:

ings. - .. v
- Nixon Supreme -0ourt- whi-eh-.-replaced Warren 'Court had al--

- ready- overturned much good Warren Court had accomplished.
« - ---

-.

'

- Nixon advocated return- of the- Death Penalty. Urged peo-' •

-
- pie -to fight -that. . . .

'
• - - . .

.. Talked about Watergate Case jiargeiithatiPres.Nixon -be -
,

impeached on account of Watergate. . |-

Urged people to study U.S. Gov’t. reports in order to
|

become familiar with repressive laws enacted by Nixon -\

Administration. "
j)

.

.fold people, to send to Wash . n . f!
. ,

-fnr a>.mrs raa+.A-H al . 1 \

b6
b7C



Meeting-Prank Wilkinson, speaker April 25*1973
Hungarian Hall 1251 So. St.Sndrews PI. ,1. A. , Calif.
Sponsors :Repressive legislation Committee of United Defense
Against. Repression. -

Apr. 18, 1973—8PM ...
lafter talk "by Frank Wilkinson

—

• Announced that Repressive legislative' Comm. would take up
fight against the Death Penalty, as a project.

Concentration upon effort to keep it from ever becoming
a law would stand a good chance of being successful. .

-

Concrete plans to fight Death Penalty Bill would be
made by 'a small committee from members of Repressive iegls—

' iation: Com®. ,would draw up. plans for brochures, letters, act-
: ivities to bring the fight before the people.

[
volunteered to be member of that small eom-

; Announce a that within three weeks another- meeting of
•I

- Repressive -legislation-Coffiia. , would be held, when all mem-
, bers would be ;acquaiUtediwithpplans ito ffigHtiDeath*'PeBalty:

i>
.'

All- members would -take active -part'.in..-above ;fight.’i -

Prank -Wilkinson 'at endK of meeting-- - - -

- Told- everyone to leave name and address so; thet he could
send them important literature regarding fight against . re- ;

presive legislation-—
Suring talk mentioned that people from L.A^area had at-

.tendpd meeting of National Lawyers Guild, including
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|
Meeting-Prank- Wilkinson, speaker April 23,1973 j!

•| Hungai an Hall 1251 So. St. Andrews PI. ,L.A. , Calif

.

I . Sponsors: Repressive Legislation Committee of. United defense

I
Against Repression •

~
* ... • ••

>
•

j

April 18,1973—8PM '

,
. f

'

.

}
'

' '

I

[
Seen at the meeting—all names are phonetically spelled.

.Anna Feldman . .

lose .Shemm
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,lr^ Sail Marino Unit
" "

Birch Society

By JANE HARDY
Staff Writer

,
In San Marino, where the

western regional offices of the

John Birch Society are located,

it's business as usual, which
means business much the same
as it has been for the last 15

years since the society was
founded by Robert Welch.

“Our principles and dedica-

tion have not changed one
iota,’

1

said Charles IL&fpiniir

.“With, the exception of the
recruitment of rnemBersW the
society, the continuing number I

! one program for the
. past 12

|
years has been to get the United

i Nations out of the United
States, and the U.S.- out of the
U.N.,” Armour explained:

Armour, who.sees the society
making gains on all fronts

1 including .membership growth,
I

I
i

l ,
O giuWUl,

the society ^strMjgg^jnor
i

said a majon' drive is .ongoing
of the 13 western /fates .

Welch founde^thTsodety in

1958 with the slogan, “Less
government, more responsibili-

ty and a better world,” and in

his September, 1972, bulletin to

members, the founder
reemphasized the”
organization’s stance- ^

‘‘We still are, and shall
*

remain, strictly an educational

body, despite all, pressures and
temptations to the contrary?”

he wrote.

In the unimposing yellow

j

brick building on Mission Street
]

in San Marino, education and I

information dissemination are
primary activities.

Informational material,
including books from more than

100 publishers, tapes, films and ;

records, are available for ^

purchase from the local head-

quarters.

A speakers bureau is coor-

dinated from these head-

i

quarters, arid staff members
;

‘

respond * to inquiries from
[

members and non-members on !

a variety of issues, ranging
j

from a campaign to get the
[

United States out of the United I

Nations, ,to a current major
*

thrust- of the society aimed at

repealing the Occupationa l
j

Health Act (OSHJt)

, against OSHA, the act -co-
authored by Sen. Harrison i

Williams, D-N.j; and Rep. :

William Steiger, D-Wisc.
‘‘The lawirings tremendous

|

amounts of arbitrary control
|

) over businesses under the guise- ;;

that it- is for the safety and
health of the workers',”.

Tii asserted Armour.. '
i

‘
u
- It imposes upon businesses

1

~ all businesses - controls

that are ridiculous and!
I suiueinnes imnossihlo :: !.

I

f He said the society is working
'

within the business community

;

~ create an understanding of
the implications of the act. !

“Then we will concentrate on
!

,
getting grass roots support for

1

l s repeal,” added Armour. :

One of the major campaigns;
1

1 undertaken by the Birch Society i

r
;

in recent years was an all-out

'

effort to halt sex education

|

programs in the schools.

I .
H was not until we got into

' fbat the proponents for
1

|

sex education went on the!
[

said Armnur ?

I

fttadw Ji^ery positive effort to I

]
|

gtnn rnii—Hnpatinn and hu-awLI

large we were successful.”

The society has never disclos-
\

ed precise membership figures
j

,
and its officials will not reveal

[the names of members on the
]

basis that disclosure of '

membership is an individual
:

decision; ,

Armour agreed, when asked,

that society membership
figures are approaching 100,000.

" There are approximately 4,500 ;

!

local chapters, across tire

i country and annual dues are $24
’

j

for men and $12 for women.

‘‘We have a lot of strength in !

San Marino,” said Armour,

“and the west coast still has our

greatest concentration of

membership, but the other

i areas are catching up.”

I In addition to operating, its .

own publishing house which
1 turns out one monthly and one

weekly publication, the society
1

distributes approximately eight

million reprints a year.

A paid staff of about 250 looks

j

after the various activities of

I the society which has its head-,

quarters in Belmont, Mass.
5 where weldh lives.

*** " —

(Indicate page, name of

newspaper, city and state.)
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t

—Staff photos by Norm Denton1:
;

HEADQUARTERS — From this unimposing building in books, tapes, films and records expounding the principle ofi
San Marino the western regional offices of the John Birch ‘

the group’s slogan, “Less government, more responsibility
Society disseminates informational material including and a better world.” The society was founded "
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lteeping Up...
'5cWfth QCouth

by ^Pamela Swift

Young Birehers

.
In 1970, the John Birch Society

opened its first summer camp in Lake

Wenatchee, Wash., to instruct stu-

dents in the diabolical, insidious ways

of the grand Communist conspiracy.

Eighty youngsters attended that camp.

This last summer, more than 10

times that number, approximately

1000, attended John Birch summer
camps in Minnesota, Michigan, Cali-

fornia, Washington, Colorado and
Tennessee. These teen-age disciples

constitute the society's new “strike

force

r

The John Birch Society, which was
,

founded by Robert Welch, 73, onetime
\

candy manufacturer, teaches its young

summer campers, according to John

McManus, its director of public rela- <

' tions, “that Communism is only a tool
j

of the larger conspiracy which—just as
j

starters—involves many of the leaders

of the United States, such as Nelson

and David Rockefeller, Richard Nix-

:
on, Henry Kissinger, and Robert Mc-

i
Namara.

“This past summer ” McManus ex-

I

plains, “we had six camps going. Next

|

summer we hope to have more. Each
" student pays $40 a week, which is

much less than what it costs us. About

half of them are Birch Society mem-
;

bers to begin with. And about 80 per

\

'

cent of the other half eventually be-\ •

come members by the time their vaca-
.

tion is over. Our summer camps have r

been tremendously successful.”

The John Birch Society, with head-

quarters in Belmont, Mass., charges
,

student members $1 a month for dues.

It has a 26-member executive commit-

tee and 90 paid area coordinators and

claims 4000 local chapters across the

country.
"

;
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Birch Society-.

Limited Appeal
BY KENNETH REICH

Times Political Writer

PUEBLO, Colo.—From the Dako-
tas, from Idaho, from Wyoming,
from Colorado, from the places that

some of its officials believe now
form the heartland of ’ right-wing

support, members of the John Birch

Society came this past weekend to

attend the society's ‘ second annual

"Rocky Mountain Rally." -

Inside the stuffy Minnequa Clubj

on the edge of this Colorado 1 steelj

town, witliin view of bikini-clad i

girls swimming in the club pool, 400|

Birch faithful listened with ap4
parent rapt attention to two days of

'

speeches by the society's leaders, i

They heard founder Robert Welch,!*
*

inow 74, speak for nearly two hours,

criticizing the French Revolution

and quarreling with unnamed pro-

ponents of a taxpayers’ revolt in

what some hesitantly confessed la-

ter was an unclear and rambling

monologue:

And they heard some. of. the socie-

ty's star orators propound. with wit

and sometimes .with compelling

force the themes that are dearest to

Welch: "Get the United States out of

the United Nations; Support your lo-

cal police and keep them indepen-

dent (of federal control); Planned

shortages (i.e., of gasoline) are giv-

ing the nation's leaders the excuse-

they want to impose dictatorial conr j

(Mount Clipping in Space Below)
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• The mood for the most part was

seftdus’ and even rather scholarly.

And,the occasional humor was on a.

:more sophisticated .than service-club-

level. But there also was an edge of,

anger in the crowd.'
J

;
Those attending- listened with pa-

.tience to sometimes elaborate cita-

tions of "evidence" for the existence

of broad conspiracy of "insiders"

that the society sees as responsible

for the trends it believes are leading'

the nation toward Communist dicta-

torship. .
•

But what drew the most applause,'

an angry, spirited and even, menac-

ing applause, were , the infrequent

suggestions of revenge' against "trai-

tors.”

Charles E..' Smith, the .society's

leading black orator, was talking

-Saturday afternoon on the "planned

shortages
1
' theme. He concluded

iwith a discussion of treason and

what would happen when the

American people had elected
enough Birch society kind of people

jto public office.

! .Smith noted that Article III, Sec-

tion 3 of the U.S. Constitution de-

clares, "Treason against the United

-States shall consist only in levying,

jwar against them, or in adhering to

.
their enemies, giving them aid and;

[comfort.

"

: So, he said, while President Nixon

(and Secretary of State Henry Kis-

'singer call the wheat deal with thej

'Soviet Union "aid, the Constitution;

'calls it treason."
1 "We're going to take Nixon and

Kissinger, (Sen. George) McGovern,

'(Sen. J. W.) Pulbright — politicians

‘of that sort — and we're going to

•try them for treason, and they'll be

hanged," Smith said.
1 "Newsmen, take that message and

publicize it ; . . The message they'll

get is, 'The Americans are coming.'

:

The audience rose to its feet in

sustained applause. Later, Birch

members kept exclaiming on Smith's

Kneech . asking a visitor whether he
meed it very much.- 1-^'"'

...



! ipiie .major .. impression'. This summer, for exgm-'^ In particular^.Armour's
icrfeatedWlwo days at%f^®? 'there will be eTpt’Spehing talk onthe topic,.

iMinnequa Club as well as
Birch Society summer "Why the, John Birch So-;

... camps for youths 14 yearsciety," and the arguments
m-otber contacts was tbatj^-^gg jn variouslof Birch public relations'
•thfe; .

nearly 16 - year - Old.partsof the country: Thejdirector John F. McManus
John Birch Society is su-'fivi-day camps cost phrti-on. why the United States

peirbly organized but thatChants $75 each, and, fea-raughfto leave the United-

its ideolosv mav be so nar-?
ure educational sessionsNations, were articulate,,Sfi ^ SiL and ^ eeches 0I^ ^ ^ ®.straightforward y £resehta-

rojvly based, and require issues> r !tions that appeared *t»!

soimuch precise faith as to
. \

;

have the potential to win a
preclude it from, gaining ..^rom all this, it is clearfiizable : number of con-;

mass popular support in that the society has. averts. • / ,

J ‘
'

any foreseeable circum- potentially potent political But other- younger.'
stances. ,

organization. Few organi-!Speakers — . for example,
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The Birch Log

What’s A Bilderberger?
by John F. McManus

Belmont, Massachusetts — At least once a year

His Royal Highness Prince Bernhard of the

Netherlands hosts a special meeting. From all

over “the Atlantic Community” (Western Eu-

rope, Canada and the United States), the

leaders of finance, government, education, busi-

ness and labor rush to participate. The meetings

usually last three days but reporters are ex-

cluded. A pall of secrecy shrouds the proceed-

ings and the occasional official press release

only fuels the imagination as it attempts to

paint a picture of a friendly group of men
gathering for some harmless discussions.

Named after the site of their first meeting in

1954 at the Hotel de Bilderberg in Oosterbeek,

Holland, the Bilderbergers have gathered on

both sides of the Atlantic — always at very

plush resorts. Their latest conclave was held in

late April at Megeve, a scenic resort village in

the French Alps.

The, customary co-host of this inner circle of

the Western world’s international set is none

other than David Rockefeller. Quite possibly

the world’s most powerful individual, the Chair-

man of the Board of the Chase Manhattan Bank
surely doesn’t spend his time and his money
aimlessly. Nor does his brother Nelson, who was

present at this year’s meeting and has been a

frequent participant in recent years.

Prince Bernhard is one of the leading advo-

cates of world government. Often complaining

that the establishment of a formal world empire

is hindered by “national selfishness, putting

internal problems first,” the Prince obviously

does not summon many of the world’s most
powerful men in order to sing the praises of

national sovereignty. Even more indicative of

the “world government” flavor of these meet-

ings is the known internationalist attitude of

the participants.

A powerful concentration of political muscle

is always arrayed at a Bilderberger gathering.

Recent conferences have attracted West Ger-

many’s new Chancellor Helmut Schmidt and his

predecessor Willi Brandt. The chief rivals in

Canada’s coming election, Pierre Elliot Trudeau

and Robert Stanfield, are both Bilderberg vet-

erans. Britain’s Harold Wilson, Italy’s Mariano

Rumor, France’s Valery Giscard d’Estaing and

political figures from all over Western Europe

show up regularly.

American Bilderbergers, besides the Rocke-

fellers, include such powerful individuals as

J.W. Fulbright, General Andrew Goodpaster,

Robert McNamara, C. Douglas Dillon, Henry

Ford II, George W. Ball, H.J. Heinz, James

Reston, McGeorge Bundy, Hugh Scott, Arthur

Schlesinger and Henry Kissinger. In fact, Bern-

hard’s invitation list reads like a Who's Who in

America. Yet the national press chooses to

ignore these meetings even while boasting of
its supposed prowess at “investigative” re-

porting.

Just prior to the 1971 Bilderberger confer-

ence at Laurence Rockefeller’s Woodstock Inn

in Vermont, Prince Bernhard candidly admitted

that their topic for discussion would be “a

change in the world-role of the United States.”

Americans have a right to know why Bernhard

and his coterie of internationalists from both

sides of the Atlantic should decide such mat-

ters. Aren’t such matters supposed to be the-

province of our elected representatives? Yet,

“the world-role of the United States” certainly

is changing — and neither the world nor the

United States is a better place for it.

Some of the guests are invited only for

window-dressing and there are always a goodly

smattering of minor officials “on the make.”

But it is certain that Bernhard, the Rockefeller

brothers, the Rothschilds, and other Bilder-

bergers are determined to shape the future for

all of us.

Which brings us to the name of another

Bilderberger veteran — Gerald R. Ford, who par-

ticipated in 1962, 1964, and 1970. That’s a dis-

turbing association for a man sworn to uphold

the Constitution of the United States, especial-

ly if he is only a heartbeat — or a resignation —
away from becoming our President.
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The Birch Log

Who Will Vote For Rocky?
by John F. McManus

Belmont, Massachusetts ~ As Congressmen and
Senators prepare to register their votes for or

against the nomination of Nelson Rockefeller as

Vice President, it is obvious that a negative vote

will require a great deal of courage. The pundits

of the media, along with Rockefeller yes-men

everywhere, would have the American people

believe that all of our nation’s problems will

melt into nothingness when Nelson arrives in

Washington. But the truth is that America’s

terrible ills can only be worsened by addition of

a Rockefeller to the administration. After all,

what else should one expect when a prominent

disease carrier is sent to treat the patient?

Nelson Rockefeller is one of America’s

foremost advocates of socialist big government,

the root cause of many of our nation’s prob-

lems. He is also a conspicuous promoter of

internationalist world government at the ex-

pense of national sovereignty. The United

States needs his leadership the^way^a drowning

man needs rain.

The media won’t recall it for you but, as a

young man, Nelson Rockefeller demonstrated

his contempt for this nation and its people

when he was given the task of decorating the

family’s new Rockefeller Center. For he pro-

ceeded to have the inside walls adorned with

outright Communist murals. The ensuing furor

caused the family to replace young Nelson’s

preference with something more palatable to

the public. But the cat was out of the bag as far

as Nelson’s political leanings were concerned.

Why, we are asked over and over, would
anyone who is so wealthy lean toward Com-
munism, or even Socialism? The answer is really

quite simple: Such a person does not want
competition and does want power. A wealthy

socialist has nothing to fear from big govern-

ment if he becomes the ruler of the all-powerful

state.

Evidence that the Rockefellers fit into the

drive to communize or socialize America liter-

ally abounds. Numerous Rockefeller founda-

tions, for instance, have supplied grants such as

the one which financed the publication of the

“Building America” textbooks. The California

Legislature refused to buy them, labelling the

Rockefeller product “Communist propaganda.”

Other ventures in education include Rockefeller

financing of schools for socialism in New York,

London and even Peking.

Rockefeller money helped to ignite the civil

rights riots of the 1960’s, a blot on our country

characterized by Nelson as “a sign of progress.”

Of course, such burning, killing and looting was

“progress,” because bigger and more oppressive

government resulted in its aftermath. More
Rockefeller dollars can be found behind Metro

Government (a scheme to replace local govern-

ment with federal bureaucracy), environmental

hysteria (which has led to huge increases in

government controls and shortages of essential

goods), and propaganda for population control

(which is really people control).

As Governor of New York, Nelson Rocke-

feller doubled taxation, quadrupled spending

and- swelled'the welfare rolls so that one New
Yorker in ten is now on the dole. New Yorkers

face taxes which are 12% higher than the next

highest state and 50% above the national

average. Because of such burdens, and because

Nelson Rockefeller helped to make New York
the abortion capital of the country, New York
actually lost population in 1973, the only state

in the union to show such a decline.

Ignoring the Rockefeller record and sup-

porting him for Vice President is like hiring A1
Capone to guard a bank. And we could list

many more pages of information showing why
Nelson Rockefeller should not be confirmed.

However, his nomination by Gerald Ford has

told us a great deal about our new President .

The upcoming vote in Congress will provide the

same information about our Congressmen and

Senators. We are anxious to learn, therefore,

how many can withstand the obvious drive for

overwhelming confirmation of this dangerous

man. Knowing how many free men there are in

Washington will help America to know how
much freedom there may still be in our na-

tion’s future.
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Prom Associated Press

Here is a list of 99 orga-

nizations investigated by

the Internal Revenue Ser-

vice’s Special Service Staff,

according to documents

made public Sunday:

The Student Nonviolent
Coordinating Committee of

Atlanta; the Student Voice,

Ine., «>f Atlanta; the Sojour-

ner Motor Fleet. Inc., of At-

lanta;. the Southern. Educa-
tion a,nd' Research Institute,

jlnc., Atlanta: the Congress of

(Racial Equality,- New York;
the Students for a Democrat
lc Society, Chicago.
The Black Panther Party,

Oakland, Calif., the Revolu-
iionar v .Act i o n k lovemen t.

{

Philadelphia; the Deacons for

Defence and Justice. Jones-
boro, lev; pie Nation of Is-

lam, Chicago' the Afro-Re-
search Institute, Inc., New
York; the Southern Confer-.
Slice .education Fund, Louis-
ville; the Progressive Labor
Party, New York.
Rosen Publishing Co,, New

York; Tri-Line Offset Co.,

Inc,, New York; the Medical
C o m m i 1 1 e e for Human
Rights, New York, Chicago,
Cambridge, Mass., and Sei-

ne;',, Ala.; the Fund for Edu-
cation ami' Legal Defense,
INevv ‘York: the Minutemen,
iNarboune, Mo.; the A.meri-
jean Nazi Party, Arlington,
!Va.; the United Kians of

jAmevica,
1

Inc., Tuscaloosa,
Ala.; the AVhite Knights of

jthe KKK, Laurel, Alias.; the
National Stales Rights Party,
(Savannah, Ga,

1 Afro-American Set: Allied
Avar Arisoncm Rescue Mis-
sion; Ann erica ns for Demo-
cratic Action; Americans for
[Freed urn; Black B r o t h e r-

jhood; Black. Turks; Black
AJ r i t e d Strategists; Black
!U n i t e d- Yout h s; Break*
jthrough.

|
Christian Beacon, Inc.;

'Christ.an Echoes Ministry.
|fnc.; Church League of

A me r i ca
;

Ci i yw id e C i t i zens

Action Committee; Civilian

Resistance Command: Com-
mandos L.; Communist Par-

ly; Communist Party Youth
Club; Congress of Freccwm;
Con^'jwa :iye Vice - L o r d s,

I

Dayton Alliance for Racial
Equality; Fair Play ror Cuba
Committee; Free Corps; Free
Rpeecli Movement; Fund ror
the Republic, Inc.; Group for
Advanced Leadership; Insti-

tute for American Democra-
cy, Inc.; Institute for the Stu-

dy of Black Unity; Interna-
tional Workers Order; Inter-

religious Foundation for
C o m m unity Organization,
Inc,

John Birc-h Society; Life
Line Foundations, Inc.; Mal-
colm X Society; the Medgar
Evers Rifle Club; Militant
Labor Forum; Monroe. De-
fense Committee; M u s 1 i m
Mosque, Inc.; National Coun-
cil of 'Churches of Christ; Na-
tional Student, Assn, (former-
ly U.S. National Student
Assn.)

Operation B r e akthrough;
0 cyan iza t i on o f A fro*Ame r-

ican Unity, Inc.; Patriotic

Party; the Peace Founda-
tion; Protestants and Other
Americans United for Separa-

tion of Church and State;

Louis M. Rabinowi.tz Founda-
t i o n; Re p u b 1 i c of New
A f r i c a; Senegalese; Social-

ist Workers Party; Soldiers

of the Cross; Southern Stu-

dent Organizing Committee.
Unitarian (Church) Society;

United Black Community Or-

ganization; Urban League;
W. E. B. DuBoi« Clubs;
Workers World Party; the

Young Socialist Alliance;

Afro- American Industries,

Inc.; Black Economic De-

velopment Conference; Black
People’s Unit M ovemen t;

Black Student Union; Black
United Front; Brown. Berets,

Ca 1 i forn ia M i gran t I ndu s-

try; Camden Christian. Cen-
ter; Foundation for Commu-
nity Development; FORCE;
Founding Church of Scientol-

ogy; Garfield Organization;
H a r-You

;
Hope Dove lopmen t,

Inc.

Los Angeles Black Con-
gress; Moving the Movement
Fund; New Left Movement;
Police Malpractice Complaint
Center; United Black Broth-
erhood; United States Com-
mittee to Aid the National
Liberation Front of South
Vietnam; U.S., Inc.., ” United
Slaves, InW; Welfare Rights
Organization.

(Indicate page, name of

newspaper, city and state.)
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Lincoln Supply Company
~

461(6 West Magnolia Boulevard V -

Burbank, California

. Dear

I have read your column
|

which appeared in the Harch 16, 1977 edition of the
Las Virgenes Independent Valley News

.

In the interest of accuracy, I must advise
^ you that I baa never been an undercover
operative of the Federal Bureau of Investigation,
has haver been an informant of this Bureau, and has
never bean instructed to perform any act on behalf
of the Federal Bureau of Investigation . Furthermore

,

i can tell you that the Federal Bureau of InvesdLgation* -:
:

has never investigated the John BirchSociety.

I am bringing above information to your ^ ;

attention. You might consider furnishing this y
information to the readers of -your column.

I would like to point out that-'had you contacted
the Federal Bureau of Investigation prior to publication
of your column, the above information would have been
available to you.

ALL mPOHMAT-isM CONTAINED
' Very^

.

•:*.

fitREif'-l IS ^CLASSIFIED •

.

'

,
.

;^ t-Srkzic.—BY e . gebhardt

**3Sy Assistant Director in Charge

Publisher
Las Virgenes Independent
Valley News

Addressee
Los Angeles
(1 - 105-12933)
(1 - 100-59001)
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/OOr^Ob.
. SEARCHED'
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'
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In an exclusive interview
granted to Valley Publications,
former undercover operative for

the FBI, Harry Dean, has stated

that the John Birch Society had a

heavily armed network of citizen

soldiers ready to take to the

streets in late 1963>and early 1964,

if President Johnson and Chief
Justice Warren did not quickly
find Lee Harvey Oswald (a

supposed communist
sympathizer) guilty of the muder
of President Kennedy. The threat
was delivered to Johnson and
Warren, within a few days after

the assassination, by intelligence

sources and by agents of the
power structure that eliminated
the President. LBJ had the choice

iitttiou-widc internal strite or
knuckling under to the threat and
thereby giving this minority
force a position of recognition.

Johnson opted for the second
choice.

Dean, an undercover operative
for the FBI from 1960 to 1965, had
been assigned by the FBI to in-

filtrate the Birch Society. In that

role, he was active in the Covina,
(Calif.) chapter of the JBS from
1962 through 1964. During Dean’s
tour with the Society he states
they planned three major ac-

tivities against John Kennedy: a
planned assassination in Mexico
City in 1962 that was called off;

the assassination in Dallas; and
the threat against a thorough
investigation. In each case,
according to Harry Dean,
Congressman John Rousselot f R-
San Marino) was involved in the

planning. Rousselot was Western
Director of the John Birch

"

Society during the first half of the
¥s.
During the years when Harry

Dean had been acting as an ac-

tive member of the Covina Birch
Society, the main meeting place .

JAMES HORWITZ
for all the anti-Kennedy activities

was at a residence on San Pierre

Street in El Monte. The B irehers

were connected with anti-Castro

Cubans, often mentioned as
assassination suspects, through
the Drive Against Communist
Agression (DACA). The DACA
was an anti-Communist
organization directed by
members of the JBS, which had
attracted certain Cubans who
were in the Los Angeles area
during 1962-63, trying to enlist

support in another invasion of

Castro controlled Cuba. The
DACA operated in Mexico as well

as the U.S. According to Dean,
WnfW »T I

—

ir* •

vj ulj wjnuLfjfj

Gabaldon was the Mexican
Director, while Ray Flieshman of

Whittier was the U.S. Director:

Another active member of DACA
and the Covina JBS, who had a
dose relationship with Gabaldon,
was Dave Robbins, who at the

time (’62- ’62) was a high ranking
employee of the' Fluor
Corporation. (J. Robert Fluor
and John Rousselot had been
known to be close political allies).

In a number of different cir-

cumstances, Dean was able to

determine that Gabaldon,
Robbins, Flieshman, and
Rousselot had been involved in

planning the aborted
assassination attempt of JFK in

Mexico City, June 1962.

Harry Dean had many oc-

casions to observe and relate

with much publicized Cuba-
American Loran Eugene Hall-

aka Lorenzo Pacillo-aka Skip
Hall and Laurence Howard-aka
Alonzo Escuirdo. Hall and
Howard had a dose association
with former General Edwin
Walker, of Texas, whenever
Walker visited the Covina JBS.

LAS V1RGENES INDEPENDENT VALLEY l

-V Dean recalls specific meetings.

where Walker, Rousselot, Hall,

t Howard, Gabaldon and himself *

i iDean) laid the plans to frame

\ 7
Lee Harvey Oswald, who they ,

J " thought was a communist, as the

AJ assassin. Per Dean, Hall and .

Howard leftthe San Pierre Street

house in October 1963, with arms

#11 and me^c ^nes » an(* the plans to ;
"

MI implicate Oswald.“W The subject of eliminating

fITZ President Kennedy was never

... “"discussed as a subject of the
uvities

Society’s meetings, but Harry
Pierre Dean c ia jms the pians for the
rchers assassination were conceived in
Castro sma ii group meetings. At one
ea a time or another Harry Dean was ;

trough w itness to the plans of the i

nTrA assassination of JFK by different -

u
^ combinations of John Rousselot,

numst Loren Hall, Laurence Howard,

, Guy Gabaldon, Edwin Walker,
cn had Dave Robbins, Ray Flieshman,

l

wao
- and not previously mentioned

5 a
^
ea Covina JBS member Ed Peters,

enlist According to Dean, the
10

Th directions taken by John Ken-
‘ nedy were directly in opposition

as wen .•

t0 the j0
u
n Society's

Dean,
; ujtjmale aoals and fh»y

;

in

conjunction with the DACA, took
ixican matters into their own hands. To
nfla

?
0t

protect exposure through an

hat a investigation, the Society sent
uala threats of nation-wide street

,

aa a warfare, to the administration

tib
1

’ v ‘a secret a§ents, who they were
at

. . sure had infiltrated the various
anKing radical and reactionary

p,
r
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